Intľoduction

Aĺ lltę end of the eighteenth centuĺy, Guillaume André Villotęau obsęrvęd
lllilĺ Arub music evoked powerful emoLions. Leading a musicological

tuscarch team as part ofNapoleon's scientific mission to Eg ypĹ (.1798'I'799),
perfolmaucę that he arrd his tęam had atĹendęd' As hę
llotgd' When thę ręligious singers prolonged certain syllables, ręndęred Ĺheir
ttlolodic creaLions with lavish ęmbęllisbments, and ĺepeated some passaBes
suvcta] timęs at thę lequesĹ of thę ecsĹatic lisLęnęö, thęy plovokęd bLľsts of
cl1ĺhusiasĹic ęXclanrations and higlrly impassioned gestules. Admitting his
lttĺ"k of appreciation for the music, and even his Lęam's annoyancę at wha| to
lto described a Ĺypical

lllonl seemęd a bizaĺĺedisplay of passion and unĺeasonably extlavagant
|JľlLise fol the pęIfoľmels, Villotęau dęclared ńa| thę phęnomęnon he had

wilnessed was intęgĺal to the musical disposition of the Egyptians. Hę staĹęd
such ręsponses were difficult for outsiders Lo complęhdnd or appreciate,
lldcling thaĹ "it is PoirrLless Ĺo pass al absolute judgmęnt against thę Ĺastę of a
wllole naĹion'' (1826: 209).r
ĺ-ater, an EastelnęI hacl an opporĹunity |o experience European music
l|llLĹ

ĺltlsely and to ręcoĺd his own impressioĺs' Visiting üe island of MalLa ln
1[ł34' thęn London in 1854 and France in 1855, ĺhę celębratęd Aĺab writer
Al]ĺnad FáIis al-Shidyáq aĹtempted to ęxplain how music of the west
utllrrpaĺęd with its EasĹeÍlr countęIparĹ.2 Discussillg ttle variely of ways in
wlliĆh the Ĺwo musics diffeĺed, for example in thę usę of notation and
ltĺľtnonyin |he former as compaĺed to thę emphasis on modal vaĺięty
lllld ľhytlxnic flexibility in Lhę lattęĺ, he Ĺook special noticę of how each of
lllg Ĺwo musics affected üę lisLęner As łle explained, wlreĺeas Europe's
l|lllsic was idęally suited for rępresęnting images and concepĹS, music of |hę
Aľ b NęaI-East specialized in Lhę ęvocatiorr of intęnse emotions. Accordillgly, the lattęI, which was "concernęd enĹirely widr tęndęrness arrd loye''

Aĺ'lcr his visiĺ to Egypt, Guillaunre André villoteau (1759-1839) published a nÜmbeĺ of
woľks on Egyptian music' Anong them were two vo]un]es of the collectioIr DesĆliption de
/T'.SJPĺP. which contained the various .eports of the Nápolęonrc Expedition.
lll_shidyaq played the 1łłĎr'', a long_necked slting instrunent fol ĺ1s own leisrrre' He also
ll]llde frequenL Íeferences to the music änd dance pracdces of lhe time, paľticu]arly in Egypt
(sce al_MaĺłT 1989: 768-777 and al_shidyaq l966: 9ó 99)'
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Ięlationship be|węen music and tÍance cross cuĺturally, spoke in superlatíve
telms of thę Arab pĺedisposition toward trance expeliencęs' He stlęssed Ĺhat
of all world peoples, Arabs makę tĺe strongest association between music
and trancę and that such association aPplied to boti sacÍed ąnd secular

practices.5
In the Aĺab woĺld' thę comparative image painted by al_Shidyäq was
echoed by later thęoIists, critics, and listening coruroisseuls. Indęed, ,.EasĹ-

vęrsus-węst'' chalacterizations became quite pIęvalent. since the latę
ninęteenth century the EaSt9IneB' attempĹs to define tl-lemsęlves musically

have been accompanied by a sfuong dęsile to ęmulatę Eulopę as a ,,supęIioĘ',
oI "culttlrally advancęd'' model of civilization, but at times also by an urge to
defęnd the indigenous music and to lecognizę iĹ on its own aęsthetic tęrms'
At thę conglęss of Arab Music held in Cairo in 1932, an event thaĹ brcughĹ
togethęI lenowned composels, theolísts, educaĹofs and musicoĺosisĹs flom
Europe and thę NeaI Easť' onę Egyptian participant' Muhammad Fattrĺ,
pleadęd tĺat thę mostly_European Congress Committee on Musical Insrru_
ments fully condone thę intloduction of Euĺopean instluments inĹo AIat)
music' because such instruments possessed temendously vaľied expressive
means and depictive powęIs. He addęd that Ĺhe '.oriental'' instluments wele
Suited fol nothing ęXcepĹ the expressing of |ove and infatuation'ó By comparison, thę mid-twentieth centtlly Ĺheoľist and violinist Tawfiq al-sabbägh
of syria chided úose who' as he put it, give up Near-EasĹeln music in favor
of \vesteln music, consideriog them not only culĹurally biasęd but a]so
ignorant of thę emoĹional essęnce of thęiĺ own musical hęĺjĹage. Al-sabbágh
argued that unlike European music, which he contended placed thę highest
premium on technícal pefection, Near Eastern, oI ,,orięnĹal''' music was
first and foremost an emotive explęssion.7
Dęspite thę differencęs in the sęntiments expressed, the above statęments
ale similal in Ĺhat they both allude to an essęntial affęctive comDonenL wlr'txn

Arab music. In various degrees, such declarations aĺe pälemiccl and
political, as węll as węsteĺn inspired and ręfęrencęd. Even the concept of
"orięnt,'' as Edward sąid wlites, was a Euĺopean invention emblacing what
wes|eĺners dęemed to bę "exotic,'' oI dramatically opposed Ĺo tĺeir own
cultuĺe'6 Nonętieless, intelctlltural encountęIs of ten pĺompt infolmaĹive
self-analyses. Like those of Villotęarr and of al-shidyáq, who wlotę thlough
"an eal attuned

Ĺo

Arab me]odięs and an eye dazzled by Eulopęan lechnical

achlevemęnts'' (Cachia 1973:42), tlre above constlucĹs are ĺeveąling
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(Cachia 1973: 45), gęneratęCl an emotional stalę that was deeply felt by the
Arab listeners.
As |hese Ĺwo accounts show, filst impĺessions can be quite telling'
Thlough a mixtuĺ9 of spontaneity and scholaĺly acumen, villoteau and
al-Shidyáq shed some intęresťing lighĹ on ęach otheľ's musical cultr]res'
Keeping in mind tlrat first ĺęactions can be highly impressionistic and stęIęotypiial, tlle two a| leasĹ implicitly ag.ee in theiI charactęIizaĹions of

Euĺopean arI music (as being "depictive," "celębral''' "emotionally

Ięsę.ved,'' and maľked by cliscreet modes of listęning) and of AIab mtlsic (as
an ar| tlla| ęmphasizes emotional extlovenion, the evoqation of powęrfül
sęnsa|ions, and diĺęct intęIaction betw9ęn p9ĺformels and ĺisięners)' such
charact9ľizations are significant in part becausę they arę reflexive, in othel
words indicativę of the musical at|iĹtldęs of those who made |hęm'
villoteau's sense of shock, as węll as no|ablę air of scholaĺly objectivity,
clearly informs us on this European's musical upbringiĺg and his intell9ctUal
backgĺound, which was rooĹed in thę climatę of Ĺhę enlightęnment that
engulfed late eighteenth centuly Eulope. Similarly' al-Shiclyäq'S ęncoun|ęr
with Euĺopean music, which ĺeft a dęęp impression tlpon him, highlighted
his consciousnęss of his own mtlsic and -illrlstÍated tlre special aęstheťic lens
thlough which hę inteľplęted the westęrn musical expeĺience'
Moleovel, thę Ĺwo implęssions aĺę noteworthy because thęy are consistęnt with those madę by contempomneous and succeeding Westeln ánd
Aĺab musicians. clitics' theorists, and musicologists' since villoteau, the
appalentĺy ovelwhęlming ęmotional etTect of AIab mtlsic and the highly
ęcstatic bęhavioĺ marking Arab musical ęvenLs contintled |o intliguę án'i
fascinatę Etlľopęans' During thę filst half of thę ninetęęnth cenĹury, the
eminęnt British olientalist Edward I-ane obsęrved thę distinct state of

Iaptule that Egyptians expeĺienced during musical perfoĺmances and

commented on the listene$' fueqtlent impassioned exclamations, which they
addressęd |o Ĺhe vocalists and instlumentalis|s.r Similarly, duling Ĺhe second
half of the ninetęęnĹh centuly, George Moritz Ebels reported lhat a German
lady Who aĹtendęd a performance by the Egyptian female celębriťy Almadh

was amazed at the singęI's tremęndotls ęmotional impact upon heĺ fęmale
audięnce' As ''she sang a few ve$es at a timę'' (1879: 316)' tlre listeners
ĺesponded with highly animated expĺessions of approval. Also alound lhaf
timę' Francęsco Salvador-Daniel, musicologist and Dilęc|oľ of thę Paris
conselvatoly, expĺained that in oldęr foľ him to leaĺn Arab music as a
thęoretical system and to applęciate it aesńeticatly he had to lealn to feel
its distinc|ive and poweĺful ęmotional effect.a Latel, tłre modeln Flench
ęthnomusicologist Gilbert Rougeť, in a seminal wolk that investígatęs the
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bęcausę they aIę both projęc|ive and self-reflective. Certainly, it can be
argued that Vy'ęstern music, oĺ fol that mattel all mtlsic, is in one way or
another ęmotivę and affęctive' However, specifically in thę case of the Aral)
world, one is struck by the cęnĹĺality of emotional evocation boĹh as a
musical aestheŁic and a |opic of concern.
Thloughout histoly, NeaI EasteI[eIS in general havę associa|ed mÜsic
with extraordinary powers. In antiquity' Babylonians and Egyptians linked
musical sound to thę cosmological fabĺic of thę univęrse and in cęľrain
Semitic cttltuĺes musical modes WeIe connectęd |o variorts celestial alrd
tellęsĹfial ęntities' In ancient Biblical tradiŁions' wę elcountel ample
testimony to the efficacies of music and musical inshuments Also, in preIslamic Arabia, music embraced magical associations and similarly, musical
sound conjured poweÍful spilits and was thought to ęXęrĹ lĺ9mendoÜs
influęnce upon htlmans arrĺ:l ot}rer living bęings. Tlrĺoughotlt Islamic histoĺy,
religious chanting, which is not considęĺed "mrtsic'' as such, has evoked
profound spiritual feelings within members of the lęligiotls commtlnrty'
Similaĺly, seculaľ music has bęęn lęco8nizęd for its unmistakable tTansformativę powers and ąt |imęs fealęd and condemnęd foľ its sensuous
connotations and its Potential fol genelating emoĹional ęxcessęS an'l
disagĺeeable behavioĺs. In mędieva| Islamic coults. singeĺs ald instrtlmen_
talists ale known to have cast aI ovęrwhęlming emotional ęffec| upon the1l
audiencęs' Medięval Aĺabic |reatises on |he science of music sometimes
spoke of an oľganic connection betwęęn mÜsic and othęr aspęcts of the
bloadel cosmos. Like thęir ancięnt Gĺeęk countęrpalts, thę medieval authols
often discussęd |he phęnomenon of ethos, oÍ in Aĺabic' td'thĺr, namęly
music's moľal, cosrnic, and tlreĺapeutic influence. Music appeaĺed directly to
the spiriĺually connotative sense of hearing and had fundamental affiBities

with the human soul, which in tuln was endowed with supĺenę othelwoĺldly
pÍopeItięs and distinct suscęptibility to musical sound. Similarly' in Islamic
sufi taditions, music assumecl a special position as a mędium of spiritrlal
transcęndence. For almost ą thousand yęars, nttmęrous mystical practices
have incorpomtęd music and dance as catalysts for expeĺiencing wcjd, or
religious ecstasy.'
Today' the direcĹ association be|weęn mllsic and emotional ffansforma_
tion pervaĺles thę peŕblmels' and listenels' woĺld- Modęĺn Arab musicians
and musical connoissęurs stIeSS that above aĺl, Aĺab music musl ęn8age
Ĺhe listenel ęmotionally' Frequently heard are statements such as aĺ-fann
iłJas, which męans "aľL [namely music]' is feeling.'' Aftoľ a peŕbÍmance
that took placę in Los Angeles, I heald a young Arab man explain to his
western companion: "'ľhis music is diffęrent; it ręally foĺces one to bęcome
immensely involved both emotionaĺly and physically.'' In a smalĺ gathering.
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aftel heaÍing an improYisa|ion I performed on tho
(reed-flute)' one
middle-aged Arab woman said: "Thę music makes'?a)
me cly. the sound
o[ the inslľumęnt is ovęrpowęring." ln lhę same gathering. cn Arab uni-

vęrsity pIofessol described his plofo(nd emotional leactions somewhat
philosophically: "Therę is somęthin8 powerfill' almosĹ sínful abouť Ĺhis
lnstlument.'' Similaľly, membęIs of the musical public utilize various
emotion-based cÍiteria tbl judging the perfoľmances of the traditlonal
vocalists and instÍumentalists. ListenęIs often describe Ĺheiĺ o\łn musical
sensations tiĺough such meĹaphols as becoming intoxicatęd and losing

the Sęnse of time. Comparably' musicians speak about a-hąuntinA sĹate of
inspiratjon Lhey sometimes experięnce bęl'ore and while perÍorming.
Thę emotive orięntation of Arab music is also ,,played out', duIing the
traditional peđolmance events. Unlike the foĺmal 'Westeln classical concert,
tłre Aĺab peĺfoĺmancęĹends to bę highly intęIactive and emotionally

charged.ro Thę listenęĺs' Ieactions Ĺo the music are quite dęmonstlable and

otten appear involuntary and Yiltua]ly uninhibited. Fulthermole, thę music
ęlicits a distinct varięty of vocal exclamations, typically voiced by thę
lisĹening connoisseu$' g9sttlres that remind us of the performances that werę
hęld aĹ the opulęnt courts of Baghdad during the ,Abbäsid era_rL
Celtainly, modern techĺology and węsterł cultural and aĺtisĹic values
have made dęęp inloads into A.ab lifę. During tlle early twentietĺr century,
AIab music witnessed the growing influęnce of EuroPęan music theoly, the
use of Western notation, and the assimilation of various węsteln insľuments, composiĹional Ĺechniques, and methods of musical instĺucĹion. By
World War II, many indigenous musical genles and peúbrmance mannerisms had gradually disappeaĺed or had been dlastical]y fuansformed. In some
casęs, comm9nls such as "music is feeling'' ale intęnded to bemoan, and
indirectly attęst to the erosion of thę tladitional musical aesthetic. Today'
somę may aIgue that the emotivę emphasís of Arab music is somętlring of LI1ę
päst, oI that such emPhasis bęcomes moĺe obvious the fulther we go Ĺack in
rimę. However. deŚpitę lhe ręcęnr climaĺę ot change. úę aftective áimęnsion
continues Ĺo dominaĹę certąin pelformance repeĺtoilęs and to have a strong
influence upon music related outlooks and behaviors.
In Aĺab cultuĺe, Ĺhe mergęI be|weęn music and emotional transfoImation
is epitomized by the Aĺabic eoncept af tarab, which may not have an ęxact
equiva]ent in westęIn languages' widely encounteled in medieval writings
on music and musicians' it is still culręnt today and dęnotes a numbęI of
closely ręlated phenomena. Fiĺst, the woĺd is used generically as a reference
to the indigenorrs, essentially sectllar music of N9aI-EastęÍn Arab cities. In
Fol this ľeason I have foünd jt preferable nol
tionä] Arab perfoľmance
See Sawa 1981:73-86, and 1989: 159 164.
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based, modally s|ructuÍęd, an'l
making, a domain that westem
music
of
tradition
orientęd
Professionally
scholars somętimes lęfer to as "alt music.'' The term tarab is similaĺ ln
meaning to Ĺllę woÍďÍann, which literally means "all,'' or "cĺafĹ,'' and has
bęęn used in reÍ'eĺęnce to the local uÍban music'I2 Quite plęvalent is the
expression fänŕl Tĺ-tarub, ýłhich means "thę art of tarab'' and similaľly
dęnotes the music as an artisĹic domain' In a molę specific sęnse however,
the word "taľab'' refeĺS to an oldel Íępeltoire, which is looted in the pĺę_
Woĺld-Waĺ I musical pracúce of Egypt and the East-Męditerlanęan Arab
world and i. direclly asrociatęd wilh emolioncl ęVocaIiol].
"fhe telm "talab'' also describes the musical aff cĹ peľ Se, oĺ more specifically, the extraoĺdinary 9motional statę ęvoked by the music' In this sęnse'
thę telm has beęn frequently used in mędieval and modęĺn wlitings on muslc
and mrtsicians. similarly, the woĺd mun'ib (female, nu\ribah) is a standard
designation fol the tarab singel, oI thę providęI of [aÍab ecstasy' Comparably
đĺatat-ĺarab, which męarrs "tools of talab music'' oI "instĺuments of tarab
evocation." IefeIs to mr]sical instĺuments, especially thosę associatęd witlr
tarab music.
In familiar telms, |alab can be descĺibed as a musically inducęd state of
ęcstasy, or as "ęnchanhÍr9nt'' (Danieĺson 1997: 11_IŻ), "aesthetic ęmotion''
(Laglange 1996: 17) and ''the feeling ĺoused by music'' (Shiloah 1995: 16)' In
this book the familiar tęĺm "ecstasy'' is used bęcause it appea6 Íęlatively
flexiblę and capable of bęing ledęfined to fit tlrę musical phenomenon being
studięd. In fact, the wold "ecstasy'' has been includęd in somę English_Arabic
dictionaries as one of tlre eqtlivalents of taĺab.|] Furtięrmore, thę basic
nuancęs and connotations of thę woĺd "tarab'' as commonly used today aĺe
consistenĹ with lhe concepL of "ecstasy'' as explained in standard English
soulcęs. Accoldingly, ęcstasy, like lalab' implies experiences of 9moŁjona]
excitęment, pain oĺ other similarly intęnse emoĹions' exaltation, a sense of
yeaĺning or absorption, feeling of timelessness, ela|ion oľ ľapturotls deli8ht''o
Moreoveĺ, Ĺhę term "ęcstasy'' Ĺęnds Ło fiĹ thę various conditions associáted

other Wolds,

it denotes the thęoretically

with tamb aS a fuansformative sĹate, foĺ example those connęcted With intÔxication, empoweÍmęnt, inspiration, and cIeativity.ls The tęIm has also been
commonly used by modern eĹhnomusicologis!s to indicatę states ofconsciousness that ale musically based, aĺld in some cases also mystically oriented''ô

For mo]'e infol mation on larab as an urban naiDstÍęanr and on othel stylistic domaÚls ĺ1
caiřo largely pÍior to the mid ] 980s see Racy 198l'
See for exanple Doniaclr ed. 1982:115.
see Jämes 19b2l1929:370-375i sharnra ]978: ll;Fur8llson 1916: 5| and w(b!!eĺs Thikl
Nei1, I ĺe]'naĺiükll Dtctio a|', 196É| 72(ý21'
see foÍ example tbe section on ''Ecstasyand Räpnlre'' in Undeľhill ]955/1974:358 3?9and
tlre alrscuss;ons in Waush 1989: 132 and Ghose 1982:788

see for example Beckel ]983: 75 and Düring 1988.
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conclusions
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Aleppo, and to some extent Bashdad.ls
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of traditional Arab music, ano
theĺefore would complement other
more general works on music of Ĺhe
Arab
world oÍ the NeaI East at lafse.
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samę Ĺlme, this book speaks about a
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ĹogeĹher the opinions ancl individual
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on tarab as a musical experięnce,
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ä"''v"Jieilii**
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pracllces and ou|]ooks
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an invęstlgatoľ and as a
I came to realize that the dllality of my position as
resęalchęr anrl as
a
mrtsic
membęÍ of the community being investigatęd, as
oll'
complications'
a practicing mtlsician, can cleate cęItain methodological

ľctotednessinthęmusicalcullureswestudytlsuallygivęSusvaluableaccess
howeveÍ'
to thę data and gÍants us a special aiľ of credibility' At timęS'
bę|węen
alternating
or
investiga|or'
Dlavins the double rol9 of pęrfoĺmel and
'*r.'|ui i.ipu,o.y aĺd the obseľvational postures, tęnds to place the scholarthe
insiäer in an Ul]na|Ural position vis-ä-vis otheĺ insidels' Fulthelmole'
the
up-on
dtlality
a
compalablę
imposę
to
IesęalchęI's duality of ĺoĺesĹends
quęsof
stlbjęcts
as
and
listeners
fellow
or
"othe$,'' both aS felĺow musicians
plesęntęd modes
tioning. ouĺ "academically'' concęived, foĺmulated' and
Also' because
ĺepositioning'
and
distancing
of inq"uiry can pĺoduce cęrtain
music' our
the
intuit
or
undeľStand
to
expected
as native peĺformeľs we aĺe
as bęlng
studying
pĺesumably
aĺe
wę
whom
inquiries'may strikę those

contrived, and thę issues we raise as b9ing nonlssues'
In
My research is filltheľ challenged by thę nature of the stlbject matteĹ
expęriential
Arab culture, thę phęnomenon of mtlsicaĺ ecstasy is ęssentially
tęrms' In
arliculaĹęd
or
clearly
in
direct
and
discussed
and sęldom isolated
possess
a
to
many casęs, nęith9l I nol thę indivichlals I intęrviewęd sęęmęd
as
such'
shnáard vocabulary foÍ commt]nicating about musical sensalions
what talab ĺistenęrs feel can be compaĺed to thę mystical statę' which
Iamęs
Amęrican philosophel, psychologist, and writer on religion William
aĺ
talab-as
(1842_191d) dęsciibed as being inheĺent'ly ineffabĺe' '' Allhough
and
discussed'
artistic commodity has been socially consumęd, informalty

mtlsical
widely wriĺĹen aborrt in books and popular magazines' talab aS

emod;n tends to opelatę witlrĺn the ĺealm of practice' thlorlgh a somewhat
Pierre
aulonomolls path of creation and leclęa|ion compaľable to what
(l990:
schemęS''
generative
Bourdięu dęscľibes as "an acquired systęm of
ęKpľessed
55). Foĺ that leason' taĺab Ięlated sęnsatioĺs aIę most often
in perimplied
as
as
Well
through memphors, similęs' and familiar analogięs,
physical
observable
and
foĺmřlcę relatęd convęNations, musical analyses'
and emoljonal resPonsę\ lo lhe music'

came to realize that musical ęmotions are not only
As an
tÍansient and conceptually ęlusive, but also pdva|e and context-borlnd_
venuęs'
soclal
distinct
in
ľęlaĹivęly
ęcsťatic experience, talab tends to occul
daily life'
in specialized contexts that aÍe sepaÍaĹe from the fĺow of oldinary
quite
noticeable'
can
be
thaĹ
manifestations
Witil physical and ęmotional
is usually appľoachęd with an aiĺ of discleętness' whęn il
tu.ub
""rtory
can
becomes excęssivę or when publicly displayed, the musical emotion
íliIect
Thus'
cliticism'
religious
and
moral
if
not
plovokę social ľidicule,
quęstioning abouĹ pelsotral ecstatic expeĺiences may seem out of contexť'
Fuľthelmore'

''

i

Janres 1902/1929: 371

Int.oduction

łl'teI thę fact, and hypothętically conceived. MoIę impoĺtanťly,it may sĹrike
impĺopĺiety or appę to intlude into the individual's plivate
psychological "space.'' PalĹiculally when related Ĺo socially suspect activi_

ĺ notę of
ties,

foĺ instance

the use of dĺugs, such questioning may make thosę

qllestioned too self-conscious and uncomfoltablę, if not disfuustful of thę
questionęr and fus or her moLivęs. Similaĺly, awareness of being observed
llncl analyzed, oI at times photogmPhęd, dudng a tarab event may adversęly
interfęrę with the naĹural or spontanęous modalitięs of perfoĺming and
ľeactrng to muslc.

with thęse various considęIations in mind, my data was by and large
tlssemblęd infoĺmally and through ęxtęnded exposurę. Although in cerain
cases foctlsed probes were conduc|ęd, my ľole as a ręsęaĺchel looking for
cźltlsalities, collelations, and concrętę pľoofs often yięldęd to a dialectical
lllode of intęĺcomnunication with oth9ľs who "felt'' thę music. I oftęn found
0]yself collabomting with fellow musicians and lisĹeners in an ęffort to find
l]rc mosĹ fęasible fĺamewoĺksfor explaining music as affecĹ, as węll as
discovering |ogethel how enigmatic Ĺhę ęntiĺe phenomenon of musical
ccstasy can be. on many leveĺs, my infolmants, or as I plefel to call thęm
"communicatoÍS,'' węĺe musical analysts in thęfu own right. on vaIious
()ccasions I was abl9 to shaĺe witlr ťhem my own knowledge and perspectĺves, parĹicularly as someonę who is academicąlly hained and who had done
cxtensive resęarch on the music of early twenĹięth centuly cailo. I remember
olre such occasion in Nęw Yoĺk city in Ĺhe early 1980s, when I played the
nny in a small ęnsęmblę that included the ]ate qänun playel Muhammad
tllJAqqád of EgyPt, thęn in his seventies. Duling intęrmission, as

tlre
l'l'lusiciaÍrs conveőęd about earlier Egyptian altists, al-,Aqqád was so movęd

by my knowledge about his gĺandfather, who incidenlally was one of Ĺhę
highly celeblated qánún playę.s of Egypt in tĺe laĹe nineteenth and early
twentieth cenĹulies' thaĹ he pointęd at mę and said to Ĺhe Iest of ťhe group:
'"['his man is a hundred years old!'' In tuln, alJAqqád became one of my
tnajoľ souĺces of infolmaťion.20

such conmunicaĹions provided valuable insights into the pelfolmance
pľactice, but also revealed the extenĹ to which music and iĹs ęcstatic sensa_
tiol]S appeal Ĺo influence the mtlsicians' self-image, plofessional attitudes,
opinions about cleativity' arrd peIformance stratęgies. As a whole, thę field
ľeseaĺch pĺovided a panoramic vision of tarab, as a complex ĹhaĹ ęmbĺaces
łtr aesthetic-experiential core, but also intęrtwinęS with a thick oę|woĺk of
rlr In this book I íefer to both this artisl and his

8řandfather, who carrled tĺe same naDle, UuL
later was given the title "a]-Kabir," namely "Senior" to d;fferentiate him from his grandson.
Unless obvious in the text' I usually distinguish betwcen them by adding the designaĺions JĹ
al)d sr to their nanles. Born sometime belole l915 dle younger aljAqqäd died around 1992.
During rhe läst severai decades o[ his life he ljved and wolked in the United states, prinarily

New York City.
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The prepara'
culĹuľal valuęs, ęconomic lęlationships, and social hieľaĺchies'

sotlĺcęs of
Ĺoly work also furnished a fiamework fol intelpreting lglated
btlt
|extbooks'
and
infármation, not only local musical biogĺaphies' critiques'
emotive
as
an
mtlsic
also thęorctical writings and cross-cultural studięs on
expellence.
Thę Ĺask of estabtishing meaningful ancl mutually informaľivę ljnks
that seems
betweęn the taĺab phęnomenon and a ľęlevant body of knowlędgę
meľlrodology
pertinent
a
overwhelmingly eitęnsivę and divęrsified calĺs for
complex
tĺat is uotlr pĺactĺcaland bloadly concęived' In this work' tbę lafab
subsequently
and
1envision
is tĺeated as a ręseaĺch design. Accordingly,
base of
purstle four complemenlaly linęs of inquily, namely: 1) a contexlual
a
cęrrain
or
setíing'
geograPhical
,oln" ,o.t' be ii a broadęr physical or
"thę
tastę
as
dęscribęd
had
expĺessive olięnĹaĹion similaI to what Villoteau
2) a
making;
music
to
linked
of a whotę nation,'' or a sPęcific milieu directly
by
and
music
process
of
making
dre
peľformaĹive dimension, in other woĺds
is
mtlsic
tlrę
which
within
"space''
extęnsion the physical ancĺ temporal
án'ĺ
poetry
sung
includes
which
usually presęnťed; 3) a musical Substanca,
is diĺĚcied |owaĺd Łhę evocation of musical ecs|asy; and 4) the ęcstáfic
which light
sensation itself' Thus, the taÍab dęsign resembles a prism tlrrough
can
conglom9IaĹe
The
oveĺall
coloľs'
identifiable
is ĺęftactęd into sepaÍately
grnrludown
narrow
tha|
circles
concen|ric
gĺoup
of
a
also be compaĺed to
u]timateĺy
atly' fiľst the broader setting, then the pęrfoÍmativę pĺocess' then
into
the muslc
bę
subdivided
may
coĺe
this
ttlln,
In
ĺhe experientiaĺ core'
result of
end
as
lhę
ęcstasy
we
ęnvision
if
effęct,
its
ecstatic
followed by
we
music makir'g, oI into thę ecsta|ic ęffect followed by thę music' if
recognize music as the quintessential ingĺedienl of the |arab 9xpellence'
Althátlgh I address other ĺelatęd domains, such as musical composition
fol
and texi writing, this fotlľ-palí design Providęs both an analytical base
investigaling the talab phenomenon and a vantagę point fol intelplęting
ręlated theories and wolld models'
In the following chapte$, the conteÍÍual base is sĹudięd laÍgely in telms

of what Kwabena Nketia (1981) has describęd as "musical ctllture'''

as

ovęrall pichlre of
compaĺed to cul|ure in geneĺal.2l In othel
such
Essentially'.
tarab as a milięu' oĺ musically specialized subculture'
of
codes
lelaLed
arrd
music
realms as professiona1 jaĺgon, musical Úaining,
Wolds, I paint an

il] vaľioüs ways' Fol example, sucb transfonnative eÄperi_
'ż| otlreĺs have defined ''context''
possession
änd
shaÍnanisn, anĹi by extension the ecstatic. subc ltllľes
enccs as spirit
tben, have been explained jn tel s ol oatuľal habilat (Goodnrall 1988);
iĺ"i

",'1t'"ä"
faitors (Laugblin et al l9?9: I il6 and Lex^1979); social
aDd va]ue
""ol,ni""u.y-""".opLyriological
anĺl ľeJigious instiiutlolls arld tel]sions between the sexes (Lewis 1971/1989);
(1968)'
svstensln diffeÍent wo.ld commllnitieq (Bourguignon lq?6)' Me'nwhile' Lonrxx
singing
styles
Śpecilic
collelated
ha\
cxpÍś\sion,
p.ilne
enrotive
a
as
singĺlg
ír'"
"i**a tech;o-envřoDnentäl clllt ľe ĺypes thÍo 8hont tlre wolld'
with iidividüal

lntroduction l1
behavior are ęxamined in ordel to demonstraĹę how in its Ĺotality,
the tamb
culh]ĺe fęeds into, aS węll as socializes and stľeamlines the ecstaiic
musical
expeĺience.
FIom a widęI perspective, I ęXamine thę lelationship bętweęn
Ĺhis cultr]ĺal
domatn ąnd AIab culturę in general. SpeciÍically addĺessęd is
the extellt ro
which the former can be considered an ęxtension to, or a reflection

oť its
sulrot]nding societal landscapę, or conversely, how it may differ from
other
Aĺab oI Nęal-Eastern cultura] domains. In theoretical terms, do such trans_
formative states as ecstasy, or tlance, which are emotionalĺy distincl,
as węll
as culťrtrally ręlęvant, oI which embrace,'feeling,'' as w;ll as ,,mea
ng,'
(Geertz 1973: 134_135), gĺant the cultuľal pĺactices that upholcĺ
them a sense
of individuality and Po\MęI, although at dmes also ręnder Ĺhem socially
or
morally th.ęaĹening?22 Are such pmctíces ęmpoweĺecl to modify oI lęveńę
conventional ĺelaĹionships and hieraĺchies? Also historically, has
the culture
of talab provided an ęmotional altelnative to oĹhęI mo.e ŕormal, vęĺbal or
intellecĹual facets of Arab lifę, as thę laĹę Flench sociologist
Jacques Berque

has suggested?,3

with

ĺespęct to perfoľmanĺ:e,I investigatę tire primary sęttin8s and
processes of music making; when and wherę perfolming takęs place
and what
characterizes thę typical taĺab musical event' MoIe specifically, the discussions address

the pqformance stĺuctule; tlre usual human and DhYslcal
ambiance; the role of ęxtra-musical sensory modes of stjmulation' ;ncňorng
the consumpĹion oť food ald alcohol; the listeners' charactelistic behavrors;
and the dynamics of interaction bętweęn Ĺhę perfoĺmers and the audierlce.

Similaĺly, explored aJę such significant departtlles as playing for onę's own
ecstątlc gratification' witiouĹ tlle physical presence of an audiencę; thę
lolę of
sound recording in creating new modalities of listening to tamb music;
ąnd
the chanreling of tarab fee]ing through the technological međa.of
special
mtęręst thloughout thę various inquiries are the ways in which the peĺfollnance evenl boń pľopagates and shape" tJre ec.talic messape.

More bĺoadly, thę tarab perfotmancę is viewed vis-ä-vis its cultrrral
backdľop. Indeęd, thę concępt of peľfoĺmalce is complex and mulĹidimensional; probing it closely, like using a.n-.ru ,oo-.- reveal numetous
thematic subcategorięs each wiĹh its thęoretical nuances and implications.
In a sensę, the mtlsicaĺ evęnt is an inteĺface between sound and society,
a
set of Iecognizable behaviors Ĺhat link music to valious bloadęninE
Social
and expressive spheręs. with this in mincl. I study the taĺab peĺformance
both in context and as contęxt. Basically, I use ritual, or secular ritual.
as ą
The dinillcl el'fica.y of cc'lJlic or olli.lic 5ysleln\ ol ęrple'.ion llr\ been lecoPni,,ed
bv
elhnomllslcologisls' see Hcrndon and Nł.l eod la7q: l20 l24. Blacking Iq80: öa
87' an;
Becker 1983: ó5-76'
Berq e 1964:211-236.
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as concępts
Ieferential mod9l' particularly sincę litual and perfolmance'
talab ęvent
if
the
ask
I
Thus,
intęĺlinked''Ża
closely
ale
and processes
oU| as
stands
ręflects broadęr societal Pattelns and worldviews as węll as
utili7e
being dislinct or special.25 In the latteĺ sense' doęs it, fol ęxamPle'
specific symbots oI emr]latę Ĺhę separation-tmnsition-incorporatron.pĺogľession len"rally associaĹęd with lites of passage?2ó Does it embody
:efficacy';which Ĺas been associated with Íiílal,as compared to "enĹeľtain196_2Ż2)?
ment,'' *hich has bęen altribtltęd to theatel (Schechner 1976l
impĺovisatjon'
and
I also consicler the elęmęnts of flexibility' sponĹanęiťy,
pĺobe takes
which are widely encountęred in world rituals'27 Ultima|ęly' my
thę
specifically
more
evęnt,
into account the aęSthetic content of thę talab

tłre undertying ęcstatic dimension of the p9rtolmanca
as a soclal
co;tľibutes to both its cultuľal connectędnęss and its individuality

ways

in which

Process.
paths' FiIst'
Thę realm of ecsŕ{ŻJy is investigatęd along a number of related
the
example
fol
exPęrience'
taľab
thę
of
I look into ľhe basic characteľistics
Who
fruition;
its
lead
to
that
cÔnditions
physical, emotional, and musical
i""l, it; t'o' it is explessed oI exterioľized by Ĺhę vaĺious listęnels; and Ĺhe
role piayed by audience_perfolmer inLelactions throughout thę ecstaĹic
orocęss. The discussions aĺe refęrenced by commonly held notions about
thosę who
ecstasy, for example that: it is found pleasuĺable oĺ desirable by
i| can learl
seek ii; it has physiological as węll as psychologicaĺ componenls;
isolate oI
to heighteneJ mental oĺ cĺeative abilitięs; it is oftęn difficrrĺt Ĺo
fĺom oĹher "ordinaĺy'' stalęS; and its manifestations' meanings'

disđnluish

and funcrions may differ cross-cultuĺally.2E

Also, giveĺ ńe focal posilion of ecstasy in boľlr sęculaĺ and sacred

ln ĺne
traditions, the statę of laÍab íS vi9wed in ľelation |o its countęIpalts
world of religiotls mysticism' Mystical states are known to vaľy considerably
in theiI CluÍations and, as William James (190211929) has explained' aľe
tlansięnt. noetic (in other wolds lęading to some foÍm of highęl knowlędge)'
and passive, as well as ineffable. They may be mętaphorically or diręctly
Linked ťo inĹoxication, or mind-altering substances, and may lęndel tlrose
who ęxpelience them particularly susceptibl9 to various cÍęeds or agęndas' a
ph9nomęnon that A'rnold Ludwig has referręd to as "hypersuggestibilily''
lnlťtplťldllUll\L'l'tilual in lťlnl'Ulpťrlul'l.anťťÍšuUllinťd ln Bšlt lqo7:72-7ó' wh<lca\
p.iLlrom lhe per'pecľive olrilllĺl aÍc discused in call\on lqoÚ: ll'

'i"Ji!''"i
2\.
20

''"*

Fár infornration aborĺ the .elalionsbip between rilrDl and cult ľe see MooÍe änd Meyerholĺ

eds' 197?, al)d Herĺldon and Mcleoĺl 1979: 27'
see Van Gennep 1960: 11 13 andT rneÍ 1969:94-203'
ľituals is discussed in Rosaldo l984: l84 ĺ93 a d rurLheínore' ĺllc
Ťĺ" inĺo.*atĺýoľ
""ĺaiD
is addľessed jn Baunan ]986: 4'
peÍforn1ance
of
verbal
natule
flexible
es ndeť lhe concepl of tľance' in TaÍ( 1969: 2'
someti
*.j
disorľsed'
śu"ĺi*ii.
"r ""ĺ""v
He.ndoĺ and McLeod 1979: 120, and othels'
Roupet 1985: 326'
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(19ó9: 19_20). Mystical states arę also associatęd with
artistic cĺeativity and
genrtls, sometlmęs in the form of divine inspiraĹion.29

Fulthermole, I explore the emotional basis of tarab and by exteĺrsrorr,
saltanah, aĺl ecstatic staĹe that enablęs Ĺhe peĺformeĺsto proiuce
highly
affectjvę musical lenditions_ I investigate tĺe listenęIs'and peĺÍbrmeĺs,
vięws on talab as fęeling and look critically into oĹhel emotion-."lut"d
,n,".prętaťions. Although fundamentally agręęing with RougęĹ's
dilecĹ linkage
betwęen the tarab condition and the musical-aesthętic stimulus,
I question
his pĺofiling of tarab as ,.tĺance,'' oĺ ÍbI tiat maĹtęI his strict dicirorcmy
belwęen "trance" and ,,ecstasy'' and thę models he uses for.repľesęnĹing
Alab

"tlancęs''' Thus, I modify oĺ diffęr witĺ some of Rougel's
constĺtlcts ana
pĺovide my own alternative perspęctives nnd alalyses. śimilally
ęXamined
ale theolies that ęXplain thę causęs of ęcstatic oI tĺancę_relątęd Ĺransitions,
for example, theoties of sensoIy dęprivation and sęnsoly ovęrload.3o In
the
same vein, I ĺevisit thę common emotion_based teĺminology ancl ręassess
iĹs

ąpplicability Ľo the study of tarab.
Also addlessęd are issuęs of ręplesęnĹation, specifically thę lelationship
'betwęęn ecstasy and its broader
contextłlal base. Notably, taĺab has bęęn
aĹtlibuted to a valiety of local agents tĺat pĺesumably makę it chalactelistically Arab. whelęas Rouget has linked thę Arabs' exceptional proclivity
Ĺoward hancing Ĺo indigenous sociocultulal factoĺs,3r Wiliiam Káy
Archer
(.7964: 20,23, 28) has spoken of ,,Aĺabiĺudę,''
as a quiltessenĺial Árab trait
directly lin ked ĺo lhe norion of ta LhJľ. or ,.mtlsicc l influence... Compaľa bly.
a
European by Ĺhę namę Mrthammad Asad (1954) has explained the
oĺofound
ecstatic natule of Arab music in telms of the indigenous peopĹs' ioner
psyche, thęil Islamic spiriĹual ethos, and theil dęselt, o' ,'o-ndi"-bnr"d
uDrtaly transcendentalism.3, In this book, I
Providę my own outlook on such
culture-specific interPletaĹions, or Plofilę theoĺies.
The nłsic is analyzecl qualiĹatively, in terms of how the Various musical
Tbese änd-other attřib[tes of the mystical state have been presented in
sharnM 1978: 1ó,
Hoxiey l954' wjnkelman ]986, and Myerhoff ĺ975, as lvell ;s in James lqoznq2q. pr'riĺ"'_
more, the relationsbip between rüystica] ecstasy and a-rtistic cľealivity has been
expounded itl
Úldelhill ] 955/19?4' Kllalr 1988, Nasr ] 98?' and the varioLls excerńts in G"d*i;u i9i?'
Theolies of sensoÍy deprivatjon and seDsoly overload have been widely ai'"'..J
applied' 'see foÍ exämple Tält ]969, Ludwig ]969, CľaPanzäno ]973. aud Ĺesmer
1983'"''a
as
wel] as Rouset, who associates tÍance w'th oveÍload;nd ecstäsy with aep';uution
1il's!'
3 1_2)' Rouget, fiowever (ĺ985: 3ĺ5 326) lighrfully car:t]orls against assimi"g;,;a;.
predictable^causi]1jtiec between lr)usic d possessjon t|:ancej ior
óxanlple those lstab]ished

byNeher]962an.]Needhinl|967/]q79'simj1arcarltionisexpressedi;Blackingĺ968and

1980, Erhann 1982, and DJeDie 1984.
Rougeĺ ]985: 298'
Asad, włose original nanle was Leopoĺd weiss' was bolD into a Jewjsh faD]ily in
Galicia'
Dow in Poland' A conveÍt to Islan], he was ä noled scholar and writer \łho tmveled
extensively ilI lhe Aľab world alld il ollc lillle wJs J corre\pondcnl ÍoÍ Di r''ltkfilrl?]' zctIu p
\ec "The Legĺcy nl Nł|lhálllnlrd A\ad''n'd.: l8-]9.
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Accordingly' I
elements, Ĺechniques, and manęuvęIs opelatę ecstatically'
lelainvesĺigale such individuat ĺealms as texLrlrę' otnaments' text-mtlsic
stlbtleties'
micloĹonal
pattelns, imploYisation, modality'
tion.l'iřs,
"ua.ntlut
Also studięd aIę the ways in which the vaĺious
applications.
ĺhylhmic
and
opera|e on lhe lęvel of composition and in the con-

-uri"ál "o-po'r"nts
text of actual music perfoĺmance' Compaĺably, I provide an

ęxtended

lhe
tleatmęnt of the lylics. Incorpolating numęÍous textual illustÍations'

discussionsintloduce|heeSsentialpoeĹicalgenres,thetypicallitęrarystyles,
o1Ters explanaand thę basic thematic motifs' MoSt impoĺtanťly, the smdy
overall 9cstatic
|hę
to
contÍibutę
poems
tions of how lhe lyrics as sung love
ęxpeIlencę.

and
Meanwhile, I examine a nllmbel of thęorięs that deal With music

why music affects
emoĹion. HeÍę, rhe underlying themes include a) how aĺd
oI nonlepľęabstJact'
iĹs
and
affęct
us,33 b) the conneclion bętweęn music's
emolional
in
syntax
musical
of
role
c)
the
sentarional tgndencies,3a and
specific
between
made
correlations
thę
ale
arousal'35 Similaĺly invesĹigatęd
In thls
evocation'3ó
ęcsĹatic
and
designs
musical stylęs oĺ compositional
oI
YeÍbal
semantics'
that
assumption
wi|h
Rouget's
ľegard, I do noĹ agree
among
expeĺiences
fol
trancę-rela|ęd
plęrequisitę
is an absoĺutę

m;aning,
ĺelathe AľaĚs and algue instead fol a more flexiblę and multidimęnsional
tionship between mtIsic and emotional transfoľmation'

ľinálly, mis book reintęgmtes the various componęn|s of the

|alab

complex and places them in a broader world seĹting' I allude to thę connęctionśbetw"en ga.ab and compaĺable phenomęna outside the AIab Nęar-EaSt'
and
as well aS between laJaD muslc and local musical styl9s íhat ęmeĺgęd
the impact of
bęcamę influęntial during ľhe last few decades' DęmonstÍating
Aĺab mtlsic
Iecent intelcul|ulal contacts and pattelns of globalization upon
and
in general, I presęnt an encompassing view of tarab aS a world cu]tule
aesthetic experience
lor exanlple Langor 1953:
Foľ explanations of how or why nlusic affęcts us elnotionaĺl}, sęe
125 132, Storr 1992: 64, andTame 1984
lĺur,"lrlĺr,.u"tnu,u." unal its uniqÜe ability to lÍanscend liteľal representatlons oí depictior'"
(194211979:^21g)^an'l
ol standärd emotions was paĺticulirly expounded by susanne Langer
1?5'
Kivy ĺ989: 258'
1985|
Brldd
1984,
Newconlb
1974,
in
sciuton
lor
*"*d
llirnĺiu.iu
was
advanced by
rcpľesentation
senlanljc
defies
that
music
notion
rh"

"',,i'ó"ĺ'"ri99ł.
ethnonusicologlst and nusic

thinkel Charles seegeľ (1961:77 80)' ---jn Meyer 1956
Discussion on iĺusical syntax a d enotional a'o säl appear
gęnerillly pärt of the locäl
Along tbese lines Rouget obserues that tränce_related usics are
language, but also display sucĺ typjcrl feature9 as
nlusicxl
ň"instÍean
",,ńuĹ']
'*ĺ*, ťhdntsťs ol bÍťakŚ' gradllal aťťťlťraliÚn in lęlllpo' and ''l?J''"?'/''' nanlťlv
ubrupl rhlthnliľ

sioai'ar

in vňullle r lq85: q4 l04alld8l'qI)'Vednsllile'_RedundancylhÍough
in iĺerncton and McLeod t9?9: 113 l14' As faľ as collpositional
Robe.t Jo(lÍdäin speaks of the necessily ot achieving abalance

ř*": ĺo''ncÍea."
u".n,Ii'.o''"cl
.,.o.".r", u."

"on"..n"a,
and consistenoy on the one lland, nd deviirtion änL] vaľi i(Jn on thc other
Leĺween st.rbi]ity
(1991:312).
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Cultuľe

Jarab can be vieweĺl as

specialized cultural domain. Soinętimęs
ręferręq ro
domain. encompasses artists'
repęItoires, and music re]ated
ľ::
id-lľl:
o'o*'"'' attitudęs'
and behaviors' incĺuding
ways of listening and ręactins
,o
a

as ,đl(łmdl-Íarąb,.,the world oÍ

:1!i"."j';::il;.'*;::##ľt*: jľ:ľ"ilH:'iť'í.ľ:ľ'T[l

aspęcts of music makinq and w
lvlth cęrtain musical valuęs
puirl"

ałd outlooks.
;;Ťa *"
y cl ds to, or
;;* ň ň ;T"''ľnT :?';: ::ľii #"T*.ľ,;lTi
" "";;,,
Although members
o-uiuul"r'""

of the tarab comnunĺty t".'a to.o-"
t o- r"äu'",1l
economlc and social lanks, succęssful
ĺ"-"r"'".ii.iš,ä*"*u,
-"r"
"'
ĺank among the wealthy *o innu"ntiui
".
il19i..'' -"y

-"Äi"^""5i o'"o

socrety.

As a 8loup, ahl ąl-ĺarab',,the Í'ęo!le
of talab,,, incorpoĺatę an indigcnous
professional milieu of vocąlists'
instrume*"i'*,
wliten. This catęgory may also be
"ä'..p.rJ.r;'';;ä'"^,
exĹęnded

peripheĺal

specializaĺions, Íbĺ
ęxamp]ę makers of tarab insĹruments
such as the ło,
;;"ĺ.,'iäTň
somęwhat tangęntially, it includęs
Arab-mu'i"
"u"
;;;;i;".""_
tory.stąfť-m€mbers. Although
"."a;""i;'
thę concept of tarab
has
oveltonęs, thę tarab wortd Ĺęnds to
'ŕ""*ofo."iärĺ"*ĺ
ovąlap with thę domain
the accom_
plished tarab amatęurs, who perform
for thęir
*."Jii"",ĺ*.
řäi*uy
attached to this world arę thę iocal
"''
mu.i"
ä'ä
JouriuIirir,
il'ään*,
and eveł recording engineers.
Meanwhile,".iĺ"r,
,L" i',"r]".ľ."i
Ĺo

äf *"
;;;i; "'o"*ä..,
;;;;;;:;".."
ThęoľisLs. rł hose
uruulii ;;ř.';"";"r'
oI ędrtrons oI commenĹąIięs on me 'pubiished "o.L,
systęmatized męlodic ancl .,";il:ľ1ii,ľ:::T;'x."!"lJ.1 "."'ĺilľłÍ
basically separate flom thaĹ of the radio_station
co.o;;:.;r;;ň; är,r"mentalisĹ, and

:::l:_Ľ":'.fo"
"*entially
mu5Ical enIenainer.

remain distincr from,h"

thę like. Totally extr

ł.uu p".ĺo.-",,

unJ;";ö:.;"J'T::ä*,ľ:'ľ:ľuľ'il: #1"Jl.Ę1

talab emt'Iaces thę jumhur, oľ ,,audience,''
parti"'l".Iy th"

ľ:ä';Tr':ľnffisuand

their pub'ic

ii;;;;; ;;;;.,*
"""äi"-'il,',

aie'*'""ío'"."ä'

Essentially, tarab is an ulban phenomenoł
native to ciĹięs such as callo.
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oI have
aÍe ęittreĺ boľn in thesę citięs
Beiĺut, and Damascus' Tarab altlsts

il:ä ;;J p-,t:"

:1

'ľ'J:.:: ľälli'J,i'}ľÍ.$,ji;ľľłl

'n:'i
cenlęIs whęre tarab had bęen estaDn
music through the
the populalization of larab
the gľowtb of tlrbanizańon'
of Caiĺo's musical model in neighmass media, aĺcl the emutJtion
-odiĺn
pĺactice and appeal of EasĹ-Mędl|efranean
boľing uľban communilles' tne
aĺab"music has beerl widely ęxPandedGendeľ roles

a stľong male oĺien|ation' ľľ:^::o'*'
At least oulwaĺdly, talab projęcts
in singing and playing
'"lľj' """"

;"*r'';;;y;ńén

'o' '19-' htstory lne
"xcęlled
thfottghout
fame and prestige' HowevęI'
"*ria*"blę
diĺectly challenged by conseĺvarwe
"ä"rrirrg
position of female ęnteľ|a1nels nas beeĺ
muslc]ans ln
c"--""ting on ĺhe Status of fęmale profossional

iřri'J"r.

Tunisia, Ĺ' JaFran Jones wro[e:

divine and
within a blüred gamuL of "pleasures"
Perhaps nevęť adequately isolaled
social
lěgal an<l
u
ľ:"," ]l :ľn"o"*
nľofane - music has ahvays been "ánt.u"'.iol
been
the domination ol lslam haŚ
Lrnder
p"opr"'
io'
;;';a"tión
ň'

ľjffi..w'ď

iľľ.,ĺ:lľj'us
ľ#"tľľ,,ľ'".ľľľŚiľ

gua rdi an

\ ol

pub

l i

c

p

rob

i

ty

to

aÍe expęcted to dęmonstrate
In tladitional Arab society' women
ręspect and
them 'h:-]'^'*"
ęarns
that
gesture
hashąm, oĺ "pľopliety u' o 'ooluntu'y
socięty'' (Abu-Lughod 1986:

áoÁii"t'a
iaises their posiĺion in u mut"
profesthat for womęn' pursuing music
betręvęJ
generally
is
i03-11?)' It

;ńií1;*-ąil,'':l,],1ľlľ"^:1',iľ,]Lľi:ůľ;'JJfi
noĺms of social decolum, as tne l
competitoĺ 'Ą** :l:i1ľ:]: 11_'-11:
illustĺatęs' Whęn her -ut"

''ngi"g
"'Tľi'-!";
hel fuompursuingthe-slnglng
iöä'lä"'.'"j n"', n" felt compellęá to pleven!
achve caleel
an
lead
|o
contiĺruęd
himself
althougń he
'í"*''J.iag"'r'"ĺ,
A comparable attempt to u!^h:]d':Łe':ommon
compose'''
;';;;;.-;;ä
n*

by Umm Kulthúm
sĹandards of decency was macle
'ĺ:": ]:o^1ť:]r*o
career-When she
performance
family at tlre very beginrrmg o'_ tńi' 'ĺng'ť'
peľfoľm-

heĺ

advłtisęmęnt announcing
saw hel pictuÍę at the centel ot an
Hęľ father' shaykh Iblähim'
embaľĺassment'
of
l"'".,"'y cried
of
^"*.l''í"
who pęImitted hel to sing onty_n''"lĺgio"' -ł*toi'" ::::i:::j$ostly
untíl
place
Ĺake
to
r*i'nĺł,refJsed 'o ulto"řh"' p"'ło',oances
"ršr:a- ^"i"

L

Al-Khula'i ca. 19041 144
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the pęIfoImancę mana8ęt had lemovęd her pictulę flom thę adveltisement.2
In hęI ęalliest public perfolmances, whilę singing witlr her fathel and brothel

as vocal accompanists, shę appeared garbed in traditiona] male attirę' thus
plojęcting a modęst demeanor or perhaps toning down hel image as a woman
altist. fjol sevelal years she sang rvhile weaÍiĺ'l1 Lhę ,abđyah(male gown) anci
the kufĺyyah and.ł4đl(male head-dress)'3
However, several Íäcto$ accounĹ for the special appeal of women ąs tamb
altists. To begin with, femalę singing is recognized as an effective conveyor
of musical ecstasy. In various historical epochs, male audiences have
marvęlęd al womęn who sing, paltly bęcause ťhę ęcsĹasy qonvęyed by theil
vorces was supposędly leinforcęd by their physical appearancę. ln a book on
talab in thę Mameluk period, we ľead ńat:
the princes used to preÍěr the female singer over the male Śingel and so đidthe upper
class and the common peoplę ' . . Undoubtędly, Lhe iawđrĺ(feín?]ę slave-siĺgę6) had
an attribute that made ńem .isc above the ma1e singers. that is if they enjoyed a
suitable and beautiful voice, and certainly if they !ýere attlactive' It is lphysical]
beauty, added to the beauty of the voice, that gave them distinction above the male
sjngers and made them prefęrable. In the case of the folmeľ lthe fęmales], thę listcllcl
is undoubtedly captivated by two thiÍtgs, whe.eas in the case of the latter lthe males]

he is captivated by one thing' namely the beauty of the voice and nothiĺg
else. . .Indeed' P]ato was not Íäroff when hc said that the singing of beautiful
ĺemales evokęs desire and ęcstasy (tarab). (al-Baqll

l984:65

66)

Female singing letained íts mystique during and atter Ĺhe nineteenĹh cęntury.
lt seems ironic thaĹ al-Ęämuli, who barred his wife from ęnteĺtaining ln
public, had malded her rępoltedly becąuse he was deeply enamoled by hęI
singing. Even those who criticized thę female singers on musical basęs
sometimes admittęd that thęse singels' sęxual identity was a factol in their
populafiĹy. In the early twęntięĹh century' Kämil al-Khula.i (1880_1938), arl
Egyptian composel, theorist' and musical thinker, wrotę an encompassing
tÍęatise in which he attemPtęd to familiarize his geneĺation with lhe
rudiments of Neal-EasĹern music and to refolm the musical cultulę in light
of the modern scientific and cultuĺal accomplishments of the wesĹ. ]n iĹ, al_
Khula'i Iemarkęd with chaructęľistic pessimism that' "as typical evelywhęĺe
and aĹ all timęs,'' the femalę singęĺs ale pathetically ignolant of their alt and
that in Ĺhe eyęs of many "nothing ĺedeems them except that they aĺe women''
(ca. 1904: 91).

since thę early twentíęth centuly, the sĹatus and visibility of female

Singers has imploved significantly. Many achieving fame as ĺecording artists

r
]

see ButÍus 1967: 127.
see Fernea and BeziÍ8'rĺ eds. 1976: ]45' For ĺurtheľ infoímaĺion äboüt the professional
di]e nras offemale singeÍs and danceN in Egypt' see Nieüwkerk 1995'
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with ma|ę
and film staľS, modęrn fęmalo altists have been working closęly
prlvatę
ptlblic
and
accompanists, composels, anĺl lyĺicists' Some teaah at
p€darelatod
acadeńięs and occupy powerful positions in various music
have
womęn
gogical and governmenĺ bulęauctacies'a Above all, collnlless
male
of
the
äxJ"led as ta.at artists. Notwithstanding thę histoľical cęnbality
the táIab
DęrsDgctive and lhę tensions that have Sullounded femalę altistry'
qtlintconsidered
alęa
gront, women qualitative importancę in an

"ultu."
essential

to affective taÍab making, namely singing'

Learning Jaľab
Talab pęÍfolmels |ęnd to shale cęItain lealning expeĺiences' The long

phases: 1)
process of becoming a taĺab aĺtist Ustlally consists of five diffelęnt

,h" upp"orun"" of ialent, usually duĺing childhood; 2) musical obsession'

u""o-p^i"a uy strugglę against family and cultural barrieĺs; 3) family and

acqulessocietal recogniđonof budding talent' and in some casęs lęluctant
5) the
and
solt;
of
some
4)
|raining
desiĺes;
musical
cencę to thę;ovice's
always
phases
do
not
general
Thęse
careęĺ
performance
undeĺtaking of a
follow a strict lineaĺ orcleĺ and may oveĺlap or coincide with one anothel

TaLent

In the taÍab cultuľe, music makiĺg is bęlieved to havę a quintessenfiäl

pręÍęquisi|e, namely talent, or mqwhĺ'bah,liĹeIally, "gift'' oI "endowmęnf'''
Musical talent may also be refeĺred Ĺo as nayl, |\teral|y, "inclination'' oĺ
raghbah Ilteĺa!|y, "desire''' Showing musical talęnt constitutes the eaÍliest
sign of a peĺson's potęntial as an artist. Talent is gęneIally considęred innate
and preĺleteĺmined' Individuals aÍe simply boln wi|h it, and tlrus they eitheI
have it oI do not havę it.5
Belięf in thę innate nature of talent is expressed in Valious ways' In his
9arly twentieth centuly fuęatise Kamil al-Khula'i plęsentgd arr old anecdote
light tlpon
thaĹ explains musical talent and, as it turns out, sheĺls significant

the general ideology of tarab' AfĺęÍrefęrring to ancient philosophical
alguments in favoľ of the auditory sęnse, al-Khtlla'i told |he anęcdote as

I
5

See Darielson 19914.
pŕo.iect a
This traditional l)otion ol taleüt nray difĺ'el from ceÍtaiÚ nodern westeľn views that
ill John
ls
exprcssed
view
one
sucb
abjlitý
nrusical
towald
an
altitude
egalira
more ]ibeÉl oľ
B]acking's etlrnomllsicologicaĺ wÍitings (e'g. Blacking l973)'
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Iilllows: During a meęting in his royal coult, ołe king claimed that htlmans
|0ĺ|ľn to listen to music (samđ)by developing thę habiĹ of aĹtę dinA
muslcal
ttssourblięs (uajđlisal-taľab)' A sage in the group djsagĺeed and1ąid tĺat
llllllnns appleciate music "duę to a celĹain disposition' they arę born with',
(0ll. l9o4: 11). Dissatisfied' the king asked ii the sage cóuld substĺrnĹtale
Ilis claim. The sage ĺesponded Positively and asked rňat rhe court brirlg ln
tltlo lrundręd babięs ten months and younger from paręnts of differęnt back1iľotlncls, including minisĹęIs, scientists, wľi|ers, farmęIs, slavęs, and others.
'|'llc sage ordered thaĹ their nursing mothęIs stay away
from them fol half
{l (lily so Ĺhat they bęcomę veľy hungry. Subsequently, hę oldeled tbat thę
l)tlbies be retuľned Ĺo theil mofhers and while they węIe busy feeding,
ĺllc słge gave oIdeĺs Ĺo have musical instrumęnĹs (ąlđtal-|ąraó) play at once'
( |()nsequently, some babies sĹopped
nulsing and focused tĺeir attennon
l()!vnľd the sound aS they moved their bodies and laughed. otheĺs abandoned

|llll'sing but remainęd quięt and motionlęss, wheĺeas some began to altelnatę
llr:lween feeding for a sholt while and looking ľoword tie source of tlre
$í|ll|ld. otl]ers began Ĺo move their feet and hands to thę music v/ithout

li)ľsĺlking feeding, buĹ tiere also węĺe thosę who put all their eneÍgy lnto
lbcding and ignoled ęverything elsę. As thę story wenĹ, it was then that
llro king became convinced that musical disposition was inborn. Ending
w ill] the standatd phrasę "arrd God cręates whatevel He wills'' (ca. 19o4: l l),
tll"l(htl1a'i not onĺy provided an explanation of Ĺalęnt, buĹ also cąlleĺJ our
llll(l]tion Ĺo impoltant corollalięs such as thę different levęls of musicallty
lllll()l1g humans and the varieĹy of ways in which listęneIs lęspond Ĺo musro,
wllys that, as the anęcdote implied' are also predetermined. 'ľhe anecdotę
lllso lluded to various viscelal and emotional ľesponses to music, which thę
lll|(ll0ľ ľęÍ'elrędto catęgolically as tarab. As pręsentęd in this tale, the indicąll)ľs oť talent are malrifestly psycho-physiological.

'lhlent is often linked to heredity. A musician is thought to acquire his or
llol'lĺlent from a gifted palent oI a relative, typically, a maternal uncle. often
ll!öd lo describe the heleditaly naturę of talęnt are folk proverbs such as
al-batt 'awwąm, rctl1hly, "a fledgling duck floats liĹe a duck.'. Arso
'lhľkh

is sęen as a coĺIe]ate to ethniciĹy, for example Gypsres
lll'tl pľesumably endowed with exceptional musical ability' Whęn music
I||'iq]iürados speak about the vil|uosity of the late buzuq playels, Mubammad
'Ab(l ĺl-Kalim (1905 1989) of Syria or MataÍ Muhammad (d' 1995) or
ĺ ťlłlnon,thęy tlsually hastęn to point out that these altists arę of Gypsy
()ľl8ills nnd lo lemalk thaĹ musical viltrlosity, and the buzuq itself. are
''lllllivo'' to Gypsy cullure. FuÍthelmore. musiciaĺship may be associated
tvllll Śpecific nationalitjes or geographical aIęas' For example, numerous
llllltic l connoisseurs stĺess that the syrian city of Aleppo ls umm ąl-ĺarab,
lllL:ľtrlly, "rhe mother of tamb." It is also said Ĺhat Egyptiĺrn peĺfoĺmershave
ll lluttlľal affiniĽy for talab, as well as a good sense of rhythm and ensemble
!j(ln]clin]es, talent
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coordilation' "They havę thesę things in thęir blood,'' oI as onę amaĹeuĺ
female singer from Ĺębanon puĹ i|, "tarab was boĺn in Egypt'''
AtĹitudęs towaľd Ĺalent tend to be ambivalęnt. Talent may bę viewed as
a na|uIal inclination towald the claft pľacticed by one's own family and
as such may be appreciated as an ęmblem of familial oI ethnic continuity'
Simiĺaĺly'musical talent may bę tolelatęd and even encouraged if ľhe
talentęd pelson intends to becomę a melę amateur, namely a ńa}'i, literally,
"one who is enamoręd,'' or ghđwĺ,''ole who is infatuated''' or "obsesserl'''
However, if the family is particulaĺly sensitive to thę negativ9 stigma Ôf
pĺofessional music making, thęn musical talęnt may bę 'considęręd Ĺlľeatening and basically undesiĺable' Yę| even then, despitę its long-term social
and moral implications, genuine musical talenĹ may be recognized as being
mystically oĺ metaphysically spęcial' Actually, some musicians attĺibute
talent to a foľce ouĹside thęmselves' and similaĺly sęę theh musicality as an
endowmenĹ úęy are ĺesponsiblę for maintaining. As one ęldelly violinisĹ
fĺom Aleppo lęverently explained |o mę, music is ai afiđnah,ĺamę]y a
"Ĺrust'' oĺ "consignment'' Ĺhat Someonę else (God) has left with us and
ęnlrusled lls lo care |or ll is our momlduly Io liVę tlp lo rhal ĺru(l.ń

obsęssion and skuggle

Musical talent usually manifęsts itself as a burning passion. A child dęstined
to become a musician shows predilection Ĺoward singing or playing an
instľumęn|. Actually, his oI hęr musiccl ulgę may velge on the blzarťę or

mischievous, as illustrated by the musicians' typical repolts aborlt thęir own
experiences' In his memoirs' the ĺęnowned Egyptian singęr and comPosel
Muhammad'Abd al-Wahháb (ca. 1901_1991) recotlntęd that as a child he
often missed school bęcause he frequently gatlręÍed the neighborhoocl
childlen and saĺg for them. To justify his tluancies, h9 rępeatedly gavę fhe
schoolmaster one single excuse, namely that his aunt had died, tlntil his ploy
was discovered aftęr the school mastęI investigatęd the mat|er with
Mtlhammad's fathęĺ' As a ĺestllt, the boy received a spanking fĺom his fatheI,
but that did not dissuade him fĺom following his musical ulges, as demonsfuatęd by one spęcific incident. One timę, the famous singel shaykh Sayyid
at-Safti (18?5 1939) lvas invited to sing at a wedding iĺ a khaymah, ot
peĺformance tęnt, in Caifo' Aftęr walking inlo the tęnt in oldel to satisfy his
musical cuĺiosity' the young Muhammad was soon discovelęd and chased
out. "sincę children węľę not welcomę ať such 9vęnts.'' HoWęvęĹ ln oIdeľ to
make his way back hę offeľed Ĺo hęlp an old Waiter' who carried a 1bod tray

ó

From a conversatlon witb the aĺtist' 'Abd al Ęamid al_Tannaí' ilt Los Ángeles in 1990.
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on his hęad, by caĺrying the tray for him. As tlre waitę.
acceptęd v/nat ne
thought was ąn admimble gęsture, tłle young Muhammad
wus äble to gu
btlt fol fear of being expelled again he h id,lndeĺ the ĺtikkah,
'n,
ťhe performance
sofa, upon Which al-safti sat while perfoĺming' He remained
tńere all nlghĺ
listening to the performance.T
In a large number of casęs, obsession is vio]ently stlpPressęd
by the

child,s
patęnĹs and dampened by social pressures. Consequently,
ĺhe potęntlal
n]usician, esPecially the less obsęssivę (or the lęss talented),
may ĺelinqulsh
lnusic, at lęast as a selious conceln' or perhaps maintain it as
a hobby.
ľIowevęr, in many cases talent affiIms iiself, thus leąding to genęľal
a
ľealization that a) the young person's obsession is Ĺoo sbong and atteápts
to
stifle it aIe futile, and b) his or heĺ talent is impressive eäough to
deseĺve
ľecognition on thę part of thę palęnts, the family, and the community.
The following ale ĹhIęę illustrative cases. The laĹe qänun player
Mu|ammad al-,Aqqäd Ĺold me thať his fathel ąnd granclfatlier, Muhammaci
al-'Aqqäd (Sr), although both węIe musicians, at first trięd |o plevęnĹ
him
liom following the path of music'b Thęir attitude was prompted
by con_
servahsm and by a feeling on the grandfather's part that one
_uy p,,rru" u
profession only if he węĺe to ęxcel in it, or as the grandfatheĺ put
ĺr, ',a gooo
shoemakel is bettff than a mediocre musician''' Looking toward
a,,decenť,
ĺutule, the family insisted on sending Muhammad to a pľivatę Fręnch
scnoot'
l{oweveĺ, despite going to school, Muhammad ręmainęd musically
obsessed.
'l'he young boy used to Ĺell his aging glandfatĺel
aftel an evenini performance: ''Why don't you leave the qánt]n with me and I will carry it
fli you and
bľing it to yortr house tomoÍIow morłing?'' At his pa.ents' home, how.u".,
he usęd to open the case sulleptitjously and ..expeliment''
With the stlings;
trying símple melodies by Sayyid Daĺwish (1893_1923), an innovat1ve
comPoser ol songs and dramatic wolks, and by othels. It wąs not
long before
lre was discoveręd and beatęn by his fatheĺ Accolding to
Mrńamňad, ulc
gľandfather hated lo sęę othels play his qänÚn, ,,as musicians
in Aęneral werę
veľy sensiĺive aboul others using or touchJng rheir inslruments..i
Gradually, the young Muhammad proved himsęlf a sęrious lealneĺ A
man
close to th9 family, Mustafá Bey Ridá, convinced the Arandfathel thaĹ
the boy should join thę cairo Acadęmy of Arub MuŚic uoá pu.ru.
,..'o,'.
study under the qántln teachęI thelę, who happened to bę the glandfathęr
himself. Ridä, who also played the qänÚn and worked as a music instĺucror
and administlatol at thę Academy, had himself beeł a studenĹ of thę
older
al-'Aqqäd. He told thę gĺandfather' ,,Look how you helped me aĺd herperr
your son become respectable musicians. Why can't you allow the granoson
to ľake a palh simiIar lo ours]"

]
Ú

Thę aÍtist's n]ellolrs appeařed in Rif,at ed. ĺ'd. see pä8es i8-2o.
FÍom a convcÍsation that took pĺace ln Los Angeles jnlhe sunmer ol 1984.
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qäni]n
Evenĺually. the full ľecognition ol Vuhcmmad a5 a prospęcĺiVę
Toward
gęStuĺe'
Dlavęr took ilace thĺough a symbolic' yęt vely significant
thę'ęnd of Ńs Life the gĺandfather (cl- l931) gave a well-aťtended Peŕbrmpęrfoĺmancę' thę olrl
ancę at lhe Acadęmy of AÍab Music' At the ęnd of the
young
man lose from his seat and placed his qänÚn in the lap of the
hllt
retile
to
decision
úuirammad. The gesrure signaled ttre old musician's

also his acceptance of his grandson as a musician and successoĺ''
Palęstinian
Aĺrorhęĺiilustration comes flom a published inleĺview wiťlr a

composeĺ who worked for many years in Syria and L€banon.Riyád
in Bethlehem'
al-Bändak tracęd his altistic life back to ęlementaly schoo!
violinist and
a
plíncipal'
palticulaľly to the encoulagemen| of his school
'music

chotr
aficionado fĺom Ramallah' when ťhe principal Wantęd to form a
he
altlrough
chosen'
thosę
of
one
of musically-gifted strldęnts, Riyád was
onę
"I
only
was
the
explained'
*as unĺle. eleven yęals of agę. As al-Bandak
That is why the
abĺę to męmoÍize any anthem that the plincipal taugh| us ' ' '
ęntelęd theil
they
befoĺe
the
studęnts
fol
principal had appoiĺted me to sing
classes ęveĺy moÍning'' (Munawwaľ 1989: 71)'
łl-sandák addęd tllat his lovę fol mtlsic was a kind of a cĺaze (hawas)
heaĺ whether
and Ĺhat he was able to leaĺn immediately any song he wouĺd

by Umm Ktrlthum, Muhammad 'Abd al-wahhäb, Shaykh Abu al-'I]lä
úuhammad' or otheľs. As he explained, "Aĺab musical classicism was

rn

my

who at
blood sincę I was vęIy young, but the gfęat obstacle was my fathel'
emphatically
stated
(Ibid')'
fathel
The
of
Bethletrem''
the time was thę mayor
he wanted_
that ęduca|ion came filst, and aftel tlrat Riyad could do whatevęr
passion'
his
own
to
folĺow
chosę
Riyäd
young
man,
a
Howęvel, becoming
Station
Radio
tlre
Palestinian
throtlgh
outlet
an
aÍtistic
find
Hę attempted lo

in Jefusalem, which was directęd by Yahyá al-Labäbĺdi'a węll-known
gaining
composer and adminisLrator at the Ĺime' Aftęr at]ditioning and

ládio
admission to thę radio sĹation and becoming highly apPreciatęd by the
statlon'
by
ĺhe
sťaff, h9 composed and sang a son8 that was bloadcast
Discoveĺing Ĺi. young son's intęnĹions, the shocked faťheÍcontacfe'l
al-Labäbidiand complained angrily, insisting that his son nevęI be allowed
rememto puÍsĺe"the path of arĺisĺy"(rarĺq at-Íann)' As al-Bandak vividly
guard
plevented
the
beięd, on the following day when he went to thę station,
him flom entęring, thtls following the father's insťrucĹions' Upon ĺettlĺnlng
to Bethlehem, he tried to saĹisfy his musical passion by peltbrmlng at
various local musical venues.

According

to al-Bandak, a

and evenlually made him famous

9

the ĺadio s|a|ion
composęĹ In 1938 thę Blitish allested

"miĺacle'' b'ought him back to
as a

qaníin perfoř ances by alThrs ceremony was also descľibed ln the notes on an LPfeaturjllg
Mohanrnlad ElAkkad'
"El
salanrl
York,
is
titled
New
in
gi-d.*'
rhe
LP,
issueĹ]
lh"
ĺqqid'
theŕils of the Kanoon'' (El Akkad Records, stereo RC 412)'

llis littlteľ and ęxiled him to Greece, thus giving the young aľtist full freedom
lll pllľstle hls alt. AftęI World War II, whęn his fatĺer was retulned to
llclhlchem and bęcame heacl of the local National CoĺimiĹtee in l947, Riyäd

ľťlilscd thę fathęr's immediatę olders ťo join ťhe newly foĺmed aĺmędľťĺiis|lrce movement, which Ĺwo of Riyäd's bľothels had alĺęady ioined.
lllstufld, the young alĹist left for Damascus, rvhęĺe his alĺeady esiaĹ]ish"d
llIlll]c enablęd him |o wo.k with the ĺadio station tiele and to composę son8s

lilľ ľenowned vocalists such as MaÍy Jibrän, ,lhę Unrm Kulthum o} Syĺia'' at
lllť lilne (Ibid.).l0
liinally, Sorrhail Kaspaľ, an accomplished tĺ'bĺah(A|ab hand-dlum)
1llttycľ now living in Los Angeles, gĺew up in a climaĹę thať was musically
!]()l|(|(lcive, altiough noĹ devoid of family concerns.Il Born in 1950 rn a
ĺlllllll lown in Centlal Lębanon' Mr Kaspar came from a verv musical
ĺlllllily: his mothe. sang and his father pliyed the .ĺd. At age seven, tre
llowcd phęnomenal Ihythmic talent, clearly demonstraĹęd when he tapped
ĺll|! ĺnoteľson a tablę as his parents performed. Souhail,s father, deeply
lllkul by his son's tąlęnt, bought him a small clay dlum Ĺo play on, but was
lllti() WoľIied tlrat music was distracting the son from schoolwoĺk' as

li()ll|läil ľemembeled, "My father ťried to hide tlre dľum from me, but evcry
lilllc he lefl thę housę I was able to find it and play on it.'' Realizing that
llr0 son's obsession was impossible to ignore and feeJing that if music were
ll| l)0 Ptlĺsued it had to be lęaľned pĺoper]y, he enrolled his son aĹ age
l|llľlcell at a music academy ín Aleppo' Living with his matęInal ąunt s
llllllily in the sylian city, souhail studięd ať the academy foĺ appľoximaĹęly
llllctl years and eaĺned a cerĹificate in pęIcussion playing. After re|uĺning to
l,cl)lln l he peĺfoĺmed with numęrotts altjsts, includinq vęĺy węll-kĺtlwn
!lĺlĺlcľsand instrtlmentalists, thęĺeby ęstablishing lrimselŕ as a caIęęI
Ilt!ľctlss1on1st.

()hviously, thęIę are notable exceptions to thę valious adverse
circumcęrtain taľab artists speak of ęncou.aging paręnts who wish for their
łllil(|ľcD to leaĺn thę mtlsical tŤade and to mastel iĹ. In the 1950s, one very
}illltloes.

lltr,iicirl father from Beirut reportedly used the following metaphor to
ľł|)lllin lris philosophy to his talented sons: "a head without arry music in it
Őrlgl)l as well be cut off." The sons grew up ro be highly cccomplished
illlllllulľ pelfolmels on talab instrumęnts'

lvlllly Jibnn was one ol tbe most accomplished s]ngers of the AŤab world' Born in BejruL.
in l9l1' she travcled rc and worked in Egypt, wheÍe she learned the oIder tamb
lol)clrcirc from such maste. artrs(s as Dáwiid Hüsni' and Załariyyä Ahnrad. Later on, she
llv((llllld worked in syľia' see al_Jundĺ l954:279 280.
lłonl a inteľview witĺ MĹ Kaspar (suhay] Kasber) in Los Angeles on octobeÍ 7' l998.
l'rl)llll(nr

Making music inthe Aľob łvorld

Discovery and lęcognltlon

The sťolies pręsented abovę are typical in Ĺheir depictions of obsęsŚion'
which
stĺuggle, and lriumph, and in their poĺtrayals of the plocessęs thÍough
thęy
specifically'.
MoI9
aĺtistry'
path
of
into
the
pot;-tial altists aIę initiated
oÍ
iktishaÍ'
"discovely"'
the
namely
phęnomenon,
ällud" to o u"ry i-poltant
of the bttdding talęnt. Talab pelfolmęIs gęnelally cite at least onę
peľformers'
męmoĺable inciáent malking thei[ own early discovery by o|heľ
pIide ln
take
often
connoisseu$
musical
and
Similarly, ęldel musicians
had
they
whom
young
artists
of
ęstablishęd
mention"ing the namęs
'tisof
covelęd thęmsęlves. The discovery procęss usually constilutęs a point
to full confilmadępalture, maĺking a tlansition flom troubling unceĺlainties
It may also ptlt an
tion of ťhę authęnlicity and pĺomise of thę novice's talent'
altist into
entl to peĺsonal and ĺamilial tIibulaĹions by usheĺing the budding
to De
a road of specialization, although ęven then the artist may contnue

rejection' The
hauntecl by the plospects of profęssional strugglę and Social
a senior
dlscoveĺeľ, or as of[en is the case, numelous discoveľęrs' is usually
tal9nted
ťhę
Person
musician who, after ĺecognizing the mlęnl, may take
public'
under his or hęĺ wing, and somętimes intloduce him or hęI |o tlre
rePlete
Biogľaphies of talab altists, as Węll as thę artists'own repoÍts' aĺę
is
stories
these
of
'Abrluh
wiń discovery stolies. Among ťhę morę famous
vocal talent being discovelęd by Mu'altim sha'bän' a nineteęnth-

al-ĘamĺIĺ's
centuĺy leacheĺ aĺd ĺepoĺtedlya veĺy selfish impresaĺio'l2 Also węll'known
of Umm Kutthum's discovery by the famous singeĺ shaykh Ah']
is the śĺoĺy
grll slng
al-'Ulá Muhammad (1878 1927). Wę are told that healing the young
peľformances'
countryside
heĺ
of
his songs whęn hę met hel at one
his
this senior aĺList was so |ouchęd that he had tęars in his oyes and addęd
in
calro'
Kulthum
Umm
that
Peľfolm
enthusiastic Suppoĺt Ĺo those insisting

girl to
He reportedly lold heľ fathel "oh, Shaykh Ibrähim, it is a pity for thę
101-102)'
(Fu'äd
1976:
a
Íęasulę''
is
she
talęnt'
ręmain herę, she has ręal
In the eaĺly li1'e of Muhammad 'Abd al'Wahhäb theĺę wele a selles ot
comparable encountels, thę one wilh lhe cęlebĺated poęt Ahmad shawqi
(t868_1932) in Alexandĺia arotlnd 1925 being a wateĺshed in the young

him
aľtisťs caĺęer Shawqi took'Abd al-wahháb as his plotégéand introducęcl
Ftench'
particularly
Eulopean,
and
to
politicaĺ
circles
and
to exclusive li|eĺary
modern lyrics for'Abd al-Wahháb, the Egyptian poet

ctllture. writing

encouraged the ýoung alťist to cĺęate nęw and irrnova|ivę musical works

''

]'discoveľy'' usually paves the way for a ceflaín tĺaining
The áĺdst's
plocess' NaĹulal taĺęnt, althoÜgh quintessential to artistic ability, is considrtr Kam;l 1971; 8

9.

Lr RiÍlät ed. ĺ'd.: 64-94.
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t|l'r(l cľtlde and in neęd of ręfinement. The crafĹ-oliented woÍd' khđnąh,
wllich lileľally means "ĺaw matęrial'' oI ,,uncuĹ stonę', oI ,,fablic,'' is widęly
ll|iplicd to talent in its unlefined natural state. Plomising artisĹs whosę talęnts
llĺvc nol ľeceived the ploper aĹtention yet are referĺeĺlto collectively as
klŕln(iĺ,oÍ "faw talents.'' such artists may for example appear on televislon

lĺIlellt shows, which have also been cleditęd with discoveĺing budolng
llltlŠicältalent'14 The concept may also apply to the voice wheł it is rough yet
|]ĺ)lclllially good' A young, musically untĺained singer may possęss thę IighĹ
kllillllłh, namely

a type of voice that has dęmonstĺable altistic męIit.
l.,ike a ĺaw Pięce of diamond a khámah neecls saql, or ,,polishing.'' In
olllcľ words, natulal abiliĹy to sing or play an instlumenĹ nee(ls ręfinins. or as
lllc nrtlsicians' jaľgon gaęs, tandhlÍ, literally. ..cleaning up.'' What is ňpliecJ
łlaľc iŚ ťhat the matelial to bę "cleaned'' is of ĺlesiĺable qualitv Ĺo bęsin witĺ'
ręlated neęd is recognized, namę|y, tawjIh' oi proiessiona'l ..guiĺt^lt()theľ
tasks of "guiding,'' "polishing,'' oĺ,.cleaning'' nray be peĺformed
llllťc''"ľhe
oľ lll least initiated by the discovereĺ of thę talent. Howevęĺ, in most cases
llloy ílrc palt of a plolonged ęffolt thal involvęs a number of teachels and
lĺlľlllllland inIormcl modalilięs of learnins.

The learning pĺocess

llrlditionally, leaĺning taĺab music has bęęn linkęd eithęr diľect]Y oÍ indlľcclly to religious contexts' Befolę wolld waĺ I, ą large number oiEgyptial
Billgeľs developed theil Vocal artisĹry thĺottgh Ĺhe performance of Sufi
llllllgies. ThęiI sufi tlaining was usually leflęcted by the leligious title
"lihaykh''' which preceeded theír names. Similarly, in Alęppo, which was
wcll-exposed to the music of ottoman Tulkey' many of thę lenownęd comľ()seľs and peĺfoľmers węIe affiliatęd with the city's sttfi oldels, including
llrc Mawlawiyyah (Mevlevis).'5 Also, famous singers such as,Abduh
ĺll.lJämüli and Shaykh Salämah Hijäzi (1852_191'7), a tarub singęI, actoĘ
llll(l one of the pionęęrs of the dĺamatic movemęnĹ in Egypt, tminęd their
v()icos through performing the call to prayeĺ from the Ĺop of the minaĺets.

lł'iol to sound amplification,

thę n'u'adhdhĺn (or caller-Ĺo-pĺayer) neęĺled to

|]lllthelasttwentyyeärsorso,oneexanplehasbeentheweek]ytä]elrtsho,łlSnÍtiout-Fan]]on
l-cbanese televislon' In Lebanon, this show is kDown to have discovęred and jĺjtiated a
nunber of anmte r and professional musicians, especially singels.

laĺle

'woaletold,folexample,tbattowaÍdthelatel)ineteenthcentury.AĺeppohädmorelhanIorty
lał.]-)a, or sufi worship centeÍs (tiom a.epolt qLloted itr Bin Dhürayl 1969: 131). Anron8

lhose who were directly infl enced by Aleppo s Sufi nusrc were composer ,Umar al-Ba$h
(l885-1950)' collposeř and tlreorist shaykh.Aĺi al-Dalwish (]8?2-1952) and nay plaieÍ
'Abd aĺ-Latif al_Nabaki (b. l875)' The latteľ two l)ad certain connections with the Maw]aw'
oltleÍ Gee al-Jundi ]954: Ża4 2a9'326_32'l, arld328).

MaAing muĺit in ĺhe Aľ,lh lv,,ľĺĺ1

develop a powerful voice, which was a rea] asset in sęcular Pęrfolmance
settings as Well. A ftllľhel traditional path towald vocal proficiency has been
Quĺ'anic chanting. 'Ihe aÍt oÍ tajwÍd, oI the melodically elaborutę ręciĹation
of tĺę QuI'än, ęntails mastering ceľtain lules for proper enunciation and
(oI melodic modes),
textual dęlivęIy, developing knowledgę af Íhę maqđmđt
aIrd cultivating effective improvisatoly skills. Ô Similaĺly, in some coĺrmunities' learning has been acquiĺed Ĺhrough Ĺhe masteling of otheI religlous
Iepeltoiles, for example certain chüIch littlrgies.
Talab music has also been lealned thlotlgh essentially secular pĺofessional patis' Duĺing tlre otťoman PeIiod, membels of various professions,
including musicians belonged to individual professional guilds Ĺhat in turn
grantęd thęm Protęction and structuĺed theiÍ lęalnrng and wolk patterns.
This was the case in majoĺ Nęaĺ-EastęIn citięs. Í{istorical soulces plovide
litťle infolmaťion on how guild musicians leąrnęd their cĺaft, for example
how systematic Ĺhe learning plocess was' Howevęr, it is genelally shown
that the mastery of the crafl was assimilated gradually through an extended
apPlęnticę-mastel relationship, which led to an initiation cętęmony that
gave the learneĺ formal access to professional work.l?
In Egypt' applenticaship centeled alound the ŕaŕłŕ,the small ensemble that
was pIevalent in Arab citięs bęfore Woĺld War I' Young and promising indĹ
vidtlals treated thę takht ęnsemble as a learning context and as a stępping
slone toward becoming accomplished performeľs. As indicated by oldeÍ

musicians and earlier writings, male novicęs lęarned flom male takht
musicians, wheÍeas females learned from membęĺs of the'awđlim. or fęÍlarc
peĺfoĺming, grotlps. Moreover an instrumentalist, fol example a qánÚn playęI,
lęaĺnęd fĺom an esĹablished professional instrumęntalist, whereas a vocalist
learnęĺl from an accomplished singer, typically someone who was sufi
trainęd' FoÍ ęxample, ĹowaId the middle of the ninętę9nfh centtry' the Egyptian singel and composeľ MUhaIT[nad al-Muqaddaĺn, who masteled the litulgy
of the Laythi sufi oÍdęI, had taught a number of Cairo's sĘels at the time.l8
Dtlĺing the twęntieth centtlIy, appIenĺiceship as a tĺaditional form of

musical Ĺraining gladually lost its appeal' As we lealn flom Philip Schuyler's
ĺesealch on Moroccan mLlsic, the decline of the apprentice sysĹem sĹęmmed in
palt fĺom Ĺhe diminished mutual futlsĹ between mastęrs and pupils, the waning
of tłle older repęÍtoiles, the rise of conseĺvaĹory tęaching, and the fading
intelest in old and pĺolonged teaching methods.l9 A]so to be consideręd iS the
apPealance of the ręcordęd disc, which seIved as a convenient teachjng
dęvice, since thę ręcoldęd conťent cotlld be ľęproduced leDeatędlv and
See Nelson 1985.
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For further infoĺnration on ottoman güilds' see von Hanlner cd' 1846/19ó8, Häfidlr t97l
192, Racy 1983ar 159, and Baer 1964.
Kämil 1971:9.
Schuyler 19?9r 25-27.
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lcnľned as such' To these faclo$ may bę addęd the eventual collaDsę of thę
8llild syslem and úe stĺong impacl ol Weslern cullural vaĺtles ałd institrllions.

Atleľ World War I, some musicians conĹinuęd to ]ęarn their craťĹ througn
pľcrlongecl exposure Ĺo Ieachers, oľ in some casęs from pęIforming paręnts or

ľOlatives. In this instance, learning would sti]l have ręlied upon infolmal
|)ľocessęs of emulation and coaching. However, the traditional modalities of

ppĺenticeship gęnerally moved closer to, and in many cases welę leplacęd
lly, the modern pĺactice of tutoling. Inspired by węsteln musical pedágogy,

llltoľs havę provided sysĹęmatic insfuUction through privaĹę lessons and
someĹimęs thlough plinted tęXtbooks that emPloy wesĹęIn ngtation. FuÍther-

lllorę, tutolrng on taĺab insfuuments such as the,ůd and Ĺhę qänun have
coexisted in the samę cities and evęn same ciĹy qrrarteĺs, with tuĹoring in
Westeln music by both native and węstern teacheÍs.
In one autobioglaphicą] novel, ą modern Syrian writer (Minah 1978)
descľibed his own ęally effolts to bęcome atr.instIumęnt player, but also his
lnck of patięnce foĺ learning how to play. SomeĹimęs quite satilica], the
llłľratives illushatę tlle salięnt musical attitudęs in Damascus in the eaĺly
l940s. Furtłrermoĺę, they depicĹ thę tensions betwęęn two methods of
ĺlltlsical lęaÍning, a westęĺn mode that was considęted structuled and
seľious, and a loca] rote apploach that appeared informal and old-fashionęd'
'l'he author mentionęd his shoÍĹ lived attęmpts to learn the piano,
the näy, and
llle(ud. AfĹęI beginning to take lessons on thę violin with al Italian teachęI
who taught tfuou8h Vy'ester! notation, the atlthol met an old barbęI who trlęd
tÖ win him as a student. Thę latleľ trięd to dissuade him fĺom sĹudvins wiĹh
the Eulopęan teacheĺ, claiming that hę himself tatlght ..the genuine Eislern
Í|lL," al-Ía'n al-Sharqĺ dl-ąsĺI. AlĹhough probably fictitious, one account
shows |hę tĺaditional teacher's desperation, as well as caÍicaturęs the old
ways of tęaching and listening Ĺo Amb music:
Wilh the barbel I learnęd some /a}'d]'Ď lsingular d'ĺaź,an instrumęntal genŤę], as he

lllso used to accompany me on thę t.1btah jn order for thc Ďasł7 af [an instrumental
gonre] to become welĺ_established in my mind. Towaľd the end of the lesson he
would teach me what he callecl tahm'[Iąh [an instrumental genlel. He Used to shake
his shouldels whilę playing. I asked him why. He said ,'the shaking of shouldels is foľ
l)ocoming lmusically] involved (i/'Jł'a-n) . ' ' Easteĺn music!; it is talab' insijäm,

tunes that cause the body to shakc.'' T said: ,'the ltalian tgacher confiÍmed !o me mat
nlusic is something from the spiľit, from lhe brain''' He then stopped playing and
shouted: "what an animal! Why didn't he say from the belly too? How would you
|pLVn the bashđľiÍ|pllrral of bashraf] which are thę foundaĹion? Music is ftom the

body'..|ealntheshakingoftheshouldeľs,butdon'tsaythistoothers'.'Icanteach
you the rudiments of the ďaft (Ltsfrĺ al-mihnđł)in its entircty.'' (23 24)

'|'hę twenĹieth centuly also Wimessęd the prolifęIation of modeln conselvaĺory training. By the early decades of the cenLu.y, music acadęmies bęgan to
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in almos| all largę Arah
appeal in cities such as Cailo and Alexandria' Today
by the local
ci|ies LheÍe aĺę mus1c conselvaLolles Lhat are typicaĺly sponsoTed
exlsĹence
as:
thę
featuIes
governmęnts' These institutions tend |o Share such
ĺhę other
music'
European
äf two sections, one for reaching "Occidental,'' or
a
speclaldays;
work
foT "oÍiental,'' oĺ Arab music; instruction on speciÍic
salaľles'
goveĺnmenL
on
reliance
ized administľativę staff; ald thę |eacheľs'
fees'
rather than on re students' rrsually nominal legislÍation
traditional modaliIn some lęspec|s, conservatoly Íaining iĺlustlates thę
muslc]ans
plactlcrng
aIe
|eachels
ties of instruction. Many consęrvaĹoÍy
aĺd
]ęss.pelsonal
conffacĹual
the
Despitę
who had taught applęnticęs before.

smáęnľ_tęachęĺ relationship, some instll]ctors still expect
that
a certain loyalty from the s|tldęnts and follow |eaching methods
lhe
of
As
bealęrs
plactice'
aPplenticęship
are lęminiscant of the ęaľlier
play
to
and
womęn
men
tęach
conservatoĺięs
indigenous musical tnditions,
and Íiqq' and sometaraĚ ins|ĺumęnts such as the 1]d, qanun, violin' näy'
and the traditional
maqämát'
the
of
analysis
rhe
times provide couĺses in
genľes such
instrumental
in
sfudęnts
instruct
also
compositional forms. They
the
ones'
vocal
otheÍ
and
Palticulaĺly
samä'i'
and
as tńe dúláb, bashraf,
of
a
backgrotlnd
muwashsha|r, a plęparation consideĺęd basic to the musical

na|ulę of

th]e

traditional Arab perfoĺmer'
emula|ion
Repręsenting a balance betwęen folmal instľuction and direcr

official
was the conselvaLory expęIrenoe of Souhail Kaspal' In Alęppo's
19ó3'
in
music and a"ting acádemy, which he enterod as a tablah student
who
teachel
Kaspal studied -ith Muhammad al-Qabbäni, a middle-aged
instrtlmęnts'
playeĺ ttie rŕ4q (small tambourine) and othel percussion
'P"ŕurrlon
devoted
stuáęnts strrdięd on fouĺ week days, thręe of which węrę
a
taught
welę
students
Ĺo in-house individual and gĺoup instÍucĹion' Thę
and
pęľfolm
to
laIge numbel of metric moJes, which they were expected
a vocaI geĺre
sirňultaneously Ĺo siĺlr1 mulýashshahat lflrŰal of mu\ýashshah'
on one
However'
modes'
employed |hese
rypical of the city of Atęppo) that
place
of
to
a
meeting
áf tn" fou, inshuction days, the studęnts weľe taken
palticipamusical
thlough
one of the sufi oĺdels in thę city in oIdel to leaÍn
sect)
tion' As MĹ Kaspal recounts, tIae nashą)ikh (męmbels of thę sufi
sang
and
Íaf)'
(lđrđŕ,
singulal
sat in a circl9, playęd lalge fĺamę-drums
a
cal]-anrlfollowed
typically
muwashshahát as well as othel genles thal
aĺound them
IesPonsę pattęrn. The conselvatoly studen|s formed a ciĺc]ę
playing
laĺge tiamesimilaĺly
while
aná rięd lo emulate their peĺformance,
Accoĺdingly'
performances'
in
Sufi
used
drums. which aľe chaĺacteristicalĺy
as 1e
the religious m9n węIę avęIse to tlsing such sęctllar insĹruments'
incomPatiblę
considęIed
qualities
they
perctlssive
tablah and the ĺiqq, whose
The
with tlre feeling of ĺęverence associated With the mystical perfoĺmance'
comfortablę'
mLlsically
felt
t'lrey
play
wlrenever
to
s|udents weĺę insĹIucted
oI
and węre allowęd lo stop if they found a celtain mętel Ĺoo complex
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:::{lli'ťleĺll lo follow. Eventually, Ĺhe conselvątoĺy stu(lent, who leceived sbuc]ĺĹ!ľěíln(l oťten extIemely dgorous class instluction, was ablę to assim ate

:.i]]llLlliĺť 0l'ĺhe musical

skills thaĹ the deĺvishes tlremselves had masteręd'20
tlre sŻlme time, thę modęIn conselvatoly ęstablishment leplęsents a
^l
depaľtulę from ttle tĺaditional ways of musical learnini. Inspľed
Řlgĺtil'icłnt

]'ll':.

.

[ľ lhd

lhlopęan pedagogical model, ttle consęIvatoly formař tęnds

to

well as limit the contact bęĹweęn thę student and Ĺhe teacher oI
' [i!liĹ!llÜľs' l]urĹhęrmorę, using European noĹation as a basis of instltlction, rnę

'.titl'ttlnlize,

as

..Ąĺ'ttbłlĺsicalcurriculummäyincoĺpolatewęsĹerntheory,Aĺabandwesteln
'ilrtllr}6e,andinsomecases,coursesinkeyboaĺdtechnique,jnpolyphony,aĺtd
ln "tlre halmonization of the Arab maqámaĹ'''rl i'ĺo.t l*pärtuŕt p".ł'npr,
ť()ĺllęľvatolięsessęntially teach Pĺecomposęd pięces lathel than improv|fillloľy skills, which are relegated to the alea of modal placticę. The music
sĺllddnt whosę interęst lięs total]y in the peĺformance of tÍaditional
lalao
llllli;ic otłen joins ą conselvaĹory afĹer he has already begun to absorb the
ťlťlncnľsof tarab from merę musical exposLlre or from info-ĺmal contacĹ with
lllllsjČlll ľole models.
lilľtlrermoľę, somę tarab alťists do not go to conselvatolies altogenęĺ,
llllls ľclying on ex|ended meĹlrods of musica] assimilation. othęrs ou.sue
l)olll lblmal and informal modes of leaĺning eitłleĺsimulraneousJý or at
ĺllllbľent times in thęir -[ivęs' The lattel situation seems ĺo apply lo a large
lltllllbeľ of contęmpolaly a.tists whose skills and abilities are dęvęloDęd
lllľ()tlgh a combination of the following: infolmal contact with othęr musiillĺrls; listening to lecoldin8s and radio bloadcąsts; private tu|oling on an
ll]HĺľtltnenĹ;joining a private music academy oI a govelnmenl consewatory;
slllgillg or playing with a semi-professional group; learning pieces fĺom
l)llblished notated anůologies; and lisĹęning to cliticism or pĺaisę tiom pęer
lllllŚicians. Moreoveĺ, actual pęIfoľming remains an impoĺtant mode of
ltlttľning. I am of|en told by musicians that the nightc]ub is thę best place to
lulľn the tĺadę' onę Lebąnęse náy player and nightclub u.t..- uruuUv t"ll,
llllvice per|ormerŚ "roughing il up ldo,k'| for a few years in ĺhę ccbaręt is

wlr t nakes you

a good musician."22

'tbclay's talab artists also lencl to be musically
eclectic. Many aĺe ęither
(|lljlc familial with, oĺ even well-vęÍsed in w'estęÍn music' In fac|.
sorne

l{cgarding lDslrucLion aL Lhjs acadenly, Í,aroely NđtĺShabab at ,Llľ[ibuh h-Ĺll-Funan wu-uĺ
]ĺhĺI, Mr. KaspaĹ stresses the rigoÍ of the instruction and alludes to students who male
lllisLäkes or who are ]äx being sepaľaĺed noDlentarily änd conpelled to ilrrll vigoľously on
lllcir instrüments and even to Íepeat certairr patteľns for extend;d peÍiods of tin]e Inciäeĺlllllly, KäspŻr's descľiplions Ĺlid no! specify llre secL LhaL lhe dervishes belonged Lo. The inforn]ation is fŤom the sanle ]998 interview with Mr' Kaspar
l lb llĺl thaĺ Lo be the cäse i0 Cairo ill Lhe eäľlyl9'o5' A ĺUpiťUt eonLlnuťd inÍeršslfor
ljgyptian music educatoľs, instruction in nraqalĺ halnonlzation bas plobäbly continued

'lil

ll

oughouL the

e

suing years.
I lrad with this artist jn Beirut iD the earlv 198os'

lrľon ä conversation

Mąking ĺnusic in thc Aľab wo]'ld

highly accomptished tarab artists are bi-musical, an example being Simon
Shahęęn. A violn and 'üd virttloso' simon assimilated |hę rudiments of Amb
music from his fathęr, Hikmat shahęen, who diręctęd an Arab musical
ensęmble in Haifa. Simon also ĺęcęived foĺmal tlaining in Elllopean all

music' Now living in New York, whele hę lęads an active teaching,
composing, and performing caIęęI, he explains that thę Ĺwo sides of his

musicality coexisl wi|houĹ one defuacting from the othęĹ "In the same Íęcltal
I may switch fĺom onę ídiom to thę othel. whęn I [ęse| my Ýiolin Stlings
from Ĺhe węslęÍn to the Arab tuning, my mind makęs the shift accord-

ingly.'r'

My own musical learning is typical at least of those who grew uP ln
posL-woĺld Waĺ [I, pre-civil war, cosmopolitan Lebanon. As the following
glimpse illustĺatęs, my own expeĺience with tarab was to a laIge degleę
informal and multi-tracked. The Ĺechnical, social, and ęmotional facęts of
lhe tarab cul|urę wele assimilatęd gradLlally and through prclonged and
unstIuctulęd ways. During my foĺmative yęaľs, ęssęnĹially fĺom thę laĹę
1940s tbÍough thę mid-1960s, I was exposed to th.ęę types of music simul-

Ĺaneously. one was ťhe folk music of Ibl alsaqi, thę village of my biĺth
in SouthęÍn Lębanon, mrlsic thaĹ was pelfolmęd by shepheĺds, Gypsies,
and local farmers, at weddings and otheľ fęstivę occasions' AnothęI Ĺype
of music was the uĺban lalgęly pan-Alab stylę. In this case, the modęs of
learning incltlded listęning to Ĺhe radio, to my palents' 7s-ĺpm-disc phonograph, Ĺo oldel amatęur musicians including my motheI and Ĺwo matęInal
uncles who all peĺfoĺmedeitheĺ on the violin oI'trd, and to onę highly
skilled buzuq player and maker fĺom the same village' Meanwhile' I experr-

encęd Węstern music through a wide variety of means, including taking
pdvatę lęssons on the violin and listening to ĺecordings. In fąct, the phonoglaph díscs I heald at homę included such vaĺięd itęms as qa$á'id by Shaykh
Amin Hasanayn of EgyPĹ, ęarly film songs by Muhammad 'Abd al-wahhäb,
tango hits, and symphonic classics.
In Beilut, my musical educalion was similarly mulĹifaceted. There, I
continuęd to ręcęive WesĹern musical tninin8 by taking mtrsic couIses at
thę Amęĺican University of BeiIuĹ, ĺeceiving music lessons aĹ one of the
city's plivate academies, and attęnding classes at the Lebanese Natjonal
Conservatory. My Arab musical skills, however, were further developed
through direct exposule to establishęd local artists alrd by per1bĺming wttlr
various mainstream musicians in private and public venues, including
Beirut's Ĺelevision stations'

2l

Fľoln a conveľsation I häd with sinon Shaheen in Maine in the late l980s. Incidentälly,
dLlring tlre last twel]ty yeal1s ol so I lrave peŕo' nled w;th tlris aÍtist frcquently' slrahcen lras
produced a nUmbel of CDs, inclÜding Tll'Żl}, which ťeatUÍes Neäl-Eästern lnstrUnlentä]
cĺassics. He has also peĺfonned oll lhe cD 7LZldJ'ł' which' rel€ased lry Lyrichord Discs Inc.'
contarns lnlplovisation duets for tbe'ud, by Shaheen, and the btlzüq, by A1i Jihad Räcý
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My ĺssimilation of thę talab culturę occuIled tfuough infolma] musical

(,o

lcls, some of which left lasting impressions. During the early 1960s

llĺv bľolheľ Khaled and I met ftequęntjy to play music with,'o ľ,igĺly
ĺlllťIllť(ll'ľiends, also blothels Ĺhemselves, a vioĺinist' and an ,ud playcĹ
ĺ }llľill8

otll musical 'Jam sessions,' at thęir house, our friends' eldeĺly fatĺrer,
sat qtlietly in a somewhaĺ dim aná disLanr
l l)lllťľ ot the ľoom viĺĹually unnoticed ęXcepĹ for ąn occasional glimpse
of
lliĺ hĺllĺlhead and thick whitę mustache. Following our inclinations as ýoLlng
|llllfii0iĺllls, we played whaĹ was fashionable aĹ tlle time, includins Westernll!(l i|t|ľod0ctions to the Ĺhęn curręnt songs of Umm Kulthgm' Soon after we
łlllťl0(lto play, we usually heald a murmuľ fron t1re dark coĺnęĺAs tÍre sons
ťtĺlJlllil)c(l, thę fathel was saying: Qassim| which litemlly meant, ,,Play
llltlflsĺIlt|'' oI "Implovise!'' To fulfil] the father's ręquests, which we ącceDĹęd
!\llIl llll odd combination ol humor and ręspect' we look lurns al play,ng
lll|(lili0llal modal improvisations. BuĹ eventually we Would slip back inlo our
lll(l(lťľnized renditions, soon to hea. the mulmur again. For us, tĺe father
ľllllnldicd the tatab cultnle. Reaffirming the value of modal improvisatron,
ll{l ĺlllio ľeplesenŁęd a musical link bęlween his generation and ours. His
ĺll('{lilllillg role gavę us diĺect accęss to a mtlsical tradition Ĺhat valued clitlcat
lltllĹ1llil)g, spontanęous music_making, and direct inteĺaction betwęęn pelĺ{tľlllÜľflnd listęner Indirectly, it also commentęd on thę mulĹifaceted naiurę
ltl'llciľĺlĺ'smusic in thę 1960s'

llilllscll'ĺ letiręd pelfolmęł always

Musicians' jargon
'|'ll(|

lľlldilional musical jaľgon provides insights into thę talab lęaÍnülg_
Ill(lljoss and sheds light on talab enĹęĺtainęrs as a professional grcrrrp.

l{(llllilliscent of, and apparently looted ił, the eaĺlier guild cultuĺe, rhe jargon
essentially plesenĹs music ąs a typę of manual laboĹ For
ľtllnlĺ)le,it embraces such explessions as shughl which liteIaLly means
''ĺvĺll'k,''Lrut denotes pęÍfoĺmingmusic especially in plofessional contexts.
|'ĺllllłllkĺilah oI Ĺo "carly a Ĺool,'' may also mean ,,to play an instrument,''
ĺł|xlciĺllyin a less foĺmal, oI "make_shift,' perfolmancę, oI when the
ih ťľlll'ĺ-basedald

ĺl!,llilľlrreľis lęss skilled on the specific instrtlmęnt being played, for
ĺl\lllllPle when he is asked to play an instlumenĹ thaĹ is not his marrl
'r|i(,ťiully' F'ła shtLghl, or "it has work'' is said of a mtlsical Diecę with
illlllctllc workmalship' Na41Ąĺf, liĹela lly. "clean,'' dęscĺibes a flawless reniliĺl()ĺ|oĺ'a musical piece. Thę jargon also idenrifięs the instÍumenĹalrsts
lll11)ll&l) cľaft-I9lated

ęXplessions that point litęrally to tJre mechanical aspect
wolking Ĺools thęmselvęs. for example: a ,aqqaj foĺ
ll ll(l(l l)läyer, a qanunjt fot a qánun playel, nayat! foÍ a näy playel, and so

lll

woľl(iLrg oľ to Ĺhe

3Ż
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foĺü. In tlrese expľessions,

the stlffixes are similarly used in words that ľefer

to lhe practitioners of manual professions in general

and
otńe, orug", may lęflect a historical coĺIęlation bętwęęn music
"saying'''
liteĺally
speech. For Jxample, singing is ĺefel red to as "qawl"'
"singing a Short
simitarly, ĺae e*piession yaqut ju'nla'h, which is usęd for
professlon
musical passage; liteĺally means "to uttęr a sentęnce'''24'Ihe
ale
(Íema|e
slngel')
orienred woľdi mLÍrib (Ia\ale singeĺ) and mutribah
be
may
expressions
two
favored by the plofessional performeĺs' Thęse
entęrtainęrs'
professional
trsed by nonmtlsicians to Íidicule oI stereotype
pľofessionally
Ho*evę., they imply due recognition of thę "lęarned''' o1

potentially
established, |arab vocalisĺ' In fact, they are preferred ovel such
"mále
mean'
which
mughanniyah
í
aĺd
offensive designatioĺls as mughan
of the
connotativę
usually
aĺę
and
,ing".'' und "fJmale singer'' quite literally
public
ęnteltainęr''?s
lesš sophisticated or pedęstdan
tarab
The musical jargon promo|es cohesion within the Profęssional
yet
distinct
two
betwęen
boundaries
symbolic
communi|y' lt also establishęs
Thĺough
public'
genelal
tho
and
musicians
the
mutrlally áependent glotlps'
of ptofesSPeciali;ed ,p"""t', th. performer can reinforce his oĺ her status
speech oĺ reacts
sional insideĺ' By comparison, a person who uses oldinary
as "beautiful'''
expĺessions
lomanLic
oI
passionate
|o music |hlough such
as an
musicians
thę
by
be
ĺęcognized
may
night,''
all
listen
"sweet,'' "I couid
and ln a
outsidęĹ btlt also as someone who is prot'ęssionally nonthleatgnmg'
the
more posiĹive vęin, as a faithful followęr oÍ stlpPoltęI' Incidentally'
mattęĹ
lha|
diehaĺd musicians tend Ĺo bę cíĺcumspecĹin |heiĺ vęrbal' oľ for
politephysical reactions to music, unless such reactions are shown out of
ale
gesLules
ness to ęncoulage an amateul musician' Ilighly demonsĹnblę
to
tend
thęy
as
Such
usually the pĺeĺogative of the listening connoisseuls, and
diflęrentiflIę lhe larab ľęcęivęr lrom thę !aľab pro!ider'
great dea] of its
In Ięcent deca(les' howeveÍ, |he mtlsical jargon has lost a
[o' oI
accustomed
seęm
consistęncy and currency. Not all young musicians
incligenotls
Ftlľthelmore'
familial with' thę vaĺious in-group expľessions'
ale
theoletical tęrms. such as thę Arab and Persian names of Ĺhę modal steps'
Etlĺopean
the
for
example
now i teIminględ with węsĹeln tefminology,
as "bass'''
note-namęS. Also becoming indispensable are such designations
techthe
ubiquitotls
by
"treblę,'' "reveĺb,'' and "echo,'' Ĺhat are inspilęd
nology of ĺecoĺdingand sound amplification'

i5 pícvalenL' FcIncidenLal]y, in olher Near Eaýeln Lrad]Lions Lhe son8 speech corlelation
the singeÍ ln
in ľaq' rt terln qđrl',liteÍ3lly' ''one who reäds'' or ''recites''' describes
"
which ľeleľs
"*u.ol"
usage thai rcmiĺcls us of lhe Persian lernr
u",li,i"n''a
lĺ. iäqi
'""qa'],
to both Íeäding and siĺgin8'
i".Ino* ĺ'ĺo,í)ĺion LŘse and o ler ĺllusiUalexpressĺons alld their connotalions seeRaoj

łła'ż'

1986.
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Musical manners

llt the [amb cultule, artistly must be refined Ĺhrough proper sociąliza|ron'

ltleally speaking, perfolmels aĺd lisťeners ale expected to observe what is
gcneľally known as adđb(singula, adab), truĺslatęd Íoughly as ..manners''
oľ "codes of behavior" Plescribing desilable coüdÜcĹ and emphasizing
l]loľa] oI profęssional viltues, ádäb ÍUles havę appeaĺed in conjunction wrtn
Vllľious professional and religious gĺoups, palticulaĺly Sufi ordeĺs. In tĺe

llltter case, the ädäbhavę sęĹ behavioral guidelines, for example in lelation to
wajd.'Żó Nlusical ádäb in palticular, havę adilressęd both tĺe
lItllsicians and thę listeners.

słlllä(and

Musicians

'|'lle notion of a socially fit musician has deep hístoľical roots' In the
'Abbäsid era' the court singeľ was expected to possess qualitięs that mad9
hin a pelfect social companion. on tlre basis of al-Isfahäni's rilal a//\{hđni,GeoÍEę sawa Points oüt that such an altist was app.ęciated fol
llis ľole as a nądĺfi, of "close-companion." Quite often, he amused the rutęr
0ľ Patĺon and ęducaťed him abor]Ĺ valious asPects of life' He had to bę
knowledgeable, sociable, and entertaining.2T
concern ąbout the peĺfoĺmers' bęhavior was later ęxplęssed in a nrne-

lcolrth century musica] treatjse wdtten in EgypĹ by Muhammad shiháb

lll-DTn (1795_1857) fol]owed in thę ęarly Ĺwęntieth centuly by a chaPtel on
lhc subject in al-Khula,t's all-encompassing book on Arab music.28 In this
lnlteľ souĺce, thę author cliticized what he described as the moIallv dęDlolflble behaviors of mtlsicians and listęnels' He also lamented the musrcal
ťnĺettaine$' bad image in the eyes of thę Egyptian public during and befoĺe
tll.Klrula'í's time, a phenomenon incidentally well-observed by Edward Lane
Śolne sevenĹy yęals earlięĹ Fuĺthermorę, the EgypĹian auĹhol outĺined what

J" lbl

such sufi codes see al-Ghazali (n.d': 236 269), Danlely his clrapte' titlęd Kitab Ádab al-

słnlä'wa_al_wäjd (The Book of the Mannen of LisIening änd Ecsń5}) .nd äl-sllllláwardi's
(A SuÍi RuI( Jô| No|i1s) in Milson 1975' Fol a nore recent version by
r.iFl1 al'Mna(].ll

li

l]

lňnrah ibn Hasän salámah (b. ]867), ťoLlnder of the Hđmidryrah shadhitiy]ah oÍler in
Bgypt, see Gi]senan 19'73: Ż08 211.
sĺwfl 1989: ] ]9'

rN Al_Khula,i's chapte. (ca' 1904:78_83) was titled' ''Fa5l fi Ádab al_Mughann] wl_

_sa111Í''

(cfiapter on the Manneľs of (he sjĺgel and the 1'isteneo. Here, as jn other pa.ts of hjs book,
íll-KhüIa'i borlowed genelously iiom ancieDt alld medieva] souÍces' He also refered to the
(liŚcllssions on aIlđbdl nodĺn"'the n]anners of the close conrpanion,' iD sbihab äl_Diĺ's
cłllieľ woÍk. Notably, al-Khulďl's book appealed aľouDd tlre ĺime when salämah coDpi]ed
his sUĺi ľules'
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hę consideĺęd to bę dęsilable social' moĺal, and musical attlibutes of

musicians and audięnce męmbeĺs. Among tIę traits that hę deťestęd wele the
mtlsicians' bittel professional jealotlsięs and the prevalerrce of intoxication,
especially among a gloup of pęđolmęrs known aS sałĎćljlDdh (from sahba"
who
a geneĺic name for winę, oI alcohol)' The author similarly chidęd thosę
of
a
category
en'telĹainęd at qąhawĺ ąl-hLshisł, or "hashtsh coffee-houses,"
of
principles
artists he consideIed particularly vulgaĺ and ignorant of tłre
he
whom
the musical art. Męaĺwhilę' al-Khulďi addlęssed tłrę composels
implorecl, among otheĺ things, to IęaÍĺmu'ýashshahđt, bastat, aĺd adwar
(rridilional compositional genres) in a variety of maqä4át, to know the
ihyĺhmic modes well, and also to lęarn to appręciate |he compositions of
ĺhe foĺeigneľs, aÍ aĺ-ajđnib,a term Ĺhat basically refeĺs to węsterners' "That
will make it possible to ĺell wha| is good and what is bad in Ĺheir mtlsic"
(ca. 1904:81).
The modęrn talab ctllture ťends |o ęmblace compalable Perfoĺmęr relatęd
ideals. obviously now, and pIobably at al-Khtlla'i'S ťime, pľacticing mtlslcíans leaĺnecĺabout such idęals not fľom books and manuals but la|hęr
tĺĺoughęxlendęd processes of socialization. FUIthelmolę, thęsę standards
may not be univęIsally folĺowed or lived up to, and may vęry w9ll be excęptions to lhe ľule. In reality, thęy may have always ĺepresenĹed the
lęss-common, albeit idealized, decorum. NeverLheless, thęy can be studięd
as palt of a bloadel worldview, a plęscriptive behavioral and moľal ideology
thať comments on ťhe visions, tensions, and contĺadictions that charactęIlzę
the tarab culturę.

The contemporuÍy public' oĺ moľe specifically thę ideally mind9d
listenęIs, emblace a variety of altist lelated cĺiteĺia'Visuaĺ appeal is

impoltanť' Elęgance and fashion havę playęd a no|iceable lole in thę caleeĺS
of leading singeľs and movię s|aÍs such as Muhammad'Abd al-Wahh5b'
StatęmenĹs plaising good conduct aPpeal quite ofĺęn in musicials' conve$aťions, and similarly voiced are cliticisms of bad bęhavior' often bemoaned is

gĺeęd ovęÍ money and thę musicians' attempt to undercut one anotheĹ Jn
various gatheĺings it is common Ĺo hear such phrases as al-n'nsĺą(i akhĺaq,
"music is good mannels,'' and al-fannđnĺazim yakun mu'addab, "the alt'lst
must be politę,'' or "węll mannęrecl.'' I-ikewisę, a good muĹIib must be 7ŻiŻ
al-nafs, "of high moĺals''' oI "dignified'' ald muhafidh 'aló kqramtuh,
"pĺeserving his own dignity''' An immoral artist iS said to consĹiĹute an
ihanah ĺiĺ-fann,"an insulĹ to thę alt'''
Likewisę, geneĺosity and Sęlf-negation aľę highly praised. Indeed many
stolięs aľę told of singęrs donating their salaries Lo humanitalian causes oI
supporting needy fęllow musicians' By thę same tokęn, a leputation of bei[g
stingy oÍ tighrhanded (.bakhil) can give an ar|ist no|oliety in altistic cilclęs.

although many famous tarab singeľs are known for theil matelialistic
passions. Another common and frequently praised trait is wit- Modern

i
:i

Ĺ:

artists, palticularly instĺumentalists |ęnd to show glęat Íbndness foľ humoą
arrd often possess a vasĹ lepeltoire of jokes' Joke-telling, like jargon, tends m
func|ion as a mode of bonding among męmbers of thę same ensemble and
among musicians in geneĺal. SomeĹimes, musicians aIę also lauded fol theil

Ieligious pięty oI Iesęrved behavior Accoĺding to one of his eldęIly

admilers' thę eaľly-Ĺwentięth-centuly qänün playel Muhammad al',Aqqad
(Sr) was so conseIvativę that h9 often becamę uncomfortablę if he noĺicęd
a woman in thę audience.29 Many become more religious later in thefu lives,

phase during which their religiosity may inspile avęIsion to, arrd ultimately
abandonnenL of music' aĹ least ąs a professional pursuit'
Among the musical vir|uęs is also good ruppolt with the audięnce' The
singeĹ for examPle, musĹ undęrstand that his rolę is to please and provide
a

!aĺab, as the word "mtlĹIib'' clęally stlggests' Musicians' behaviors and
vęľbalizations betĺay a certain hieĺarchy of roles. Usually, the patlons are
Ianked on thę top and then comę the patrons'guęsts, palticularly those distinguished by social oĺ economic rank, although tacitly a good porĹion of
tlrę peŕblmel's attention is directęd towarĺj Ĺhe lisĹening coĺľloisseurs in the
audience. within the perfolming ęnsembles' thę mufuib, who is tyPically
thę most highly paid, enjoys the main pIelogative and responsibiliĹy of
communicating with the lisĹenels or of shaping the contęnt of the performance in ways Ĺhat satisfy ťhe audięncę as a whole.
The abovę social hierarchy notwithstandin8, tarab musicians may not
always fulfill thę wishes of their listęnels and patrons. Foĺ ęxample, a celęblated mtltrib may lesent being askęd by an audience męmbęr to pelfolm a
song by a rival ąrtist oI by a lesser singel oI even Ĺo sing a song that is toĹally
incompatible with bjs own sĹyle. somę musicians expressed a glęat deal of
ľęspect fol one highly established Syrian singeĺ because hę lęfused to honol
ttrę lęquest of a Politically influential yęt mÜsically uninitiatęd listęnel to
pęIfolm one of thę lat9Í hits of Umm Kulthum' The singel poliĹely declined
on the basis lhat he only sang his own /a!4,ł, oI "style'' (literally, colol)'
Accomplished musicians may also ploclaim thaĹ they ale "amaĹeuls," or
huwat, iÍ| oÍdeÍ to show that they perfoĺm only for their own gntifiaatlon
and fulthelmole Ĺo justify thęil ĺęfusal to perform in less dignitied contexŁs.
Indęęd' celtain artists havę bęęn viewed as role modęls to be emlllaĹed
and admired. The medieval epochs have plesenĹed us with nrlmerous sttch
exemplaĺs' Aĺd similarly, thę last hundľed-and-fifty years havę witnessed
maĺy highly aĹtmctive personalities, Ĺhę musician written about most pĺo_
verbially bęing the Egyptian ,Abduh ą1-Hämu1i.:t0 As poltlayed by muslc
historians, 'Abduh fits t1le profile of the gęn|lęman musician' His personal
29 Ron1 Dersonal conveNation wrth Mahnliid Rä,ŕat in Cairo in 1972.
]0 Foľ writings on al-Ęanlülĺ' see al-Khüla'ĺ cä. 1904, Rizq ca' 1936 and ca. 1938, Mans' ĺ9ó5.
äl-Jund' 1984' and Kámil 1971'
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Flolrl al KhuIa''
Egyptixn singeí'Abchlb äl_Ęanltll' (L841 l90L)

ca

1904'

Culture

ltĺll'll)(ltcs, the auspicious milieu hę lived in, and his musical abilities alt
iilltĺlc hinr a legendaly figulę ÍbI thę succeeding geneĺations. we ąIę told that
łjĺll'(cnrne a favored collĺt companion to Khedive Ismä,it (Ĺ 1863 1879),
\vlllllll'Abduh accompanied on some official visits to Istanbul, wheĺe uus
Ĺ,irlťl]lĺtodsinger reportedly sang before the oĹtoman s ltan' Hę possessed
łllĺlľl}ĺnrnand physical charm and appeared fashionably dressed in a modęrn
wĺ.,lilcľĺlsuit usually with the traditional fez, oI headdlęss' He was pious,
{.:(illł$ľvative, a d self-ręspecĹing, having once resistecl thę Khedivę's inslsl_
ť{lÚ(! l0 have thę celebrated female singer Almadh, by thęn ,Abduh's wife,
i|lig lll the court. FurĹhermoĺe, hę was gęnęIous, chivalrous, and supporrtve
liĺ'lrls t'ellow musiciarrs. He was a]so endowed with phenomenal ńusrcal
lĺllcl]l tlĺld a poweĺŕ'ulvoice tlral ęXefted tremendous emodonal effect ttpcln
ĺllt! lisleneľs. ,Abduh was botlr a pĺolific composęĺ who had to his credit
ĺlłllĆllsof adwáI, and a musical innovator known fol having inboducęd new
llitt(|ĺltl].il into Alab music' Al-Hámuli was the subject of numeĺous elegiac
ŕ]qľllys ilnd poems by Ahmad shawqi, Khalll Mitrán and othęrs'3l Further-

of cairo's sfueets was namęd after him'12
(.|onlpaľable attributes have distinguished more.ęc9nt artists. In
her
i]ĺlt]llsive sĹudy on Unrm Kulthum' thę Egyptian author Ni,máĹ Fu,äd attriblIl(](l ĺlliŠaÍtist's succęssfill caręęĺ to her ęXceptionď personality, as well as to
|l!()l'(j' 0lrę

liľl' ultlsicianship. Accordingly, when Umm Kulttum ęntered thę public
As a woman, heľ consęĺvanvę
!{]ll8iotls backglound' the image of chastiĹy she projęcted, and the full pro-

illl-.l]ĺl, slle was a modęl of female decency'

l&]llon of her own family all accoĺded hel great respęct' Accoĺdingly, ,,when
hlla s(ood up Ĺo sing, there was in front of h9ĺ an invisible sign that Iead ,Do
lltĺ l0(lclr!''' (Fu'äd 1976: 174). She was leąrned and cultured. ĺefined and
lilllhlill to hel alt in ways that diffęIęntiaĹed hęI from the female singcr
N4lllllľllh al_Małrdiyyah (d_ 19ó5), who leportędly had flęquently leturnęd

lĺl lll0 Public theiĺ admission fees because ''shę was not in the mood for
ł|llÉlllg''(ł?a ldhash n.azđi)or bęcause lhe nttmbęI of attęndants was roo
|rlllllll' Umm KulĹhum, whose caÍęer was associatęd with gręat composers

llll(l lyľicists, was ąlso known for supporting various national causes, and on
t! |lťľs0llal level' for being remarkably witty.

Listeners
|'lltl idca of promoting a cadlę of good listęner has concelnęd the musicials
Ĺhe eaĺly twęntieth centuÍy, al-Khula,i

llll(l lhe musical critics alik9. In

'r
"

Solrc ol Llrese elegics rre included
l(ĺxllil l971|44.

ir)

Rizq ca. 1936: 77-92.
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stlessęd thaĹ the public mUSt bę cognizant of the musicians' neęds, how tlrey
Í'eel whęn they pelfolm and what cilcumstances ale best suited for theiľ
performing. He also emphasized that suah knowledge is only useful when

combined with good listęning habits and a positive outlook loward music
and musicians.

listenels węIę implored to ĺefĺainfĺom disrupting
As hę explained, whelr
performing thę musician becomęs deeply attuned Ĺo the maqám of the
perfolmancę, a clęal ręfeIence to thę state of saltanah, or modal ecstasy.
Therefole, a leqr]est would be improper, parĹiculally if thę ręquested piece
was in a diffęIęnĹ maqám' Accoldingly' Iequęsts must bę made before Ĺhe
instluments arę tuned.33 Al'Khula'i added thaĹ the singer does not have
time to fulfill everybody's demand' and molęovęľ, "if the singel was not
possessed by tarab himself he would noť be ablę to instill tamb in anyonę''
(ca' 1904: 83). Furtheĺ, cľiticism was directed against false pletense. In othęI
woĺds, audience membels Should refľain from pletending that they know

More specifically,

Ĺhe

thę perfoImancęs by voicing their musical requests'

"thę fundamentals of the modal sciencę,'' for example, saying, "Pleasę lepęat

(Allah kanđn)this phĺase in [mode] Jahárkái, when in rcality that phIase
is in fmode]'Iráq'' (ca. 1904: 83)' Similarly, al-Khula'i sPoke agąinst audi-

encę męmbęrs who merely pletend thaĹ they ale gnjoying Ĺhę music, a sĹance

ĺhat lęminds us of al-Ghazäh's displeasure With thosę who display disin-

gęnuous ecsnsy.

Furthelmoľe, al-Khulďi deploľed dĺunkennęss among the lisĹenels, the
r,trĺgarity of "mediocÍe poęts'' who intęIÍuP| thę performance by ĺeciting bad
poehy, tte duęls of cursęs and ridicules tha| "our people call joklĺlg (.tankĺt),''
coming to Ĺhe performarrce melely to show off one's appalel oIjewelly oI to
gaze aĹ windows, through which women may be noticed in theiĺ privacy, and
showing lack of ínĹeIest in the music, for example, "bothering to bestow
upon the singer eveIy half an hour arr utteÍaÍ7ce of ah| [a gęstule of appĺecialion] totally out of context'' (ca. 1904: 84). on thę contÍaly, as thę auĹhor

mainťains, the listenel has an obligation to take into consid9lation the
feelings of the performeĺ, and Ĺo insĹill within him tlre ĺight mood thĺotlgh
affecĹionale words of approval. "That is what gives the Singer thę sęnsę of
comfoIt and the ĺight ďsposition to engendel taĺab within you inasmuch as
God lat thę momęntl has ęnablęd him'' (ca' 1904: 83)'
Modeĺn cľitiques of the public aĺe not VeIy diffelęnt fuom thosę outlinęd
by al_Khula'i' oftęn lamęntęd is the pafuons' indifferencę towaÍd, oĺ disĺęspect of, the musicians, oI thęiÍ leluctance to lemuneÍate thęm adequately.

r]

The sudden ilrtloduction oť a llew lllode would have been teclrnically djfÍicult sjnce' at alKhUlä'''s tjne, the qanlln did Dot lrave tuning leveÍs and lrad to be tuned aheäd ol trnle to the
node of the perfolna ce to co ]e' Fulthel
on the qánÚn and its tuDlng is
included ln the disc ssions on pitcfi ln Chäpteľ 'nfornlat;on
4'
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Also bęmoaned is a general ignoľance about the exigęncięs of music making'
[n musicians' circles it is ftequenĹly said that thę listęnęrs nęęd Ło bę mole
appÍeciativę of the performers'need to have al ambiaĺce app.opliatę fol
producing affective music' often cited is the lack of truly ac|ivę peđotmel
listęner communication and the domination of one of two extremes: apaĹhy
(the woÍst ęnemy of tarab accoĺding to most musicians) oĺ excessive excitation, oftęn maĺked by dĺunkennęss, dancing, clapping, and singing loudly
with tI1ę mutrib, antics that may stiflę the delicacy of tlre musical process and
annoy |hose intelestęd in a finęr levęl of lisrening. Once I askęd a famous
violinist from Lebanon why he did not play taqasim in public anymoĺe and
instead plesen|ecl medleys mostly of metrically animatęd popular tunęs that
ĺhe public often dances Ĺo. His answel was that in the old days when hę usęd
to play, people used to listen attentively and cly, but now they "lisťen through
tlreiľ feęt."3a In a ĺęlated Vęin, on9 Egyptian musical conĺoisserll descIibed to
l'Ile Umm Kulthum's disappoinĹment with her atldiencę when she sang
Śomęwherę in North Afĺica. Áccoĺding to the descliption, she sęnsęd ľight
nway thaĹ the audience was by and large "not with it,'' bęcause it exploded
with cheers and whistles at times uncalled for from the musical point of
view. The aLldience also showed no noĹiceable reactions precisely when such
ľcactions Would have been musically and emotionally peltinent, fol example,
ilt a climactic point following a poweĺful cadence.35As implied by the lepolt,
proper listening requires the display of reactions that are both genuine and
iĺIiomatically coĺľect.
'ľhę pęđolmęÍs'self_image as Public ęntęItainęIs tęnds to ęmbrace a
ceľtain duality. This is most no|ablę in lecent dęcadęS, at a |ime when thę
Aľłrbmusical scene has bęęn dominatęd by new, popular-orięnĹęd sĹylęs'
'lypically' taĺab musicians accommodate the public's common musical
(lenominatoÍ, but also ęXPÍess such sentimęnts as "that is what Ĺhęy wanĹ,''
0ľ "that is what goes (ŕł1słi)thęsę days,'' oI "we havę |o Satisfy thę nęęds of
lho malket (a/-s'q)''' As thęy do so, tiey tend to livę in ĹWo sęparaĹe worlds:
pľofessional reality maĺked by what may be peĺceived aS arListic expędictlcy, and an ideal or imagined woĺld of music making' The lattęÍ wolld ls
livecl somewhat vicaľioltsly thlough męmolablę past ęXpęIięncęs, oI
viľtually thIough conveľsations, ĺeminiscences, and at timęs infoĺmal;am
scssions wiĹh othel musicians who shaĺe tlreil aĺtistic wolldvięws.

|l ljľolll an informal
]ĺ Flom an informal

llraL look place ln Ĺos Alrgeles in Llle eaÍly l980s'
conversation in Doha Qalaĺ in 1988'

col)versaüol

Making music in ĺhe Aľab wĺlľĺd

The Sammi'ah
Th9 colloquiaĺ waÍd sammĺ'ah (singular, sa'zmi) refels to thę diehard taŤab
Iisteners, or lileĺally, those Who listęn well.lr'DęIived from Ĺhę verb sałli'a'
"to heal'' oI "to listęn," this usage ünd9lscolęs the symboĺic impoÍtance of

ĺistening in Arab and Nęar-Eastęrn civiĺiza|ions in general' Musicians
usually praise audiences and individual listenęrs through ęxplessions thaĹ ale
linguistically and conceptually lęlated to ĺistęning' Among such ęxpresslons
By the
are biyisma'u, "ĺhey listen,'' aĺc! biyisna' tll,a))lj, "he listens well'''
pérfolm
by
using
Ĺo
a
musician
poliĹęly
ask
samę ioken, a good listener may

ĺistęning-Ielatęd explęssions s.uch as Sąmmĺ'nđ,"allow us to hęal," oI
oI kulĺinđsana" batł\
something likę "delight ouĺ ears,'' and kuĺlinđSđnťĺn,
the
męaning "wę are all listening'' oI "attentively ready to listęn''' As palt of
y
mtrsicians'
in
fÍeqtlen
aPpea$
jargon'
of
San]mi'ai
concęPt
thę
musicians'
lhe
convęnaťions and lęplesents onę of the most important ęntities withul
laÍab cullurę.
As thealęrs, ĺadio stations, and ĺęcord companies provide the econol c
basę fol talab making, thę sammI'ah folm the emotional and artistic lifeline
of talab artistry' Although the dividing linę betwęen tl]ęm and the lest of the
public iS not always clear cut, Ĺhe sammi'ah tęnd to share ceĺtain ľecogniz-

;ble characĹeÍistics. Geneĺally, thęy constitutę a minority wiĹhin ttę

táÍab

public. They may either clusteľ together as a subsfanĹial constituęncy in
i small musical gathęring or may be "sprinkled'' as individuals oĺ small
"Pockets'' of individuals Within large audiences at public pęIfoĺmances'
Tiey may comę ftom diffelęnt social backgľounds as well as include some
amateuĺ per1bľmers' Howeveą in tęImS of Lľręir common rntęÍęs| and com_
parable levels of musical initiation, Ĺhę sammI'ah can be viewed as an

in-gloup, somęwhat likę męmbers of a Sufi orde1 or bÍothelhood'
A sammi' is belięvęd to have a special talent fol listening, a gift that has
been develoPed |hĺough musicaĺ exposure and proper polish' He or she is
consideľed natually pledisPosed to feeling and responding emotionally to
the music, an attlibuĹe symbolically illustlatęd by alKhula'i'S afolęmęntioned anecdole about ĺhe sage and thę babies. The samnx''s u[mistakable
ploclivity towald listening can be illustratęd by thę following examPle'
Á yo,'ng -ao from Lebanon spoke to me abou| businęss tĺips he made to
É'gypt With a businęss parĹner' As he put it' wheneveĺ they walkęd acĺoss the
crowded Tal'rriĺ Square in Caiĺo, at times when religious chanĹing was being
broadcast throtlgh loudspeakels he would stop aĺld listen vęÍy a||enttvely'
He explained that for him, tt)e experience was pĺofotrndly transfolming'
ró The feminine
lenlirine.

oť sanml' is sanlml'ah' which is also the plural

foľn, eithe' nascu]ine

Ôr
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"Although he and I arę fTom thę same culĹuľe, my business paltner totally
ignored the chanting and nęvęr s|oppęd' I usęd to lose sight of him com_
pletely and end up walking alone."r?
The sammi'ah |end |o be musically informęd' Many, fol example, ale
totally familial with Ĺhe main peďormance genĺes, aĺrd tąkę full notice of
thę lechnical manetlvels that musicians make' allhough much of thęir know_
Iedge is intuitive ĺathel lhan theorctical' For that matĹeĘ those who do not
perform may not lęcognize |he valious maqámáĹ by name' FulthelmoIe,
Ĺhe abiliĹy of tlrę sammi'ah to listęn and feęl is manifested in a ctlltuÍally
established vocabulary of gęstules, facial expressions, body language, and
verbal exclamations' tha| all express Ĺheil gęnuinęly fęlt talab Sensations
In context, the sammr'ah put their musical knowledge into practice.
Forming Ĺhe basis for meaningful performęr_listęnęr intęIactions, theil
knowledge leads to higher musica] expęctations and thus plompts tĺę altist
to excel' Describing to me the Ielationship betweęn thę infolmęd listęnęÍ
and the perfolming ar|ist in eallier decades, thę cęleblaĹęd Alęppo singęr
sabäh Fakhf (b' 1933) used a phrase commonly heard in tarab-Ięlatęd
convelsations, namely muhasabah, which means "following aĹtentivęly and
judiciously'''38 A listenel who exeĺcises muhásabah thlou8h appropriaĹely
comnunicaĹed gesĹures is consideĺed musically connected, as well as ecstalically involved.
Fulthelmorc' cognizanl of the peĺformeĺ's mental and emotional needs
when peIfolming, |he sammi' may eiĹher refmin flom making mtrsical
requests or may voice such lequęsts politely and at musically oppoltune
times. During an infolmal gatheling of 1iiends to honor the laĹe Egyptiantrained Tunisian singer'UlayyałI al-TLlnisiyyah (d. i990)' I was invited to
play the'ud. As soon as I picked up the instlument, one young man in ťhe
group requested that I perfoIm something lry Faĺid al-Atĺash' IIoweveĄ that
pęrson's lequęsĹ dlęw an immediate, buĹ poliĹe admonition fĺom 'Ulayyah
hersęlf. As she puĹ it, "you don't tell the Ía nan, ol ''aľíst,"what to play' You
let him play what is on his mind [oĺ agĺeeing witi his disposition, l//i
bi-mazđjuhl."19 This reference ťo the altist's tendency to pęđolmbęst and
most comfortably music that agĺees With his mood at the time of peďorming,
ľeminds us of al-Khula'i's advice to young list9neĺs somę ęigh|y yęars ęarliel
and underscores the ecstaĹic implications of good listening habits.
Finally' the ecstatic leactions of thę sammi'ah may vary in intensity and in
the manrrer in which Ĺhey aĺe expressed, depending upon thę music itself, the
conĹexĹ of ĺistening, and tlle disposition of thę lisĹener himself or helself'
HoweveĘ when they listen, thę sammi'ah usually display distinct musical
17 F.om an informal coDversation

l3
re

;n the middle 1980s.
Fron] an inteÍview with sabälr Fakhr' in Los Angeles
JanuaÍy 24' 1990.
This musical galheĺng took place in Los Angeles toward the nnddlc 1980s.
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express what is
focus' They also seem gęnuinely to fęel the music and to
Thet mo'le
felt in ways that enhancĹ thę crealivę flow of the pęďoĺmancę'
betrays an ęqtlioĺ r"rponáing ,o |h9 music ĺęflects a ceĺtain composure and
demeanor
libĺium bęlweęn emotional ęxplessivity and la[ional control' Theil
to bę
namely
is not unlik9 the mysticaĺ tlait that alchazáli had extoĺĺęd'
of
flame
by
the
seĺęne on thę outsiäe, ye| from the insidę, to be agitated
divinę love'oU

!0

Al-Glrazäli, n'd'| 266'

Peľformance

Throughout Arab hisrory, musicians, philosopheff, rheologians,
biographers,
and mystics have foĺ various leąsons explęssęd inĹęręsL in thę musical
process: where music is peĺfoľmed, when, for whom,
and on what occasrons.
It may b_e suÍŤ'icient to blowsę tfuough thę writings of al-Isfaharu,
al-Ghazáli,
and al-Khula,i and in the popular music magazinis of Lebanon
and Egypl ro
sense the cenĹralily of the performance ęvenĹ in thę taĺab culfure.
To ílo.ge
ęxtent, the visions of those who have prescribęd áĺläb foĺ listenęIs
and altrsĹs,
oľ who hąve ęXpląilęd how music aťfects difťęIent individuals,
have been
dilectęd toward the perfoĺming plocęss. wĺęthęI at an,AbbąSid
coufi' oI a
modern Cairo nightclub, the performancę eveut is ręcognized
for iĹs multlplę
colnotations, as węll as for its distinctivę social and artistic charactęr.

Eaľly venues
In thę laĹe oĹtomał Peliod, which extended into the early ĹwenĹięth
cenĹuly,

the musical life of citięs Such aS caiÍo, Damascus' a;d Aleppo
cęntered
around a few typical performance venues. Sufi gĺoups. usuaĺly with

leaoing

vocalists, accompanying choruses, and in some cases instrumenĹalisĹs,
performed on various religious holidays. Secular performances
were also
plel/alęnt. Some were hosted by wealthy individuals or local governmełt
officials. Reminiscent of Lhę mędieval court perfoĺmances' thesę musical
ev9nts shalęd some ovęrall characĹeristics. They tendęd to bę ęxclusrve,
bęing attendęd mostly by Ĺhę patrons and their families and fĺięnds. and
taking place within tĺę confinęs of the patlons'homęs or the rulęrs'oalaĺ:es

or courts. In somę instances, the musicjans węIę the protégésof ths patrons
and enjoyed their diręct financiąl and moľal suppoĺt. often such'ęvents
occurlęd in contexts of fęstivity, fol example, wedding parties, ciľcum_
cisions, religious holidays, and Ieceptions of officials. They ęnlertainęd
music lovers and addęd glamour and pręstige to the patron's assembly,
or

mą.jĺiS.

Tarab making was also enjoyed on ą molę popular level. It was oIten
43
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featured at thę sahľah (or evening musical palty) typicatly held as part of a
fara|, oĺ wedding cęlębraĹion' A prime arena for Egypl's guilcl peĺtormers,
thę sahrah was closely associaĹęd with takht ęntęrtainmęnt. The paĹron or
host was not necessarily a musicaĺ connoisseur himself and neiĹhel was The
hosting family necessarily musical' In addition' the inĹeractions between
the patÍon and the musicrans may have been indirect, and based on the inteĺ_

vention of a guild masteĺ, although often the mtlsicians, who tladitionally
pelfblmed in small (takht) ęnsembles, výelę well-known Ĺo theil clients' Held
eithęr in the opęn coultyard of thę client's home oI in a cololful' cloth tęnt
(khaynah, also called sŕrdđq'oÍ shđdir),specially ęręcted oUtside the clięnt's
house, the pęrfoľmancę was not stficĹly plivaĹę or exclusive and tęnded
to attract individtlals from surrounding neighborhoods' Thus, thę musical
palties węIe likely to include non-samm'1ah, or even individuals who
displayed thę types of conduct that al-Khula'i had bitteĺly criticized. In facĹ,
this Egyptian wliteĺ sta|ed clęarly that, lo his displeasure, such bęhaviors
węIe pľędominant at wedding parties'

on the othel hand' the wedding provided ideal conditions for taräb
making. As a collective cęlębľation maľked by socializing and feasting.
(bas1, or kayfl pęrfectly suiĹed for
Also physically, the courtyaI'l oI
tarab
music.
producing and listening Ĺo
setting for the talab plocess,
self-conĺainęd
a
lelatively
tłrę tent constituĹed

it genęrated an atmospheĺe of elation

thus facilitating intimate contact and direct communication between the
performers and thę listeneIs' Furtheĺmore' thę wędding peĺformances were
not dęvoid of sammi'ah, many of whom followęd the musicians faithfully
fĺom one peĺfoĺmance to anothel. For example, the famotls ninęĹęenth-

cęnttlľy E'gyptian singęI Shaykh sálim al-'Ajuz, who lived

fol ovel

a

htlndred years and conŁinued to sing throughotlĹ thę Latel yeaľS of his liÍ-e'
maintained a group of samml'ah who came with him to his performance
locations thloughout Egypt'r such a placĹice was followęd by most ęarly
twenĹieth-cenĹury celebľitięs, Munirah al_Małrdiyyah and oťhels. oldęI
musicians alrd music historians spęak plovęIbially of such sammi'ah, particulalĺy of their high lęvęl of mtlsical initiation and posiĹivę influencęs upon
the performers. In tlrę same vein, wlitels such as Qistandi Rizq and Ahmad
Abtt al-Khidr Mansi, botlr of whom had witnęssed the Zęnith of the so-calle.l
qddĺn1 (IiLeruIIy "old'') mtlsical tladition of late ninęĹęenĹh- and early
twentię|h-cenĹtlly Cairo, used highly laudatory, sometimęs poetic, languagę
Ĺo dęscribe the captivąting musical renditions cleated by 'Abduh al_Hämuli
and o|hęrs at wedding parties.
it is difficult to ascernin thę freqtlęncy of wedding perfoĺmances in
plę-world-waľ-I cities such as cailo, Damascus, and Aleppo' or whęthęĺ all
weddings had larab music, or even professional musical enteľtainmęĺL
Fu'ed n.d.: 158.

F
đ
3
Early recording-aŕtist shaykh Yúsuf a]-ManyalaM (1847-1911), front center' aĺd his takhĺ ensemble' with a phonogľáph in the backgroünd' To the ÍŤont Iight is Mühamn1ad al'Aqqád (SĽ) holdhg a qänün, which Used no (uning levers; to the íront left is Ibráhim salún
holdirg a Stroh violin, which was specially designed for aco stic recording. Apublicity pboto.
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alĹogętheĹ In fact' weddings wele kĺown to be seasonal and irlegl]laĹ
Reportedly, in ordeI to have mole access to peúblming and thus to keep his
voice from getting "al] rusted,'' Shaykh Yusuf aĺ-Manyaláwr (1847_19l1)
volunĹeered every Tuesday night ťo sing aĹa hadrah, oI sufi celemony, held
at Sitt Fátimah al-Nabawiyyalr in one of Caiĺo's quartels. Accoldingly, thę
wedding was "the outlet for everyone, sammĺ'ah and tarab singers alikę"
(Ftl'äd n'd' 157)' Furthermore, the wedding was the main arena for thę
'av,đĺĺm,oÍ femaĺe enĹertainels, whose peĺfoĺmances ale known to havę
incoĺpoĺated tamb, as well as folk and populaĺ song and dance enteltanmęnĹ' As indicated by a ntlmbeĺ of nineteęnth-cantuly westeln tlavele$'2
thę fęmalę wedding performances węrę no less lively and ęcstatic than tĺe
men-s.

Anothel contex| prevalent in the laĘe cities' was ĺlte qahwah, oĺ coffee

hoLtse.

Towaĺd ťhe mid-nineteenĹh centuĺy, Lane described ťhe Carro

cotl'ee house as a popular place which malęs of modest social and economic
backgĺounds had fĺequentgd. In it, thę shä'ir, a poeĹsingęI, typically accom-

panied himself oĺ:' Ĺhę ľqbđbĺl-shđ'iľ,aÍ "poeťs fiddle,''3 as he sang
lradilional epics, such as thę onę about the medieval Arabian hercl Abil Zayd

al-Hiläli' By the end of the centuly, theIe wele ntlmerous coffeę housęs that
plęsęnted tarab Ielated reperĹoiles and had atÍacted a certain segmęnĹ of
thę laľab public'

Althougb fulfilling speciÍic social neęds, the qahđwĺ('pltlĺa| of qahwah)
wele portrayęd nęgatively by cĺitics such as al-Khula'i. To begin with' muslc
coffee-houses weĺe public and oftęn locatęd in less pIęstigious' oI morally
suspicious quarĹeĺs of thę cities. FuÍthęÍmoĺę,the ęnteltaineľs includęd
female singers and dancęĺs, who węrę fręquently stigmatized as plostitutes.a
Stlch consideraĹions would haYę givęn thęsę ęstablishmęnts a dubiorls imagę
within the sexually segręgatęd socięty of thę time' F\rthermore, the coffęę
houses, within which alcohol Was oftęn consumed' were consiclered unbęcoming of lespecĹable performeś. IĹ is not surPrising that some celebraLęd

sce fol exämDle Lane 1860/1973: 355 and Ebers ]8?9: 316'
In nrneteenth_centUry Egypt, the 7íĎđl'wäs an Upľight fiddle that had a qlladĺi]áteül soundbox with the flont sjde coveÍed with skjn' The poets are known to have used one sĺin8 on
their instĺument, whereas Íhe singeÍs Used two, therÍ jnýrnnent being idenhÍjed as
'?/r.r7
ąl-nTshatnĺ, "the sin8eľ's räbáb." Incldenta]ly, by the early twentieth ceDtuly, Egyptian
folk musrcians had abandoned the quádrilateral fiddle in favor of the koma iah' a sljke
fiddle dlat was oligiĺalty Used by the uńan r]rusician; see Laĺe 1860/1973: 35ó. The
adopted jnstrllment wäs Íenanled rdbđboÍ ľabđbah,äfter tbe older Ĺolk insttoneDt
MeanlYh;le, the westelD violin had already leplaced the kalna ilh as an ülba (takht)
instľllment and nstlrped its nán]e'
As Kalin van Nieuwkerk shows' the female staff of the Callo caľó_chantaDt, or eaľly nlghtchlb' tlsüälĺy sat with male cüston]en and elrtrced the ro p rchäse alcohol' Allho(lgh nlany
we.e not really prostit0tes, they bad to contend with the public illlage ol drem as lallen
women (1995:

43 99).

Peťolmancę

lłklll llrusicians ĺefrainęd fuom wolking in thę coffee houses excępt out of
ĺlĺlcl'itlirncial necessity. 5
l)tlľillg thę ęally Ĺwentieth centuĺy, the domain of public enteltainment

wlll cxpanded. In Egypt, which was under British control bętween 1882 ano
lĺ)l}1ł'the Azbakiyyah Gardęn was a pĺime location for opęn ail militaryllĺtliI performances and ErrroPean-modęled nightclubs. Fulthelmole, in
ll(l(lilion to the tradiĹional cofÍ'ee housęs, the city witnessęd tlre risę of
wcstoľll sĹyle theaĹęIs, somę of which węĺę managed by womęn and had
IlľId weekly matinee pęĺformances fol femalę audiences'ó PĺesenLing various

lllllliiĆ and daĺce genres including taľab, musical comedy,- and vaudeville,
lIlcĺĺťplaces usually caĺried such modern and somewhat foÍmal designations

tl| sľah (ÍhęateÍ), or tiyatru (flom IĹalian foĺ tłreater), ł4żi'?'(casino), and
(hall, or auditolium).
'!'dłl
'l'llese węrę some of thę main vęnuęs ĹhaĹ dominated thę tamb Wolld
lł,lilľc and during the eally twentieth cęntuľy, but continued to exist in one
|irľlll oľ another in later decadęs' other Vęnues must have also ęxistęd. Thęre
ił lĺl ľęason ťo exclude such lęss folmally stucĹured ęvents as thę intimatę
llltlsicnl gatherings of connoisseurs and Ĺhę plivatę Dęrfoĺmaĺrcęs of rnę
ilĺllĺllctlr musicians and aoorenticęs.
llą

Tarab, hashrsh, and alcohol
5łtldies on social and altistic life in the nineteenth and early twentieth
ťtl{lĺtlľiesĺevea] a celtain association betwęęn music making and inĹoxicallĺlll' l]y exploring this association, we may gain insights inĹo the natulę of
lll$ ĺĺlľabprocęss, and for that mattel, disPęl some of Ĺhę steleotypical
llllticonceptions about taĺab music. According to valious histoĺical accoułĺs,
llll$l|islr use in thę ľęgion is cęntulies old and is known Ĺo have existęd
iĺn|Ĺlllg membe.s of celtain Sufi orders.7 RefęĺIęd to as, "Ĺhe pool man's
\vllk','' it was eloquently describęd and often praised by poets, ęspecial]y

lll

li)ľ cxample, oDe E8yptian biographer was saddened tbat Alnĺr al_Bluan, a ce]ebľated nay
Illllycl, at one lime nember of a]-Hämi]ll's takht ensemble, was obliged to peřfoÍm in a coŕfce
ll()llsc dlle to pressing ecoDoDlic Deed aggravätecl by the gradual loss ofhis eyesight' we äle
l0l(l lhaĺ al_Buuar', who canre fronl ä Christial) backgloünd, was the son of an eminent
lllillilitľy-of-forcign'affairs oflicial who was ln ĺutll a companion to Khedive Isnlä,il
grrndlxlhel wás I||e KIlcdiVe'\ speciäl plly.icia'l l\4inv lqÓ5: Ż50 Ž5'1)'
^l-l}uŻ|ln's
Danielson 1991a.
Scc
Ilĺ'cxłnple' we äre told thät in Egypt the Use of hashish became esÍablisbed towaľd the
lllkklle of the lweltlh cenno y, duľiog theAyyubid period, tlrřough the arrival of Dlystics fioDl
syĺiĺ.see al-Maghrabĺ 1963:56-59 and Khalif'ä ]975: l99. slmilaÍly' it is Said tha( ifi
lsllulric histoíy henlp has been somewhat tolerafed because nirny M s]lDrs haVe fett that'
llllIikc alcohol, it was not explicitly outlawed by QLll,anic law (zakĺ ] 986| l89).

lyltl/iĺltk

ĺ
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thc Sľĺ'iliterary ci.clęs of the thiltęenth century.8 similally, Lane noted the
pľevalence oť hemp and to a lessęI ęxtenĹ opium, especially among
mtlsicians.9 Moĺeover' in Egypt the local hashish cultulę has beęn linłeo to
a type of "folkloĺe'' Ĺhat incolpoĺated humol' poetry, and music, as well as
intęIactive drtlg-IęlaĹed etiquettes'lo In fact, hash1sh was the Ĺopic of
ntlmęIous popular songs, particulally in the 1920s and 1930s, a period that
witnessęd an increąsę in the use of drugs, including cocainę and opium r]
Hashish songs embĺaced a varięty of charactęIistic themęs. Usually
speaking on bęhalf of the hqshshtlshin, oĺ hashish useĺs, they dęsclibed this
social glotlp's caleflee lifęstyĺe an(| po.trayed the dlug and its ęft'ect in
dęlightful, often humololls ways' Foĺ example, in a song by shaykh sayyid
Dalwish, plesentęd in one of the plays of Ĺhe famous comedian Naiíb
al-Rlháni, a group of actors who play the role of hashish addicts appear
sickly and povelty stricken' but sing gleetully abouĹ hashish and intoxlca_
tion' Furthelmole' in this song, criticism of the political and social sysĹerrl, as

węll as vows

Ĺo give Up hashish, are voiced'12
CompaIably, in Amb litęĺaly history alcohol becamę the topic of a pclcLry

gęnÍe called khąmrilyđt, Ioughly, "winę poeĹIy,'' fuom khamr, a geĺlerrc
namę 1'oĺ ''winę,'' or "alcohol''' ln popular ctlltulę, the consumption of
alcohol has occurĺed in conjunction with music making and within a varrcLy
of contęXts, ranging from medievaĺ ,Abbäsid circlęs, as al-lsfaháni's
porĹrayals tesĹify' Ĺo modeĺn nightclubs. Lane melrtioned that although
alcohol was foĺbidden by lslam, a few Egyptians drank it discreętly and that
a local liquoĺ called buza (ol bĺidhąh) was typically consllmed by the Nile
boatrnen and oĹher members of the lower c]asses. He added that ttle male
PÍoÍ'essional mtlsiciaI's (alaÍiyyąh) of his timę tęnded to dlink excessively:
They are people of veľy dissoJute habits; and are ľegarded as scalcely ]ess disreputab]ę chalacters than thę public danceĺs' Thoy are' however, hilęd at most grand
enteÍLainments, Lo amuse Lhe company; and on these occasions Ĺhey are usual]y
supp]ied with brandy, or othel spirituous liquors, which lhey sometimes dÍink unlil
they can no longeľ sing, nor stľike a cho.d' (1860l1973| 354)

Thę abovę associations betwęen intoxication and music foreshadow

al-Khula'i's admoniĹions against musicians' drug abuse' They also anticipaĹe
the present-day link bętween music and the usę of mind altering subsĹąncęs.
In thę modern taIab cultule, hashish and alcohol aĺe sometimes used ln
connęction with music-making. Listenels, palticulaÍly in Í'ęstive musical

3

al-MaghÍab' l963| 56-57 änd HÜsäyn ĺ9ó4: 17I_l?5.

'ý Lane

'0
L'

,r

1860/19731 335.

al-M.gbrabi 1963:56-59 and Kbatif, t975:
al-Maghtabi l963: ĺ55'
lbid.
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llilĺ|lerings' may treat such substances as part oť ťhe ovęIall listęning ,,Iitual''
llll(l tlse them to pIomoĹe a feeling of basl, oĺ elation. 13
llr celtarn ways, thę inĹoxicativę and thę mtlsical expeĺiences are com1lttlłllle. For example, the typical hashish smoking session, like a musical
lllllllering, is collectivę and attendęd by individuals shaling compatiblę
illlclests and inclinations. In essence, both are ,,in-gĺoup'' activities. Also' rrl
}l('l)cľal ways, the two pÍocęsses arę patterned and markęd by distincĹrvę
pľrltlp behaviors and interactions'la
MoleoveĘ both ęxperięnces are highly tlansfoĺmative, and may produce
il Vllľiety of physical, męltal, and emotional ręactions. Foĺ examplę. des1lllr: llre prevailing sense of togetherness. the state of hasńish intóxjcation

|ll(lllł]ts a wlde gamut of individuąl behaviors, thus lęmindins us of
lllc ll]tlsical anecdote about the babies related by al-Khulďĺ ro desciibę ĺhe
vitliĺrtls inborn Ięactions Ĺo music. stating thaĹ tlre palticipanĹs' innate

1lc,ľstĺlaliĺytraits and tendęncies are emphasized when intoxication occttrs,
lll.lvlllghrabi mentions seveĺal types of lęsponsęs: elation (lłĎlsa?, melan-

lltl|y accompanied by warrdering thou8hts (sł'r'Ô, and o|hęrs'ls
Moľe specifically, an experiential link seems to ęxist betwęęn hashlsh and
lllll|iic as an auditoly expelięncę' As various studies indicate, thę linkaeę is
lllllllili.sted in d]ręę ręlaIed ways: ll t-]]e inloxicaled indjvidual e*periencing
iill lll8c to sing or Pęĺform music; 2) tlre intoxicated person sirnilaĺly experľ
łĺli'illga stlong dęsile Ĺo listęn Ĺo music; and 3) that pelson developing
i|lĺoľül perceptions of what he peđolmsor lislęns Ĺo. Thęse tÍansfolmational
liiĺXlos sęem to exPlain the oftęn heaĺd concept of ąghđnĺÍdhshĺsh', oÍ
''llllHll1sh-using songs''' This tęrm generally points to a loosely defined
{illliiollL rrait found in songs which may oI may not have been clęated oI
Ílt]l'll)ľmed under the influence of hashish. what is implięd here is that ťhe
!ll'll[ cntlsęs the melody Ĺo become mole fluid, oĺ metrically and accenĹually
iil{ilc ĺ'lexible, so as to "shadow'' rathęĺ than ĺigidly follow the underlying
lllajiot 0ľ accent' And similarly, the textual deliveĺy becomes somewhat
łl{ĺĺľęd.ReminiscenĹ of, oÍ pęÍhaps induced by intoxication, such musical
kiĺi!ťllĆssis known to gęnęÍate illesisĹible ecstasy.
r

llttt'lhel'morę, the two wollds shalę cęItain vęrbal exoressions. In
lllĺll l]llshish and tarub culturęs, ęlatjon is desclibed through stĹh key woĺtls
iit /,a/V and łayl'6 Also, thę modeln ta.ab public uĹilizes a numbęr of

Ą(eol(lin8 lo Khaĺifa (1975| 203)' nrodeľD hashish users look down upon tlre consumers oí

ĺl(('ll()l ald vaľious hařd dlüg' on the bäsis that the consunlptron of these substances

|ĺlN0llloŚ a addiction alrd causes people to lose tb€ir mind and their respect, lro! to nention
ill|('' lllcohol is stíict]y iolbidden by Isläm.
ĺłttdolĺti1s on the ĺypjcal bashish-snrokjng session, oÍ jatscll at'hashĺsh, see al_MaghÍabi
lqí]Jl 154-l5ó and 283 321'
{ll"l\4llBhľłbi l963: l55.

ł(cürlln!

to Lane, the word DdJl was used to describe a type of l]ashĺsh prepaľatjoĺ

illlťl(Vl973:333 334). similarlý

the word

ł.ĺýisUsed

to descĺibe a cenain type of hashisb.
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inLoxication lelated me|aphols to describę Ĺhe tarab state' Accordingly' both
that
hashish and talab music are felt physicaĺly as well as emotionally' Music
dI'ľa's'
as
bit'ąbbĺ
descĺibed
instills pĺofound |aľab sensaŁions is someĹimęs
oI "it fiĺls the head,'' an expression also usęĺl for descĺibing thę e1Íécts ol
intoxicating substancęs' espęcially the smoking of hashish' stlch paľallęlism
underlies Muhammad Asad's poetically engaging descripťion of a takht
perfoĺmance he had attendęd in Damascus' The authol discussęd Ĺhe intÔxiiating powers of thę music' albeiĹ in a symbolic oĺ mystical sęnse:
peIformance as
It Iather seemod to mę that I was noĹ so much listening to a mlsical
instruments
the
string
of
tones
rł,ihressin8 an ęxciting happęning. out of the chirping

there grei up o n"i.ľ'ýit]ln, iising in a tense spiral and then, suddenly' íalling
.lown ] lik" tie ĺhythmic ľising and falliĺg of a metallic object' faster and.slowel'
soíteĺanĺJ strongeĺ: in C]ispassionatę persistencę, in endless variations' this one
uninterIupted happening, this acoustic phcnomenon which tfembled.in a ťestrainecl
intĺ.,ĺicati|on, gre* lp, spread out poýeÍfully, llent to the heąd" aÚd wh'en it sudden]y
broke off in ihe midst of a crescendo (hoý early' much too eaÍly!) I kneý: I was
imprisoned Iitalics mine]. (Asad 1954: 142)

Howęveľ, despite such parallęls and ovęIlaps bęlwęęn thę two lęalms'
of
tarab is not necessarily dľug bound or intoxication basęd' wheLhel out
culture
tarab
Lhę
aveľsion,
męntal
religious obseĺvancę or meÍe physical and
emňIaces a distinctly puÍist and dĺug-free apploach |o the cręation and
appreciation of music. Islamic mysticism, as demonstĺa|ęd by the authoritative wĺitings of at-Ghazáli and othęIs, havę focusęd Ĺhę novice's atlention on
the poweĺ of samä'' in o|her Wolds, on ĺęligious ecstasy that is musically
induced. And similarly, the valious themęs and images of wine and in|oxication are tleated primaľily as metaphoĺs for spiĺitual Íanscendęnce' FoI that
maLLeĺ, we may look at thę puritanical anri-dĺug stance of al-Khula']' an
aacomplished musician and composeĺ himself' Bioglaphe$ and eldęI mllsicians point out that many late-nineteenĹh- and ęaľly_twentięth-centuly alrists
were Ĺotal1y avęIsę to mind alteling substances. Muhammad al-'Aqqad (Jr)
ľecalled that as a rule ęally-twęntięth-cenĹuly music maste$ drank just
enough to establish a condition of basl He explained that "if you are in an
ęlatęd mood you do no| get drunk ęasily, but if you are not you ale more
likely to get dÍunk and lose contlol of thę music''' Establishing a distincúon
beLweęn "emotional conditioning'' and outright drunkenness, al-'Aqqád a]so
i[dicated that those who refĺained fĺom drinking were viewed aS noteworthy
ęXemplam.l7

l7

jn 1984' 'Aqqad's stäteFrom the conversation with Mulramnlad al-'Aqqád' in Los Angeles
ment can be ill stŤated by a specific incident hümolously described by the ]ate well-known
Egyptian colrrposer and s;ngeisayyid Makkáwl. Accoľdingly, a well-known e ly4we'ltieth_
h;mp oil befoÍe perIormillg at a wedding tent and conseqüenlly
,iog"i
"on.u'"d
"Jntu.y
co*p]etely Ťb.goĺthe *oĺls oť the song as bis choĺüs menbeŤs kept wäiling foľ him to start
riom a .onue'salion I had with MÍ' MakkáwT in Los Angeles oĺ May 30, 1994'
";ngiĺg'
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lĺl l(t(lĺly's cultul9, thę same holds tÍtle. Indeęd, a laÍge number of węll_

I singers and irlstIumęntalists do not uSę alcohol
or hashish' and in
. 'itĺt!llIlĺilI
;ł i.,,.,,,,.."..,
?l^ noĹ
r-:-r- ^^.f-^r drink
iir\V {.|Il$os (lo
coffee or smoke tobacco. Many skess that altiough
, ijll llllill nlld (lľugs may ręduce inhibition, th9y also pose a thręat |o concęn-

ltłlllĺll'lłlľticulallywhen the peĺformer musť ręnder plęcomposed wolKs
,lil, lllilĺrly ĺrlcl in full coordination with other męmbels ;f the ensęmble' One
adds that music is capable of producing its own ,,high.''
. iilllllľ
'Vl0lillist
..ŕ!!!lwĺlll$lĺl
cling thę histolical
connections and mętaphoÍic links between
thať the musical experl-

iiliĺłłĺ'-llllll(illgand illĹoxication, it is basically shown
*i!ł,ĺ,}jlĺlll(lson its own'

Modeľn contexts

lł llte l920s,

l'{l

thę conĹęXts of peforming have become increasinslv
l'tlllheľmore. lh-rough úe modern media nelwoľks Ĺhev ł,'u. sŇo

li!!r ll|iQľconnęcted. The diffelent vęnuęs havę fed into onę anothęĺ. and
i]ll,iilly llľtists Who have peĺformed at live ęv9nts have also ręcorded
lillllfrl'(|iĺllly and in some casęs appęared in fi]m' obYiously, listening to
ĺlt ttltlsic has exĹendęd bęyond |hę conventional contexts of music

llllp, 'ĺ'he media have clęatęd nęw and

rtnprecedentecl sęttings fol
'llIll!' llnd in signilicant ways have changęd lhę overall tamb pracLice.

rl{lll8 lhe live music.

'|'llc infoĺmal gathering
i lll(!!

sĺch as Cairo, Beirut, Damascus, Aleppo, and Baghdad, performing
tarab music may Ĺake place in intimatę social setĺinss.

lliłlľlting to

l1lłrIllllg nnd listeners speak of a JŻ1sań oI ąa,dah, both mearuĺg ,,a sitting''
"[ĺ]l loB0ther,'' oIjalsat taľąb,Iougl y, "talab gathering.''lB In some ways
llłťullof the musical sęssions thaĹ took placę in thę confinęs of the
lłvltl cĺlLltts, jalsah gańerings have cęrtain common chaJactelistics'
y llllly occul legulally, foÍ example, on a certain dąy of thę week or
lill, l)llt often takę placę iĺregularly and Without much prepaĺation, as
lllly ťl|cotlnters in which music "happęns to occur'' A7Żlsał usually
ij:i lJlĺlcc ilr the ęvenin8 - in this case, it might be called sahĺah, or
{,llil1lł pĺlľťy.''It is Safe to say that talab events arę lar8ely nocĹulnal' Thę
lllllĺ)lion of food, appelizers, and sometimęs alcoholic bęveraees is vęrv
Illĺ] \!lllĺl ')'ufurĺł''comęs fron]Żlasd' "to sit,', and is ]inguistical1y ľelated to the wold majlĺs,
|!łlll(,Il "plnce of sjtüns," ol "assembly'"
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common. Usually consisĹing of no moľe |han ten oI fifteen męn oI Womęnl
and in many cases both, a jalsah group typically meets in a private home'
The group members may ęitheĺ take tulns in hosting the event, oI may ga|hel
pĺimarily in |he housę of a music-loving, relativęly well-to-do host' 'Ihe
attendants may come from a variety of social and Professional backgĺounds'
In some casęs' howevęĹ they aIę nited rnainly by family ties oI by voaational affiliations, factoľs that do noĺ always guaran|ee compatibility in

tlrę levels of musical iniđationaĺd may even dampen ťhe ovęrall musical
almospheÍę' as illustratęd by tlre following example.
one ga|hering I a|tęnded in Caiľo in 1971 took place on-a late attęInoon
at the homę of a man who puĺSued a highly Iespęc|ęd nonmusical pĺofession,
but was also an accomplished perÍbrmęr on thę buzuq. The group consis|ed

of about a dozen individuals, including otlrer professionals, governmęnt
employees, and onę music theorist who also played the 'úd' The jalsalr

convę6ations touched upon a valięĹy of sociąl and inlęllęcĹual issuęs, but

aĺso tangentially upon topics relatęd to mtrsic theoIy and instIumenI maklng,
and weĺe followed by a performance of taqásim by the host. ľhę mtlsical
pęIfolmancę may have occtllĺęd paĺtly due to thę pĺesence of the ďreoristmusician, who had brought me along and who introduced me as a muslc
performer and ręsearcheĺ. It was cleal to me that thę aĹtendants, Whose
Ielationship |o the host was basęd on pĺofessional rather than musicá|
collegiality, were mosĹly non-sammi'ah' Indications tha| the ambiance was
tilted toward polite, non-intemctive, and non-ecslatic "lislening" were ma.le
obvious through tłle reseĺved demeanor of Ĺhę guęsts and through the
performeĺ's own behavior' AftęÍ staĺting to play his insĹrtlment, the host

stopped ęvery few minutes to make brief comments. His verbalizations,
coveĺing issues lęlated to thę philosophy of music and to the history of the
inshrlmenĹ he was playing, may have beęn pľomptęd by a desilę on the host's
paľĽ to maintain some foĺm of polite communication With his musically

uninclined guęsts. HoweveĹ during that samę yęał ] heaĺd a lecolding of a
live peńolmance Ĺhat the host himself had givęn aĹ a small theatel at the
cairo Music Academy. The recording capturęd an ouĹstanding display of
artistly before a lively audience that Iesponded wiĹh well-synchronized
velbal exclamations and had clearly incoĺpora|ed a laĺgę contingency of
samml'ah.

Idęal]y' at musical gaťherings, the participants listęn aĹťentivęly and

appęar totally immęrsed in the process. Flurthelmole, thę pęTformers aIe ablę
to dętęrmine oI nęgotiate the times appropĺiate for them to pęrform and to
choose repeĺtoires they feel inspired oÍ plępared to perfoĺm with relatively

littlę intelItlption from the listęners. The performances ęmphasize small

ensemble oĺ solo playing. The insľumentalists may take turlls in playing, or

may pelfoĺm togelheĺ, fol example when accompanying a singel. Tladi_
tional, especially impfovisatory' genlęS are fIequęntly chosen.
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l\4lildoveł the tyPical atmosphere of the jalsah is amicable. For one thing,
|]ľľloľmeľsĹend to fęel at homę whjle performing nonprofessionally
!łlilihl lhciľ own circles of frięnds' admiręÍs, students, and faÁilv members.
ĺlli (Vt)llĺ itself may bęcome a memorable experience, one thät ńe indĹ
|||ii'

!llllilll |)nľticipants talk about or remember fol yęals' At tlle end of one livety
l!!l!,]lťĺl avening thaĹ took placę in my parents'house duling Ĺhe early 19ó0s,
tliiB t]l(loľ nlusic lovel cornmented| ',these momęnts will go with mę to the

Illllvť"' ll) lhe aflermath of such a perlormance the attĚndants may glve
ilillĘIĺ] ÚVcl] cleeper philosophical or universal meanings' efteľ a muslcal
ĺl!l(li$ľlng in cailo, th9 celeblaĹed Egyptian rJqq player Muhammad a]-.Ająbi
ťĄ|]lllillo(| to me thaĹ mtlsic was love in the bloadest sense, lovę fol one,s
tllb' lovc ÍbI onę's family, love foĺ everybody. IIe added that..love is evctyillillg ĺln(l lhat if the artist did not love he would be notlring,'' an explalation
1|liiĺ r](tl\itlľed distinct mystical ovęItonęs'19 After a performan"i i.' Lo.
i\|lt]tlśs, il peľcussionisĽ from Syria explained Ĺo me that if theIe węIe more
łllllllllĺ(llll in the wolld thęĺe would bę less evil and fewęI wars. At thę ęnd of
ll ĺli(lÍl(llll jalsah in Baghdad, an event (luring which I played thę buzuq and

iliit

l(ll' " number of inĹ9llectually sophisticated and musically iniđaleo
iiłlt!ĺlcls,l encountęĺed a numbęĺ of notewoltiy ręflections. one person

lllllĺl)tllad fhe love of mrtsic |o a natulal preclilection of thę humarr soul. an
íiilll)lltion clęarly ręminiscęnt of al_GhazálT's ęleventh-centuÍy wĺitings on
łllillĺl',while anotheĺ person made leference to Aldous Huxleý's The Ďoors
' tl l\!ľ(q)łion(1954)' in which thę
atlLhol's own intoxicalíon pręsumaoly

: {'l|ll!ĺ(l l]im to undergo a dęęp mystical stale'2o
lll Iĺs cntiręty' a jalsah event tęnds to embody a sęquence of gradually
lllllill(li|lg and orgąnically linked phases, an order of events that contĺibutęs
łilllllictu)tly to thę jalsai's tmnsfolmaĹive purpose. In Caiĺo, I have altenoęo
il ĺľrvintbľmal music sessions at the home of a local composel and muslc
!!lk,Illllll(lo. These sęssions usually took Place eitĺeĺin úe lale afternool' or
řrýíłlillĺšin a mthel small lęcepĹion loom wherę,uds, näys, and riqqs were
lllĺllľoll ĺhe wall, and which constituĹed a self-containęd enclosule fulnishęd
!!'llll s()lhs, coffeę tables, and ashtrays, theĺeby providing an ambiance that
ł|r('lll0(l physically and visually conclucive Ĺo music-making. The gatherings
l!l]ťlll'ľ(l(l Usually once a Week and involved a mole oI less stęady cole oĺ
iIlrlIviĺltlals, namely about a dozęn locaĺ Pĺofessional and amaĹęur musicians
ĺllll Itťľlolming and nonpeĺforming listenęÍs' and occasionally a few visitors
llllll Flĺosls such as myself. The aĹtendcnts Were basically all male but womęn
i,(tlllr l lllso sit in or listen in an adjacent living room' The ages of the palĺlcll!|llllL] lcn(led to ĺange fÍom folty to sevęnly yęam, although one musicran
l', r'tllĺollally blought his son, who was in his lwenties and was also
a caleel

llllĺll il co|lversaLion
l

l|ra| look p]ace jn May 1989.
llis cvcnt took p1ace in septenbeÍ l989.
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musician. The following is a ĺough descliPtion of one such jalsah whose
inteľnal sequendal flow is Ĺypical, alĺhough by no męans fixed oI totally
pľedic|able.2l

Tha| event seemęd to unfold in a gladual and sęamless fashion.'I'hę

gt]ęsts began Ĺo alrive aľotlnd nine o'clock in the evening' They gręętęd
thę hosĹ and ęach otheÍ. Somę embĺacęd. The filst half-houl ĺeplęsęnted

a carry-ovęI fĺom pľior daily affairs and thus incorporated an oldinary
exchange of platitudes and discussions of mundane concglns, especialĺy
benign ones sttch as: "I have tľied cąlling you Sęvęral times in |he past few
days. Is your phone out of order?" Reestablishing a sense of comfort and
collegiality among tlrę different gĺoup members, strch pĺeliminary exchangęs
were accompanied by oLher forms of męntal and physical "conditioning'':

dľinks; smoking cigalettęs; ąnd so on.
This pľęParatoly peĺiod eased itsęlf smoothly into the peĺÍblmancę
pĺoper' 'lbward tlre ęnd of the mundane veĺbal exchanges, one cęlębrafe.l
singeĺ arrd composeĺ anivęd and Was warmly glęeĹęd and shown to his seať.
At that time, a middle-aged 'ud Player had his instrumęnt in its cloth bag
lęaning agains! thę wall next to his seat' As he picked it tlp to move it to
another place in the room, he explained that he had bęęn taking it to tĺe
ĺepairman to have thę nęck fixed and had hopęd that this time it was fixęd
for good. His explanation led Ĺo furlher discussions on instlr]męnls, for
example what plęctrums and whaĹ stľings weĺe bęSĹ and ended with thę
performer taking thę instrument ouĹ of the bag in order to show thę rępafs
to his eagel colleagues and demonstrating what thę'ud soundęd likę after
the repaiI' The middte-aged mLlsician played a few phrases that ou|linęd Ĺhę
scale of onę of thę maqámät and sęęmed węll-suited for testing his nęwly
repailed instľumęnt. The instľumęntalist's dęmonstration, although brief,
was męt with velbal gesttlles of admiration fĺom some audience męmbęÍs,
who begged him Ĺo contintle to play. The inshumęntalisĹ modestly dęclinęd
and voicęd such remarks aS: "you don't wan| Ĺo have me take up the time
since we aĺe enjoying chatĹing this evening''' Then one of the gtlests, a molę
oI less sĹęady member oť the gloup, suggesĹęd that the attendants hęaľ a
friend of his, a young amateuÍ 'ud playel who was visiting fIom anothęľ AIab
countĺy and was joining the gľoup for thę fils| time' Everybody applaudęd
thę idęa and the young'ud playęr obliged' He playęd fol abotlt ten minut9s,
mostly skillfully rendeĺed semi-improvised pieces' and ĺeceived a good
round of complimenĹs at thę ęnd. Heľę, thę musical discussions and thę
young musician's peĺformance seľved as thę final and majol thľust iĹto
thę main mtlsical segment o[ Lhe evening'
At this point, thę guęsts begged to hear something Íiom thę singęr,
"whalevoĺ hę wished to sing,'' and voiced tl-leir pleas through commonly

úinking coffeę'

']'

tęa. oI soft

This peÍ1brnräncc occuľred ou May 29, 1989.
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ililll'll l)oliĺe explessions süch asi Athifnđ.,.CasĹyour gems uPon us;''
!;llĺly'y'ĺl, "Gľant your benevolence;" and'.Äyzĺn nisma,,'.wę *ouid lik" ,o

|1,,!r'll'" |ĺonre members of Ĺhę audience Lrrged the middle-aged,ud player
lł! !ĺilľlpoľlbrmíng, as his music had to set the mood fol the sinsel- The
i]!|ł!lillll stjgment began wittr táqasim. dlrling which the ,ud playň establlłllĺlĺlĺĺlc0ť thę máqämat and in the process drew many ecstatic Iesponses
łiilIlt lIltl lttldience męmbers.'l'he taqäslm came Ĺo a nctural cadence foilowęo
!łl ii litlľst oľ complimęntary Íesponsęs and then staIted again' aĹ this point
' !'i!_łiĺ]ĺlllyscľVing as a pręlude to tlre singing. Here, some
of the exclamaüons
liłl{|lĺ]!!iĺ(ltlre singel by name, thus giving him acĺded- recognition and
$ili,|łllllliing l]im to stalt. Subsequently, the singer begĺul his performance
lłllli'lt, lllcorpoľating a medley of seveľal ,Úd-accompanied songs, lasted foĺ
iilillllĺ liil'ĺy_five minuĹes. During thę perfolmance the lisĹęners did not
lĺ]tll ĺol|gs outrlght' but at timęs discreetly slipped in the names of somę
!1l illĺ. !(|llgs that the singęI specializes in singing, particularly whęn thesę
5i]ll}ĺłwQl'ę of the same maqám that was being pelformęcl at thę tjme.
Nlll1tx)vcl', the san]mí,ah were tn]ly',ąĹ work''' During tĺe song sęgmenĹ
(1 wQl'o emotionally chaľged silences punctuatęd by
animatęd and
lllll$ly iuvoluntaĺy physical arrd vocal gestuľes' Thę various lesponses
łlpl!(l in their lęvels of intensity fľom one person to the oĹhel. but o
lvllolť seemed gęnuine, as węll as ęmotionally profound. 1.hey were
ĺ liyllcllľouized with onę anothęr, and seemęd to instinctively emulate
i:llĺllllctic build-tlPs and ĺesoluĹions of ttie musical phĺases_ The vęrbal
'lĺlĺllllIlons were usua]ly Íeleased loward the telmination of. or afier the
łil' ()ľ cĺdential motifs ending aęrtain Phlases. sometimes thesę gestulęs
lľ ll((ompanied by Iaising a hand oľ lifting both aIms and occąsionallY bv
l,llllll lllc head oľ larlghing discręętly a5 a sign of admiľing or ..ľiguiing
' łlll inĺricate modulation oľ arr unusual qaf]ah' AĹ timęs also' a man
lilcľ llsĺel]ing style was relaüvely mol9 demonstľable looked at somc
ilrllli lĺrĺlluĺlingmyself ald expressed his admiration of lhe singer through
lillť|lltlllls such as, "what is thaĹ?'' "]t is impossible!" and ,,He is a lęsend!''
l!Ilľľli uxpl'essed theil tarab in a somęwhat subdued maĺrner, without ĺalkins
i'lll ll (llheľ oI looking each othel in the face. Herę, as well, |he varięty of
ll,ĺiĺĺlsrlisplayed brings to mind al-Khula.i's illustrative anecdote.
]\,i lllc vocal perfo[mancę cíLÍne to a stop, the,úd accompanist madę a
|lIll()lls comment as if Ĺo blęak the silęnce and prevent an aIrtĹclimactic
,Illllł lionl setting in. The commęnt led ro about
a half-houĺ episode of iokę
Ilr l1 lly ĺli|'ferent members ol lhe gľoup' '|'he jokes were not faclua l
anj dio
rl lllc lion arly specifrc individuals, but instead poked fun at social stereoii|!!,ł, |nlľĺicularly the sa.idis, or Uppel Egyptians, whose alleged naiveté is
,li!l, lill|l oť numęIous Egyptian jokes' Thęsę werę sholt iokęs' but had
l1lll!l|llllll PLlnch linęs sometimes ending in puns or double meaĺlings. Jokes
!!lill, llll(l by pmcticąlly all attęndants ęXcepĹ thę singer and Ĺo somę exĹenĹ
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the joking peltormthę 'ud playel, who both listęned and seemed to enjoy
to an end' At
naturally
camę
was ęxhauste(l and in turn
ance, wiiicĹ again
"host
and had
węll'
mę
knęw
all
who
and two of |he guests
that timę, r1rę
Since
pĺay
Something'
I
tłlat
insisted
n"-a."'p".to.- on the buzuq bęfole,
ownęo'
hę
thaL
one
me
handed
host
I did not have my own insĹrument' Ĺhę
of thę insLlument'
but ľhat needed repaiĹ Aftel aPoĺogizing for ď]e condition
and aroused
minutęs
a
few
fol
lastęd
perfoĺmance lhat

i

pr"v"a taqäsrń
"
singeĺ'
eńúusiastic ĺesponses followed by ĺavish pľaise fľom the
"set'' by the
mtlsicaĺ
anothęĺ
in
intęrest
subsequently, the gÍoup 9XpIęssed
again tol
pelformęd
two
these
obliging'
singe, anä his'Íld accompanist'
had
set in'
of
leposę
fęęling
momęntary
a
aftęI
twJnty minutes or so' Then,
humolously
Iemarked
a
composel'
aS
węll
player
as
ttrę hosĺ, an amatęur'ud
was thelęfole entitled
that since hę ownęd the house and paiĺl the tltilities' h9
own
his
picked
tlp
He
'ud and accompanled
his
tunes.
to Play at lęasť one of
|han ręacting with
Rathel
composed'
recen|Iy
he
had
that
nińs"lt ln a song
made their
thę same emodánal intensity ęxhibitęd eaÍliel, the audiencę
commenrled
complimennry ľęsponses aftel thę pelformance had ęnded and
the host
Íeturn'
In
applications'
compositional
clevęr
his
foĺ
the composer
attemPts
his
bĺiefly d_iscussed the background of his composition and linked

and
to ľęcoĺdit commeĺcially to an eaĺlier incidęnt lhat was humofous

gattreliog but Whom
involved a spęcific person who was not plęsent at the
began to
most of the guests knew vely węll. At that point, thę sama'mood
factual
exchangęd
unwinĺl, as tňe gľoup membe.s listened to and somęĹimes
his
ęxcessive
at
poked
fun
stoÍies abotlt Ĺhat samę pęIson, stories that
frtlgality, his odd social manrręĺisms, and the like'
Áĺĺ"i,ľ'"r" exchanges, the ęvent seęmęĺl to como to an ęnd' some
at how
membeĺs glanced a| their watch9s' and expressed tłreir uttel surpĺise
Thę
noticed'
being
gone
without
fast time ňenr by, how sevęral houĺs węre
how
notę
to
and
hosl
the
guests also begán to thank thę musicians and
food foĺ
as "music
i=mportanĺ such ęvenings are, utteIing SiaĹemęnts such
-is
to the
them
walked
who
host,
thę
the sotll." As the guęsts bicl farewęll to

of
otltside gaťe, the1onvęĺsation - despiĺe a few additional exchanges
compliměnrs and humolous Iemalks

-

included brief projections concęrning

ťhę business tha| had lo be pursuęd the following day'
the
As definable occtlľIęnces in place arrd time, jaslah evęn|s tlansform

to hapPęn'
parĹicipants both mentally and emotionally' Yę| in oĺdeĺfor that

the various "playeIs" mus| perfoĺm specialized but also complementary
an organic anrl a
Íoles. Both list9nęrs and muslclans nęed to become palt of
qualities of the
tĺansfolmational
The
pĺocess'
highly dynamic perfolmative
and
Iepeltoires'
micĺo-evęnts'
of
ordeĺing
implicit
lhe
jořruń ot'o sťem irom
-modęs
jalsah
the
(see
3'1)'
Figure
just
dęscĺibed
case
In
thę
of behavior'
phose' A
began with aĺl orĺi'inary phase then gĺadually moved to an entry
progĺessed
convelsations
mundane
by
maÍked
mindsęt
cořmon bęhavioral
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lilĺłUľo3.l Analysis ofa jalsah eY€nt

iiilr'

ĺ llrlsically

conducive state of physical and psychological preparedness.

liillll0ľnloľe, delving more deeply into the topic of music in Ĺheir discus_

łl!llltl, ĺllc palticiPants .ęcognized thę plesence of thę less esĹablished 8uęst
'lill.ltlllycľ' and gavę him a chance to paĺticipaĹe' His peđormanceprovidęd a
9llilill)lo Ścgue to lhę centľąl phase, namely tl]e ,úd accompanist's solo and
!ltt, łlllolionally chaľgęd pefolmance of thę celebrated singer. Repĺesentlrtg
!!llłll lllny have bęen Ĺhę highest point of taĺab in the jalsah, this phase was
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marked by physical and emotional conditions Ĺhat made the falthest
dępartule fuom the palticipants' ordinaÍy modes of consciousness. The.
musical pelfoÍmance' including the symbolic lovę themes of thę texts and
the abstIact insĹrumental impĺovisations and vocalizaĹions by thę singeľ,
transfolmęd |hę behavioľs and ęmotions of the group most ladically.
The humorous veĺbal intęrlude thaĺ followed seemed Ĺo oflęr expresslve
variety, as well as "dlamatic lelief.'' significarrtly' in úe foĺm of shorĹ depel"
sonalized and steleotyped vignettes, thę jokes did not sęem to distlact fľom
Ĺhę abstract transfolmational mood plęvailing al this phasę of the jalsah. In
effęct, they providęd ao opportunity foÍ participants othęI than the musicians
to "pęrform,'' as jokę-tęlling in Egyptian social gathęIings constiĹtlĹęs a
communal verbal peĺformance that lęquires a cęrtain lęvel of talent and skill,
and as al-Khula'i had earlier statęd (to his glęat dispLeasure), often Sulfacęd
in musicaĺ conĹexts. After that, thę insistenca tha| I pęrform on thę buzuq
may have selvęd the double puĺpose of enabling thę glotlp to acknowlędge
me musically as well as socially and of pĺoviding further Ĺalab befoÍę thę
second vocal se| was pIesęntęd by the singer and his 'ud accompanist. In
effect, Ĺhę second set, which seemed lęss ęmotionally chalgęd and lęss
climactic than the 1'ilst set, prępaľed fol Lhę exit Phase which was ęffęctively
ęstablished by the host through his tactful and prcpelly timęd lęquest of Ĺhe
guests to heal his new tune' FulthęImore' the enstling episode of htrmor,
which employęd factual subject mat|er' facilitaťed the PaTticipants' gmdual
return to their ordinary phase of consciousness. As lhis interpretation, or
"tĺick description'' (GeeÍtz 19'73:6) reveals, tlre jalsah is delicately enginęęIęd, buI also spontaneously and creatively playęd out'
Finally, in today's informal gathelings at|ęnĹive and highly responsive
listęning is becoming less common' Quite often' jalsah events arę dominated
by non-san]mi'ah, who may enjoy, oI tolela|e one oĺ a těw "listening-type''
pieces by the musicians, btlt would soon converĹ the jalsah into a "singalong,'' "clap-along'' occasion. In such instances, the ÍępęrtoiIe often veels
towald thę more "popular'' and musicaĺly accessiblę songs oI song fiagmęnts- The more esĹablishęd instrumentalists. who tęnd Lo become mere
accompanists oĺ whose playing would have to follow thę party's collective
musical flow, may feęl lelucĹant to perfolm, oI may evęn stay aside and jtlst
observe. Indeed, whęn tlue Sama' events occrll thęy are usually savored,
cherishecl, and fondly ĺemembered by the santrx'ah and thę pęrformers alike.

The public performance
Today, thę woÍd "h(rÍĺah," which Ioughly męans "cęręmonial gatheling,'' oI

"cęlebĺation,''

is used

Ĺo desclibe |hę large, publicly adverťised tarab
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nce' At lęast concęptually, a hďlah is tĺeaĹecl as a fęstive
ęvelt and
conťexĹ, foÍ examPle a leligious or nationąl holiclay'

l0'ĺ nonmusical

' ll]
l

most cases, such linkagę becomes perfunctoľy and
is oftęn

tlľ ignored by the haflah goers'

(sl'llts-

of ambiance and sttucĹule, the haflah has a rtumber
of chanctel_
*.-n"' Ĺhe progĺam may feature several performi*
;."*;'
.l"|
.j' (lĺlncel.. a comędian. possibly a masler
ol ceľemony. .'d u iu'ů.l.
llsls. lncludlng onę or more tarab ringeľ'. Al limes also.
onĺy onę
.,r ĺlllĺl.hisoľ heľfľ4ał,or accompanying
ensemble. are p.e.ented. rhis
jl1l,l*:

lylncnlor Umm KulÍhum's ha11đI (phlĺal oI haflahl. Normally.
Lhe ęVenr
ĺ]lllce in the evening ald would be introd uced as haft sahiĺ, áĺ ,,evening
)'gatl]elrng''' It may occur

aĹ

a theateł which was the usual setting

ll Ktllthtlm's perfoľmaĺrces' It may also takę place

foi

i. h;;l;;lff"'Ą

l'(sfatlrant, oI pub]ic paÍk, venuęs that most ofĹen havę "table
seating an(l
,b"d and dlinks. Typicatly the audięnce tu.g", .unging
u
.l]]:]l|iil"

ĺ.o.

', is the piiv;te event
a thousand or.moĺe. An exception
:łl1|l'.:l',:'=:",,:
I l|ĺI'|l'l1 Kl|ołsoh'|' whlch is usually small and restÍicted Ĺo męmbels of
a
n[l]'|,lllc orgaüzał]on oI family and guęsts- Haflah-goers
usually come fĺom
lllĺlťľclllbflckgĺounds..They may include rich patrons, goverrunent
Illlĺllllľy pęIsonnel' and orďnary cjli7ens' bot} male and
(

officrals,

l"ęmale.

)ltviously' the Pub]ic nature of the evęnt and its cęleblatoly
cornotations

iiłlĺĺlťlillclividuals of a wide valiety of musical dispositions. this;h;omi]il{}ll wźls [oted by Umm KulĹhr]m, who lepoĺtedly stated
tiat u.ound lyz5
wllĺll sllc filŚt launched her professional caĺeęr shę trsęd to fe"l u"rf'".uou,

iil |llrnt of thę sophisticated samml,ah of that time, buĹ much-latel she
thvclopecl gĺeater confidencę, and even began to find pleasure
in facing her
lill{llcllce membels' "as if I were at a school and the iisteneĺs were pupils,,
llłlł']dt976: 302_303)' AĹ the same đme,she was able to study their personl|llly'lľaits, "as if I weĺe watcbing an enteltainin8 film'' (Ibicĺ.; 303),
ana to
lllvl(l(: lhem into foul main types. which she dęscribed with
hel own touch of
iillllľo'
Accordingly, the firsĹ type of lisĹęner is ęxtręmely tender
and becomes
tĺlllltlľotlsly ĹIanspoltęd' ,,I see him swim in a space of absent-míndedrless
l\l\llrid) aÍń' moan, thęn all of a sudden he comęs back to his sensęs when
hľ llr.lĺ ľs the others applauding and joins them in theil applause'' (Ibid':
3ĺ]3).
lllc sccond type displays fast changing moods. He is ęxŕemely
tianqLlil, but
ĺl.l stlotl as he hears the sirrging he is oveĺtałęnby
tarab anĺl becomes higtrty

l'{ť ilcd. "He shouts betwęęn phtases and says..,Ka'man

!đSitĺ!' (Repeat änce
ltlrlľc' oh Madam!), buĹ is not satisfięd with ttrat as he jumps
on top of his
1(.lll l)ecausę of excessivę elatioÍr' (nashwah),
and instead of showing his
ll|lln'ccjatiorr by applauding, like everyone else, he throws
Ilis tarbush\ťez|
(lll i|) tlrę ail'' (ibid': 303). Umm Kultium presented
one,rariation, naňely
lll(: lDän who comes to the haflah not weaĺing any headdress,
but iĺ a

l4akiltg nusic in the Aľab ĺvorld

Ullll

Ku1Lhü irl pe.foľnance- Photo couílesy ol Dal lll_sllyyad.
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Pholo\ a, b, c: ListeneÍs at a peŕorlnance by Unln KulthÍlm'
Photos coLlĺesy oi Dál al_sayyád.
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:' illÓlllcnt of high excitement he
8rabs someone elsę's tąĺbush and throws 1t rn
. ll]c łtiĽ Thę third kind of listener likęs to sing along somewhat stIenuousty,
] bĺll with gleat Passion. ,,So often when I sĺĘsin|ing suddenly
b"f;;;ľ"
] Elld of a passage in older to seę what he will do,
I see him look around

łllliling as if tlying to hidę his embarrassment in fronĹ oĺ ĺis ieilow

tl$toneľs'' (Ibid.: 303). The foulth type she called muharrij,
or ,,clown',,

.íllllt)eonę who comes to Ĺhe performalce pÍobably not Ĺo listen
to hęI but

l-lĺlner.toattrucląttention.Asshepuťit,thisstlangetypeofpęrsondoesnot

ťllll) ltke thę othęÍs. but rather pounds a wooden stick against thę flclor
or
llĺ'!ĺinsthis sęaĹ every timę he is ovelcome by the elation of LaÍab (inÍdshá
| ľalran.). ''He doesn't say ,repeaĹ' likę eveľyone else, buĺ unleashes an
tJxlollcled ululation lhigh-pitched vocal chę9l] that bľings abouĹ
laughter
lllľoLlghouĹ the hall'' (Ibid.: 304)'
Umm Kulthum added tiat these and other typęs of lisĹęners,
wnom
tlllc'had encountęIed thol]ghout her professional caĺeer, are
all po., of un
lllldience that liked heĺ and in Ĺurn she had like(l. Vy'e aľe tolá that
tfus

.

:

ĺl8yptian singer was so inspired by some of hel dęvotees' thaĹ she bęstowęd
of tl]em, Häj Háfidh al-Tahh aÍ\, thę Ĺitle ąĺ-Sąmt, al-Awwql,,,The
IliľsĹ sanxnľ'''" Appearing to dwell on the extreme manifestations
of listen_
{lp()] one

ll)g, thęse dęscripĹions nęVelthęless illustlatę thę wide ralge of desilable
oI
(]vcll to]erable lisĹening behavioN, and again
remind u; of al-Khulďi's
l

jslening related anęcdote'

'ľhe haflah Pelformer facęs a typical set of logistical
and musical chal_
For tlre pĺe-microphone takht singers, such as al-Hámull, lotldness
of
lhc voicę was not only desirable bu| also necessary' ReporĹedly, in
1932
w]len a micIophonę was puĹ in front of Umm Kulthüm ai tłle łzbakiyyaĺ
'l'lteateľ, she indignantly thIew iĹ
off thę stage':l -Latęr, the introduction of
s()tlnd amPlification ęnabled the singer to entertain lalge
ar]diences, and
nläde it possible for him oĺ hęI Ĺo b9 bettel heard against an
ensemble thaĹ
llitĺl incĺeased significantly in size and had incoĺpora1ed nęw stling,
percuslion, arrd in somę cases electlonic, instlumęnts. FoI the moĺlerl' haňuĹ arust,

.lcttges'

l|te sound system has bęen an indispensab]ę mediaĹor.

Also in vięw of the ',tieatrical'' ahrosphęIe of the halfah, tĺe ideal
mt]trib
(]ľ lnutlibah can bęnefit gręatly fĺom
having appealing looks ancl comIllándrng stagę presence' Similarly appleciated ale ploper facial
and hand
8cstures. IĹ is often heald that an ęntertainęr must not iook la-nl./, nąmely
"liozen," or "expressionless," on stage. In addition to knowing
a very large
ľcpertoirę, the tamb aItist must also possess ęxceptional physical
stamlna.
'|'he celehated Syrian singer Sabah
Fakhĺ is well-knownior bęing able to

"I

F

'ád 197ó|300.
Fu'ad i976: 157.

Making music in ĺhe Aľab worĺd

pelform for uP to ten hours without stopping'/ Actually some Pęrtolmels
peĺststent
sing long enough to outlasl most of thęil listenels' excępt for thę
the
duIing
usually
best,
samml'ah who ręmain ęagel to hęal them at their
latter portion of thęir peĺfoľmalceAt a haflah, the mulrib's primary support comes from the sanllnl'ah As
conscious
Umm Kulthum's descdption clemonstrates, hat'lah singers are fully
role
participaloľy
active
the
of thę connoissęurs who inspiľe rhem thĺough

|he numheĺ
they play. Howęvel, given the public nalure of the tyPical baflah'

of samml'ah in the audience is quitę unPredictable' FoI that reason' many

theil
modern Ęaflah singeĺs have continuęd thę earlieľ practicę of bringing
In
thę
peđoImances'2s
owlr
thęir
to
own smail entou.agę of t'aithful listęne$
Who
peoPle
of
a
clique
by
sulrounded
1920s, Umm KulthÚm was lePortedly
any
followęd hel to evęĺy haflah she gave. Furthermoĺę, betbre she accępted
comę
to
allowęd
be
individuals
fhat
thesę
perfoĺmance contĺacts, she insisted
to thę plivate haflät' We are told that those individuals instilled
äIong
"'n"n
gľeař con1idence and comfoÍt within heĺ' Similaĺly, "theiĺ gęsttlľęs became
listeners'
Jontagious and brotlght about glęat enthusiasm into the ľest of the
181)' l
(Fu'ád
1976:
cheel''
and
applaud
to
encouIaged
who in tu.n WęIe
peĺfoĺmarľanged
a
specially
I
attended
whęn
situation
wiĹnessęd a similal
ln
ance of lľaqi maqám by the late cęleblated singeĺ YLlsuf 'Umar in Baghdad
including
noninitiated'
mtlsically
weľe
the
lis|enęrs
of
mosĹ
1975. Since
polite and highly appreciative Europeans, Amęĺicans, and otheÍs attending
an intęrnationat music symposium in the city, thę singęÍ had appalęntly
out'
ręqtlested to have a few of his followeĺs join the audiencę' As it ttllnęd
interthe
these followers provided the appropriate musical responses and
activę dynamism the evęnt so urgently needęd'
In tuin' the singer needs to dęvelop a general sense of Who his listeneľS
he
arę and to establish good rappoĺt with thęm' As he stands on thę stage'
of
level
ovelall
their
needs to look at thę audięnce membęrs and dętęrminę
he
a
also
"a
mrrst
mutlib
musicality and geneĺal mood. In F'akhń's woIds,
Fákhri
that
maintains
psycho1ogist''''Ż6 one of Fakhri's vocal accompanists

irimself is węll-known for his ability to "study'' his audiencę' In orc|eÍ to
saying
creatę a comfoĺtablęJŻl'}', oI "atmosphelę,'' thę mutrib may begin by
ęmotionlisteneÍs
prepalę
the
that
a few words, usua]ly familiar platiĹudes
ally and arouse their enthusiasm.

Ż]Fakhri,senduľanceisspokenofproveľbiclly'oneArab-Anlelicrnncwspaper'.r/Áł'łlr.l'(32)
lor l)avlllg
B'ł'L
June 20, 1997: 19, wÍ;te that Fakhľi was lroted ill Llle c//lłłťJJ
'y'nťť'llfu
íionl
slng ŕoi ten uninterrupted l]ouÍs at a caraoas tlreater in Venezuela, as he stood on his t'eet

,5

'o

arldjence lhere'
teliäL nigĺt unĺile;ghiin the nlolning wbile perforlning lor an AJäb immjgral]t

Sonre Elgyptians iefeĺ to such "illplanted" audience nembels sarcĐstjcally as mlíL']r
refeÍellce to (l)eiÍ uLLeÍed expÍeŚsiolls of ĺppro!ll' llanlely /'rĺ}lň'
)]ubdliy;'h'n'\
'roughly
ír*""iJni"g''' ĺn lact, one such expressioĺ rs "|'/''Ď|" which liIeÍally lneans ''delicious'''
"]realthy,'' "goodłearled,'' and "wonderĺul."
Fĺon an intłview wrtb Mr' Fakhľl in Los Angeles orl Jaluary 24, ĺ990'

PeďoImance

l|lll'llťlllflľly in the laľge haflät, the mutrib also needs to loca|e the
lillĺl'llll' 0ľ clustęIs of samml.ah in the audięnce ąnd to maintain diręcl

{,illtirl ĺtltl nrrrsical contact wiĹh t}rem. In oIdęI to achięve that' he mav marce

As sabái F-akhri explains. his haflalr really dáes not
ĺ llĺllil äťĹerabout one houÍ of singing has passed, because until that

it ĺi:q, lllllŚical tlials.

lł', ll$ would have bęen trying piecęs in different s|yles, muwashshaiäl,
ĺil!l' ll(lwĺĺľand othęrs to hęlp him asceltain the existencę and location o1.
łjilllllllĺ(flh, as well as to sełsę the dominąnt tastes and inclinations
in thę
!lrlli'|(' llli ł whole. Fakh' adds that such musical scanning is accompanied
i,i|lllllltlcd visual surveillarrcę, which enables him to constantly monitol
illllIlťllce's ręactions and to fashion oI adjuSt the ręPeltoirę accordingly.r?

'ĺ|ll(t! łl healthy rapPolt is ęstablishęd, thę artist aĹĹempts to kęęp thę
|iliĺ,llťolnotionally engaged. He would p.ęsent his lepertoiÍe in such a
] ilil l() pľevent Ĺhe taĺab momentum from slackening
oĺ dissipating. For
ill|]l!j, il'tlle singel felĹ his mawwál was becoming ťoo long he woüld
]llv il illllnediately with a highly animaĹed metIic song' In the pĺocess, he

ł lllllĺxlllce what I call "signal pieces,'' essentially well_known songs of a
llll'' chalactęI, for ęxamplę cęÍtair qudud (pIural of qadd, an Alęppo-

\ll'(lphic song wiĹh a colloquial Ĺext). Such songs funcĹion as ecsĹatic
IlIlľ}i, oľ musical "aphrodisiacs,'' whose associativę energy throws
!illili!llĆĆ, Palticularly the non-sammi,ah, into an instant DarĹiciDaĹoÍv
v }ii6nal pieces arę often tręated as climactic ,,treats'', but ąlso manv

il.']l:l

ľolioľt ľo uslng thęm as "crUtches,'' for example'

l łl lllcĺl oľ whenęver lhey

if

tlreY ale not

are phy\ically ęxhĺustej or uninsjired. The
lll lcsl)onses, clapping witli the beat, dancing, and singing along, aĺe
llv lľiggeled as soon as thę signa] piece is begun oI ęven whęn iĹ is stjll
Vĺlllĺtllyanrrounced by tlre singer Essentially, the westeln noĹion of
llllld, oľ sofĹ "dinnel'' music is alięn to th9 talab culĹure' whose prac-

ĺclld to view diĺect and continuęd intelaction bęĹween pęIformęI
ll!i('lloľ äs a pnme condiťion fol good entertaining.23
llt lll |ľocess of selęcting their lepeltoitęs, the pęIformels tly to navigatę
ti,l"ly ranging musical tastes and backgrounds. Consequently, the
','!tl,
,nl iĺcms ale often qt]ite varięd and the oldel in which
tĺe matędal is
lll(!(l iĺ ľathęI unplędictable. HoweveĄ in sabah Fakhrl,s own peĺfoĺm, lllc cvedng usually opens witlr an instrumęnĹal prelude followed bv
llil|H

l1llłll lllc siu]e l990 ilrlervjew. Foľ Llra(

laLLer, a! a

lraflah hsld in Lhe sarĺe vear ilr a hoLel

l1ll''ĺ'||l i|l Los AngeIes' sabJh Fäkhn Íeccled ÍiÍnlly ägäinnlhe roUlinc dimming ol
lil]llll lll lllc hall. consequenLly'

the

Lhe ilghLs were kept ol] Lhroughout the peďormanie, thus
ijllrlllillü lha singeľ to nlajntain visüa1 contact wlth the audience.
l 1ll4l(,(l !|l!L the nusicrans'
eres! r0 keeping Lheir audiences ellgaged aĺ all Limes and Lheir

i

!l!!lĺlll'llll \łith peŕforming foÍ nonattentiVe'

üsua]ly chatty audiences, are amonP the

i|łill|rL wły in man} haflat, lor exampĺe dinllťÍ plÍLies' lllśmusicians Lurn up tllc ňLlnd

tlllIlIlllk|lĺioll ĺo sücb

a high level,

naking

the müsic painfirlly drĺľjcUIt to ignore'
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Similarly'
listening-oriented metric pieces, tlsually including muwashshaĘát'
tęnd to
vocal
improvisations'
pieces ňhose coníęn| is molę ęcstatic, such as
ecstalic
moĺe
the
Also'
songs'
äppeaĺ sporadically, in alternation with lightęI
pi""", oit"n become more plominenÍ toward thę ęnd of the haflah' suppos"
late in
ädly when the mutrib has reached a high plateau of sal|anah, typically
plęsentationŚ
lighter
thę
ale
fęaturęd,
thę evęning. when a numbęI oť aItiStS
normally iave the way for the main tarab attraction' In some casęs' a bois'
thę eaľly
|erous áľ musically unfocused aĹmosphere prędominant during
jalsah-like
moocl
a
lislening-orienled,
yields
to
phases of a haflah suddenly
sĹage'29
ĺhe
to
ua aoor' u, the fęatulęd mutrib comes

The nightclub

"cabaĺet'' oĺ
The modęrn Arab nightclub, known by such namęs as kaba'ľěh'
anothel
has
place_of-entęrtainment,''
night
Providęd
"a
malhti ĺaytĺ,litęraĺly
entelťalnment
and
styles
musical
othęr
fbr
as
as
welĺ
music,
outlet for talab
sllch
genres. Today, Aĺab night clubs aĺ9 fotlnd in various large urban cente's
is Cairo, Damascus' and Bęirut, and in westęrn citięs such as Paris' London'
in
and New Yoĺk. They are usually located in special "ĺedJight'' districts'
'ľhe
hotels'
tourist places, in summer-Iesoĺt areas' and in lalge fashionable
nightclrrb audience tends to be transient, he|elogęneous' and largely
ur'ony-our. The clientelę is likety Ĺo include many uninitiated listenęN' oI

\omęlimes curiolls [oręign lotlli'ls.
wlde
The nighrlub repertoiľes vary consideľably and may incolpomLe a
HoWeveI'
gęnles'
dance
arľay of westęľn and local populaĺ music and
certain presentations are typical. When inclttdęd, tlle taľab segmenl is
usually iresented toward tlle end of the evęning' As in the haflah' it selvęs
as an ;modonal cl9scendo oI musical finale fol the enđIeshow' Wheľeas
castlal
thę eallięI "light'' poĺ|ions of ťhe program arc usually at|ended by thę
who'
|hosę
seIVeS
sęgment
the
la|el
onlookęrs oĺ ęnteĺtainmen| seękeľs,
hotlls
tbl
the
club
in
remain
may
motivatęCl by theiĺ musical inĹęrest,
midwaiting foĺ an aĺlmired mutrib or mufribah to aPpeal, typically aftęr
fŤom
gains
financial
added
delive
can
night' bbviously, the cĺub ownęrs
pĺesenting the featured calębĺitięs at the end of tię show' At tłle samę time'
faÍáb
th" ord". of p."s"otation as such demonslĺatęs a cęrtain Ięcognition of
period
of
a
long
after
lipę
bęcomęs
time
as a latę-niÁht actiYity whose
patt
the case at a val'iety pel lolnlajlce durillg which T pläyed.Ůe n'} as
place in LoŚ Allgeles In
of än ens;mble (hat accompanied sayy;d Makkáwi' The event took
nroo'l
1994' when this blind celebrity was brou8ht to the ýage, a0 unniýakable lisrclring
pÍeväiled'

'ż9 Fol exaDlp]c' this was
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|1ľol)ĺľationaccompanied by ęating and dlinking.

lłll] ĺllählclub, lalab mtlsicians may apply the same skills and s|Íategies
llt thc lpflah. A Singer may talk to thę audience membęIs in oÍdel to

l)llĺiic ľappolť with them. Hę oI she may also use thę filst few
"lltIlllbels'' to assess Ĺhe listęnęľs' muSical orientation and to
ĺhc existence and size of thę samml'ah conĹingency among thęm'
lhc Pl€sence of the sammi'a}l, a female singeĺ may, for example,
|ť( ĺll Umm Kulthum song classic or a vocal improvisation. Othęr_
ll sillgcľ may plesent a "lightel'' IępęItoile of songs for lhe geneĺal
to sing or dance to oI even just listęn to passively while ealing,
ün(l chatting.

'. :'[lliĺ
0hysicat atmosPheÍe of the nightclub adds a peculiaĺ dimension

to

|ĺlĺ1ll)oxperiencę' The nightclub ambiance relíes on intęnsified lęveĺs of
lĺliol), ĺor examplę Ĺhrough bľight coloĺs and striking dęcors, including

p0ľtľaying orientąlist Aĺabian tĺemes, psychedelic stage lighting,
{iilllť(l 0ľ candle floorJights, and lhick cigalette smoke. These factols
lcn( oľ conceivably enhancę, the purchase and consumption of
l, yot anothel medium of sťimulation_ Such ďvęIse inĹeľventions ale
|ĺltĺ'(jcdby staging effectsI valious, and somętimęs fast changing,
!!i!łiih('lHl dazzling beadęd attile; cololful dance cos|umes; sexually suggesil!ÉĹ]l0lhi|)g; ęXaggelated facial make-up; stylish hairdos; coloĺfully dyed
liłii'i lllvish display ofjewelry; and otlreĺs.
,] ľillťlln)odes of stimulation sęÍvę diffelent filncĹions. on a certain |ęvęl,
. i|i{!y |lluvide a sęnsory vęhiclę for stilling up an audience Ĺhat is highly
iĺlitlllloľyand divęrsifięd: cusĹomęĺs who may not know Ĺhe performing
lllllłlťilll|s or may not bę dilęctly intęręstęd in the music per se. Simultanęĺlil!]ly, ĺllc music itself may bęcomę "sęnsationalized'' by emphasizing the
|jirlťll|,sive component, utilizing ęlęctlonic instruments, and pelforming
]il ll high level of sound amplification. In 9ff9cl, taľab is expeĺienced
lliĺl lll)lleciated, aĹ leasĹ by some, as part of ą visual, gastronomíc, erotic, and
iĺllĺtxiťĺllingpackage. The resulling musical_sensoĺy ĺevelľymay modify the

!,llłllllllcľs' innediaĹe awaręness of time anĺl place. It may also inspiĺe them
ill lltllľ) oldinaly social and even economic scruples and consęquently
ill|llllľlj lrroIe fieely in the overall ecsĹatic plocęss, as well as spend moĺe
lil\.ľlllly on food and alcohol and generously tip thę ęntęrtainęrs, waiteĺs, arrd
( li

llll{'ľoom attendants.

lł)ľthe musical purist, the club experiencę mąy sęęm socially

and

i,lll()li()lrally conťIived, and eYen aesthetically compromised. of thę thlee
lll/lill colltexts discussed, the nighĹclub event is pĺobably thę lęast męmoÍlllllľ, ĺlcspite its high level of exciĹation. The musicians Ĺend to conduct thęll
j,lltlrtcloll performances merely as work, often describing it as being tedious
il lll}l (lemeaning and thank]ess, and similally some audience membeő may
llllllk 0ĺ'ťhe event as yet anothel níght out. Neveĺtheless, foÍ many the club

Making nu'ĺi,'ill ĺhe Al,lb wulld

pĺovrdęs a uruque context for experiencing taĺab music and
its ęmotionat
affect. It also offęrs musicians, composęÍs, and produceĺs a pľimaĺy
aľena
foĺ both economic gain and aľtistic cĺeativiĹv.

Peĺforming for oneseĺf

Tarab performances do not have to be group events; playing alone
is
ęXtlemely common. The immediate ręasons fol playing without the physical

plęsence of an audience arę numęIolls' 1.he phenomenon
of ,,pracĹice''' as we
know it, for ęXample through the use of scalar or melodic paĹteĺns
in Wesręrn
arl mttsic' orthe regimęn oIl'i)az ĺľromArabil riyđJ'meáning..exercise'.'1
tn
classical Indian music, sęems Ĺo play a minimal role in the tňb
experience'

Similaľly, systęmatic drilling or Ĺęchnique brrilding is atypical of
taĺao
aľtists, excępt fol thę virtuosity-minded. Instead, p"iĺo.*urr"" dęXterrty
rs
usually developed thlotlgh actual musical work or by playing at
a broýa,
namely a work session ol ręhearsal.3o IĺowevęĹ a musician
may play alone in
the guise of doing somęthing elsę' An instrument-maker
perÍ.orm ir' tlls
-ay
wolkshop to Ĺ.y out a nęW irrshumęnt hę has madę' A qänun player
may play
to "bĺeak in'' a new set of stlings oI to lęPair certain defects
wiih tlre turulg
levęĺs. And an artisť may peĺform for the consciotls purpose of
composrllg'
Riyád al-srlnbätí(1906_1981), wno composed somę of Umm KulthÚm's
besl admired songs, is said to have playęd his.ud alonę in his
bedloom wlth
a small ťape IecoIdęI intęnded to capĹule the tunes that
may emerge.3I Alcl of
course, musicians play alone in order to satisfy an urge to play,
or simply
pęIfolm for thęil own pleasttrę.
Tarab musicians ĺealize that playing in socially constructed
musical
contexts is "the ĺeal thíng''' For example, thęy recognize
that thę stringent
technical demands posed by formal perfo.-ur,"",
t .-endously beneficial. A Ĺebanese náy maker offered me a piece of"urib"
aclvice that I found qulrc
valuable as a náy player_ He insistęd thaĹ in ttre fina] ĺesull yotl
cąn Dęst
detęrmine the quality of an instĺument by playing it in
a formal p9lformance
context, wiĹh an ensęmblę and for qualified lisĹeners. Pĺesumably
in such
a context thę playel fąces ęmotional ąnd mtlsical exigencies
that chailenge the
very mechaĺlics of ptaying and exposę the tĺue limitations ald
capabilities
tie instrument' The náy maker added

that

fol him

Ĺhę nightclub

of

wńęre he used

to woIk provided a perfect glound Íbr lesdng his newly
made instrt]męnts.:j2

It is not known exactly when the te.m .,brova,', lronr Italian pôv./,
náme]y.'proof,,'o.
'lelr€aľsal," became palt of the local nlusical parlance.
Illcldenhlly' th" *'a Ĺ
ń*ĺL
used lo rncdn "litn) ncg ive.
"i'o

ĺledllIedt||i\rboJlal_sl]nbalillolIl lhelälc A]iRśdrlRidá.d. Iogjl'lllllecJll}
lo8o''
|-rcm
a

con\el.älĺoll in BeiÍUI ill lhe early l98U.'
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P]aying for oneself can be extÍemely cręative. BęinA alone
or with onę's own voice offęĺs Ĺhę perfolmer ęspecially

$oI' an oppoĺtunity for ęxperimenĹaĹion withouĹ external intela conĹext, thę musician is able Ĺo allow moÍe loom for his

lll such

:ĺts well as to
t

explole thę potentials of his insĹrument or voicę, or for
of l]is musical mind. Being ďonę can fĺee thę altisL to be his or

'' sęIĹ

playing alone can be proformdly ecstatic. IL ęntails a certain

" lęcdback within thę perfolmer, as a musician and lisĹenęr at

the

l-one music makels tell about the deep absoĺption Ĺhey experience
! that they losę track of timę and fee] somęwhat dętachęd from

)diate surĺoundings. Similarly, they describe tlre jarring sensations
when ot}tęĺs iłhude. Accordingly' as soon as an ,,extęĺnal'' listener

involved, the peĺformance may complętely change direction, oĺ

upon thę listeneĺ's musical disposition' or personal ,,energy,'' Ĺhe
'll]cľ's lęVel of ecstasy may decrease drastically oĺ vanish altogether The
Vd cľ'ĺjcacy of playing for oneself sęems ęmbędded in the altist's ability
ioll as one's own musical springboard' The perfoĺmer who plays alone

l'

(o set ln motion a relatively undisurbed cyclical process
within
dynamic thĺough which the music is directly felt and geneĺated.

it

Ecstasy and sound recording

lil lltc ttrodern hisĹory of Aĺab music, one of tĺe most significant developlillllls hns been the appearance and pĺoliferation of sound rccordins. Bv the

il|l'll (tl'the twentieth cęntuIy, the invęntion of the phonograph enabíed śome
ĺiĺl'llhtlľtists to make thęiĺ own home ĺęcordings on wax cylinders and soon
ĺlĺlęľ,soure cylinders became commercially availablę. Around 1904 tlre orę_
lĺ' r'lĺlccl flat di.c began lo dominate Ĺhę Aĺab markeĺ. tn the iirst few deccdes
l|l'lllc ĺWęntieĹh cęntury, millions of 78-rpm discs were prođuced, adveItisęd,
łlll(l (lisseminaĹed by majoĺ European and Neaľ-EasĹęrn record companies.
l.llłłcintęInational business firms such as Gĺamophonę (latel His Master,s
Vllľę) of England, Odeon of Germany, and the locally owned Baidaphon
l',', lllltc a major souľce ol incomę foĺ many musicians. Cľealing a mairive
lr,ĺ.'tlľcl audięnce through rigorous advertising and dissemination statęgres,
lll('y (lľamatically enhanced the populaliĹy of cerlain tarab singers, Shaykh

Yllsllĺ'al-Manyaläwi, Shaykh Salämah Hijázi. Shaykh Sayyid al-Sďti, Sälih
|łl al-Hayy, Umm Kultlrum, and many otheĺs throughout thę Alab Wolld.]r

'l\

l1)I lnole infornrätion on
l{rcy 1976 ard 1977.

t1le

bistory of recordiÍts in the Aľab world' paľticularĺy Egypr, see

l|1aking music ill ĺhe Aľtlh ĺvl,l ll

The Egyptian musical film first appeared in 1932, and was inatrgurated
with a pĺoduction thaĹ featuled the actr9ss and female taĺab singer NädiŤah.

stlbsequęntly' Cairo witĺęssęd impĺessive growth in its motion pictul9
industly, as Egypt's mtrsical films played throughout Ĺhę AJab wolld and

fęaĹured singels such as 'Abd alWahháb, Umm Kultlrum' and sisĹęr
and brotheĺ Asmahń (1912_1944) and Faĺid alAtÍash (l915-1974). Attęr
World War II, thę Arab cinema conĹinrted to pręsęnt well-known malę and
female vocalists, althotlgh thę singing stylęs of many film stals became
fur|heĺ removęd from the tmdi|ional tarab stręam. The mdio providęd anotlrel
chanĺęl. In the late 1920s and eaĺly 1930s' Cairo's pľivatę radio stations
bloadcasĹ live performancęs as well as played available commęIcial recoľdings' Latęr' the official Egyptian Radio Station' established in 1934, offeľerl
vaÍious types of music, including iýaslđr(pltlral of wasĺqh), specially
prepared for the station by well-known tarab singels, Sälih'Abd al-Hayy
(1896_1962) and otheľs' More recently, Arub Iadio stations, specifically those
ĺun by local govelnmęnts, have íntloduced and recoĺded music by varrous
artists and have geneĺally kept their own aIchives of old and new recordings'
Among theiĺ regular payloll staff havę been singers, composers' lyric writers,
and instrumęntalisĹs, as well as musical produceĺs, announcers' and sound
engineeĺs' The mainst.eam mtlsic has been bloadcast lęgularly from differenĹ
Arab ĺadio stations, although somę stations have also fęatured weekly
prognms dęvo|ed to the qadĺm, oI ęarly lalab lepeltoil9.34
The poliod ęxtęnding from tlre 1950s thĺough the 1970s witnessed the lise
of the LP and the 45-rpm discs and the proliferation of television, which
began laĺgely'as a localized medium for bĺoadcasting vaĺious musical and
nonmusical p.ognms. Similaľly, thę reel-to-Ieęl magnetic tape became thę
pľimary medium for studio and home recoĺding. Duľing the lasť decadęs of
thę twęntieth centuly, the cassęĹtę tape emęĺgęd as one of Ĺhe most et1éctrve
mędia of musical dissemination, laĺgely because casse|tes ale lelatively
cheap to buy and ęasy to duplicate, stol9, and ĹIaĺsPorĹ, or for that mattęI to
bootleg'r5 The 60- ot go-minute cassettę tape has been tlsed widely to ĺęcold
live talab peĺformances and to copy songs from ladio oI to duplicate
available recordings' an advantage that Ĺhe plesent digital techno]ogy
continuęs to provide'
Within lhe talab cultule, thę abiliĹy of the l9cold mędium to communicate
talab feeling has bęen a Ĺopic of conceÍn. Whęn sornd Iecording fiľst
appeared, theĺe was a geneIal feeling in the Arab world, as well as in tl]o
west, that thę "talking machine'' Was a dęlightful novelĹy and a scientific
one of the mosĺ remĐrkab]e ex lples is a legular lveekly progran that lras been broädca5t
fÍom caiľo forat leást the last twenly-five years' Tirled saĺraĺ Alhan Zama]l (An Evenin8 ol'
Tunes fronr rhe Paý), il is prepared by the well-known nrusic h;ýorian Mahnüd K1miI alld
pÍesented by Halah al_Ęadidĺ.
See El-Shawan 1987.

Performance
llllllvcl,

'll

but nol a viable musical mędium' In a chapter on
ącoustics, Kämil
included a foohlotę ín which hę diffelend;ted betw""r'
lirt"nil'g ,o

lll ,l( llllla(i

llvil ll]Llsic and lisĹęning to the wax cylinder., and consideręĺl
phonograph
lt,ľtll'ds as infe.iol replicaĹions of realiĹy. Hę critici'ea
the phonogra|ŕ, p."l ilľly because of its acousĹical limitations and
because
tń"

"'ii"nii", oĺ

ĺt.!,llľ(|ing deplivęd Ĺhe perfoĺmeĺ of both thę appĺopriate
humaňmbiance
illl(l lllc physica] comfort nęęded for creatin8 tarab.
In his words, ,,lislerutg
ll Illo ľhonogĺaph is like eating witi fals ę b;th,, (ca'1904:
24).
'
ll]e same time, al-Khula,i's jud8mełt lefĹ opęn Ĺhe question
of wherner

^ĺ
ll| ll(ll..tlle
concept of ĺecording pel sę was objectionable. Thus,
had
lnlĺll loľ thę technjcal balriers and artistic limitations confrontingir nor
the
lll]l l(lľlueľs, could recordęd sound be enjoyed outside thę tradiĹional con'rexts

lĺ llllclljng,

without seeing and interacting with tlle perfoľmers
directly'/

l|l|l lllĺl llre eaĺly decades of the Ĺwęntięth century, the tarab
cult'Jle gladua-tly
!'llllll] lo accept the rccord as a musicąl mędium. The
attitudęs of thę arnsts
illl{l lllc.listenęIs, and the staggeĺing disc sales
showed that: Iecolded musrc,

!'']ll('(illlly with imploved acousĹical fidelity, can
conmunicate tlemęnclous
rĺttl'llcĺtlaffect' Equally impoltant, tlre communicabilily
oĺ ,u'nJ ĺ""ling o
1iĺl'ľĺilllcif the original performancę had beęn ecstaticaily chaĺg"d to Ĺ.g,r'
!rlllr, ll) oLlter words, musical ecstasl
])ll Illc Part of the ĺecoĺding
TT'ä'.'"ľ"Ť"ľl:
'"""''J;Ťiiil1ii,i"j,l:"ii'l
łírll,itl(loľ decoded by the musically
initiaĹed recoĺd buveĹ
'|'llc channeling of tarab was enhancęd
by the eaĺly recorrling artists,
}lIlľlil0ls.to cręate ęmotionally conducive climates amidst uninvitin!
ĺecordiĺl}l l]()l)di1ions. For one thing, thę recorĺlęd vocal exclamaĹions puřctLlating
I!lĺ1 Vllľiot|( performances węIe intended
to inspile the peĺformers and rłray
ltitvľ lloen voicęd by an intimaĹe group of iammi.aĹ or by the recold
ĺ]llĺl1l)llllic(' local staff' Most oÍien, thesę added gestuľes appeáĺed
genuine,
i!j{]ll'lllnęd, and mUsically well-desęrvęcl, although in
ce.tain i.'rtuoi", tt'"y
*ł]ĺl'l{](l exaggelatęd oI cont]]ivęd, gimmicks tiat Iemind us
of the ,,canned,,
ilrtlplllcľ lreaľd on Amęĺican telęvision comedies. Meanwhile, some
arbsts
iilil'! llllvc conducted musical warm-ups befbre ľecoĺdingoĺ may have

ii'lĺi]tlľsdd the ÍnatęIial with their takht accomPanisĹs so
as to create á

l!ll lĺii l li)ľ perfolm'ng.

''

beĺęĺ

l1łpucially in thę 1920s, the compęting ĺecoĺdcompanies made
system.ľ*r'^:Ą copyright, and ĺęcord vast nrlmbels of oĺiginal
ĺlIllłi(llll Woľks' Theil efforts cont.ibuted to thę ascendancy oĺ u typ. oilorlg
ajiłlĺĺvllŚ shoľt (78-ĺpm-disc length) and futly pr""o-po.Ěd, most^oftęn
in a
l'!!ľlllcť' stl'ophic folmat' Thr]s,
the ręcord content shiited further away from
!!l,' llvť Inľĺlb aesthetic' as precomposition had begun to ovelshudo*
lĘ'llllĺl |'lcXibility. By rĺe mid-l930s, witlr ĺhe gradual c|isappearance
"o.rĺ"*r_
of
t!j!,lll(h(l cxclamations aĺd the ęlimination of the celebrities' pi"tur"s
fro-tii,]ť l{ll)cls, a featule thaĹ was originally intendecl lo evoke tlrę livę presęncę

lllil r,Ililľts t:

Making nusi.' in ĺhe Aľah w,,l'lĺ:l

Egyptian singer änd col)poser Mubanmad'Abd al-wahhäb (ca. 1901 1991)' seated in lřont,
ÍecoÍding fbÍ Baidaphoít Con]pany in an oĺnate tent in (he ear]y l930s' A pubĺicity photo'

of the recording attists, many talab songs bęcame fixed mędia "pieces.''
Among tlrese were the wolks of Muhammad 'Abd al-Wahbäb, who exęmplĹ
fied the media-conscious Ĺarab altist. such pieces, as represented foĺ
ęXample by 'Abd ď-Wahhäb's disc songs and his short often proglamatically
conceiYęd film songs, gained theil own place within |he con|emporaly tarab
aesĹhęLic. Indeęd, many media-inspiĺed, musical compositions are appreci-

ated for Ĺheir emotional contęnt, as well as fol the intricate technical
wolkmanship and Ĺhe modęrn fęatures they often display'
Certainly, the culturę's plędilecĹion foĺ the livę musical expelience
continuęs to plevail' as best illusĹrated by the large number of live lecolđings
in |hę taĺab malket Ĺoday. Such recordings, including many by Umm
Kulthum, sometimes cally the descriptive trtle tasj|l hayy mĺłtawwal,
"extęnded live recording.'' In addiĺion Ĺo these commelcially available
releases, thę connoisseuls aĺe known to exchange tapes of livę ĺecoĺdings,
some being cassęĹtę duplicates of older reel_Ĺo-ĺeel tapes. Such recordings
aľe highly prized, especially those thaĹ connoisseuls consider rare or
commelcially unavailable, as thę homę recoĺdings of Zakariyyä Ahmad,
(189ó-1961)' onę of Umm Kulthum's major composers who also Sang occasionally, or those of 'Abd al-Wah-träb singing informally with his own ,ud
accompaniment' Paĺliculaĺlycheĺishęd aIę thosę made when ťhe perfoĺmeĺs
had been in a sĹate of saltanah and had peďormęd ĺenditions that are ęXceptionally ecstatic, foĺ example some live perfoĺmances by the late Syrlan
singęr Muhammad Khayri. The connoisseurs may attribute the excepLional

Pelformance

''ĺ3

V$ powel

of a livę lecolding lo the desilablę setting in which the
lllllnce had occuĺred. In thę case of a recoĺcĺedjalsah,
some of the
łl}'|'|lltl8 sammi ah may be recognized uy nu-",
nna ,i-iiu.ly_""ň"'r
ł]e a musically initiated patlon in whose housę
the perÍbrmance
:::ľ,: ',u',y
Placę' A lecoľded
may also be identified witłithe place tn
:::ľi]lnľ']
-haflah
bęen pĺesentęd' A live recording by a ceĺtain
singer'may be
ľ:lil] |l :ľ

;;đ.;il;il;";'Ěä'i"l,"','

úcausę thę recorĺlJ
1|{|:ll.l,:",|.]'"*
,,:
radrbonauy known for its musica y sophisricared pubuc.
:l'1.:]
1)l"pl]o.
'šalllis |lll[lr vocalists and instrumentalisls may collect tup"
o'ĺ it'"i.
riłtt|_ |ltľĺ'oľmancesduĺing which thęy wele
highly inspired, "opi",
largely due to
lll'i ťJ(l\lcllce

o1 a

good and highly interccľive auďence.

lllľlllollnole. live ĺecoĺclingsare often appĺeciated as extensions
of

iil|l!l||l|| |tve evenls. ThjŚ

i.

Ĺhe

ręfĺecterl in lhe order in which ręcorded pieL.cs
i!ĺrĺł{lnlctimes listened to' Customalily. local ladio stations
have p."i*t"d
''Ilgllt'' llon_taĺab pieces in the moÍnings and perhaps eaĺly afĹernoons, but
lĺĺliĺ'llllyassigned to evenins hours the talab propeł as Ĺhe
live haflaĹ of
1i'-' . Ktllthüm,
l' ,., Sabah Fąkhĺ, una
]łiiiilll
uun"--áa
ĺił'lh(l)llb]ic have strl]cturęd th9il listenin8 accoĺdingly. When
Radio Cairo
iĺ\rłll(t bľoadcast Umm Kultĺum's live performance! in the evening
oĺ the
l'ĺł]ql '|'hllľsday of each month, millions of Arabs
planned to u" ty tĺ"!,
-o'o
!ĺ1íł,lll ltciluĹ in the early 1960s I ĺemember seeing taxi cabs stoppea
by the
;. !l!t]ĺll sides, as the drivęIs and
othe. neaĺby enthusiasts listęn"ł to ui"se
iitilll(l(llŚĺs on thę car ladios. One Palęstinian woman described
to me that al
',:
i|iĺl llltlcs of these broadcasts her fathel followed celtain ritual_like
oĹser_
rĺll!]cli' źls he sat and listened with a glass of ,arąq (a loeal
alcohoIlc
mđza'hlapP.etją,eÍs that aĺe tĺaditionallY serveĺl with .arąq).:o
ll,ľ:]l]'ľ:|.:d
}Yllľ|l lloilllng tarcb music on recordings, the connoissęUIs
may display
antics, stlch as facial gęstules olignš oi'u""p
1ľ],]]l1ii
]lli\| l|'|llion,
'l"";ł*"lmance
although perhaps in a less demonstĺablę manneĺ' ThĚy
may also
l(}
lI!'
llvoid intęIIuptions. onę tarab lover indicated to mę tiaihe
ánnor
llll|ý t.ll'ioy an ecstatical]y moving recoĺding in Ĺhe compaly of individuals
l\ lllt l|o l)ol lÚow how lo ]isĺęn or
lo Íęel ĺhe music.
lly lllo same Ĺokęn, many ĺisteners concęde that at some level,
recoĺdings
i!l{l ll()l íls ęcstaĹrc ot at least noĹ as engaging as live performalces.
Mędla
i|Ą|l(,ľls gcneIally attdbute such a discrepancy to a valiety
of factols' Llve
l]llll(lľn]nncęs Provide the oppoln]nity for direct pelfoĺmel listenęI intel]ĺ!'liltlli ĺbey are physically self-contained, theIeby focusing thę
]istenęĺs,
illl(llllioll directly upon the pefoĺmance; they impart a cęĺ-tain collecttve
''(,Il.łJ'y,'' an infectious mood that ęngulfs the ęntirę audiencę. lĺo."ou"r,
t1'"
i llilllll]lll'y livę setting tęnds to allow for an ęxtended
and gĺadual process
l'l lttt:ll|łl and musical conditioning that is likely to intensiŤy the listenlng
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l1(ĺll ĺl conveľsation in Los Angeles in

the

middle 1980s.
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A4aking

nuĺit'in lhe Aľah w,'ĺld

expęIięnce' For that mattet onę Amb listenel indicated to me that his
tmclę' a diehard samml(, used to take a plane from Beirut to Cailo |o
Umm Külthum's monthly pelfolmancęs livę, evęn though these
3?
ancęs were bloadcast across the entile Íęgion'
Howevęľ, laJab Ięmains tlnmistakably potęut as a mędiated expęrĺencc,'
For one thing' sotlnd recolding has broadenęd the scopę of Ĺhę listeningl'.'
experience and added Ĺo it nęw emo|ional or physical nuances' A profes' '
sional musician who lives in Nęw York City and spends a great dęal of tinla
on ťhę roąd states that he finds listęning to talab recoldin8s most ęnJoyablo
when hę is dľiving on thę hi8hway late at night, but adds |hat he would not
listęn to such ľęaordings while battling the traffic in downtown ManhaĹtan']]B
For the inkospective listeneĺ, recoľdings may evęn take plecedęnce ovel livc
performances, in which a Vaĺięty of ęxtraneous distractions, including noisy
gestuling and lowdy conduct, may prevail.39 Recoľded performances als{r
allow the listenels to creatę theil own imagęs of the oĺiginal live contęxĹs oľ
even to reducę such contexts |o męre implęssions oI abstractions' In the case
of many lecęnt tarab lecordings, the oliginal contęXt is little mole than a
"high-tech'' studio or a mixtuĺe of digital soundtlacks.
]7 Rom
]3 From

]9

a conveÍsation in Los Angeles in lhe early I980s.
a conveľsation in lhe late 1980s'

In pÜblic peľfornances' figbts sometimes occrl.' as ''vhen those iDtercsled in listening ask
noisy ardience meDrbers, who often are under the influence of alcobol, to be q iet

Music

llt Aľĺbculture, lhe concept of larab brings to mind a celtain musicalidlorll,
łlł'lttttsical Style. similallý it implies special musical applicatious or intęrľltllllions' In a large measure, musical ęvocation can be explained in terms
!!l lllc "What'' and "how'' of music making' WlręthęI it is ą]-Isfahani dęsclib-

lllp ĺl lnedięval coult pelfolmancę or Muhammad al-,Aqqäd ĺeflecting

l|lĺ lllusical mastery ofhis grandfatheą

ĺ-lu

who sp9ak abouĹ music and its
llillllance alludę to both substancę and style, form and expręssion, cruft and
tilullllg. In this chaptęI, I similarly explore both the gęneral fabric of 1aĺab
łilll$ic and som9 of thę basic plocęSses |hat ęnable thę music Ĺo ,,speak,'' oI
llll|)ľoss emodonally. I-indelstandably' iť is difficuh to distinguish between
i|ltl ĺtlion as such and Ĺhe individual emotivę application since thę two woÍk
lĺllłdlloľas paÍt of a broadel ąffęctive syntax.
'l'ltc links bętweęn the conLęmpolaly practice and the ple-wol1d_war-I
lIlllslqal legacy are ęxtl9mely significanĹ' For modęrn composers and pcr_
lill'lllcľs, takht music has sęrvęd both as a model arld a poinĹ of departure.
ŕ\i.r Htlmmed up by Sayyid Makkawi (1921 1998), who is known fbr his
|j|tillllic singing and his musical compositions for Umm Kulthúm and oüęrs,
|ht olĺl (qądĺm) stylę is thę foundaľion (asđs).lFIom Ĺhe takht tladitlol,
\Vlllcll incolporated Sufi vocal ęlements and various indigenous and Pan(]lt()lllan sęculal ilrgredients, |hę modern musical ęnsęmble hąs borrowęd
iltl l)tlsic AIab instuments. Similarly, thę modern practice has derived
Iilllll tĺlkht music basic ecstatic tech ques, especially those rclatęd to modę
illl(l lllodal improvisation. Obviously, modęIn depalĹulęS flom the oloęI
t]lil'ľ0ssion hayę bęęn extensivę' Nonethelęss, as a musical mode]. Ĺhę takht
llttl (nlly lępręsęlts the musical aesthetic of the late nineteenth and early
lwťlllioth cenLurięs, but also informs us about the dynamics of ecstatic
ĺ.]voull(ion in tarab music in gęneral.

'

lł'(nn the conversation with

Mr Makkdwi

Lhosę

on May 30' 1994'
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Mżkin? music

i]r the

Aľab iýot'Id.

Abstľaction and lyricism
'larab music tends to be abs|ract; iťs substance is neiťhel inhęIęntly proglam"
matic nor nęcessalily evocative of entities (such as Visual images, mythicáL
ploĺs, pan|heons of saints and spidts) outside itself' Althotlgh progÍammatĺc
tlttl
ällL,sions a.e often made, especially by Ĺhe węstern-minded composers,
by
illustrated
is
bęst
This
trait
nonlęfelęnLial.
is
usually
intIinsic message
thę moclal imProvisa|ions and thę valious bashraf and sama'r composrfuons,

which are idéndfied primarily by Ĺheir geneľic names, the names of theiľ
composeIs, and tlrę maqámäĹ in which they are composęd'

Given its indiviclual-centeĺed 9motionality, talab music is also highly
lylical. Although manifest in the various mtlsical genľes, its lyricism is eplř
omizeĺ uy tlre vocal component, namęly tarub songs that implęss tlľough

and
sęlf-Iofęrencęd amorous thęmes and images' In combinaĹion, abstÍac|ion
lealn]
listęner's
lyricism appęar to orient t}le music more directly lowald Ĺhę
of feeling. The ĺesulting affect is Ustlally expressed through lhe sęlf-reÍlęxtve

exclamaiio,'s tha| ptlnctuate thę musical performances' As a rule, srtch

ges|ules do not analyze oĺ makę evaluativę statemęnts about thę musrc oľ
ábjecrify tĺe technical ęmotivę ability of the performer, ęxcępt indiręctly'
Essentially' thęy elup| as symploms' oI manifęs| "sidę effęcts,'' of the
ecsntic aondition and feed back into and enęĺgize Ĺhę musical_evocative
plocess. In shorĹ, Ĺhę musíc's pĺoclivity Ĺoward absťľactness and lyľic1sm
Ĺignĺigĺt,ils ęmotivę core and glants its ęcstatic messagę ceItain centlality
and dlÍęctnęss.

IndividualitY and togetherness

Talab music gives prominence to individtlality and colĺec|ivity, two

complementary dynamics that conLribtl|ę to thę music'S ecstatic effícacy'
Individuality is clęarly illustrated by tlre role of leadeĺship lhat the singel
tlsually assumes wiĹhin thę tmditional ęnsemble. It is also displayęd most
vividlý when an instIumęntalist leads oI improvises eithel alone oľ against
othel accompanying instruments' In some lespects, individuality stlęamlines
the ecstatic performance and blings the emoĹionally evocative matęrial fo
the foręfront. similally' Ĺhe individual altist who clęaĹes muslc on the spot
appęars to convey his ęcstatic messagę mos| directly' His manner of deliveľy
is likely to grant him added maneuvęrability as a tarab makęĹ
NoĹably' the aęsthetic of individuality is consistent with timbĺal specializaĹion within tĺę traditional ensęmble' The takht specifically is a collection
of khamat ĘawtiyJał, "sound timbĺes,'' that aĺe individually distinguisherĺ as
węll as imbued with ęcstatic connolations. Incorpomtjng one of ęach typę of

, ľbľexample one ,ud, one qänr]n, one näy, one vio]in, and one
(liśtnklrt amounts to a few layers of discelnible timbral_acoustical
'l'lltlĺ, it can be contrasted with stlch '1rniĹimbnl', but IeEistęI-seDaÍaĹed

llllllitĺ]s. such as EUropę's Renai5sancę recordęľ or viol consorlŚ. oĺ for
iillltloľ tlre classical string quartęt'
'lłl llltlsturte, thę .ud, a frętless sholt nęcked lute, oftęn givęn highly
ĺii'e{slvc epithets such as đr?iral-tarab, oĺ,.thę plincę of ecshsyJ' i;
lllľly pľaised fol its affęctive sound quality' Recognized as aĺ aląt
(1lltlckecl instrumenť), Ĺhę ,iid pĺoduces a ľelaĹively low legister, in
ł]l'ĺllheoretical tęrms the bass clęf, an octave lowel than thę tleble
0ĺ'tlre violin. In tlris casę however, thę individual ręsister oť the
lntls| be lntelpleted as a factoÍ of sonic definition rather than as a
tlĺ' harmonic spęcialization'
l'lhíl llrc 'üd, the qanun, a type of plucked zither' enjoys a distinctive
ln part bęcause of its open tliple-courses of nylon and mętal-wound(lbľll)clly
all gut) stlings, aĺd because its bricĺge rests upon spaces over
|h
liiĺ.,ll picces of tiin fish skin arę stletchęd' Most often, it is plavęcl in tĺe
tilllť ľogister by thę right hand whjle rhe lęft hand fĺequentiv echoes
allť|o(ly on the bass Íegister an octave lowęr The sĹrings aĺe plucked.

llvo hoľn Plęctrums, each individually hęld against an index finger
ĺltlll ll metal ring. Praised by alKhu]a,i Íbr iĹs superb ability to ploducę

llli,t llN well as noted for pĺoviding clear tonal refeĺences tfuough its opęnli1lllllllly Unstopped stlings, thę qänúnis the plefelled ins|rum9nt for
,liĺlil]lll]ying singers during their vocal improvisaĹions.
l'llo vio|in, a nineťeęnĹh century Westerü import, is highly prized foĺ its
llllloĺull exPlęssivity and ręsemblance to the human voice.3 Spoken of as
ĺĺfl1l(an instľument of sustained sound), it provides yet a difÍ'erent tonal
llty,'l'he bowing gives it the ability to Pľoducę long noĹes, while its
!ĺ,rr llock as węll as its conventional AJab funing ęnables the p]ayęI Ĺo
,''lllLrl Ional nUancę5 wilh 8ręat agilily.
, l'lltl lliiy, an open-ended, obliquely held reed-fluťe, is another instlumęnt
ill illłIllinod sound' one that enjoys spęcial emotional poweĺs. Spiritually
ĄlIlllĺlflllIt, it has bęęn used in somę Sufi rituals. Also, when ploper]y played,
il lł lllsociated with oveĺwhelming tamb sęnsations. As one Youne Svrian
łiillłl(,illll puĹs it: "This insfuument dęfines us as a culture.''a Thę nay is distin!lll,ill(l(l l)y its bleathy, oI leedy timblę, its chalacteristic tlil]s, and its highly
iilllillť slyle. It plays mostly in a pitch levęl an ocĹave abovę tĺe tIęore
ĺĺjlt|'i||:|1

i
'
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Kh lil'l ca. 1904:55.
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violin

see Chapter 3. Note 3'
ir Falal.] lI) Los AD8eles oD

prc_perforllance prcselltation by qfui]n player

lIl\alllbcľó' 1998.
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Mąkin! music in the A|'ąb

Similally'

thę

ýýor!(1

riqq, a small, brlt ľętatively heavy tambourine'w']n_']::

*"

äna tnin ĺisn skin (more'::"i'll. o-|1:::: ::"::ľ:':
Dlass UJrtrU.rĎ
oI i'"'.'"í-Úĺ,
form the bea| pattęrns' nameĺy the ' '
"ľ
vaĺiętv of timbĺal ęffęcts that aIę us(:d to

ä#::;'-"";;ä;;''i'"ai'l*"lry'q::j':::.ľ_i1:'i:"::'"""'ä:ĺJ'
skin' They cons[ltute
and distinctly heard taps on rę
yet pľojected as cIiSP

complex acotrsdcal

;lll't;J'äffi;;;

eff

ects that combine,*:

T11t;1T*:*:Y:j:":i::'
which aľe indiĺęctly activatęd

".,ľ'" "ymbaĺs,
"'Ĺ,",i*"
someumcs ará also hit

Also callęd dď' the

diĺectly'
by thę tapping' although
pĺlr
erl'elle.nce'
tnqLrumęnl
pęrcus\lon
rioq is the lcrab
l:o:'.
;

':T:':ln'"

;ľ;;.' ;"ň;J';.ä"p,,t . uoq,;,,;;;ĺ ľilfllx?:ÍJ,LT:;!ľ"'1

singlę-hęaded dľum diÍectly Ielatęd

thaĹ tlsually accompanied fęmale
high_stlung moclęrn !i1*i::':"*
Clancing. The introduction of the loud'

Ýith folk music

;;1;;.;;""d

somewhat nol-ľ^'^:"'u'
; ;äu-'",'.d';;;;ň"li" thut'hlĺt"d ĺiq{playing percussive apploach that
moľe
a
to'*á
,'o,l",iĹr'"i: *" takhlbasęd
aĺĺded

'tyt"
Incidentally' such
gives moĺe pron1lnęncę to tne orass cymbals'
gĺowth ín lhę size of
ovęrall
an
coincided with

i"."'rri"" Lu*i''

has

i,''trumental uariety
''-in"
,"-" ĺ".* áf

arrd

wiúin ĺhe ĺypical urban ensemble'

to the Singing
acoustical áiffeľęntiation can be extendęd

tlttelod |ęXt' as
gains spęcial defiĺition throt|gh the
'lnging
"oi""'
äi,íňtu"timbral quality' of the voicę itself Turthel*äř"r",ń;ňŕ;ń"
ęxampLe' as part
an accompanving smalĺ chortls' foĺ
-or", l'-' rt-'" pi"r"r'ae of
voicę usually stands orlt tlrrough
of the takht perfoĺming gToup' tnę mutiň's
flęedom' and higher leveĺ of oľnamenits dynamic prominęnce' lffęrpÍeuve

óĹuiouĺy,

gÍoups' thę^malnshid

;;;*il;J complexity' similally' in ľeligious ahoraĺ
an octave above his
ä"ř'""i^'"'.ii' switch ĺegisteis' foĺ eňmple dsing
accomPanlsts

ęffect in a number of ways' The
Togetheľnęss contributęs !o thę taĺab
a suitablę ftam€fłoTk
..'Ĺ"Ť'"" -"aärĺ"'oip"'ĺo'-lng give individuality passages pĺepare fol
ęnsęmble
;'""*i;;l';;;Jń.",^ro' ''u*ptě when toge|hęIness
allows the vaĺrous
Moleovel'
passages'
solo
;; ;ä;;i*
coLlectively'
anothel'
to enhancę one
ä*ä;;;" ;;ńonät' ňutuurly
sylrelgy mat
cÍęativo
a
experience
membęľs of a peĺfolmancę gĺoup may
Additionally'
musical pÍoduct'
-u.'iĺ"rt, ĺr"ĺflviĺ'ln the ovęmll of loadę$hip to Shift Íiom one':::,']:"_
muslĆlźm
ęnablęs the ĺole

;;";;.;i";ip'."".'

to
'" anothęĺ whęneveĺ desirablę'

peÍľ'T""":'i:1i1

is achievable pĺimalily because- the
::
as węll as timbĺally and acoustlctechnicalĺy and dynamicalty compatible'
is a confluence of congrUous musical
ally diffelęnĺiated. I a sens9, tľrę Íakh|
witlr the excaption of the líqq' Which
means and abilities. Tarab ĺnsfumęnts'
"beat'' or' metTic latteľn'
ręferĺed |o simply as ĺqa" namďry
iňil;'
basic stylistic pĺopęItlęs'
anothęr'
one
snare with the siĺgeĺ'svoicę and with
to peltolm as solo
eqtripped
equally
qalřn, and violin are alĺ

io|",l'"..'"r,

1* 'ij,

"av'

19
t]ĺiil'liĺllČnĺŚ,for example rendeĺing self-contained pelformances of taqásim.
'!llťy lil'a ntso węll suited for inteIpręting a vocal composition insĺrumentally

ťłl{l litľ nccompanying

a

featured singeĺ individually

or collęctivęly.

|iĺ1lr'ttding on the musical context, ęach single instrument may assume Ĺhe
i!!l{i l)l ll loading Soloist or may accompäny less conspicuously, for example'
il.y lĺrlĺIilrga dľone or pľoducing an ostinalo in the iackgľound. Similaĺty,
(üd, qänún,
and näy are all capable of playing essential tarab
iłiij Vl(llin,
J}!llllĺl]0ĺltsand microtones, although pelhaps not on the same level of agility
!{l voľsntility. For that mattęr, aparĹ flom the riqq, the takhr model inclucles
i lliĺ]lľtllnents that are pulely foĺ accompanimenl such as the dÍoneili]lltłillg lambuľa in Indian classical music' The ,üd, violin, qanün, náy. and
il{| lllNo Possęss comparable levęls of loLldnęss, as węll as individual
illlltJ}i thät compĺemęnt and blend effectively witĺ one another Roughly
iril|!lll&, tlre męlodic insťruments shaIe the same woĺking melodic ńge,

(illl lwo octavęs. In performance,

these instľumęnts play in Ĺessituras thal
thę same pitch lęvel or one oI two ocĹaves ąpalt. In telms of
lll ĺllťloclicrange and tonal alignmęnts' they are also compatible with the

i1 Ĺ]lĺIloľ on

lĺlllF voice. In light of such comPatibilitięs, it iS not sulpĺisins that in
ĺlĺUl'cssionalpaľlance, the instrtuęnĹs aJę tĺeaĹed as mętaphors fol the
lllľ Voĺce' As mentioned earlier, the veľb yaqul,',to say,,, also męans ,,to
" tttld lry extension ''to play'' a melodic insĹrument' in a sense to ,,utter''
l(1ll lnaterial instrumentally_í

vl

I'llls combination of compatible yet differentiated entities can also be
|'$lÔod in human terms. Members of tlre Ĺakht ensęmble, who oftęn
ĺ ltlĺlividLlally recognizęd by thę ptlb]ic, were also unitęd by social rank,
l(lll]ic status, ]ęvel of musica] tlaining, and performance experience.
I v(rľy concept of "takht," literally, "plaďoĺm'' oI ,,elevatęd area'' tlpon
il( ll lllo musicians peĺformed, can be viewęd as ą physical ęmbodimenĹ
lll$ 5ocial, economic, and musical commonality among the takhĹ męmbers

il nlrsical

team.6

In fact, the compatibility and reciprocity in

the

lllľltllls'performancę ľoles was linkęd dilectly to the ęnsęmblę,s ability to
(tľ|l) cĺ'Íbctively.Duling thę 1930s, tlle Egyptian critic aĺd biographeĺ
lĺli l{izq, alaĺmed by what hę Viewęd as an eÍosion of aesthętic finęsse
llllll1ł llttlsicians, madę an ulgęnĹ plea to Egypt's Royal Academy ofAĺab
ll\tfl

l'lĺ llloľc inlornration

on these aspects of jndivldual;ty änd conpatibility an1on8 the takht

llĺilllllllcllts see Racy l988'
lI l\ llot known when the Persian_ottonän tern] 1ałłlbecame part of the Arab nusrcal

llltll/lllco' I[ appeäred in aĺ_Khula.i's book. A comparable term in Egypt was t]ikkah' ýłhich
lllll l tľrcd to the raised äÍeaupon which Dlusicräns sar Also' it ii not cleal when täkht
lllll\lai]l|ls began to SiL oĺ chairs, as they have done sincc the early twentieth centurý Pľior to
illlll, l,lll|c had shown dÍawjngs of peÍforDing nrusicians sitting crosýlegged'
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(/' 'a'ýa'
The Academy is ęntÍusted noĹ to give the takht diťectors

a I'tukhut)

license lo

with ncw
replace porf;rmęrs who have pľeviously woľked in lhęir cnsenrbles
meĹhods' Each ensemblc
playing
directors'
these
of
ignorant
who
aťe
o"'ĺor.ä..

parri"ula; style' special attributes, and a distinctive spirit' For examPlo'
never used to voIk except undcľ
thę takhL of M;ster (UJrą-lł) Muhammad aljAqqád
had a special takht
irl" i""o".rLip of llhe singerl 'Abciuh al-Hamuĺĺ" ' Eaoh leader
new musiciallN
because
harmftll
obviously
weľe
substiĺutions
*ith specia] playe.s, as
a way
*"." .,nutl" io ńn" tlreir instrünents with equal facility and to pe'tbrm in such
(ca'
15)
1936:
pęrfeclly'
as to allow the sounds to blend

äi."*''Lu,

o

As implied by the above plea, personal, altistic, oI peľhaps "Spidtual''

ęffective
harmony among membeľs of ĺhe same group is indispensable for
incompatible
oĺ
molę
one
of
inclusion
tłrę
|okęn,
music making' By thę samę
ploce^ss 01
or iĺIcompelęnt pęIformęIs iS likęly to affęcľ thę collecĹiveperfoĺmthe
quality
of
ęcstatic
the
diminish
perfoľming and ionsequently
ance as a whole.

HeterophonY
primary feature

a cultivated form of arlistry' hętelophonic intęIplay is a
Íęlated
of takht music. In praclice, hęteloPhonic tęX|ulg ęXists in two closęly
when
occuĺs
filst
folmats, an ovęÍlapping type and a simuĺhneous type' Thę

As

a leading musicai part, typically a vocal improvisation, is accompanied'
foĺ example, by an instľumęnt such as tlrę qänún'ĺn |his case' the accompanimeni"echóes'' the lęading palt at a slightly delayed pace' oÍ in a rathęI
;'out of sync'' fashion. The second typę applies mostly when ensęmhle
at
męmbęÍs'ploducę slightly varied renditions of the Samę musical matęrial
same
basic
peľform
|hę
the same time. This happens when takht instfuments
composition togęthel, but with ęąch one ĺendering it diffęIently thlough
subtle Variations' omissions, oĺnamental nuances, sy[copatrons' antrcrPamelodic
tions, and so on' In thę procęss, the pęđolmelspÍoducę interlocking
dęlibelately
may
be
"notę''
musical
A
stĺuctulęs aĺd intlicatę heterolhythms.
aĺ
dĺopped out by ong instrument Ĺo be provided by anothel, oI somęLlmes
instruit
for
another
leaving
it,
lhus
portion
of
instrument may play a certain
menĹ to "pick up'' the otheĺ poltion' Realizęd spontan9ously in actual
per1bĺmance, hetelophony is a highly coordinated procęss ra|her than a męre

confluęnce of isolated musical renditions oĺ a collection of simultaneous
variations of one fixęd tunę'
As an intęractiYę plocess, hęLeÍophony is consistęn| with thę intimatę
natulę of the takhĹ format' The takht ensęmble is small enough to allow Íbr
its membęĺs lo bę heard and appręciated both as individuals and as a tightly
knit musical gloup. For one thing, the timbľal acoustic diffeĺentiatioĺ among
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lllcllts enables the Various hererophonic subtleties to be moľe

ljtlľthelmolę, thę small pęďolmancę-plalfolm p.ovides thę indĹ
'llltlt]iĆiżlus an intimate physical context idęally stliĹed fol esĹablishing
vi|illĺl contact and ęxchanging various music ĺęlated cuęs.
ń ltĺllotllłľkof the accomplished takhĹ musician, heĹęIophony has
Ĺi{llÉlirlis pľominenĹ in thę modern musical mąinstleam. Hętelophonic
wllich lępresent a small-group, oĺ "chambęI,'' aesthęĹic lęnd to be
.lllJviotls within, or perhaps less suitęd for, the typical posl_192os
which oft9n performs fixed compositions and incorpolatęs well
ľil'ĺccnor twęnty instrumęnts' within such a gľoup, heterophonic
lll'0 likely to be muddled. Moľe impoltant]y perhaps, the emerging
a]l)l]o[ic ręlationships appę to coincide With furthel sepalation
lhc loles of thę composer and the inĹerpre|eĺ, and with an increasing
ĺ' lÖľlnality among Ĺhe performęIs, whosę slage seating is somewhat
lry tlre European symphonic seating.7 Less suited for hętelophonic
llilllion has been thę duplication of instľuments of the same type, epitl)y ll]e usę of several violins, ofĹen a dozen or mole, and somętimes
llll(I a double bass, in addition to valiotls othel instĺuments. This
|l lllixnlÍe has limited thę Ĺimblal and acoustical tÍansDarencv that
lľllditional takht music. All of these faclols havę contÍibuted Ło a
iFwlllll ovenly layęÍed rcxfure of parallel octaves and unisons Ĺhat became

|+lltrblished as an oľchestrul sound aesthętic.8
llr]lrxtDhony constitutes a poWęIfUl lool of ęcstatic evocation' It is geneĺ! li.ll lhźlt heteloPhoníc inĹerac|ions energize the musical contenť. In group
il|llĺlnces, Ĺh9y give prominence Ĺo each of the individual parts, buť
lllll(l them |ogethel as aĺr oĺganic unit. In this lespect, Ĺhęy leplesęnt an
lvť llllion b9tween individuality and togętherness, or ratĺęr, individu! llll'ough togęthelness. Fultheľmoĺe, thę ęcsĹatic effect of hęĹelophony
liot]r thę texluml fabric as such' The cooldinated disclęDancies amons
llĺliviclual paĺts, or differęntly stated, thę perfoĺmeĺs' artful division of
illĄiľĺlllabor, gęnelates a delęctablę Sense of activiĹy, a collective dynamism
lir
|'llt:

ĺlccply enchanting.'
ĺliľectľelation beťwęęn hętęIophonic intęIplay and emotional arousal

IlIL.' l()llgh ĺesemblancc appeaÍs loľ example in havĺ)g a violin sectiolr to the left oŕ the ýage
\Ýilh ťcllos oÍ a dollble-bass whcn available close to the right. HoweveÍ' conventiona]ly the

ĺ(,l(llssiol) ls ]ocaLed at the extrcme Íight, wheleas the ofigjnal takht instÍuments aIe placed
ll lIc Ir'ddle.
ll \t'ĺlllkl not be totally accuíate to say tbát the newer textürę consists of exact parallel unisonŚ
lllll ('cĺaves' In effect, the unsynchronized bowlng, along with some heterophonic nuances
lll!l lhc modeln sound its characteÍistjc opaque, or thick, qualily, a new urban Arab Lexturc
ilrrriIcr in itself.
wľiters seldon concęptualize or anälyze fieterophony' Howev€ľ, it is brieÍly discussec
i)!
^l1ll)
l'i]llllha Elkho]y (samhah al-Kbawli); see E]kholy 1978. Foí additional informatioll on the
llll( (ĺ' heterophony in takht nusic see Racy ĺ988'
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a vasL numbel of eaľly 78-rpm ľecoldin8s. FoI ęxamplel
impassioned veľbal gęsĹures aIe Voiced in the middle of dawl pelformancoŠ;
when the leading singęr takes obvious heterophonic liberties or improviscli

is demonstrable on

seveĺal variants against leitęIations by the cholus and the IęsĹ of tho
'
ensęmble. similally illustlative are recoĺdings of gloup instľumęntal genľeŚ
aľld
such as Ĺhe tabmilah' in which aľtists, typically of compalablę statule
ability, ploducę complex hetęrophonic tęxttlĺes thus prompting a plethola ol'
animated and dislinctly heard vocal ęxclamations.l0 FUItheĺ rępresentations
are displayęd in Umm Kulthum's live ĺecoĺdingsfrom the 1940s and 1950s.
In celtain middle secĹions during which h9tęrophonic activity becomeŚ
particularly pľominęnt, a sttsponsęful and musically focusecl mood engulfs
and audibly moves the singęI's avid admiÍęrs.

The art of leading
In tarab music, cęItain hieralchięs shaPę thę musical contęn| and lendel it
more effectiv9. In musical telms, the lolę of leade$hip is manifested in two
basic folmats, linear and veltical. ]n thę linear folmat, thę leading palĹ, fol

example a singer's voice, is given pľominence thĺough the sęquen|ial oldel rn
which thę musical matelial is presentęd- To illusfuate, the leader's perfoĺmance proper is usually prefaced by either precomposed oĺ improvised, solo oľ
ensemblę insĹrumental preludes. Similarly' interludes, which tend to occul
pľofusely throrrghouI thę pęIformancę, provide the fęaturęd pelfolm9ĺ with a
sensę of musical ľefęręncę withortt undermining his oĺ her role as thę cęnĹęI
of musical attention. In a vocal improvisatioĹ, a tąrjamah (literally, tĺanslation), nameĺy an improvised instÍumental int9lludę that lalgely emulatęS a

pĺeceding vocal phrase, glants thę leading vocalist suitable momęnts of
Iępose beĹwęęn thę improvised vocal phĺasęs' It also reinfolcęS his ecstatic

message without disturbing his creative tÍain of thought' Similarly, in a
metric piece, for example in some compositions ftom the 1920s and 1930s,
rhe lawđzí.m,or short insbumental "filleĺs'' (siĺglIat, lđzímah)lladd emphasis to tl]ę main beat and quite often outline the melodic stlucttlle of a
preceding phrase by tlre leading altisĹ' In some instancęs, a lázimah may
seĺve as a ŕĺĎľl,oľ "bĺidgę,'' as it moves towaId a new tonaĺ center or a new
maqäm, thus paving thę way foľ the featuled pelfolmęI to make a Íirll_
Í]edgęd tonal shift oĺ modulation. Typically howevel, thę lęading aIĹisť, who
|0 FoÍ a detailed analysis oĺ a tähml-lähperfornrance see Racy 1988'
|'Thetern]1a:ir!ałisrelafedtotheyeIb[đzamą'nanrelyto"acconlpany''or''stjcktoraith
fulty,'' aĺd to tlte ve.b Lĺ?//ňa' "to be necded''' The abstÍact noun mlllđzarł.lłĺefeÍsto the act
company, and simi|a.ly lhe \yođÍl đzim(Íeťf.inine, lazinlh) reÍels lo
soneoĺe oĺ somethln8 that is ĺetained' or peńaps constantly řeintroduced'

oí keeping

.

.:]

8l

Mrisic

i!! lllo ľoreflont of tĺe ecstatjc process, is 8lanted Ĺhę pľerogative ofa
l Vllllgtlnľ(l. Palticulally in implovisatoly genręs, he oI she is ęxpectęd
illililllr] lllc Various modąl phases of thę perfolmancę, Ĺo ęXplore the new
ĺll'śłl$0l' thę modę, ťo introduce modulations to othel maqämáĹ' and to
I llll' lťllll'l) lo úe oľiginal mode of lhe per[ormance.
ł!!ťvťľll(fll tbrmat appears when heterophonic pattęIning ęnables the
ila|!l iĺl(llvidtlal musical linę to stand out. More spicifically, this happens
l

i|!c hclcľoPhonic słlpport pÍovided by the ręsl of thę ensęmble is
iľtlly ĺttlllle or sparsę, particularly while the leading altist is actually
!llllillll, ĺll tuĺn, the leading artist tends to figule prominently on accoult

ĺll llhl (olrlplex features of his performance and the gľeaĹer flUidity of his
łlłVls"il-vis those of the accomparrying ensemble. Foĺ example' in Sufi
ill !ľ(Jl|ps, n munshid may sing moľe ornately and melismaLically than the
I|| ll|c 8ľo(lp. He may sing only inteĺmiltently and momęntalily ,.pt l
lj])lll llre accęntual pattern maintained by the rest of thę ensęmble.
ly' tl |trab singeĺ may gain emphasis by impĺovisiĺgsomęwhat fĺoely
ii

ll {lt(nlo (or

intelmitĹęnt dronę effect) oI against an ostinato pattęIn'

]ťlllllllly' the ĺole of leading demands a high level of group consciousĺ\|ll|oĺl8hit glants the feaĹuręd artisĹ consideĺablę cleativę license. it
i]ł [l(J(ĺl ntlsical ĺappolt within the entirc ensemblę. Healthv svnchronv
i |! lllc loĺ]der and thę accomPanists is a prerequisite for aĺľęctive
musiĹ

'l'ho art of accompanying

! llllllĆ(l fbl, musical accompanimęnl plays a crucial rolę in

the

llvt! |)l'ocess' Basically, an accompaĺlying performer must be musically

tvr' willlour being too prominent or obtrusive. Musicians usuallv
lĺ] l'1()o(l accompanrmęnĹ as tawrtq, a tęrm that implies subtlety and

lllť inlage of filling spaces somęwhat sparsely witlr ornamental leaf

(llr il) the casę of calligĺaphy), oĺ coveĺing sometlring with a tiin
i|l |llll)oĺ'ol'plastęr For example, a qanun player accompanying a layäli
ilĺilw!Vĺ]l PęrÍblmaoce musĹ l9sist thę lempĹation of compeĹing with the
il' llť ltttlsĹ ľefrain fuom moving aiead of thę singer by anĹicipating the
ll|lllll ĺlľeasof thę mode, or playing more loudly Ĺhan the vocalist, or
lL,lllll llrcLodic lines that are tęchnically more complex oI mole olnaĹe
llll l\(| l)cing accompanied. It is ofĹen stated thaĹ tĺe accomDanist mus|
'/łĺlll,/,namely "laslę" or "courlesy'''

l|)L|sicians devotę a gleat deal of attention to thę dynamics
'llllll
iili l|lllltllllying par|icularly by pľaising thę discręę| and suĺ]portivę
riĺllllllisls and finding fault with those whom they consider musically
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self-cent9lęd, aggressive, and in|ent on soliciting attention' Thę latĹel type 0ľ
musicians ale cľiticizęd although tlreir perfoľmances may be highĺy impľcł"
sive fĺom a puĺely t9chnical point of vięw Pęrformers ale ofĹęn assęssed illl

terms of théiĺlevel of sensitivity as accompanists. Duling the 1930s LhÉ.'
singer Muhammad'Abd al-Wahháb Íępoltędly lost his patięnce With a well"'
known violinist foĺ displaying excessive showmanship Whilę accompanyin8'

him'l'ŻDuring onę of his visits to Los Aĺgeles, thę elderly qánun virtuolto

Iblähim salmän was invitęd to ĺisten to a young qánun player pelform, as Lhc
lattęr accompanięd a local Aĺab singer Asked about his impressions, Salmiill
described tńe young musician as having good technique, but his maill
problem was as follows: bĺąuĺkathĺľmĺl' aĺ-mutľib, litęrally "hę says to(!
mrrch with ťlre singer,'' ajargon-based explęssion ĹhaI refęIred to the youngeľ
musician's excessive peĺforming when he accompanied'l] Musiciaĺs in I'os
Angeles descĺibe úe impeltinęnť Showmaĺrship of a young violinist by citing
a specific incident, which thęy oftęn ĺeęnact in ordeĺ to makę theb poilt
cleaľ and to poke some humor' Accordingly, when a visiting vocal celębrily
sang a layäli phrasę, perhaps a short onę in Rást, one tha| began on the tonlc,

ascęnded Ĺo the fifth and cadenced back on the Ĺonic, thę violinist's
"taĺjamah" moved quickly to thę fifĹh noĹe then advancęd Ło thę octavę note
above thę tonic. Also whilę descending, úe violinist "thlew in'' a few acci

dęntals, fol examPle flattęning the tlPper subtonic and momentaľiĺy raising
the fourth sťep, bęforę dropping to the lowel |onic through a "flashy'' qaflalr
mole elabolatę and quitę diffelęnt frcm Ĺhe one that had beęn peIformed by

the singeĹ Not suľplisingly, such ęxhibitionism lepoItedly off'endęd the
singeĺ aĺd was suddenly noticed and scoffed at by thę resĺ of the musicians'
It is genęĺally fęlt that such display is disrespecďtrl of |he artisĹ being
featrlled' As it usurps his or heI PÍęrogative as a pĺincipal tarab ini|iator,
it violates an established musical hielalchy. certain anticipations by thę
accompanisĹ' fol example, leaping into a nęw pitch level ahęad of thę mutlib
or modulating to a new maqám, are sometimes called foÍ by the composęIs'
Howęver' paľticulally in impÍovisatoly contęxts, such liberľies cotlld indicate that the accompalied performer is being ĺudely ttęa|ed oľ looked aĹ as
being musically incompeĹent.

Most significantly peIhaps, the mannęr of accompanying af1'ęcts rhe
ęcstatic quality of |he performance as a whole' Positively speaking, goocl
accompanists inspire thę mtltlib by instilling Within him

a

fęeling of saltanah

and helping him maintain Ĺhat feęling throughout Ĺhe Pelformancę'
They furnish musical suppoĺt thaĹ iS succinct, yęt stylistically eloquenl and
i

Los AnSeles irr the sunrner or
FroDr aD rnterview I conducted with Muhanrnad alrAqqad
1984' RepoÍtedlĺthe violinjst concerned was sálĺi al-shawwá'
salnalr, who is bliüd, is aD IÍaqi Jewish pelťolmeÍ oow liviug in Isael' He enjoys phenonř
eĺal tecbnici]l mästery and o[tstaDding ability to evoke feeling on the qánijn.
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illly (onducive' In a sęnse' a gooĺl accompanist is a creative mini_

ivltll tllilizes his musical means economically to achieYę the maximum
lll||nlol. ľIis cmft calls fol finding thę ideal balancę bęĹween bĺevity
i']i||fllĺ'y, ((\ľľecmess and aesdreĹic ęxcęllence' AS qänün playel Muhamiil 'ł\(|(Iĺldcxplained, ęarly takłlt musicians seemęd Ĺo possess magical
l''|hľĺttlgh their highly effective ęXęcutions of shol| preludęs, such as
) (plll,ĺ'al of dulđb),they Weĺę ablę to instill in thę recording aÍtists
llĺlc sense of modal tlanstbrmation, thus enabling them to pĺoduce
! !,|!llltic perfoImances.ra By thę same token, many recoĺdings by
łltlgcľs have been ecstatically compromisęd, and for some connoisi'!ťll ľlliDcd, by thę dętrimental ęffęc| of one or Sęveral over-zęalous
lłlll|ils '
lllt] tllllľse of p9ĺforming, accompanying With taste Iequilęs a 8leat
ilĺ iilllliťlll Pelceptivęnęss and ability |o receivę and lespond to variotls
lilltl ľtlcs' IĹ also entails the caręful implementation of perfoĺmarrce

lľ! lllIlt ale callęd for by specific peĺfoĺmingcircumstancęs. These
ĺ tll'llĺlcĺlmpanyingare illustlatęd in actual musical telms by Michel

llllklotlk, a well ęstablishęd liqq playel who perfoĺmed and recorded
iĺl l tlllĺtron, and was on the tęaching staff of the Lebanęsę Conseľva-

ilĺllill9 lhc

19ó0s and 1970s'

. Illtklotlk rnaintains that the riqq playeĺ must keep thę beaL consĹantly.
'ĺi,l', ltę ĺclcls that at certain limęs the percussionisŁ nęęds to hold back,

!v lo wllä! theolists and no|atęd scores tell you, nam9ly that the down

il/ĺlłlłl)llltlst ľemain predictably or uniformly strong' Hę explains thaĹ
rtl'l,ll wĺltlld softęn lhe accęnl\ so as nol lo ovęrpower the textuaI
IY

l)l'll lcading singeĘ particularly whęn thę latĹel is about to dęlvę inĹo

,llĺ!'llll(l cmotionally involved passage. Accoĺdingly, "when dgidity is
l tllť l'eeLins comes ouL.'' As he filrLheĺ clalifies, whęn the mufuib

Ill|ll ĺ| phasę of ŕaĺr'á (a term that męans cleating poweđul ecstasy and
l||0 slľetchin8 out of syllables or pulling away in cąlculated ways
lll(, lľLłlllľ beat pattęrn), oĺ when he appears palĹiculaÍly oveltakęn by
ill[ ol' the texľ hę is singirrg, that is th9 moment to hold back. In his

"lllu woľs| thing I could do at that time is to blast

Ĺlre

singer with

lt{!{||s.'l'l]elefole, I ľesolĹ to a moIe Íesęrved mode of playing until the
Iilll|||r:|lt comes fol bringing back tlre full effect of the iqá'.''
lllllk ĺl(lmits that at times such discĺętion disturbs ensemble directoĺs,
llllllk lhtlĺ the beat musĹ not bę alteled oI softened, probably feaľing thaĹ

will throw lhem or somę of the musicians off' However,
ťll\ l(l fldd lhar [irsl of all. lhe ľiqq pIayeľ is nol a machine and

illl{,ľvcll tions

llllĺĺ'ltlllo-like playing does not ploducę feeĺing. Moreovęr, when lhę
ill lł iĺl n deep emotional state he carurot be bogged down by a rigid oĺ
liiltll

lllL, |()84 interview mentioned eaľlieĺ'
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excessively imPosing beat pattęIn' In othęr words, a good peĺcussioĺiĺll
knows when to off9l the leading performer tĺre "space'' needed fol moving
into a profound ecstatic sĹate, or "as a perctlssionís| you have to give an'l
take. "
In shoĺt, accompanying is aĺr alt that feeds inťo the ecsta|ic flow of thd
(w(r
performance. Gen"raliy speaking, atfective accompcnying occurs. in
ĺelated ways' Firstly, thĺough a combinaĹion of sound musicianship alľl '
s|vlis|ic circumspection, the accompanist plovid9s the lęading peŕbrn]oľ

]']j|

with diręct aesthęĹic s|imulation bęforc and during the pęÍformance withotlt
disrupting his or heĺ inĹeInal clęative process' Secondly, good accompalli'
ment pĺoáuces the basic lhythmic and melodic backdrop agains| which thc
cÍęativę leadęr can makę synchronized digressions tha| ln turn exclle
the ecstatically mindęd listęner' ]n eithęr casę' the accompanist is an oĺgal]ic
parI of tamb ęvocation.

The role of ornaments
sa'wtiylah
ornamęnts. which some modęrn litęraĺy Soulcęs refel |o as hĺĺyđt
of
ęcstatic
tools
most
effęctivę
the
among
aIę
(or, "sound embellishments'')'
occtlľ'
of
thęir
the
fĺequency
and
used
of
olnamęnls
stimulation' The typęs
backglound
historical
and
the
style
musical
|he
upon
rence depends ĺalgely
of the taiab aĺtist. Typicatly' eally_twentięth-century singers such as Shaykh
salámah Hijázi, MuniÍah al-Małrdiyyah, and Fathiyyah Ahmad tęnded to usc
ornamęnts pĺofusely. In molę recęnt dęcades, certain types of olnaments
have pÍactically disappeaĺed' arrd furthermoĺe, the renditions of singers have
geneĺally bęcome lęss olnate.
The evocalive power of ornaments, although seldom articulated as such,
is tacitly Íecognized and appreciated. When properly placed and executed'
foÍ examPle as part of a cadential motif oĺ in |he course of a plolonged notę'
oĺnamęnts tend to elicit obsęryable lisĹening responsęs' They appear Ĺo dIaW

the listęnel's aĹĹention closely to the music, as well as to qualify the
perfolmęI as a "genuine aĺtis|.'' Ręndeľęd either vocally oI instĺumentally,
ęmbellishments exist in a wide valiety, ranging from subtle grace_notę
ęffects to long held ĹIemolo-like gyrations. They may also coęXist wrth
valious othel ęffects' such as thę subtle poltamęnto (oĺ sliding between
notes) and tlre wavełike manipulation of individual notes, in contlast to the
15 Fľom a conveÍsatron with Mľ. Baklouk (Misbal MiÍhiJ Bäqlüq) on sept' 1' 1997' Having
.łorkęd extensively with the Ralrbänĺ BÍotllers and the singer FayrüZ in Leba on, Baklouk
norv lives in New Íersey' In this report' Baklouk attľibutes his strätegy to the legendäly liqq
Dlave. and renowned Unnn Külthĺim äcconlpänjst, Ibrah'nr'Aíifi' \łjü whonr he hacl
;onversed at än earlieÍ time about the "seclets'' ol good accolnpanying'

l ĺ'ltllisicĺrlliuropean yibĺato' which in the context of tarab mtlsic Would
!llltrl(l0ľcd
i
inapPlopliaĹę or evęn distasteful.
ł lłĺ,lllľ ĺll'oľnamęnts leflects both individual pĺeference aĺld establishęd

!łllll(lll, We arę told, foľ example, tĺaĹ among the seclets of Un)m
illĺilll'ĺistlccess eaĺly in her caleel was heĺ judicious usę and caleful
ilil lj| ()ľĺläments, a traiĹ tiat granted her tarab delivery

a

ľefreshing sense

jiĺill|lllľ0alrd lefinemęnt' When grriding a tĺaditional
Lebanese fema]ę
l(iwllľ(l tie path of professional succęss, Muhammad,Abd al-Wahłláb
ll! ĺ() l]llve advisęd he. to be mole circumspęct in the use of olnam9nťs.
ľi'lllcloŚŚ, the role of ęmbellishments in thę process of talab making
,rlllł r1tlinlessenlial' Having reminded rome mędievaI writęľs ol the
lĺllic singing of the nightingale, tarab ornamenĹs entail various solts

lilllĺll' ljlythmic' dynamic, and timbral applications' When pĺoperly

ii|ĺĺ'{|'lIlcy genente irresistible aesĹhetic stimtllation, delęctablę asitation
lł lll;ltly ecstatic.

'l'he vocal ethos

!lł {lllrlh cultuĺe, Ĺhę sđ}'l'oI "voicę,'' is recognized as a supĺeme medium

iiY(!ľllll0ll' In a shoĺt but highly indicativę statęment appearing in a
oll the acoustical and slylistic pĺoperties of musical instľumenĹs.
!ll fll"Khula'i wrote:

lllllł| kťop in mind that the best mode oflnusical executjon is the human voice' It
ĺi Ill{lłl lnllgoificent of áIl musical media (ďdhamuhá)' sLlffice it to say that when
lltl.tlllľ, instrumentr ť]n be dispensed $ ilh, and lnaĺ instrumenls are in neecl oI
llł,('v0ľ' it delivels to the mind meaniĺgs in the foľm of sung lyrics. Tt also
ł l']lľlll lllusical ęnchantment and pľoduces mole tarab than do otłler pelformll is also more supple rhan the others in view of ir:. abilirv lo tulfill
'tt.'rlr,t,
iilł l(tťllllicôl needs and to do so with great mastery' (ca' 1904: 59)

'lr

voiccs shaľe particular musical chaructelistics, buĹ a]so varY within a
ll llllllgin of acouslical accephbility. In tĺe early lwentięĹh centuly, Ĺhę
ł rtl'lltc nrale singers were by and large strident and relatively speaking
Ililťllcd. The femalę voices, fol example that of sakinah Hasan, tęnded
|(l\V.pitched as well as strongly plojęcted. In tęIms of timbral vaĺieĹy,
ililll lll"Mahdiyyah for example was famous for her ,,sęductive'' husky
I, lllltl cllttĺacteristic bahhah (liteĺally, "hoarseness''). The mole contemlý llllllc voices ran8e fĺom being bIilliant and relatively high-piĹchecl (as
lllť(l by thę voice of syrian singel sabah Fakhd) Ĺo being mellow anđ
ii|lYĺ.|y low_Pitchęd (for instance the voice of Egypt's Muhammad ,Abd
{'llllllttll Later in his life). Such variety is Ĺo some extęnl applicable to Ĺhe
It

h{akinł mLlsic in the Aľab ýýoľlc(
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Singers and composers Wäd'' at-safi (b- 1921) aDd FaÍid al-Alrash
ally iĺ BeiÍut i n 1970' Photo courtcsy of Dár al_$ayyäd.

(19t5 1974) peÍlormins

infor

modeln fęmalę singers. Similarly, tarab listenęrs today may savoI the
charming rasp of such latę singeĺs as sálib 'Abd al-Hayy and Muhammad
'Abd al-MutĹalib, or the "weeping'' vocal quality of the latę Faĺid al-Atrash'

Compaĺably, onę connoisseul explained that the latę Syrian singer

Muhammad Khayrl sang in an enchantingly "gĺainy'' voice úat shiftęd ánd
developed progĺessively as the performance went on. Accordingly, his votce
had a kind of ĺoughĺessand variability thaL madę it ęcsĹatically irresistíble-'o
CęÍtain typęs of Vocal production arę consideręd basic to tarab singing'
Undeĺlying thę various timbral pĺofiles is an affinity foI thę "natuĺal'' vocal
registęr fol ęithęr womęn oľ men. Wha| is tľaditionally valued can be
roughly described as a full, somewhat Lhľoat-controlled ches| voicę, in
contnst to thę "head,'' or falsetto voice ( łąwt mustą'đr,Iitęlally, borĺowed or

6

FÍonl a conversalon in Los Angeles in the eaÍly l980s.
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Voice), which in tąrab singing is dęęmed aestlreĹica]ly objectionlll'ül least recognized as bęing alięn to tarab vocal artistry.l?
modęĺn tarab listenęrs cherish voicęs thaĹ arę suDDlę ancl

ĺi] l}IŤXltlce olnamęnts and various ĺhyĹhmic and tonal effects with full
the musicians' jargon, the expression flł .Ł'-aá, Ioughly ,,it has

. ltl

I nuances," is used to describe the voice of the ecstatically

Śingęr, specifically the ability to IendęI the vąrious microtonąl
accuraĹely and with great mastery' Also pĺaised are singeĺs who

ĺ0 rnJoy an ęXceptionally widę melodic range. Histolians recount
f Pľoverbially thąt in Ĺhe coulse of one peĺformąnce ,Abduh
lntllT continued to ascend melodically until his qänun accompan'ist
llp his hands in uttel amazęment ąs he "ran out of strings.''r8 Howevęr.

lĚ łxlľclnely important thaĹ the voicę maintain its richness and timbrąl

in botĺ low and high registers' As musicians put it, a good taĺab
ĺcecls to be good in both lhę qarurat, the lowel'octavę notes. and the
llre upPel_octavę notes' A fulther' and no less significant advantage
'
lll the singeĺ's ability to entlnciate thę sung Ĺext plopelly' As ił the
ľeligious tĺaditíon, thę Ĺalab cultule places a high premium on clęal
]'.]łilFl1lĺlco. Indeed, clarity of texfu|al dęlively, as well as the collecĹ plonultcr'.,iiĺioĺltlĺ' classical Alabic consonants. aIe among the tradema;ks of an
:.$l[Er llvc talab singeĹ L
, 'li.l close, ĺhe efficacy of talab singing is multidimęnsional. Thę volcę
..łlĺ1|(ll|ccs an extraoldinaly impact thlotlgh its disĹinctivę timbral qualiĹy,
'limlĺxlic fluency, and intonational flexibility. Furtheĺmore, it enjoys special
?j}!l!holic significance as a stlpreme ĺeligious medium and an auditoly línk
hi1ĺWcon the sęcular and thę mystical lealms. Ultimatęly, it combines an
Flll(JlIvc liteIary idiom with an affectivę message tl-nl is purely musical'

Textual stľetching

lyrics are sparse. Amuwashshah which takęs five or more
ĺ]lllltllcs to sin8 oftęn has no more than a fęw couplęts of text- A mawwál that
j\Ę l| ľtlle, the sung

lĺlllllcĺlced by wesrcrn olässicaĺpedagogy' which upholds Lhe EuÍopeäD operadc paľädigm, a
ul|ilil] fa]setto qua]jty is notjceable ln rhe dcliveĺy of some young femä]e, especially
l.!,llllncse' singers. This pl]enomenon has drawn cdticism from ĺradiLiolral muslc coĺnois-

(

\r,llťŚ irnd Perĺ'orn]ers'

l('lll łl'Jundi 1984:42'
lVllcn using classical Arabic, singers (and foľ that matter püblic speakels), especially in
lkypl önd among Lhe Lebancse urbäniLes, sorlleLines mispronounce certaj consonants'
\|leťilicä]ly by changing the ''lr" souĺd into an ''J'', the ''..1ł'' rnto a'.','' and the ..dł', into {
''!l", such gonversions Lend Lo di'turb the lingüistrcally Lrained ear and detľact from (he
l

ĺ'($lłlicflow of

the vocäl pe.loÍlnance.

Making music inthe Arab wĺll ld

could last for mole than tęn minutes usually consists of sevęn oI fęwel shoĺt
qasĺ'lah
lines of po9|Íy' In the latę ninętęenth and eally twentięth cęntuIięs, a
from
linęs
few
sęlected
singer sometimes basęd his ęntire Perfoĺmance on a
eáct]
adWäI'
of
Egyptian
aĺl óldeľ and much longer love poem. The hundreds
live
a
peđorm
in
to
of which could have taken more than forŁy_five minutęs
eách'
poętry
linęs
of
a
handftll
context, genęÍąlly incolpoĺaĹed no more than
In thesę various genres, the suĹg tęxts arę strę|ched out musically by the
composels ald peĺformeĺs.
The stĺetching of tex|s acquiles diffęręnĹ folms' To begin with' in the
actual vocal perfoĺmancę' a valiety of ins|rumenĹal preludes and inteľludes
aIe inteljęcted' In the singing plopeľ, vocal stretching is repIesented to a
laĺge extent by |he plofuse appĺication of vocal męlismas, oI thę singing of
.ur'y no,", per single syllable of text, usually a vowęlled consonant (as
compaĺed to syllabic singing. when only onę or a fęw musical no[es collesponá to a single textuat syllabĺe)' As larab dęvices, melismas plevailed in the
Ěgyptia,' clawł .hich devęloped into a higbly sophisticatęd musical genĺe in
the la|ę ninętęenth centuÍy' btll gŔdually dięd out in Egypt aftęr the 1920s'
Toward the middle of thę daWI peÍformance, męlismas welę besť lęprelhe
sentęd by thę sevęral vocalizations on thę Sound ah by the singer and

chorus, passages tlrat węÍę known coltectivęly as the l7łt7l' Accordingly' the
singęr led thę chorus mgmbeľS in|o a sustained notę against which he clęated
his own vocalizations' He thęn lęd thęm into anothęI sustained note,
typically one step higher upon which he vocalizęd again, and so on'
Melismatic StÍętching also occurs in the layäli, which is one of the prime
imPlovisatory genres in tarab music' Typically pĺeceding and leading seam-

lesily into the mawwäl, which is similaľly improvised but has a lęgulaĺ

poetical texr, thę layäli performancę consists in i|S entiĺery of vocalizations'
än ą minimal numbel of syllables, in par|iculaĺ )đĺoyĺ,ol ya layĺĺ'ŻaIÍ a
single phĺase, foĺ example, it is typical to stĺętch the yá syĺlable across a
laĺge numbeĺ of notes aÍld thęn to ęnd witłr the word /oyl less męlismatically'
Textual slrętching also stems from the practice of insęÍting into the
original texts certain verbal fillers. Usually referred to as tarannumdt'
oÍ Íarannum (from the veĺb ľaĺlnama,rough|y, to chanĹ devotionally or to
sing in an ęnchanĹęd manner), thęse additions incltldę such expľessions as
/a)/, and wold combinations such as ĺallĺaman, yala ĺallĺamđll'
amđn,ĺaĺĺĺ'
llsed
d.r đnla la tallĺ' and jđnina'ma]1"Íhe taľannunät ale most typically
gęnre'
stluctulally
muwashshab
in ľhe melrically complęx, plecomposed,
of)đ/.r'l oÍ yü t(łtĺis "oh' nighĺ|'' or "oh' nly night|''' and thät of
'żo The literal meanin8
js "oh' eye!'' or ''oh, my eye|''
another often used explession, nanely rđ'a)'?oÍ )a
"łr'
of
Contrary to some popular theoÍies rhat explain the use oftbese expresslons solety in teĺms
the
conrpaÍable
laJli
and
1a)/
änd
as
such
utterances
of
ihe
neanings,
theil ljt;Íäl
Preva]ence
expresvon /a//i nráy havé to do with thcir singabĺe quality and highly enchantin8 sonic
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lliB, tlley seIve as tools for stretching out Ĺhe sung pfuases. As
ĺhoy give thę composiĹional process greatel ęlasticity in telms of fittin8
l_łi ltl lľoĆit'ic poeĹical metęIs to mefuic modes of detęrminęd leneths.

rĺlly rllclismatically

a preat deal of
Musical theolists and critics oftęn
łl]lillc tllese and other' mostly nonlexical, devices diĺectly wiĹh tatĺb'
ľelllllnlically less descĺipl, they also provide tęmporaly ĺelięf from
renderęd. lhę larannumcl add

ĺĺĺllclĺicacy to the composition.

' lq|xttlality, and perhaps enable the tęxt proper to make mole impact
ll tcĺppears in tl]e coune of singing. Furtlrermoĺe, such stanáard
iI0ns unpręss through theil inhęĺęnĹ auditofy
Plopelties. As sung utterĺllQy Possess a cęItain flow tha| makęs them disĹincĹlv enchantine.2l
'l!1il{ llľo also sfetched through fragmentation
and lepętition. sometimes

łllll]c lextual phrase would be ĺepeatęd eiĹhel wiĹh slighĹ męlodic
illltll oľ in a differęnl melody altogeĹheĹ Also, a singeĺ (or, in the casę of
lill|x)sed vocal woĺks, a composeĺ.)' may repeat a certain poetical
lĺlll' word, or even syllable moĺe than oncę' Breąking thę text into

ílill.]lllN ol'diÍfelent lęngths Was qui|ę common in the ląrsę middle section

llll, ĺlllwľ,patticularly in the pcssage (or passage\) known as úe łałł.
1 lllu lcacling vocalist sang a textual fragment, usually one oI two woĺds.
''l('sscd it'' to Ĺhę chorus membęIs ťo be ľeitęIated Ĺhloughout sevęIal
| |łl!l|]ollse' oI solo_cholus ęxchangęs. In these ęXchanges the singer was
Ll(l eľoate melodic and ęven modal variations in altęrnation with. or
lFllt[cs against, the choral responses.22
lil ľrlllclLldę, textual sparsiĹy and elasĹicity contĺibute to Ĺhe ęcstąĹic
iiłlĹ]y ()l'tarab vocal music. Representing a deeply rooted aestheĹic, \ł,old
illiilIly ĆŚtablishes a workable balance bętween tęxtual_sęmantic evoca_
illl(l vocal_musical sťimulation. This ba]ance precludes the stiflíns effęct
ijš{]ťlisive woldinęss oI extleme semanĹicization' thus givilrg thę music
iii ll]llce to "bĺeathę''' Símilarly, textual streĹching ęnables the composer
lľłtlh ltway at least momentalily from the rigidity of the poętical meters
l ĺll(! voľbal Patteľns of accenh.lation. It glants him freedom to
Plot his own
ltĺllr' tlretric, and accenĹual Path without deviating totally fĺom tt)e

]ĺilll loxtual fĺamework. Contrasting|y, when singing is syllabically

lllĺla(l 0ľ textually sa|ulated iĹ tęnds Ĺo move away from the ęvocative
l!'(!l'latlib, although it may still be applecia|ęd for its declamatory
ĺll ĺl,ll]lll dccades, certäill music transcribers and chorüs leaderŚ in syria, Lebanon, and Egypt

Ilĺĺ(,llllclllpĺed lo rid the lDuwasltshahäĺ of ''tlre Íelnjniscences of otto un influeĺce"''b
lJłl'lllľ ''ut slrch laÍennU lnal a\ Jnnll. J']nin. xnd.','/ l'?. and replxcing llle. ull i'n i'yl
"'.
lil lllyl' Ill. puře nusrcal (e.ns, such symbolic and laÍgely po]iticlZed pm"ĺ"" "
lll!L t(v('ťltlive richness of the jdiom and leads to a forn of rerlundancy tńat tends"ou'pro,nir",
to encumber
|||l,

Ý|||lĺ| cXpľessjon and liu]i( i(s ovemll ecsLätic inlpacL.

llll'lÝoĺd 'łíłłnlay be
í ĺlIťlllillg tulefrll

reläted to the Pelsian_otto an woÍd đhag, nanely',tune', oľ

oa harlllonious''' For lnorc il]formaLiol) olt Lhe alawÍ sLructuľe, see Notę ó0
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"ęneIgy.'' Indeed, the tlsę of brief but musically stretchab]e texts grants |ant)
singing tremendous ecstatic fluidiťy. In a sense' it allows thę muslc to be

moĺe musical.

Interpretive liberties
Thę ability to cleatę one's own lęndition of an existing musical model is
highly plaisęd. Thę concept of tasaľľuf, which usually refeľs to the taking of
legal or literary libelties' oI Simply to the practice of individual cliscrętion, is
also applied to the music' Ta$arluf constiĹutes an aÍtistic skill thaĹ a gęntline
tarab pęđormelapPlies intuitively and effęctively at the time of peďolming'
By lhe same tok9n, takit compos9rs tendęd to lęave loom for the intelpręteIs' input, and probably ęXpected thęm to add lheiľ own nuances an'l
ęmbellishments to the composed works. Alĺlrough paĺticularly common
in the Egyptian dawľ, interpretivę libelti9s occurręd in Various vocal and
insfuumęnĹal genĺęs. An intęgral paÍt of the finaĺ compositional producĹ, such
libeltięs madę the diffeĺęnce bę|ween a dull peĺformance and a highly
engagln8 onę'
Recenť decadęs havę witnessed aĺr increasing Plęfęrence foÍ fixed comPo_
sitional folmaĹ. similally, with thę clominance of węsteĺn-basęd pedagogy
and the prevalence of large peĺforming groups, feweĺ young pelformęIs
sęem int9lęsted oĺ ftllly competent in thę alt of tasarruf. Nęvertheless, intel-

preťive liberties are still displayed by the tĺaditionally trainęd täľab
musicians' when intelpleting a mtlsical scoľe, for example, perfoĺmers may
add theil own oInamonts and męlodic and rhytl-lmic nuances' In |his casę,
their reading is truly a plocess of "tmnslation,'' oĺ conve$ion of the nota|ion
in|o music. As somę musicians explain, the addęd nuancęs blin8 to thę music
"swęętness'' (halđwah)and feeling. It is said that afĹeÍ the pelfoĺmels had
fully learned his composiĹion from a musical scoľę, the famous composeI
Zakariyyá Ahmad told tłręm, "fĺom now on take Ĺhe notation away and give
mę naŻđj"'roughly "mood" or ''l"eeling.")r
In technicat telnls' when musical works afe flęxibly intęIpre|ed sevelal
ęvocativę devices are aĹ work' Perfoĺming wiĹh ta$arruf implies adding
celtain ornamęnts, inselĹing s]urs between the noĹes, pĺoducing prominent
heĹęIophonic valiations against otheĺ musical Palts' lengthęning oĺ shorĹening some syllables, de-emphasizing or shifting the position of some
accęnĹs, and clęating a sense of drama by momęntarily switching to a more

1998 by saliln sahhäb' a Lebanese conductol wlro
'Ż] This was conveyed to me iD septenrbeĘ
culrently leäds an Aľab choÍal group in Egypt' AccoIdingly, tbe incident happened when the
perfoÍme.s were leäÍning Lhe songyd Halawt kl D'ł]yd, sung by Zakiyyah Hamdän.

Music
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of delivery or adding subtle but exptessivę dynamic
lirllts. 'ľhe performel may also tempoĺaĺily break away fÍom the
llill lllclcľ, ot in the case of vocaĺ music may substitute a wold oI ęXpresl lll lll(, lyrics wilh another ol hi,' own' ollen Ío add a touch of humor or Lo
l. ll slnľtling twist to an all familiar tęxt' In ęXtreme cases' thę Dractice of
llll vccľs moľe closeĺy towarĺJ outrighl composiÚon. The singer for
lll1llĺ: ltlĺy impĺovise oĺ compose an entire nęw section within an existing

i!i,l lJlllllll0l'y style
lr,r

t\.

lIlľrlllclLlcle, flexible musica] intęIplętations ploducę tlemendous ecstasy
'ĺll'll lllc llse olhighly evocative muŚical devices. BasicalIy' they conveil
ĺ]Jt |'Ć llct of repĺoducing music into an instantaneous and contextuallv
ll(l ll]ode of lecasting it creatively and evocatively. In thę coursę of
lrr rllng, an ecstatically conceived musical composition may both realize
|!!l| łťslŕlticpotęntials and gain new efficacięs' Furthęrmore, such intęIlll)|ls ľonder ttle ovęrall compositional plocęss molę dynamic while

lVlll8 its collabolative essencę' Moĺe specifically, it accommodatęs

llt{: "work" as a prio. musical design and the interpretation as a sponlllll lltl(l individualízed, aĺĹistic endeavoĹ The intelDręĹel teasęs ouĹ the

!|]lŕiili0nal form without breaking iĺ, tanĹalizęs musical expęctations
ĺIll loltllly vio]ating them, and presents ĺefĺeshing departuľes witiout
łĺillillg theiľ essential points of ĺęferencę' In ąlI, t1le manipttlation of
llll'(iVod stľuctutes lendęIs the musical męssage mole potent. Ecstatic_
,.|tĺ]lll(il|g, it brilgs out Ĺhe "Ieal music.''

lmPľovjsation as evocation
lvl:lllloľy geffes arę primary vehicles of ecstaĹic alousal. Clęated in oerlll,r.. itllprovisęrl music follows lhe overall melodic desisns embodied in

t'ill'llllls n]elodic modes, namely tĺe dozen or mole maqämätthąĹ aľe
lllly cmPloyed today' Improvisations, whether insĹIumęntal or vocal.

lý|ll0ĺllly thlough-comPosed, in other words, nonshophic' or devoid of
lllĺľľopetitions; solo_oliented; and nonmetĺic, or "rhythmically free,''
I lll somę cases, for example when ostinaĹo-accompanięd, they may
ll(iliccable metric pattelning. Improvisations can be heaĺd as separaĹe
ĺl|' il| conjunction with oth9l nonimpĺovised genres. Tĺadiĺionally,
lvllllllg ili viewęd as a highly sophisticaled art, an affectivę expression
!rli|lIilĘjs cxtlaordinaly skill' talent, aĺd inspiraťion.
ll]lľĺlldecades, improvising has become less pręval9nt' A casę in point
llllllillished rolę of vocal imPlovisation in the Íepeltoires of Cairo's

ilł.lllinded and media-consaious artists' As Egyptian musicologist
|'llĺlroly explains. rhe gradual declinę of lhe lakĺt tradilion afler

lvlaklng music'in the Aľah w,,ľlr1

importation of western mÜsical va]ues, and the pl9Í'elence
an advę.se effect on modal impľovisation,
'fhese developmęnts
as węll as on the Ĺraditional Plactice of hęLeĺoPhony'24
notwithsĹanding, modal improvisation contintles to exist, especially among
the moľe tÍaditionally oliented tarab pęrformęIs. In Egypt, both improvlsaĹion and hetęrophony are also common in ceÍ|ain dance Ięlated instrumęntal
genres and in thę perfolmancęs of somę urbanizęd folk ęnsembles'25
The ęXt[aoldinary emoĹional impact of modal improvisations is oftęn
Vy'orld War I, the

foĺ large ensemble formats all had

quite obsęrvable. DuIing a taqäslm or layäli pelformance th9 selious

listengĺs' aĹtęntion tends to bę exceptionally focused. Similaĺly, Ĺheiĺ vęIbal
gestuľes seęm plofound, as well as pęđectĺysynchronized with thę musical
contęnt' In religious contęxts, such ręSponSęS have been noted ÍbI ęxample
during the masteIful Sufi qasldah and tawshih peđolmances of Shaykh Jaba
al-Fashnĺ. In secular evęnts, they may punctuate lhę mawđwĺl(plural of
mawwđĺ)of ľenowĺed vocaĺisťs, $abah Fakhri, Wadi' al-säfi, and others.
The distinct ęmotional efficacy of modal improvisalion has also been
arĹiculated by membeľs of thę talab culĹUre' music educators. theolists, and
sammi'ah alike. Toward Ĺhę middlę of the twęnĹieth cęntury, the sylian
t1ręorist, composel, and violin vřtuoso Tawfiq al-sabbágh (1892 1964),
criĹicized the westęrn-tŔined local musicians whose improvisations fail to
create LItle feeling, and added that "thę Ĺaqásim aIę the most sublime
component in instrumenťal peľforming in general'' (1950: 104). This view
was echoęd by anothel Syrian scholaľ Some foľty years lateĺ Accolding to
Mahm[ld'Ajján "good taqáSim have a magical ęffęct and aĺę considęrętl
among thę most beautiful, |ęndel, and desilable types of instlumęntal
music.'' He added that this artistic expĺession is "among t]lę most ęcstatic

(akthąruha taraban), and among the dearest to a hęalthy connoisseur spirit''
(1990: 69). These and othęr similaÍ sĹatęments testify to thę tarab cultule's
premium on modal improvisalion, espęcially Łhę taqásím, as ą medium oĺ'
tarab evocatron.

The manner in which impľovisaLion cleatęs ecstatic fęęling is complex,
partly because improvised peĺformances utilize a large variety of compo'
nents: Ĺonal, intęrvallic, temporal, and stluc|ural. Generally, the impIoviseľ
appeals to his or hel listenęrs in two closęly related ways. The Íllst can
bę described as ttle altft]l usę of familiar modal mateĺial. In this case, the

'?a Elkholy 1978: lL ard24.
jn lhe so_called lill nUsic, which ilj
'Żs In Egypt today' these nnlsrcäl rechniqües may bc follnd
folk-darrce o ented and rnay rt;lize the accotdion and some brass instruments, in addition to
a lew ]ocal instrunents' A]so boĺh in]pľovisätion and heterophony are predoniIent jn thĆ
pelfolmaDces of urba ized ťo]k ensembles that play a conrbillation of tilnbrally div€lso
instrUmenls' inclldlng Íbe ]'1babah Gpjke'fiddje)' tbe d'sł'l (chanter-ilnd-drone doublepl pe) and the rłlrła](dou blel eed instlunlent). These ęosem bles reta;n a s tyle oi play ing that
reDlinds Lls ol the eaÍ]ieÍ takht musjc'
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plactice offęrs t}re performer "ą kind of table of contęnls of
l'ttotle'' or a s9l oť ingrędięnts thąt ale "at lęasĹ to a degÍęe obligatoly''
L97 4: 1Ż,13)' In spęcific terms' it provides access to Such phenomena
ĺypical beginning notęs, stylized cadential motifs' likely sequential
ÍbI ordęring the sholtęI and longeI phrases, and common ovęrall
ľcssions, for example Lhose displaying gradually ascending then
descending contours' In addition theĺe arę chalacte stic inĹervąllic
notes oí emphasis, and likely modu]atory scenaĺios. on a fineĺ
lmpÍovrsatrons also rncolpoĺate a vast number of small motivic strucĺlnt ręappear in numeĺous varialions from one pęrformance to another.
to somę exťent, fTom one modę to anothęl2ó

'|'be ways

in which such familiar componęnts are intrcducęd and maniptlto cręatę powerful emoĹions can be obsęIved Ĺhrough the lisĹęneĺs'

vis-ä-vis the implovising pelfolmęĹ In heI study on Qul'anic
(lllllltíng in Egypt' Kristina Nelson indicatęs that Ĺypically, the highly
listenels implorę the shaykh to ftllfill cęItain expectations:

l,lstoncrs wou]d aIso shout out theil requests' and these wele pa.ticularly lęvealing oť
Lllťiľ cxpectations: "Again' so we can memorizę it!'' "How about the highęr register?''
iil{"g{Lwáb)' ''Give us (maqäm) shuri!'' "(maqäm) saba! By the Prophet, we'ťe waitlnp lbr $aba!" Where there weÍe musica] Íefelenccs to othel ťeciters, knowledgeable
llllcDeÍs would shout out the name of thę reciter quoted in delighted ręcognition' with
iiLl9h comments as, "He's Ĺakeĺ us back thi.ty yeaÍs!'' (1982: 43)

Nclson adds Ĺhat IeciĹers lęly on their audiences for guidance in such matĹęrs
dwelling on celtain modes or moving to oĹheśĹhat thę lisĹenels haPpęn to
likc or to request. She also notes that lecitęrs who ĺespond to Ĺhę listęnęrs
lllld recognizę them as a source of guidance and inspiĺation ale thosę whose
l|s

llltlsical dęlively is molę moving.
'ľhę sęconđmodę of ęvocation requiĺes intĺoducing components that ale
l)oyel, as well as aęsthętically fitdng. In otheĺ words, the improvisel must
llvoid stÍuctuľes Ĺhat ate extlemgly redundant or pĺedictablę' In a numbęr of
Ąľabic sources we ęncolrntel direcĹ collęlations betwęęn ęcstatic feeling and
inlprovisatory freedom. FoI ęxample, al-$abbágh wriles:
Iaqsĺm [singnlaf of taqd-.!lm] is a tune that is nonmeřic and improyised (murtaial).
the fruit of the performer's imagination and taste and therefore is unlimited.

ll^ is

'l'hę taqaslm pelfolmance is the litmus test oí thę Delfolmers' talent. a medium
(hľough which theil ability and scope of imagination can be ascertained. It is the
!]ľcatest thin8 in a]l music' If the performel is skillful in the taqsl-m and possesses
sllong feeling (ihsđsqaýýĺ), bľoad imagination, and healthy taste he can evoke in

"

Nettl and Rjddĺe (1973) show for example that the taqäsĺm vĐr y ill süch areas as pertbľmĐce
length and may ormäy not incorpo.ate moduliltjons, but disp1ay consideŤab]e unity in the xse
of detailed melodic and rhythnic notifs and sequences.
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the listener lhe inagical influ€nce
(1950: 140 141)

of the most magnificent orchestra in the wo'ld'

Thę auĹhor ęlabofaĹes ęvert further upon Ĺhę diľęcL coĺrelation betwęen
llovęlLy and ecstasy, as he stręssęs that if tlrę improvisalion is less imagrnative and lęss novęl, in other woĺds lęss impĺovised, it losęs iĹs emo|ional
value considerabĺy. Similarly, 'Ai.ián ľęcognizęs the direc| connecliolr
belween flexibility and tarab feeling. "T1rę hqasim must bę cr'eatęd at thę
spur of the momęnt (nl, wąłll ąl-khątir) and improvised according Ło
|he peľfoĺmer's own inclinatiotr''' He adds d-nt the taqäsim, wlrich "express
of his
tlrę arList's inneĺ ęmotional tribulations (iĺIrt'đhĐ,attęst to the blęadth

klowledge' and reflęcL thę atnbiance surrounding his perfoĺmalrce' can
gęneratę superb inÍluence and pleasuľable ľęactions'' (1990: 70)'

Musicatiy, thę manifęstations of impĺovisatory fręedom arę both

ęxtensive and divelse. For example, it is gęnęrally fęlt drat good improviseĺs
must avoid sounding too stęreolypical. Accordingly, "a musician who wislręs
|o cleatę ęcstasy o'lriĎ) must trot limit himself to cusĹornary oĺ familiar
the
modulations. Hę has to incĺudę unfamiliar surpĺises' whiclr in Lurn aĺouse
same
Tlre
ęnthusiasm aĺd admiration of lhe audience'' (Qujamán 1978: 87)'27
the
can be applied Ĺo othęľ componęnts, such as nrelodic pĺogľessiols and
foľ
appreciated
are
use of arcidęntals and cadęnĹial paL|elns. suclr suľprises
to
Needlęss
oĺ
clęvęĹ
being ecstatically moving, as węll as for bę-ing witĹy
not
is
one
unsuccessful
say, what diffeIęntia|es a successflrl surprisę froĺl atr
always easy to pinpoint' Similarly, the task of pręsęnting modally convincing
and ecstatically nroving suľpĺises can be musically cha'llerrging and even
risky. Iĺoweveľ, ęxcessive redurrdancy and the absęnce of croative noĺęlties
cal1 rob an improvisaĹion of its ecstatic potentials or rendeľ it emotionally

slalrc.
To close, improvisation operaĹes olr a variety of composi|ional, peĺforma-

Ĺive, and symbolic lęvęls' Thę improviser pIęsęnh thę common modal
Vocabulary in ways tlrat satiate, as well as tantalize, thę listęnęr's modal
expectations' Hę also sęeks to in|l'oduce ĺovęltięs that SĹretch out the idiom's
artistic poĺentials. By and laľge, lre producęs ecstasy by skillfully cotnbining
the lotion of what is wiĹh tlre ręalizaLioĺ of wllal cqĺl be.

Modality

as ecstatic substance

Modal stimulation cleĺives impems fĺom thę modal substance itself, namely
the individual ingĺedients and micĺoprocęSsęs Ĺhat make LĘ tlre actualmodal

'

For speciŕjc infonnation on Dodulatoľy patteľns see Maľcus 1992'

9',z

compositions. In othęr words, the modal .,building blocks'' (NeĹtl 1974:
12_1'3) are known to possess certain emotive ręlevancies' oI as Habib
l'lassan Touma explains they constitute ťhe ,,Iaw material'' thIoush wfuch
''fhe Amb musician creatęs emoĹional climĺtes
' ' .'. (197ó: 33_3ó). Accoldiltgly' the musical voccbttlary can bę viewecl rs ęc\lclic slllfT.
Individually, the building components operate in a variety of ways. For
cxample, "tonal fixation,'' oÍ the tleatmęnt of a specific notę aS a tonal base.
|ľovidęs the performance With a tonal anchor, a qarđľor ,,Ĺonic,'' literarry
'llace of repose'' or "stopping''' on a cerĹain levęl, Ĺonicity gęneratęs mental
ľcsonance thąĹ in modal terms is both delęctable and comĺ]ositionally stimu_
l ting. In the mind of the modally expeľienced arrist it can offeĺ botń a scrlsę
ot tonal lefeIęntiality and a celtain ulge fol potęntial melodic creations Lo
tllltbld. Ploviding tonal footing Íbr a Vasl numbel of melodic-progressional
possibilities' it tends to induce and ęcstatically chaĺge thę lineaĺ, or meloorc
(lľive. In turn, lineal motiolr, in othęI words the fleshed
out inĹęÍvallic_scalar
lľäck,ęmbodięs aspęcts of both Ĺonicity and tonal vaJięty. If tonal fixation
Ślands fol ńe vertical grounding tĺat gives the modal perfoĺmance rts
lcsounding foctls, movement lepresents thę hoĺizontal flow that srunts thę
ll)odal Woľk its engaging kinętic enęr8y.
In its most basic, oÍ least con|rived form, modal movement is temPoral]y
l'|cxiblę, in oĹhel wolds devoid of metricity. Similaĺly, it can be texĹl9ss as
well as "tunęless,'' thaĹ is to say, compositionally ,,neulral,'' or unbound by a
specific pręset tunę'23 In celtain th9oly books, the sayr, literally ,,patlr,''
ll mely a bri9f writĹen skętch descĺibing how ęach mode trnfolds, clearly
itnplies that the mosĹ diręcĹ lealization of tĺe essęntial modal dęsisn lies in
llle ręalm of "pure'' melody, oI flexible męloclic motion epitomiz;d bv thę
lĺlqasim. Althoush far from being rhythmically, motivically. oĺ stĺucrurally
llnlolphous, modal improvisation ąPpears to gain tÍęmendous efficacy from
ilŚ meterlęss, declamatoIy fluidiĹy_

Comparably, Ĺextlessnęss may 8rant the melodic dimension added vę$a-

lilily' Although sung lyrics add thęir own type of emotional affecĹ, thęir

llbselce Ĺends to highlight the modal subsĹance itself, whosę bĺand of ecstasy
sccms Ĺo havę paramounĹ appęal to thę tainęd tarab ęaĹ Indeed, qęnles that
llľe tęXtless or in which texts aIę used minimally. for exampie the layäli, Ĺhę

rl

Ťhe notion of nodäl improvisätion as being ..t neless'' or compositionally .'neu(Íal., saŕe_
gllards re]lgrous texts iiom the inposiüon of external, oÍ hümanly contrlved, compositional
creations' Tuncless nüsic allows the säcred words themselves to akuclure the peĺŕormarrce'
iN well as to accolnmodate the desiřab]e nle]odic embe]lislrnents of rhe talenrcä reciĺeĺln a
sInrilar vein, sayyid Makkawi Drcntioĺed that shaykh (AIT Mabmud, Who is best k[o\łn for
recordjng inlpľovjsed suii qa9a,id' conposed tlle müslc for one of.Abd al_Wabhĺb's eaí1y
strophic songs, KłŹj'ŕ,4qul il|i fr Qalbĺ, tlt declined to take cÍedjlfoľ it jn ordel ro avoid the
Śpia;tual]y unbecoming connotatlon ofbeing a nnlsjcal composeĹ From úe conversation wlrn
Mll Makkáwi in Los Angeles on May 30, 1994'

ĺvluking nusic'in the Aľab lv,łltl

ah yocalizaÍioÍ]rs of tllę daw.' and the stretched oul talannl]mät wiĹhin the
mawashshahát, aIę all considered plimę vehicles foĺ tllę pnctice of tatrib.
similally viewęd are the long and florid melismas Ĺhat' when aľttillly

displayed Íbr ęxample by Sufi Pęrformers stlch as Ĺhę late ShaykłI Taha alFashni of Egypt' tend to invokę a tlemęndous elative flenzy among the
diehaĺd listeners' BasicalLy, textual sparsiĹy and rhytlrmic flexibility give
thę modal altist addęd fręędom of movemęnt and dilect connęctędness [o |he
męlodic content. Lęss fętteled by thę various semantic and syntactic intelventions, tlre inspiręd improviseĺ is provided fuÍthęľ ĺoom to reflect inwaľdly
inm his own stlęam of modal consciousness, a pÍocęss of musical "soul
seaĺching'' implicitly recognized through the vęrbal ęXpressions commonly
used to descĺibę the implovisatoly process' Accoĺdingly, an improviseľ who
is endowed with "gleat imagination'' (kha'yđĺwđsĺ)and "strong feeling"
(ihsđsqawi) (al-sabbágh 1950:14) receives his inspiration "from the ĺealm
of innęĺ consciousness'' (Ź]i''l l|a'hĺ ąl-khalit:), experiences "innel tľibulations'' Qnrt'đht),and derives his mrrsical idęas "from the depťhs of his
psychic feeling'' (łłina'mđqshu.'ufihi aĺ-nafsĺ)('A11án 1990: 70).
Melodic motion benefits flom other evocativę dęvicęs, for examp]e those
Ielatęd to phrasing, pauses, intonation, accidęntal noĹęs, and cadences' The
emo|ivę potentials of thęse dęvices aľe usually recognized and al times
dębatęd by musicians and music critics.'fhis is paĺticularly true in the case
of the basic miclotonal s|ęps found in somę of Ĺhę commonly heald
mąqámát, Íbĺexample Räst, Bayyáti, sikáh-Huzám, and Sabá. Fľequently
voiced is the opinion Ĺhat maqámät with such "nęutral'' steps, embody
ęcstatic qtlalities thaĹ arę ęxtraoIdinarily potent''Ż9 Accordingly, these
"genuinely Aĺab'' oĺ "Nęąr-EasĹeĺn'' modęs (nąqđnfuSharqiyyah asĺĺah)
are difficult to faĹhom and subsequęnĹly to lęproduce ecstatically by the
nonnativę oI nontraditional musician. Upon hearing that some westęÍn
studęnts have been learning how |o play Arab music, one Lebanesę Violinist
askęd a typical question: "Do they leally feel the microtonal steps (oI4łóa',
lilelally 'qualtelłones')?'' In othęr wolds' can they expeliencę thę ęmotivę
sensations of the neutlal Steps in order to play AIab music with fęęling?:J()
see, for j|Stance, al_Jund] ]984: 16' HeÍe, the coĺlcept of ''Deutral" is used to .elel to tonal
degÍees that fall ľorlsbĺyin the nriddle between lwo diatonjc steps' for exanple one inteF
venjng between the n]inoÍ_third and the nlajor-tbird slepS. In modern ĺl)eoÍies, sllch neutral
degrees are usuĐlIy prcsented as notes lowered oÍ Íaised by Íoughly a quaíte. tone. They ale
ĺypically indicated by specia] half_flal and halĹsharp signs' To illustrate, in relatjve pjtch, thc
Rást octave scale is geneńlly represented as ť, d, ?-half_flat, /, 8 a, l'-flat (or balf'Í'lat)' Ĺ''
Bayya[: ŕ./' Ć-half-flat, /, g, a' b-nat (or ha]f-flao' Ĺ''.1'; Sĺkalr-Htlzäm (or sikäl 'ArabT as
al-sabbägh calls r t), wbich is usually played moÍe like Huzám: €lrälf-flat' / 8, a-flar, b (', d' ,
'
e'-halĹÍ']at. sometines Slkah proper (p!re sikäb) iS also p]ayed, in this case \ýitl) the notes
đ'natÜĺaland lż_ĺ']at (or hall_Í'lat)' although most ofteĺ the two fořmaĺs sikäh and Huzä are
bleDded togethel thüs foľmlng what can be convcnient]y cal1ed ''sikäh-Hüzán'''
The word
singLllar ol rrbä'' js sometinÉs used to nean a neutráI step' Incidentally' this
''łĎ',made in Los Angeles in the earĺy 1980s'
commcDt was

In a bľoader sensę, the maqämäĹarę ręplesęnted as
autonomous ecstatic
packagęs. Peĺfolmers and listeners generally
view all the mocles as being
ccstatic, but also speak of them as indivitlual emoĹive
entities. Thęy tend Ĺo
give thęm dissimilar ęcstatic profilęs and even maintain
thul ,o-" á.. -o."
ccstatically engaging tĺan otheĺs' Duľing an informal musical gatheĺing,
rne
lnte Tunisian femaĺe singer, ,Ulayyah al-TÚnisiyyah
echoęd a ěrtain feeĺng
nlnong musicians that thę modes Hłäz,sikäh-Huzäm, ał<l
Sabá pĺoduce an

cxtlaordlnaĺy lęvel of saltanah' oI modal-ecslatic domination
over thę
performeĺ ąod the ]islenęĹrtAlso' ''popular'' maqämät
such as Bayyáti arę

thoughĹ to pĺoduce ecstatic influences that ale morę potent
thaniĹose of
otlrel ręlaĹively morę ,,academic'' modęs, such ąs Nakfiz and
Nawä Athał
cspecially among ťhe less sophisticated listeners' As the EgyPtialr
music
histolian Mahmúd Kámíl explains: .,If you were to p"'ĺorřá. a group
oť
_Bayyatĺ,
oľdinary listęners you ale molę likely to choose such maqämar
as
l{iĺst, and Hijáz, nth9l than sometfung likę Hijäz Kaĺ''i'
similarly, one
syľian singą from thę cily of Hims remalked thaĹ, wheleas Bayyäti
appeals
lo talab listęners in general, iĹ usually Ĺakes a samml to t.uiý uppä.io,"

Nahawand.33 Męanwhile, asked why hę ĺelied so
-u"ĺ
0Voking talab, Muhammad ,Abd al-Wahhäb explained:

on'suyyati ĺo,

lndeed, Bayyati is mole satulated with tarab Lhao any otheI maqäm.
Boviding thę
li)tlndation for a]l the Eastern modes that we sing in, it has closó connections
wlth
(lIlikľ and other foÍmŚ of religious song'
whose de'ep effect upon u,
llvcn when th_e mashäyikh recite the Quťän' they begin with the '";;;;;'"r,r,.
mode Bayyafi and

(

losc wirh ir. (Sahhab. ItyAs 1980: gg)

ln a comparable vein, musicians may feęl aĹtlacĹęd to celtain
modes, oI seom

płľticularly vulnerable to theil ecstatic ęffects. Io on"
-uri"ul g"i'Ág"tt'".
llt Caiĺo, one'üd player who admitted having a
Passionate tolve ĺoi, anĺ
ll colstant ulge to play in, Kurd explained ťhat a frięnd of his,
appaIenĹly a
lťuditiona] samm1,, was annoyed at this ,udist's bizaĺre obsession
with such
ll "felatively less ecstalic maqam.''3a In anothęr contex|, a well-known
lłgyptian ĺiqq player explained that he succumbs to a state of proforrnd

clłtion whenever Nahawand is peĺformed. When askęd why he ĺeacted in

lll:])lj:t1'ľi:ľ ľ::íJiilli:/:J:'łii"}Ę,1..1.i1:ä)';lii Í;,:ií'i"ij'i:l'ĺl
sJs rcfcr lcd lU ťärlicr, Look phťťjll los Angeles in lhe early l980s'
lI'e oclavť :cdle oĺ \ĺfu-l,/ i5 usuä'l) de'cribed as: i'' J. . _fla l'
t_'haĺp' 3. a. ó_flat'

w]lluh

r ; \rua
/\lllill:('J'/_lldl./_\llalp.8'./{hl.Ü',':HliazKä :iJ-nal.ł'l'!ś.J|Ial,b,,.Thťuuoleil
lTolll a convel:allon l ll,ld willl Vchnlud Kanlil in CaiÍo ill lhe eärly
lq7oJ

lllťUťlävťjťaleÚlNaha$änJl'plťs.lllťda.|,.J'._flJl'/'8.J-nJl.Ó(Ul

con]nlenl canle up in ] conveÍlr|ion in Los An8cles Un Nol;nl'bel

Ż

l,lq8ö.

l_flal]', 'Tll(

l'llťu1d\ť\(ŻlťUl(lllLlĺUľHiiJ,,KälKUldli.U'uiJ1I}dť'inťdas'.J_f]al,.,_l'lät,ŕ!,J_Íl.lt
ł_l'ĺJt',/' Thi. nloJe lld' a lypicxl .le'cending lende;cy..ihe ähove le|oÍl
.""'"'"i'oni"

(onveÍsaLion I had with Ll)e ärList in Cajľo ;n Mav'
l989.
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this way he answered poetically, that when he hears Nahawand, he feels as if
somęonę has laid on the palm ofhis hand a jewel of bręathtaking bearlĹy' thus
causing him |o become spellbound and rtnablę to movę his sight away from
thatjęwel.35

Establishing modal feeling
In modal music, whethęr precomposed or improvised' the genelation of
ecstasy lequiręs tlrę cręation of Strong modal presence. The maqäm must
"reign'' fully So as to move and engagę thę listener. Inherent in the convęntional sayl progĺessions of the valious maqámá|' the idea of rtnequivocal
modal feeling is usually referred lo as ľLlkuz al-maqam, "the stabilization
of the modę,'' or idhhđrshakhsiyyat al-maqđm,"bringing out tie chalactel
of the nrodę-'' Implied is the establishment of a sťIong Ĺonal centel, fol
example by emphasizing the tonic through reiterating it, frequently going
back to it, cadencing upon it, and in some cases sounding it as a drone.
Modal presence also means that the intervals of the mode are produced

accurately and that tĺe modal pĺogression is pĺesented gladually ĺatheÍthan
mshed through.
The coĺIęlation bę|weęn modal stability and ecstasy is węll ręcognizęd
by thę placticing musicians and their initiatęd |isĹonęIs. In I91Ż Ll1ę Iatę
Egyptian qánún player and makeĺ Ma|múd Ra'faL, who conĹinued to
perform on a qánun withotlt tuning lęvęrs, following the tladition of his
late-nineteenth- eally-twentięth_cęntury "idol,'' qánun player Muhammad
aljAqqád (Sr), perfoľmed for mę an almosť half-hourJong taqsim thať
stayed in Bayyäti without modu]ating to otheI maqámát. Ra'fat explained
ťhat staying in thę samę maqäm for a long Ĺime, if the mtlsic is execu|ed
properly, can have tremendous emotional power, adding that young musicians who are impatiently eageI to modulatę ęxpose lheil weakness as
well as fail to ploduce ĺeal taĺab'3Ó Ra'fat's cliticism of pÍemalule oI
uncalled-fol modulaťions is ĺeminiscenĹ of a ĺepolt by a young näy playeĺ
regarding a perfoĺmaĺrce he and his grorrp gavę in Buęnos Aiĺes befoĺe a
musically initiated audience of syĺian Jęws_ Whęn this näy player made
a fast dępaÍtule fĺom Räst, the oĺiginal maqám of a taqsim hę had bęen
peľforming, |o ano|hęÍ modę, onę well-seasonęd sammĺ' provided him

with fĺiendly ctiacĺsm: Shabbi' ąl-Rđstbil-awwclĺ, literally, "FiÍst havę
RásĹ fully satiated,'' in o|hęr words do noI modulate so soon, before allowing

r5

J6

From a conversätion I had wilb the aľtists in Cairo in May, 1989'
Tľje perfoÍmance of Mr' Ra'fat was ar his honre in cairo in the sumnler of that year'
lime, RaŤat was p.obabĺy in lrrs eighties.
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llle oľiginal maqám of thę pęIfoImance to takę its fullnatulal cou$ę.3?
lll fact, modulation is of glęaĹ conceln to critics and artists intęręstęd in
l|l$ ecstatic dimension of taÍab music. Frequęntly stĺęssed is the impoltance
llI'establishing the maqám 1ully befoĺe moving to othel maqámát and ęvenl{| lly rętulning to the oIiginal maqäm' Tawfiq al-Sabbägh, who repeatędly

llľ8tled that tamb is not a mattęI of mele |echnique oĺ the outcome of
lllcČhanical display of velsatili|y, ęXplains that thę maqäm must be carefully
llllľltlred bęfole any depaltures ale contemplaĹed: "Indęed, the excesslvę
l'hlll|ge of modes and thę abrupt shifting flom one modę to anothel dispel thę
Illlĺlclal] influence; As soon as you bęgin to savol a modę, anoth9l one comes
llll(l washęs away i|s inflUence'' (1950: 141)' Accordingly, the modulations
llcc(l to bę pĺoperly pĺepared for, the modes modulatęd |o must noĹ be
tlwclled upon foľ too long, and moreovęI, the oĺiginal mode of thę PęrtblmIlllco must be occasionally ĺetuĺnedto.
Ąt the samę timę, excessive modal emphasis must be avoided_ Thę arĹist
llccds to safeguard thę modal cleation against thę advęrse exkemes of both
tll)deľstating and ovęIstating' Y Qujamán presęnts some of the notrons
łlll)sclibed to by Iraqi Jęwish musicians. on the basis of interyiews with
ĺll$sc musicians, who are totally at home wiĹh the mainstreąm talab practice,
lllo äuthol ľępolts on several apploachęs lo modulation. Acco.ding to one
BUch approach, the performer must maintain the sense of saltanah (or modal
ccslasy) cręated by the original maqam mole oI 1ess throughouĹ the ęntiĺę
ĺ)qľťoImancę.ln otheĺ words, when introducing a new modulaĹion, a
lllusician must ľęsist the temptation of cleveloping oĺ elaboĺating upon lhe
l]rw mode Ĺo thę ęxtenĹ of causing it to imposę iĹs own dominanĹ saltanah.
Ącoordingly, if it doęs so, it diminishęs oI wipęs out the saltanah of thę
ilľiginal maqäm within the performer arld thę audience membels' A rule of
llltlĺlrb is plęsęnted: one instItlmentalist is quotęd as saying Ĺhat while
lĘľlbľmingin maqäm Rást for example' if thę list9nęÍs uttęI the ecstatic
dxclźlmation Áll47! duling a modulation, say to Bayyäti on thę fifth deglee,
lho peÍfoÍmęImust know tlrat he has overstatęd thę modulaĹoly palt. "If I
|'llly a taqsim in Rást l wan| Ĺhe lisĹener to remain in the atmosphere (7Żww)
(il' Rnst all tlle time, and Ĺo admiĺe me basically as a pęđolmęIof Räst . ''
((,)il

jaman, 1978: 88).

Modal emphasis is illusĹIated by a variety of traditional compositional
łll'Llctules' Accoĺding to 'Ajján, many of thęse structul9s aim pdmalily at
(lvoking musicaĺ ecsĹasy, thus constituting what thę authol ca7ls tarab
t]tlll.)đshir,or "direct tamb''' we are similarly told that such designs Íbllow
|)sychological plinciples whose efficacy is dęmonstrablę through scientiÍic

''

|iľoD a conveÍsation wi th tlre ney playel l n the nrid 1980s' Tlre periormance took place iD the
19805. when the náy player ask€d the listener if he himself was a musician, the latter
indicated that he was only a sanmri' and tba( he was Aĺgentinian born.
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ln vięw of
expęrimentation']s onę outstanding example appęals in thę dúläb'
the
its sholĹ dulation this introdtlctoly ensemble composilion encapstllates

it
potęnt and most IepÍesentativę featuIes of the maqäm' charactelisticallY'
charac_
plesents
the
places due emphasi.s upon the cenÍal notęs of the modę'
tęĺistic directional tęndeDaies of thę mode (albeit in an abbleviated form)'
explolęs the ęssential pitch afęas, usually withot|t ex|raneotls accidęntals'
th"r' ."tu.n, to the tonic thlough ą firmly and unequivocally stated

uni

cadencę. For |his ĺęason, thę duláb
saltanah.

is

treat9(l as a primę tool for instilling

of a more elaboÍate stlL]ctule is

rhe bashľaf ('frrrkish pe'Jľev)' an
(Íąkhđnąh)'
Ottoman-based gerľę admired fol iĹs structural bęauty, majęsty
(tđtrIb
Musically
mubđshir)'19
effęct
solęrirnity (waąđr),aĺld dilect ęcstatic
Expectęd
divęrsity'
and
unity
of
both
speaking, tlre bashĺaf embÍaces aspęcts
(shakhłiyyat
|ĺ otheÍ
al-ĺqđ)'
mode
to u.ing orlt the characlęĺ of thę m9tric
bashraf
wolk,
the
the
ęntile
Illns
through
that
words,lf the rhythmic patteln
is
which
each
of
khđ'?ał)
(khđnđt'
sirLgl|al
consists of foul Valiablá sections
an
overall
(/aslt'?)
It
has
refrain
or
followed by a reoccurring section,
ĺondolike 1blm that can bę described as A x B x C X D x (with A B C D
ĺefelľing to thę diffęrent vęrse_like segments and x to the consistently reap_
pearing section).

As áescribed in deĹail by theorists' including the syrian'Ajján and othęrc'
in
the filst khänah (A) establishes the chaĺacteĺof the main maqám' stalting
similarly
or
a
tonic
the
highlights
it
pitch
area,
prescribed
a traditionalty
emphasizęd no|e oI notes of the maqäm' tlsually without inhoduclng accr(x)'
dentals that may deĹract tiom thę charucteĺ of the maqam- The tasĺim
which the fiľst khänah must smooťhly lead inĹo, enhancęs the ęstablished
modal feeling and exploľes it evęn t'urtheľ befole coming to a nattlĺal con-

clusion. Stating that the tastim should be played only once ęach time to avoid
monotony (ľątđbąh),'Ajjan wliles that the listęnel looks forward with
anticipation to this lefuain, bęcausę its attractivę melody intęnsit'ięs the
listenęr's ęcstatic feeling'ao The second khánah (B) moves smooth]y to a
relatęd maqäm oI may only make passing allusions to o|hęr maqämát bęfole
it IevęrĹs back to thę main maqäm' The third khänah (C) gradually explores
the higheĺ pitches of the maqám oI may make an appropĺiate modulation to
anothel maqám' constituting a climactic modal phase' this section reachęs a
higher plateau of liveliness and complexity, at timęs posing special technical
demands. We aI9 also told Ĺhat this SecĹion is usually filled with "heavenly
ecstasy" (nashwąh 'aĺawiyyah) ('Ajján 1990: 86). somewhať likę a modal

recapitulation, thę fourth variablę section (D) reestablishes the basrc

4 'Aĺán l990j 70.
} lbrd. 1990:88.
!o

lbid. 1990: 86.
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{ĺlulľnĆter of thę maqäm and

"Iecaptules Ĺhe gist of thę melodic contęnĹ of the
llĺl$hľaf in a ripe maĺľlel'' (Ibid. 1990: 86), in addition Ĺo smoothly paving
]: lĺlc way foI thę final staĹem9nt of thę Iefuain.
llr its ęntiręty, the bashraĹ which in Ĺraditional OĹtomal mrtsic sęĺves as
llu intl'oduction to a/a"'ll, nanrely a compound or suite-like genÍe in a celt4rn
ĺllo(le, constitutęs a self-contained apparatus for proclucing ńodď feeling. In
: ll licction. discussing the psychological foundations of the bashĺaf composľ
' tlon' ,Ajján staĹes that one of tlre aims of this gęnre is to ęstablish the
tllnľnctel of tte maqäm and to cause Ĺhe maqäm to take hold of the listęner s
|\tycl1e (naÍśiylah)in prepaĺation fol subsęquent pieces, whethel instľulĺlcDtal oI vocal' ''The bashrď enables the basic modę ťo be set fřmly ilr the

lllin(l' thus augmenting thę modę's l1fluencę (td'th\r) and its power of

Ęcstättic evocation (Íątľĺb|)"(1990:87). Comparuble modal applications irre

ľotlnĺlin the samá.i, Which shares with the bashraf a basic rondołĺt<e

ĺlĺlt1cttlrę'

[\lfthęI pattęIns of consistency and vaĺiety can be fornd iu vocal com|)ositions such as thę dawr. Refelled Ĺo by the laĹe ninetegnth- and
cllľly-twęntieĹh-century cairęans as sayyiĺL al-sahrah, oI ,,mastel of the
evoning,'' tĺe dawĺ was palĹiculally known fol its highly ęcstatic content' Its
opcning sęctiol ęsťablished thę maqam of the peĺformance and paved
ll|o way fol a middle sęction thaĹ included numelous modal digręssions and
wfis in turn followed by a brief segment in tbe origincl mocle. Somewhat
ťolupalab]ę ts tłle nuwashsha|, a precomposed vocal genle that as a ĺule
ll(lheles lo a specific mętric pątteln and musically follows a multisęcĹional'
()l'tlJn AABA, formaĹ. In tĺris case, the lestated A
section plesents a basic
ľcndilion of the maqám, ustlally emphasizing its Ĺonal aÍea. The B sęction, or
kllĺinah, tęĺlds to movę gradually to otheĺ higheĺ Ĺonal aleas and to modulate
lo a Ielatęd maqäm befoĺe gradually reverting Ĺo thę original Ínaqäm, tnus
|]ľepaling Íbr the lecapitulatoly final statement of the A section.
A similaľ patĹęÍn applies to a laĺge number of modęĺn instrumental pieces
lllld songs, or aghđĺ. Examples includę Umm KtllĹhum's songs, espécially
lhÔse flom ĺhę 1940s and early 1950s, a peĺiod Ĺhat manv view as Ĺhe
"golden age'' of the singeĺ's talab careęI' Wę are told' tbr examDlę. that
l{iyad al-sunbáti was fully conscious of the ecstatic funcÚon of modat
Śl\Íiatron (ishba, al'-m{rqđn)' AcaoÍdlÍgly, he was once surprised and disappointed to see onę song he composed for Umm Kulthum in 1943. desDitę rts
cXcellenĺ lyrics by Al.l.ĺad Raml and ils lair amotlnl ol" modal emihasls.
(lvershadowed by Ĺhe ecstatically evocative Ĺunęs ('alhan. tatľibiy}ah)

Z

I

kariyyä Ałmad, who also composed for Umm Kulthtlm aĹ that time'al

From al-shađl t988: 122
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The magic of cadences

Cadential pattelns, ęSpecially in impĺovised pęIfolmancęs'.constiĹuLe
powerful ecstatic deviies. Knowrr as qaJlat' (plulal of qaÍĺah' Iiter'aIly'

i'closuľę''') talab cadences are ľecognizable motivic stÍuctulęs that malk lhe
ShoÍt pausęs'
endings of major musical phnses and ale typically followed by
dęnse and
paľticulaĺly
qaflát
seem
In |erms of ovemll stylistic conteĺll, thę

accenfual'
dynamic. They often pack many short notęs, exhibit intlicate
high
a
relatively
display
and
rńytnmic, metooic, anä oĺnamęnĹal nuances,
to
be
qaflát
tend
improvised'
laĺgeĺy
męlodic activity' Although

leíęl of

highly patterned. oĺ clichélike.
iń"r" ,t.u"tu.", also vary in length, ranging from small motifs of one oI
oI moÍe'
a fęw notes, |o moIę elabolatę configurations Ĺha| span an octave
or mole
lo
fiftoęn
Sęconds
few
a
from
They typicalty last somewhęIe
ľęsolution'
oI
of
finality
degĺees
vaĺious
inspiĺe
,""*dš.'Furth"r-ore, ttey
some, fol example, are suitęd 1bÍ less conclusive oI momentaly stopping'
would
whereas othęrs, bęing associaĹed with a powelful sense of finality'
a
majoĺ
of
termination
the
and
mark
note
tonic
üe
chaĺacteristically enďon
qaflah
depends
of
a
ęfťectivenęss
The
pelformancę.
secdon if not an onĹilę
and thę
significantly upon its timing, ůę pľecision with which it is ęxecuted'
to
ability
thę
artist's
premium
is
a
AL
is
ĺęndęred'
it
iĹ
which
no'u"l *uys
that ale emotionally effective, yęt not hacknęyed ol'overused
ploduce
đaflát

by the artist himself or by otheĺs'
Arab listenęIs. music critics, ald |hęoľists geneĺally view thę qaflah as
is a
one of thę disúnguishing LraiÍŚ oÍ larab music' Somę evęn slatę lhat it
tlalt
uniquely Aĺab phenomenon,a2 whilę otlręrs dęscĺibę il as an Egyptian
par' eĺcelĺ"nce.i'Moreovęr, qaflah mastery is seen as thę ľadęmalk of an
emotionally eÍTective alĹist. Umm Kulthum's biographeľ Ni'mát Flláđ
qaflát as onę
desclibes the female singeľ's consistent ability to exęcute good
to'Abd alre1'ęĺs
shę
of thę ĺęasons foĺ her supĺeme StaĹus as a muFibah'
qaflah is
of
üe
Vy'ahhab'S cornmęnl that Umm KulthÚm's unfailing command
directly'
her
audięnces
duę in palt |o hęr aľtistic self-confidence when facing
At
micľophone'
to
the
access
a skill she had cultivated ęven bęforę she had
the
of
mastefy
Kultłrüm's
thę Samę timę, the biographeĺ aĹffibutes Umm
qaflah to her impĺessive grounding in thę laÍab tradition and hęI trainlng
unĺ1er the major taĺab singeĺ Shaykh Abu al_'Ulá Muhammad' shę contrasts
Umm Kulthüm with a variety of singels whosę cadential dęliveries are ęitheľ
inconsistent oI inęffective.oo
sllch chJľäťteíl/alionis plovid"n ĺoíe\anlIle by Aiiall lq90| 7' sinrilaÍl) al-Sabbigh
l'
ll'a:lllaill' lhdl llle Al'ab qillüh ltJs o e\Jct prlallcl illlhcTulki5ltIaq'ĺrrílq)(): l4l
pr", it is descri'bed as sLlch by Egyptian composeľ and nlusic Íeseärcher sUlaynán
"*nn
Janlil, quoted ill Fü'ad 19761402.
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The qaflah ís viewed as a magical dęvicę that charges the peđolmance
with ecstatic poweĺ. It is said, for ęXamplę, Ĺhat "the successful qaflah
ellhancas fhę aesthetic quality of the taqslm, and that no matĹel how coIlect a
peľformance is, it caĺ losę its aÍtislic value if the cadencing (q0l) was not
pľopęIly ęxecutęd.'' Accordingly' the qaflah gIants "tlre melody elegance,
beauĹy, ęXubęľancę, and lifę; the listeners wait fol it in older to Íęcęive nęw
clrarges of ęnergy, thus when cadencing occurs uttelances of ęxclamation
änd admiÍation a.ę Strongly voiced'' ('Ajján 1990: 71)' Based upon his field
intelviews, Qujamán provides similal testimony to the emotional impact of
tlrę qaflah upolr thę PęrformaIrce as a whole. Maintaining Łhat thę cadęnce is
of crucial imPortancę bęcause iĹ is the last poltion of the phĺase and Lhe one
tlrat stays most vividly in the listener's mind' he explains Ĺhąt "an unsuccessful qaflah may cause |he entiĺe phĺase to be foÍgotten oI to bę considered
ttnsuccęssful, and conversely a successful qaflah may causę thę weaknęss of
a phlase to bę folgoĹtęn and may lead one to think tiat Such a phrase was
successful" (1978: 89).
In the couĺse ofperfolming, the cadences ale altfully sęlęctęd aĺd uti]ized
in oIdęI |o stil thę lisĹęnęrs' emotions. In hel book, The Art of Recitinł the
Qur'dn (1985), KIistina Nelson desclibes the ĺecitels' Pa.amounĹ inťerest in
lI1ę qaflah, or waqf (liteŔIly stopping), which is considered "the leal test of
rlre lęcitol's (and musician's) melodic skill,'' (1985: I27)' Indicating that
wlrile peĺfoĺming,some mashäyikh think ahęad in anticipation of thę qaflát
wlrich thę lisĺeners eagerly wait foĺ, Nelson idenĹifięs some of tlre commonly
ľecognized qaflałl types' ThęIe is Ĺhę "calm'' one, which basically uses no
oľnamęnts or melismas, and anotheĺ, thę "bu.ning'' type' which utilizes morę
llotes and involves mole aĺtisĺicmanęuvęIin8 Ĺhus creating tlęmęndous
cmotional impact upon the lislenęĹ stating thaĹ qaflat aĺe naĹulally found in
the flolid and highly melismatic mujawwad style of QuÍ'aoic chanting,
Paľticulally in phrases thaĹ end with vowelled syllables, Nęlson also
desclibes Ĺwo cadential procedures. The firsĹ bÍings back a melodic phrase to
its emphatic tonal basę, thus completing the symmetrical contoul initiaĹed by
ĺllat phrase and releasing the tension genelaĹęd by that same pfuase' The
second heightens tension by ending the Phĺasę ambivalently on a notę lęss
centml to thę maqäm or on a note shaĺed prominently by anothęI mąqam,
llltls cIeating uncęrtain modal anticipation, ą feeling that listenęts appęar ťo
deeply appĺeciatę'
similaĺ pat|ęrns are encountel9d in thę seculaÍ expĺession' Although the
longel, ęlabolatęly worked out qaflät tęnd |o have a very powerful effect,
pärticulally tlpon oIdinary listęnęIs, thę subtle qaflat in thę folm of clevel oI
witty gestuling are specially valued by the musical connoisseurs' Qujamän
ľcpolts a consęnsus among his infolmants Ĺhat moĺe effęctivę, as well as technically more demanding is the subtlę and succinct qaflah. Stating that the long
qilĺ'lah is often sęen as the attÍibutę of a weak taqsim, he descĺibes a geneĺal
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caľl
feeling that a węll-exęcuted and intelligently conceivęd few-notę cadence
of
finahty'
genęr;te tÍemęndous ęcstasy, as well aŚ evoke a cleal sense
Emotionally speaking, the qaflät op9late in cęItain pattelned ways' As
qaflah type' the
best illustratęá in thę more conclusive and more elaboľate
followed by
anticipation
rndeľlying effect is onę of momentar-ily heightened

ĺesoluiion. Typically, the movemęnl toward a final tonal Sta|ion |ak9s

a

rest
circuitous, or briefly digressive path. For example, a taqäslm playeĺ may
ancl
scale
octavę
the
up
across
on the tonic vely briefĺy, but then quickly ľun
a
tantaprodtlcę
he
would
Thus,
end upon the final note in eaĺnest'

down to

on

lizing sensę of d9layęd resolution but ultimately, arr unequtvocal repose
by
the ňnal note' Iłe may also clęatę a fęeling of an|icipatory anxięty

fol
temporalily stopping on, oĺ dwelling upon, a ĺess emphatic.tonalJtation'
ręs|ing
bęfole
tonic'
the
above
note
second
tń" leáding note or lhę
pattelns
"*u-pl"
upon the final note' To close, as emotive microstĺuc|ulęS' qaflai
improvisatory
in
nonmętric
ParticulaÍIy
flow.
eneĺgize the modal-melodic
make
music, they gĺan| the pelformance added stIuctuml definition bul also
it particulaľly engagng'

Coľrect pitch and beyond
music, thę ability lo play or sing in corlect pitch is anothel lęqu|slfe
for creating ecstatically effective performances' Essentially, fęw theoretlcal
works describę the ęcstatic role of inlonation, despitę the abundance of
teatises and tęXt-books that deal with tuning and modal scalęs' Furthęrmoĺę'
in such sourcęs męlodic inteÍvals are mos| oflęn plesęnted in [elms of the
micľoĹonally cľLlcte' largely Western inspiľed theolętical system of equal'

Iĺ talab

tempęIed half-stęps, Lhree-quaĺ|eĺ steps, whole stęps, augmentęd seconds'
so on. intęÍvals delivęd flom a theoľętical scale of 24 equal quarter-

and

tones pęr octavę. In actual practice howevel, talab mUsic ęxhibits an intlicate

and a highly patterned system of intonation Proper intonation is usually
acknowledged thĺough common eYaluative exPressions' as węll as through
diIęct refęIęnca to pitch-relatęd phenomena. For example, the concępt most
typiaalty used to desclibe faulty in|onatjon is nashđz, which rotlghly means
'Ĺut oĺiu''".'"'unhaĺmonious''' oĺ "aest}retically offensive'" Embodying the
cul|ure's in|onational sensibility, this concaPt has a vaľiety oť dęrivative
usages such aS the v ęrb nashshaza, "to go otlt of tunę'' and the noun ŕa'sł'z'
"making intonational ęIIoIS'''a5

ł5 This

word

means

Ý'Ż
appears to coĺ]e l.om Persiän-ottonan usa8e' Accoldingly' the su1'ljr
íleans ''ortt ol tune'' oľ
or ''tuĺe"' similaľly, in Persian

'ln 'ĹĺJł.lz
sical in"iiun,ent,"

'llnhaľnoniolrs.''
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l]ffecĹive tarab music opelates on a finę intonational lęvel. PęÍforming thę
"l)llsic noĹęs'' may ploducę acceptable pitch corlectness, or at times may
lccm barely passable or ęven outlight nashäz. In fäct, good intonation tends
l{) ollt acloss Ĺhe artificial compartmentalizaĹion of equa] tęmperament
and to
llĺllrscend tlre confines of fixed oI gloss tonal stations. The emoĹive lolę of

is explained by the performance-minded and
Syriał theorist 'Iawfiq al-Sabbägh. In his musical tręatise
(ll"D(tlĺl al-Musąĺ aĺ-,Änn: ji Atl'ab aĺ-Anghđm'or ''Geneĺal Musical
Gulde
lllicľointonation as such

('astasy-conscious

lllĺo the Most Ecstatic Melodies (oľ Modes)'' (1950), the author discusses the
Alłb modal sca]ęs with special altenĹion |o thę ęcstatic coElotations of
|lľopęľ intonation. sfuessing tiat ęqtlal tęmperament, or thę systęm of 24
l(|tlnl quarĹęI-tones, is a contĺived aonsřuct highly detrimental to thę genęIlllioll of tarab and to Arab music altogether' al-Sabbägh Proposes a molę
(lťlĺliled miclotonal sysťem. specifically, he tlses Ĺhe Pythagorean-based
iĺnlma (ĺoughly, onę-ninth of a tonę) as a measuĺing dęvice, which hę
l]()ľľows flom medięval Arab fueatisęs and describes as a pitch unit fotlrru
I[ Byzantine church modes. On the basis of dividing the octave into 53
ť()ll)mas, al-sabbágh specifies celtain sizes fol tlle whole-step, half-step,
ĺlolllľalstep, and allgmented-step intervals' alld by extęnsion the lalgcl
lllloľvals that aonsist of combinations of thesę intervals. Incidentally,
lll'|iabbägh's analytical |ools are comparable to those applied by Tuľkish
lllc0ľists and by some of his fellow Syrian theolists, although he makes a
Ą|)ocial point of mątching his maqámät in terms of stlucture alld ethos with

lly7änüne counterpalts, which he appęars ťo havę experięnced musically and
ĺĺ':$faticallyfiĺst-hand. Here, al-Sabbágh indicates that his rcnditions (for
łlxlln]ple thę laÍge whole-step consistiĺg of 9 commas' the small half-srcp
4 i"0lnmas, tlre pelfect fotlrth 22 commas, the pęrfecť fifth 31 commas, and
|i(l Ĺ)n) assurę celĹain intonational collectnęss, or at lęasĹ a minimum degrcc

{lĺ' ccstatic

effęctivenęss'

lJeyond this basic lęvel' howęvel, thę author dęmonstrates tltat cęIlar
llllcľotonal ręadjusĹmęuts or modifications can raisę thę musical expręssron
lĺ| ll lligher ęcstatic level' Accoĺdingly. thęse plocedules are diclateá by the
llltlsician's own aesthętical sęnse, as v/ell as plovęn by al-sabbägh's own
ťxpcľimentations on the violin. Fuľthermoĺe, they aĺe determined noĹ only
ljy lhe maqäm being played, bLlt also by the spęcific Ĺonal alea being
(|(Vcloped at tlre timę of pelfolming. To bęgin with, al-sabbágh identifies a
lĺw basic maqämát in lelms of fixed stęps. More specifically, he lepresents
llto osseltial notes through familiar Near-Eastern and European names, ln
łĺ)lllccasęs with sPecific accidenťal designaĹions, foĺ example, ,,flat and a
l|l|I\l'lel" (bemol ývg rłá! to indicate a vely flaĹ notę and ,'qu aÍtęr t1at, (rub,
/Jí,r/(l) to indicaĹę a note that is only partially flattened, and so on' Hę then
H|l(l(jiĺies the exact number of con]mas fol each of thę fixed scalaľ inĹęIvats
wllllin these maqämáť. And subsequęntly, hę Sets up this somęwhat
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stlucttlle as a mafuix wifhin
"tęmpęred" but inĹonationally mole detailed
their
*ńi"i' ĺ'" pľoposes small miclo|onal lęadjustments and dęsclibes
illustĺation'
distinct ęcsiatii ęffects. The following is a selęctive
that Ôf a
HijáZ Kfu Kuĺdi (a mode with a Scalę that ĺoughly ĺęsemblęs
4ľnľygian moae; is dęscĺibed as being: c, d_flat' e-flat-and-a-quaItel' í 8'
StÍuctule
of
in|eryallic
in
tęrms
ó_flat-and-a-quaľtęr, ĺĺ,oľ
flat-ňd-a-quaĺtęr'

(5, 8, 9' 9, 4, 9, 9)' Al-sabbágh sfuęssęs tha| this mode
in
"o.-as:
"*,'r"rr"a
He also hasľens
do., oot.uur. tarab unĺess rhe performer is highly skillful'
impoltancę'
critical
of
are
to state |hat cęItain microtonal adjus|ments

thŕd dęgrees aDove
Complaining that some musicians lowęr the second aĺrd
be repęlled by the
to
listęnęIs
thę
thę tonic to sÜch an extent tnat causęs
Iisę
to
weÍę
degľees
mode, he maintains that if thesę two
:l19l']y' .'.ln*"
modę'' (Ibid': 44)' He
\lr'o,,n u" u"*"rraous increase in the lalab ęffect of the
plęfemble to laise the third
adds that judging by hls own experience, it is

distance beĹwęęn the second
st"p by o.'e commu iin oĹhęr words. to make the
the ľęgulal sayl of the
duľing
commas)
8,
step 9, instęad of
-ä ĺl" ,r".a
used as a.tęmPolaly
when
posi|ion
regulaĺ
its
mode, but to keęp that note in

point of lepose

(/'ukuz').

As he explains: "lhose who

.''!]:'.

:ł""ifi"

'''{ (Ibid')'
(tamb)"
procedĺĺe would expeIiencę more pleasulę aĺd ecslaSy
' comparabte obseivations are applied to tlre mode Ęijäz (d' e_flat'ŕshalP'
c'' ď, or inteĺvaliically in telms of commas pel intervaĺ: 5'
s, o,
and most
1z, s, g' l,6' 9). We are toĺd, "this iS one of the most imPortant
that is vęIy ęasy to
'ärĺ'-ĺrnĺ,
ecsLaÍic (aĺrabahđ)of the East9ln maqämät,a mode
all otheÍ modes " '''
compleh9nd, and one that enteľs into the make up of
(e-flat) in
(lbij': 45).6 Furťhęrmoĺe we aĺę ręminded that the sęcond stęp
be paid
mtlst
ňi. -oa" is chaĺacťelistically high and that spęcial attention (for instance
slightly
veĺy
not to loweľ it' becauS9 if that note is loweled evęn
some othď modes
in
happen
should
example
foĺ
as
comma,
by one
'uslng
Al-sabbägh
nug-"nt"d Seconds) the modal feeling of HijäZ would bę losĹ'
moving modal
alsä calls our attęntion to the possibility of cľeating a deęply
by Tuĺkish
widely
is
used
stlucture known as "HijáZ GhaIIb,'' which
onę comma
(f-sha'p)
by
musicians and tęsults from loweĺing the third Step
comma' In
one
by
upwald
una -oulng tlre alĺeady ľaised second step
as an acciif
used
(a-flat)'
Which
uJaition, h"-r"f"r, to a fiattenęCl fifth note
have "an
would
moment'
dęntal and "Ĺouched'' briefly ať an aPpIoPria|ę

infĺuence that is powerful and ecstatic'' (Ibid': 47)'
of
Bayyäti (d, e-ha!f-f|at, f, g, đ,ö-flat-and-a_qu altď' c'' d" or in terms
plevaleĺt
most
the
g,
of
as
one
ĺ, 6, 9, 4,9, 9) is pĺesentecl
in the Íest
"o.*ír,
maqámát' Accordingly, this mode, which is similarly incoĺporatęd
.6Notably,thisviewofHijázasapartic
n,.,rtl-o*J

ĺu.."n'ty:U]ayyah

of certain modes

lallyec.staticlnodeisconsistel]twiththe.pJevioüsly

aĺ Tiinisiyyah' ĺe8aÍdin8 the exceptional ecstatic efíicacy
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nodes, demands gĺeat plecision.a' MoIe specifically, in oľdel to bring
is advisable that the
,'::' lhll{I note be raised very slightly. Furthęĺmole, if the notęs ale played for
.,,. fixtlĺ ple on a violin stÍing on which thę foulth noĹe can be conveniently

:].:],.'

l:],_|

{1|'lhc

()llt its chamcter plopęIly and to pľoduce lalab in it' it

5lĺlpped (mttler than produced on an open stIing, as often happens in the case
(iid) it is advisablę
ĺ'iĺ'(ho
to loweĺ the fourth note (g) by a ĺiny bit. Accordlllgly, "thaĹ will produce an emotionally eft'ęctive BayyáĹ''' (]bid')' The
iilllhoľ adds however that when a gľoup of iłStĺumęnĹs (for example,ud,
::' ĺlllllilll' näy' and otheN) play ĹogęthęI it becomes impractical Ĺo prcdUcę thls
:]' $llEht ľeadjustment of the fourth notę'
comparably tręaĹed is sabá, which the author describęs as "one of ĺnę
(lllotionally moving and melancholic modes'' (Ibid.: 48)_ Al-Sabbágh
|)l'dscuts boĹh the

fixęd folmat (/, e-half-flat,/, g_flaĹ, a' l-flatand-a_quarrcr,

ĺ/', oI in Ĺerms of intelvals by commas: '7 , 6, 5, 13,4, 9' 9), and anothel
l'ľlldition with fine readjustments' He staĹes fol ęxample that the ęmotional
a'"'

llltpnct of Sabá is augmented whęn thę thild notę 00 is raised slightty, a move
than on a permanenĹ basis' The authol

lllllĺ should occul temporari]y rathęr

ltl$o explains that, when the melodic progression proceeds upward from a
poillt of ently somęwhele around the/, a note highly emphasized in Sabá' the
lll)poľ noĹe d is loweĺed to d-flat, but When the modal progĺession moves
tlllliľely into thę uppęĺ-octave region, the lowel notes of the scalę (including
llld lowel tonic, d, natuĺal) are all replicated in the upper octave. Regarđing

llld rllodes that could bę tęmpolalily shiftęd to while in sabá, Ĺhę authol
lllcltldes "two of thę most intľicate and ecstatic mođęs''(Ibid': 49). The fiĺst,
rvhich he explains as being between Sabá and Bayyäti, is catlsed by raisjng
lllc ĺotlrĹh notę, oI 8-flat, a bit to make it a g_half_flat, adding thąĹ "it is
llllpossible for any mode whatsoevel to influęnce the sou1 as much as this
()llo'' (lbid.). Thę second is descľibed as bęing bętween Sabá and Hijáz']8
Accoľdingly, one must not move flom sabá to Hijaz without passing thlough
lllis modal configuÍation. we are told that boĹh of these modal patLelns aÍę
llltlstratęd in onę spęcific samá'i in maqam sabá'

stlch tleatment is extended Ĺo maqäm sikäh'AIabí, or ''Arab Sikäh,''
wllich al_sabbagh equates with the Tulkish HUZäÍnand describes as being
loľĺuędof e-ha1f-1'1at, /, g, a-f]at, b-C|uartęr-Ílat, ď, d', e'-half flat, oI ln
(lllnmas: 6, 9, 5, Iz, 5,9, 7. Accordingly, this "beautiful'' and "plęasant"
llx)de can expless joy, buĹ also melancholy "thlotlgh a Íéwminor adjus|lllonts'' (Ibid.: 50)' Especially at thę tim9 of cadencing, the notę (ŕl) just
'ľl]c notion ofone mode e bräcins oľ influencing the Dlake_up oťolheÍ nrodes seens to refe]
Io tbe leappeannce of some basic inĺeÍvalsoÍ interval]ic clusters of tbat mode wilhin the
scälar constitutioDs of those othel nodes. Also, sotne n]odes aÍe knowĺ to derive theil tonics
(and by extension jnteÍvals) fronr the diflereDt tonal steps of the Räst scale'
The authoÍ does not specify how lhis inleŤmedialy lnode is produced. Presümäbly' i( Íesults
ĺion sliglrdy lowering tbe second note of sabá and s]ight]y raising tbe thjíd note'
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bęlow thę Ĺonic, and some|imes the noĹę (d') just below the uppęr-tonic, has
to be s]ightly laised' Al_sabbágh also lis|s a numbel of modal pa||elns thaĹ
can be incoĺporated in ĺhis maqám. Accordingly, one is similar to Hijäz
Ghafib, which if constltlcted on the 8 step and evęntually cadences on e-halfÍlat, as Ĺypically occuĺs When Tuĺks play Htlzäm, the overall outcomę is
profoundly ecstatic.ae
A compaĺable discussion appęaĺS With Jahárkáh (/, 8, a., b-fĺaĹ-aIld-aquarleĘ c'' d', e'-halÍ-flat, f, or intęryallically speaking:9,9,4'9,9,'l,6).
Al-Sabbágh begins by stressing Ĺhat this mode acquires its distjnctíve

chalacter' which diffelenťiates it from ,Ajam (a mode whosę intelvaĺs
resemble those of Ĺhe Westeľn majol scale) Ĺhrough thę use of Ĺhe micIotonal
lęaďng tone (the note called sikah, namely e-half-flat)' He also states that
somętimęs it is permissible to lowęI the thircl arrd tłrę fourth pitches by onę
comma ęach, Ieadjustmęnts "that inject into the performance distinctivę
pleasure" (Ibid.: 51).
Thę authol suggests compaĺable tÍeatments for two oth9r modes. onę ls

'Ajam'Ushayĺän(which is compalablę to a major scalę constructed on
B-flat). a mode he describęs as having moĺe graĺdeur than compassion and
emotion. Thę othel iS,Iráq (B-half-flat, c, d, e-halÍ- at, Í, g, ą., b-haIf-flat, oI
6, 9,1, 6, 9, 9, 7), which he says has magnificence similar to thar found in
'Ajam. Accordingly, the latĹe. (,Ajam) occuĺs when the majorJike mode ls
consĹructęd on Ď-flat, rather than on B-flat, an octave lowęr (Ibid.: 52).
The abovę ęxposé shecls light upon a numbel of kęy issues regarding
inlonaĹion and the ecstatic experience' Reflecting thę Sensibilitięs of a
peŕbrming thęoÍist, al-Sabbágh's ideas may noĹ bę univelsally accępted or
applied. Howęvel, they illustrute thę diĺect ÍelaĹionship between ęmotional
glatiÍlcation and intęryallic "finę tuning.'' Furťhermoĺe,his empirical obserVations ale consistęnt with thę ęxpęIięncęs and inĹonational prefeĺences
of a vasĹ numbęr of musicians. Foĺ example, widęly ĺecognizęd is the
Profound ecsĹatic characteĺ of the Ghaíb modal strucfuIę, which apaÍt fuom
al-sabbägh's allusions, is seldom conceptualized oĺ aĺalyzed as such in
thę mole forma] thęoletical sources. one sDecific maoäm that musical
Al_sabbágh 1950; 5l' In this context' ĺhe descÍipt;on offelcd is very teľse and doeŚ not telĺ us
cxücLly ]low the lnodal pattern specilied above, whjch he ca11s Sĺkah Chu]'lĎ' niigh! compale
with HijäZ Gharib on tbe 3 step' see also Note 50 bclow'
Tlre süffix śłdraĎlj(era]]y lneal)s ''lorcig0,'' or "sLlange," oÍ ''es Lran8ed',' As jndjcaLed by lhe
cuÍrent präctice, both H;jaz Gharlb and sikäh oharlb (also called srła7 Bírl.]íli' ljtemlly
''local,'' ''counLrý'' ol "lb1k" slkah) sharc a cerLaill "compl€ssed'' aug rcnLed_5eco0C1 be(ween
tbe second aĺd third degÍees. The "folkish'' qllality of lhe fomler mode js sonetilnes noted.
Kha]id Klrallŕah. Who comes fľom Aleppo alld plüys Arab music on Lbe cello, recalls (hat LhL
mode has been ľeieľred to loca]ly as ärla2 Níl,a] i, oĺ "Gypsy Hijäz,'' an appellation ĺelninjscenL ol Llre syÍiall Gypsles, parLicLl1arĺy the manl]er ill whiclr Llley play Lĺre Bedoujn
|lbđbah,a Šir'g]e-sÚing riddle (flom a 1998 conveřsation in Los AngeleĐ. Musjcians often
corilirse Lhe two mode nanres or use Lhenl in(e.cbangeably, probably for a good .easorr since
excessive narrowing of the äügmentcd second ot Hiiáz can lead to a certain .'srkáh-ish..

lu
l)ractitioners ręfer' to as ',sikáh Ghanb,'' and Ĺhat aPpeals in the songs of such
lnajoľ artists as Umm Kulthum, .Abd al_Wahhäb ancl
Wadĺ al-Säň (usuarry

ils an lnnel modulation), is known to ploduce an oveĺwhelming
sense of
sllltanah.so similarly, the ąccidental lowering oť the fifth
note in Hijäz usually
loward the end of a phrase or duĺing ttle final stage of the performance
is a
widely occulling practice, one that Verges on being an ęcstatic cliché.
A
I'tlľther illustration is the slight shifĹing of such seemingly
stablę intęIvals as
llle majoĺ ťhird or peđectfourth alld fifth for example býmoving
Ĺhem toward
llle tonic notę, which has a tendency to pull otlrer notes towaĺd it as long
as rl
is used as thę refęrential centel of the me]odic activity'5l Such subtle
alo
l0llPolary leadJusting, whích belongs to an inttlitively learned aĺrd applied
illĺonational grammar is intendęd to glanĹ |he peĺformance ,,sweętnęss,,
arro ro

nlake rt emotionally effective.
Conveĺsely, bad intonation, in othel woĺds, the cĺeation of nasháZ, ręsults

ciĺl)el from ą Poor sensę of relativę pitch or fuom an insfuument's lack oť
llllonatrorral vęrsatiĺity. In recent decades, the Aľab qänun has
bęęn onę of the
lllost serious offendęĺs' This is somewhat iĺonic since histolically Ĺhę
l]|cnt has been chęIished as a

instlu-

pĺime tool of Ĺamb. In thę eą.ly twenĹięth

(cl)ttlľy, the qänun, which lacked Ĺuning leveIs altogethęI,
enjoýed a basrc
lĺvel of tonal coĺrectness sincę its stĺings were sepa.ately tuned Ĺo individual
lllĺlqäm noťes as sęnsed by the discriminating ear of the performer
Such
ĺĺlnaLfixation' a tempenment of sorts, Clid not plevenl the qanun player
from
Illlľoducing accidental noĹes Ĺhlotlgh the caleful and aestieticaily pleasing
|)ľilctice of stopping the stlings wiťh tlle ńumb oĺ middle finge. oi ti'e leĺt
lttlnd. Such sĹopping happened only sporadically, given the ĺelative
modal
c(nlsistency that pęryadęd each of thę seĺf_conĹained was]ah perfolmances.
'llltt's, the qänun was ideally suitecl for:
1) having the ęntire gámut of modal
ĺ)ilches indívidually, albęit somęwhąt immutably, preadjusted; aĺrd 2) provl(liĺtg the ensemb]ę, especially the muĹrib, with a refęĺenúal set of modal
łl0l)s that ale tonally stable, as well as Sonorously plominent. such attdbutęs
ĺlllly havę lendeIed the instlumęnt wolthy of its name, ąanun, which meaĺls
''lĺlw'' or "ruĺę,'' f.om the Gręek woĺd ''canon''. In fact. highly ecstatrc
l'ccling. However, ln tbe sikah_Gĺarib rlode' strong eDlphasis js placed oD the third
note (as
wouId l]appen
sikäl], ratĺer (ĺlan oll lhe toürtll as Llre cise woulđu in H4aZ)' Fulthernlure,
ill th;s paÍticu]aŤ node the firll step below the tonjc is raised by slightly leĺs tl'un
o ĺoli ,".'_
lollc. Fo.exaDlple' if s'käh Gharíb occuÍs on
ś,tĺle nole affecL;d w; lá be the/below, ;Lich

i

i|l
ĺ.ised lolm llow ŕsllcrplwo]|ld fuĺction ás a leadjng tone' Aud sinrilar]v, tĹe noLe
'h
lullllL"Íbelo\\soUldbc.'\ĺlgllllJläisędť-nal'AnloIlplllewell_knoullworkstllal
iilcoĺoolaĺr
ĺJoninent sikäb GharTb nodulations are .Abd ál-Wahháb'Ś song ui
Kulthunťs song sra'ŻJ ZlĹÁ'ýil.

ĺ(al'ła(,mJ'lmm

1| 'ľho same teĺdency applies to the less
stŔble notes- Foŕ example the half-flät seventh note jn
l(ŕisĺ'as well as üe lralr_flaL sixLlt floLe ill Bayyaf and HijáZ, is usually pulleal down
lĺĺoa

lc8ular flat when the melodic aclivity is stÍongly reĺelencea uy oĺ ailectJa toward the tonlc'
i5 LypicrIly laisťd Io its neuLmI' oÍ lraĺ|-ĺ1aĹ posiĺio whęn il seľVes as
a
lťll(lng nole oÍ p3ll oJ a leirdillg'nole clU\Iel below llle Ionic or llle lloDel lonic.

('lĺlvcFely. lhis lloIc

|1Ż
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pre-World_Waĺ-I
pęIfolmances have been ręcorded on this instrument by
aĺtists, lhe senior Mubammad al-'Aqqád and othęrs'
tuning leveľs
Thę modeĺn instlument mosĹ often lacks the numbęr of
few
skillęd and
A
(rroi! n".a"a foľ producing effective modaĺ renditions'
wlth
equippęd
aIę
that
instruments
iorub-"orl".iou, qanun playeĺs Utilizę
of
colllse
each
or
lowęĺ
raisę
.labo.ate le\reĺ-sýstems that ęnable them to

sřings by inclenrents smalleĺ than

a quaÍ|ęr-tone_ęach and to obtain so.19

of

taÍab making'" Yet'
,r'" .i'llĺí".micÍo|onal inflections nęęded for affęctive
minimal tunlng
employ
today
of AIab qánun playęrs

the vast majoriry
the
q"li" oft"'' fou. woiking le'neľs per stÍing cou$e' that changę
instluments
such
on
'y'r".r'
Aĺthough
Di|ch roushly by quartęr-tone lnclęmęnLs'
thę
io-. oĺ tí" r"u"i' *e Sęt in places that may suit celtain common modęs'
of
equal
paradigm
popular
the
folma| as a whole con|inues |o leflęcť

The samę
,o lendel celtain intelvals blatantly out of |une'5:J
a
woÍld''uses
Arab
the
in
played
generally
appiies to thę btlzuq, which as
steps
half
of
in.teĺms
aĺIangęd
ftets
StationaIy

i"-p"ru."n, *a

of basically
Ji'ni*ut
"yrt".
witi a fęw nęutĺal s|eps on certam Lypical

degrees'sa Obviotlsly' such^rnĹonawith aę recent pÍoliferation
sfuiking
moĺe
rionaĺ inadequacies are becoming
instrtlments'55
of
keyboaľd
and increasing pĺominence
__'ľi'"ľv,
exhibited in the
thJ äaditional inronaĹioĺal pmcticę is eloquently
the voice ls
vocal peĺformar'ce. Thĺough its ęxcęptionally pliable natuľg
2somemüsicianŚřecognlzetwotypesolclaboľatelevet-systens.Themđkinhkamildh'oÍ
;fult nacnine,'' lncoĺporates b€twcen ĺjne änd eleven nretal levers peÍ StÍlng aĺd iS capahle
inf]ectioĺs' Tlrc othe Í' name|y isJ nđkiĺnh'oĺ "half machine'''

"'f'';äř'i''gl,aľi"'.';..ma
ř"''"e ;iä"?iř"iiy l""' detailed.

usualĺy bas five or six leveÍs and provides theappÍoxinate
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capable of Producing thę fineľ ,urab that evokę ęcstasy. Ręnderecl most effęctively by thę tlained vocalist, such micĺotonal inflections aĺe particularly
obselvable within the pur9ly vocal gęnĺes' fol instance Sufi hymns tlrat are
pęđblmedwithout any insfuuments. Embmcing a similar lęvęl of intonađonat
finesse is thę unaccompanied vocal solo, Ĺhe supreme ęXample of which

is QuI'anic chanting, palticulally th9 mole ęlaboÍate mujawwad slyle

as

ľendeled by the mastęrftll reciĹers. The pĺimacy of the voice as an inĹona_
tlona] modęl is stressod by Aĺmad al-Jundi, a placticę-conscious sylian
bioglaphel who defends the use of nęuhal miclotones on aItistic grounds ano
ädmonishes those who advocate abolishing such microtones on the gĺounds
that Ĺhey arę not we]l-Suitęd for węsĹern instruments or do not fiĹ celtain
albiĹrary laws oť physics' In his words: "why don't we usę as lefelęnce Ĺnę
lruman lar1mx, which is the fiĺst and ęteÍnal sound medium. ' '?l Should we
adjust oul lalynx to thę inanimate insfuuments oI Should not the ĺeve.sę be ulc
Ploper thing to do?; Do we make cloĹhes to fiĹ the body or do we compless Ĺhę
body to fit the clolhes?'' (1984: 16).56 ln the samę vein, it can be sĹIessęd that
an affec|ivę talab practitionel is somęone who "plays out'' the mtlsic's implicit
intonational system beyond ťhe confines of folmal theorętical consĹructs'

Meter and motion
Metęr, oÍ tĺe systęm of lhyĹhmic modes known as Iqđ,đt(.singuÍa\ iqđ),or
łurub (singulaÍ, darb), ot awzđn(slrĺguIal, Wazr), adds to the music a special
ecstatic dimension. As taIab relatęd wlitin8s indicate, mętęÍ appears to
generatę ęcstasy in a Yaĺiety of ways. As lepeaĹęd sęlf_containęd sfuucĹurcs,
ľhythmic pattelns genęIatę an orclerly temporal flow. Fuĺthermoľe, through
ĺheil distinctive internal designs, tiey ęvoke celtain affects' In the iqď orlelĺation, which is typical of syda's muwashshah tmdition and to a lalge exĹent
Śhaled by ottoman classical music, we ęncounter a widę aľay of cyclical
patterns, each conĹaining a specific numbeĺ of dumm (ot deep soundilg,
emphatic) bęats, takk (oĺ light, cĺisp) beals, and resĹs (oĺ silent) beats.s'
Cľeatively embellished and fleshed out by the percussionisĹ, each patĹeln
ľesemblęs a tlnique architęctonic design whose individual aesthetic qualiĹy
permeatęs the entile pęrfolmance. Al-Khula,i, who extollęd the aľtisLic vďue
In perfoÍmance, the singers tend Lo maintain ceatain intonational correcĺness even when the

accompaniment is intonatrona1ly pÍoblenratjc. However, I have heaÍd nunero s aÍtists'
inc]üding establisbed singers, compromise theiĺ own intonation in ordęľ to avoid soundjnL
"out of t lle'' with tĺeir jntonationally faulty instÍunenta] accompaniment'
In some syrian sources, the Íest is also referred lo as.!ałLrł (literally, 'tilence'') alld espe_
cially ln Egypt ťhe woľd is.' is used ĺo jndicate a rest. Meanwhile, in some earlier tbeorjes
specific beat_combjnätions arerecogni7-ed and syllabicallyrepresented'

l
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lamenting the plęvalent
Ĺhe Turko-Syrian Ihythmic modęs while
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*;;;;ň;;"*.
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53 at-KhulaÍ ca' ĺ904: 85.
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ll llnit of |ime marked by one downbęat, oI duÍrlrn. somętimes trea|ęd as a
l tlreoĺetical design, thę wahdałI pattęÍn exists in a vaÍięty of lengĹhs oI
and is given such descĺiptive epithęts as large, medium, and small.59
' l.ĺistorically and aesthętically, the wałrdah plinciplę iS Íooted in thę local
i]a'tli8iÔtls Pructice, specifically tlle Sufi dhikr It is associatęd with the reirera.ilvc beat Pattern' or wahdąt al-dhikr that permeaĹes thę typical EgyPtian
{l$ľvislr pelfoľmance, aĹ ong time a plimę fuaining arena for tarab singeĺs'
pically, thę dhikr perfoľmance embracęs an encompassing accentual dlive
,ĺliĺlcombines repetilive swaying of the upp9l lolso, rhythmically controllęd
-ltl'cĺthing, ręiteration of a ľeligious verbal foľmula, alrd metlic clapping oy

thę Šlraykh, oĺ religious lęadeĺ' In somę cases, percussion instluments

]{lllly also bę involved. This underlying męĹĺic, and somętimęs melodic,
ĺl(|ĺivityusually plovides aĺ accompanimental ostinato (oI đr.diyyah,Iiteĺally,
Éľotlndor foundation) fol the lęading Ieligious vocalist. similaľly, the
pĘlltn'mance tęnds to engendef a sęĺięs of ecstatic high points Ĺhat in some
i]lltics aľe caręfully confuolled. As Michael Gilsenan explains: "the shaykh,
l' hy clapping his halds in incĺeasing tęmpo, builds up each of tĺe series of
|lill)axęs to a high pitch, but stops abruptly befole the danger of mass freĺzy
': ir r) be realized" (1973: 173).
ln the secular pĺactice, parĹiculaĺly in E8ypt' thę wahdałI has dęvęloped as
ll Ilľab mętęI pal- excellence' As vaĺious early recordings demonstnĹę, tlle
ľclntively slow ĺęndition' or Wahdah Kabfuah, is chatacteristically heaĺd in
'.':
..', ll]c lnetric qa$idah' Il also appears in the dawr' palticularly in the middlę

;

lttt.l highly flexible segment, which in turn is preceded and followed by
eclions tha| aĺe compositionally morę fixed and use the somewhat stately
qight'beat paĹtoln, Masmudi Kabir.óo Thę wahdah is also used in a varie|y of
Modern theoľ€Ĺical trealises Usually disouss Lhe wahdah as a äcgenlua]ly maľked U iL of
lime, as we|] as an iqá', or metřic-mode pÍopeĹ Al-Kh[Ia.i presented fouľ variants, namely:
ll\e kubĺrah (laÍge), LÍ\ŻLL amounLs to Ĺour counLs (a whole note) and that Lwenty'five of which
occuľ pel minute; t|rc nltlawdssilah (medium) tlra( equals two counts änd tbat fifty of
wh;ch oooüT pel nlnuLe; lhe Jaĺíła,"ŕrł
(süäI]) that lcceives one count and that a lrun&ed
oĺ whicb occur per njnute] and nisf sałhĺ] ah (hal| snal]) ńat equals a halfcount äDd that two
|'undred of which ocouľ per nlin te. He added tlut in his time, the liľsl one was used in Lhe
Egyptjan däwÍ (ca' 1904: 64)'
Mahmúd'Ajján's book (1990), one ol Lhe most deLailed and re]iable nodern studies on tarab
genles, discusses the dawÍ jn lĺs vaÍious historical ýages and out]ines ĺhe styliŚtic innoÝätions lhat were jnLroduced by malor dawr composers, especrally tle bighly esteened
Egyptian composer and singer M hanlnlad 'Uthmälr (1845-1900). As he descnbes it in ilJ
lnol€ standaľdlzed [bIl)]at' whjgh prevajled sjnce lhe laLe nineteenlh cenLury, the dawr began
with an openjng scction (i'aał}al')' lvhicb usually üsed the MasmĺdíKabil mete[ änd ended
with a conclusjve qät']äh. Then canle an elaboÍale seolion (sł.tJr)' which common]y used Lho
walldah Kabirah' It began with the openin8 melody of the previolls sectioD, but pľoceeded
i to ä developmenl_like seg lenL that introĹl ced new melodies, and allowed fol oonsideľable
interpretive flexjbility. Leading lnto đł
and ł.''ł segnents, this pärt finä]ly c]osed wjth a
bľieĺ'seclion Lbat lypically repea(ed Lhe conoludillg phrase oI dle openin8 secLion' see .Ajjän
1990: 11 29.
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instfumenľal and vocal wolks from different pęIiods and in different g9nręs,
including Umm Kulthum's classics of rhe late 1940s and ęally 1950s.
Like other meLric designs, Ĺlre waĘdah gęnerates an enticing sęnsę of
mo|ion. whęŁhęr in the foĺm of lapping one's fist on the knęe or lendęring a
rhythmic pattern on a pęIcussion instrtlmęnt' the meĺę flow of accęnts is
capable of engaging thę taĺab musician's lhythmic sensę, thus inspiĺing him

oI heI to perfolm or compose' The Lębanese-boÍn poet Khalil Mitrán
(18?2 1949) describęd how duÍing a tľip on a steamliner from Alęxandlia to
Ma$ęilles' at a Ĺime when he felt quite lonely, thę beat of thę ship engine

kept him company as it selvęd as a wahdah againsl which hę sang to himself
a favorite dawr he had just heald from 'Abduh al-Hämüll. He added that
more than forty-five yęals larcr hę continuęd to Iemembęr Íl:'e day (Matti'
Hayđtakbil-Ahbđb)veĺy well and' despitę not having a good voice, to sing it
occasionally to himself and lo ęXpeliencę its pľofound ecstatic ęffęcĹ.ń'
UltimaĹely, thę full impact of the wahdah is bĺought folth by the artistľy
of thę pelfolmęĹ when intęIPreted on a percussion instrument, most chalacterislically the riqq, the accęntual pattern becomes geneĺously embellishęd.
In oťheI words' it is fulnished witlr a ĺich filigree of timbľal and accentual

"fill out

the beat'' as such is usually cited Whęn
plaising the alťisfuy of outstanding riqq playeĺs, the late Ibráhim'AÍifi of
Egypt, the late 'Abd al-Kalim QazmůZ of Lebanon, and others. Thę almost

nuances. The abiliĹy lo

boundless variations, made possible through an elaborate vocabulary of
sonorities and dynamic effęcts, IendęI lhe wahdah more attmc|ivę and
safeguaĺd it agąinst oveĺsimPlification or [edious ręPętition. In an atlęmpt to
pÍodtlce valięty, pelcussionists may even briefly introduce, or gradually
''modulate'' to' lqá'pattems that fit Ĺhę wahdah cycle in length and oveĺall
accentual dęsign' When musically appropliate, a lon8er wahdah may be
transfoľmęd into the so-called Bamb paíteÍn or in|o anoĹhel morę familiar
coffigulation (sometimęs also IefęÍIęd to as Wahdah) which, like Bamb is
heard typically as an ostinato motif accompanying a taqásim peĺfolmance.ó2
The performers may also inhoducę some rhythmic mutations though substĹ
tuting a short wahdah for one that is twice as long, or vice versa, al a
musically suiĹable momęnt. A liqq playel may evęn skip Ĺhe dumm bęat
momęntarily in older to create t9nsion oI anticiPaĹion or may insęIt bdęf
syncopations, for example cleating dumm-takk tęversals so as to gęnęIatę
susPense, as weĺl as to display viľtuosiLy and even musical wit. MoIeoVęI, if
thę musician belng accompanied węre Ĺo go off thę beat Uitĺa' baľrą
litelally, to go ouť) say for lack of compeLence, a dextęÍous pelcussionist may
6J Miĺran ca'

1938: 135.

6'ż Tlre Balnb nretľic ostinato' llsually co bined with a nelodic oslinato, is fľequendy heärd on
early twentielh-centuly 78-ľpm recoÍdin3s' The sinilaÍly applied Wahdah variant entioned
abovc resenbleŚ the Ttlrkisb cifte Telli pattern'

lltusic
'. ťlt]Veľly covel up by subtly repositioning thę

beaĹ so as to match the

),1,'1

accom-

Playing aľound the beat

ĺlr accenĹual patĹerĺ' the wahdah grants the music lhythmic ręgularity
wilhot)t seliously encumbering its Ĺempolal fluidity' Unlike the Aĺao'l\lľkish metric mode, which furnishes thi Llndeĺlying ĺhythmic design for
{l llltlsical work, the wahdah beaĹ tends lo selvę as an accentual srid tnal
gtlirles the overall pelfolmance. Thus. thę wahdah fits węll within a musrcal
lľn(liÍion tiat ęncoulagęs elastic, as węll as mętÍically conscious męlodlc
lltations. Morę specifically, iĹs overall leferęntial rolę favols tĺematic
ĺlcliverięs tlat flow in a piecemeal täshion, as typically happens in modal
lllPľovísations. If tÍeated as an iqä, propęr, the wahdah can inspiĺe Ĺighuy
lvoľked out met.ic conrpositions, but when approached as an accenĹuar
AH

i| lll

fact, serious listeners änd fans of täräbmrlsic have con]P]aiĺred that the commeŤciallJ
sllccessful tunes tlrat Muhal llad .Abd al_wahhäb had composed ťor Umnl Ku]thúm later in
hor cäreeŤ, basically in the ĺ9ó0s and eaÍly l9?0s at the instigation of PÍesident Nrsser of
l]gypt, veered towäÍdthe popülaÍ lalg'.i, plimal ily t]rÍough th; fÍe(uent use of sholt dance
lncters. Also cÍiticized have been the composcr's dense oÍcheŚh.ätron aĺd hrs allowing tłe
sIngęÍ very litt1e loom foÍ ilrdjVidual interpretation. see Ŕťád 1976: 33o 33l ar'd 461465.
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device it can glant the pęďolmel, oI ideally the improviser, a certain f]exlbility in determining thę timing and the lengĹh of each męlodic phĺase. By
tlrę same Ĺoken' the wahdah makes it easier to slightly anticiPaĹe oI delay a
qaflah, aS long as the exęcution mainĹains a cęÍtain de8ree of synchlony With
thę bęat PattęIn' Differently staĹęd, wahdah accompaniment is PęIfecťly
suited fol thę process of tahib' as it provides the cleative performer basic
tempoľal ordęr' but also allows him oI hel a considęrable margin of flęxlbility and compositional discĺetion'
These fea|ures are deeply looted in the local lęligious explession,
specifically the dhikr practice as genelaily encounĹelęd among Egyptian
Sufi groups' HeIe, meĹric strucĹuIę and.hythmic flexibility are carefully
integratęd. on the one hand, a cę.tain order is sotlght: "As section of tĺę
dhikr succeeds sęction' all Ĺhe acĹion of the męmbeĺs should be in consort so
thaĹ there is unity of peĺfoĺmance in every aspecĹ'' (Gilsenan 1973: 175). on
thę otlrel hand, thę üalÍowly stľuctuIed accent' or vęrbal melodic ostinato, rs
usęd as a framework against Which the leading vocalist may sing freely and
makę well-calculated rhythmic depaĺtuĺesand refurns. Thę wahdah servęs as
''thę lattice over which thę munshid's music flows'' (Waugh l989: l71'_172)'
This combination of mętlic dęfinition and IelaĹivę Ĺęmpolal freedom rs
Viewęd as a symbol of the mystical ęxpelience, in parĹiculaĺ, the Ĺenslon
bętwęęn Íęalizing onę's own tmnscendental Visions and adhering to ńe
norms of thę Sufi ordęr as set foltlr by the founding saint' In Ĺhe casę of
lhe Hámidiyyah Shädhiliyyah oĺder, Gilsenan wľiles:
Their ritual thelefore contains a lrigh degrce of inĹerna] po]ar tensioni between

fteedon al]d contro], between unrestrained emotional ecstasy and Íbrmal regulation,

between the individual and the group experience which must be one, though the first
always thleatens the second' In a sense this tension Íęf]ects a wideI motif in tasawwuf
as a whole. (1973: 174)

In the secular music, a comparablę dynamic ęxists. Taľab alĹisĹs dęmonstlate a stľiking proclivity toward moving loosely wlĺlz the bęaĹ, as compaled

to peĺfolming sLĺictly oi? the beat, for wandęIing abouL without losing track
of the underlying Ĺempoĺal srucfuIe. They seek a desirable balance betwęen
metria oľdęIliness and rhythmic fieedom, a balarrce tĺat Qujaman describęs
as a Ĺest of thę talab peđolmęI'stalent and skil];
A weak musician makes the 1istęners feel that he is tled up, or awk\łaľdly obsÍucted,
by the meter' He concenLrates upon IendeŤing the metric beats on his instÍument as iľ
he is p]aying the.hythmic patLeľn rather than a taqsim' In contmst, a good musiclan
improvises withouL makrng the ]isteĺeÍs fee] thaĽ he is p]aying faqáŚím on the
wahdah, excępt when he bťings the music to coincide lvith the meter. that is from
time to time or ftom a mtl$ical phÉso to another' He does not dwę]l on the mętric
strokes although he is truly bound by the meter and does not go off of it. (197g:

95 96)
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äbility to feel the beat so strongly but also to ,,Play around'' it' a skill that
musicians ręfel Ĺo as ŕałd'l,is occasionally cited when descriorng
']Aolne
'l lpľessive taĺab aÍtisĹs. Tarab connoisseurs for example have maľveled at
: lllc meĹrically accompanied taqáslm of Ĺhę ęaĺly twęntieth century qánün
vlľluoso' Muhammad al-,Aqqad (Sr)' In the ręalm of pľecompor"á
-"r,"
.nlllsic, similarly noted havę been Ĺhe vocąl ĺenditions of the Egyptian
4onlPosel shaykh Zakariyyä Ahmad and the vatious songs of Fand al-Atmsh
nnel Muhammad'Abd al-Muttalib. Dęscľibed as a Ĺĺue wahdajĺ, oI somęone
]]With a supęÍb sensę of męŁęI, ,Abd al_MuĹtalib (1907 1980) combined
lnelodic mastęry wiĹh an a]most declamatory style of delivery that bęcame
:olle of his distinguishing ĹradęmaIks'óa
'lb close, peľforming loosęly on thę beat ręquiľes talęnt, exPerience,
and a
&ľcat deal of ęnsemble cootdinaťion' As pęĺcussionist Souhail Kaspar
ĺĺesses,for this to wolk, the accompalist himsęlf must bę absoluĹely stęady,
oľ stated diffęIęn y, dependably unwaYeĺing.65 The resulting ecstatic impact
stenrs tiom thę leading pelformęI's ability to combine thę b9st of two Wollos,
llll ovęIall sełSo of modon pĺovided by the metľic drive and individual
licedom that transcends strict metric conformitv.
:''['hc

The ecstatjc effectiveness of perfoÍmin8 loosely wlth the beat was al]uded to in the
pľeceedin8 c}apĺer when speaking ol "hasbislr songs''' although in such son8s the looseness
is probab]y nlore pronounced oř eveĺ exaggerated'
Floln ä conversatjon with Mr KaspäT in septembeł 1998'
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state
Thę genęration of musical ecsĹasy is associaLed with an inspirational
in
musical
heard
that ňusicians recognizę by a varięty of names' Frequently
of
ľh"rĚ nu-"a have diffęĺent sęmanĺic rruances and modęs
its
coÜ]otain
"o*"rrulionr,
specific
application. HowęvęĹ thę most common anrl most

tions iS |h9 tęrm

sal/a'ał.

meaning as it

Unlike thę coI)cępt of tqrab, which assumes a ratheĺ broad
the music'
dęscĺibes thę ovęmll transfolmative expeĺience connected wiü

music-Ielated
Sallanah and othęr lęlated concępts usually suggest a spęcific
selfmusically
becomes
peĺforrr-reľ
condi|ion' In a sallanah sta|ę, thę

intęnsę musical
absoĺbed (mundamij), and experiences węll-focusęd and
ffadĹ
chaIacteĺizęs
tarab
of
concept
sensations. Furthermorę, whereas lhę
present
permanęntly
tĺait
a
connotes
tional Arab music in general and
in lamb wolks whothęr lecoldęd or played live, saltanah iS mos| of|ęn a
propeĹ Also'
lempoÉIy sĹate gęnęruLęd bęfore and during the Pęrfolmancę
in
thę musical
to
all
ęxtends
which
Participants
feelinl of tarab,
-liL ĺ'áespecially
applies to
lypically
saltanah
membeĺs,
the audięnce
process,
is rhe
Saltanah
performing
with
in
conneclion
th" -u.i"iorlr, specifically
and
musically
Although
making'
music
affective
condition that inspires
fhat
ęmolionally part of the overall 'arab expeľience, it is the "magic''
him oľ
momenla.iiy iifĺs the aÍtist to a highęI ecstatic platęau and empoweĺs
is
cręative
Saltanah
sęnse'
this
In
effectively'
most
to engelrder

her

lalab

ęcstasy.

Moľeovę., comparecl |o d]ę concept of tarab, which is applięd to thę
performance
ecstasy emanating from thę various componęnts of the
ls
(timbral, textural, mętľic, melodic, and oĺhers)' ttę concep| of sallanah

potential
usually linked to the maqámát' Accordingly, each mode has its own
in
example
fol
salqanáh, us musicians aIę said !o bę in a state of saltanah'
sĹatę'
a
in
such
maqäm Rast, or maqám Bayyá[, or maqam Sabá' while
parLicularly the inteÍthe peĺformeĺfinds himsęlf captivated by the mode,
thę
Ĺonic pitch and the
vallic aĺd tonal componenls' He fęels haunted by
powęđultarab
inĹęrvallic sĹructuĺę, Ĺut is also fulĺy prepared to ęvokę thę
tonic
al
ęstablished
presęnce
of
ęffect of rhę modę. Thus' thę stĺongly felt
possiblę
to
view
it
makęs
and relatęd inĹęrvals and notęs of emphasis
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sältanah as a Íbrm of modal, and by implication lonal and inLę.Vallic
l'ixation, or essentially as modal ecstasy.
Finally, wheĺeas thę concept of tarab lefers Ĺo the affect of all tamb musrc,
whether pręcomposed oĺ improvised, the condiĹion of saltanah displays
slľong affiniĹies for thę SponĹaneous cleative plocess typical of the live
peľfoľmance. 'ľhe sĹate of saltanah prepares Ĺhę artisť Ĺo improvise with
lbeling or to intelpreĹ oĺ modify pręcomposed Wolks in highly affectivę
ways. In othęÍ wolds, saltanah appears most valllablę in the contęXt of Ĺatfib'
(lesclibed ęaÍliel'
Although palt of the local musical jalgon, Ĺhę valious concepts tha|
ľcĺěI to the momentary inspilational ęcstasy of th9 artist appęaĺ to havę
parallels, arrd may have originated in, related mysĹical, literary, and artisLic
(lomains.' Fo. ęxample, thę concept of nazđj,l|teÍally"mood,'' ,,disposilion,'' oĺ "temperamenĹ'' reminds us of mędieval cosmologies that ęstablish
ilttelconnections among such diveÍse entities as Ĺhę planets arrd zodracs,
tilnes of the day, coloIs, sentimęnts, bodily olgans aĺd humors, lutę StÍings,
ltlęlodic modes, and metric modes'2 In Ĺhe musician's parlance, often heard
flľe explessions sr]cí as mđÍish mązđj,"ÍhęÍęis no mood,'' to describę an
ĺlľtist'smusically unconducive stalę, aÍLd blqul bi mazđj,"he peľforms'' oĺ
"sings when creativęly inspiĺed.'' Also closely ręlated is the Lęrm insĺjam,
which liĹęIally means "harmony'' or "being in an ęmotionally agleeable
state-'' It usually denoĹęs both tlte artist's inspilational condiĹion' and the
r:onducive physical and artistic mood that suÍIounds his oÍ her perfoĺmance'
By comparison, the word Ďasl, which dęsclibes the sense of ęlation
geneĺally acquired in musicąl as węll as social events, has a specific mystical
nteaning. In Sufi writings' bast denoĹes a lapĹulous experiencę of "extension,',
oľ intensification oť spiritual self-consciousness, as opposed to 4aól, naĺrcry
"constraint,'' oI "compĺession'' of Ĺhę soul'3
closely ręlaĹęd is the concept of ŕđŕlll'
which refeľs Ĺo "mystical levelalion,'' or being in a state of hanscendęntal prepaĺedness'a In the taĺab culĹure,
thę concept of ląll/i is rlsed basically to ľefer to musicians' temporuIy sense
ol'ecstaĺic ęmpowelmenĹ and cręative pľeparedness' Saying, for example,
that a tarab musician is mutaj.llli, of "in a statę of revelation,'' implies that
he oĺ she has bęcome elated, has somewhat mysteľiously acquiĺed an
cLevaĹed statę of musical consciousnęss, and has been enabled to DeIfoIm

l

Among taľab nrusjc]ans' the more fornlal Aaabic woÍds that Dlean ''inspimtion'' äre ruthel

Uncommon' Fol examplc the woÍd i/ń/łfl, whicb is älso used by E8yptian sufis in Iefeľence to
divine inspiration and the acqu isi hon oť extĺaordinaľy peÍÍbľmänceabil ity (sęe waugh 1989:
86-89), is ]css fÍequently h€a.d. The samc can be said oť thc word Wdła (.'ľevclation.. oÍ

r
'
'I

"inspiĺation'') o. the medieval concept of sł.llń, which descÍibęs a ceÍtain categoľy of
divinely inspired mystical utteÍances' see Gibb and KÍamers l974| 533 andEÍnst 1985| l33.
see Faľnrer 1943: 3-26'
See Schimmel 19151 128 129.
See Schinmel l9?5r 281 and Nasr 1987: 167.
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affęctivęly' In acĺdition, the concępĹ oÍ tajallĺ may refęI ťo the dominllll(

mny'
affect thal a specific mode appeaľs to exer| a| a cęItain time' Musicians
at
a
Räst
maqäm
of
1br examDle, speak in teĺms of the "revęlation''

phenomena oĺ uĺges, foľ example physical beauly, hungeĺ, sleep' oI
maller, the intoxicating ęffecl ol hashlsh.'

The oveľPowering_empoÝerin

g

foĺ thal

complex

In the musicians' world, the acquisilion of mlrsical inspilation ęntai|s a
cęrtain oppositional duality. More specifically, lhę concępt of saltanah

b) gĺanting efficacy oľ
maslely. In othel words, we can spęak of modal ecs|asy as being both ovel_

conĺotęs;i dominating, ovelcoming, ľuling over and

powęIing and empowering, oI somewhat paradoxically as the performer's
oť
artainmenĺ of altistic autholity by succumbing ťo thę ecstatic hegemony
of
the
reminiscent
pęrhaps
is
the melodic modę. Stlch an appalęnt opPosition
notion of attaining a higher leveĺ of spilituality tfuotlgh läÍ0'or

Sufi

dl
A]so son]etimes encounterc{:l is the verb i ŕtlź'for exanrple ]n the expressiolr /'łŻ1Ż
nllr''iÚ, wbich rougbty means thät the sin8eÍ has entcÍcd into a nlusically con(lucrve stalc' ol
bäs beconre
nro;e sDecifica]]y, ihai afteř an appíopľiate period oí n]usical warnr ups bis Volce
clcarĺnĺj ruppte alld ľeady lorcÍealin8lamb. scc vrnsi l()65:64'
concept
tn the Ercil',,l,eJll ,l ts/./"] (1q87: 545), J'H' Kĺamers sheds 1'xľther iight upon fhe
oĺ "sultan.' li''', title was applied to nystic shaykhs, a practice begun with thc tbittecnth
centurl parĺculaĺlyin o(tonan_dominated corlntľies' we are told that among the early uses
n"u ĺ"u" t""n such tiĺlcs us, sutla ,]l'L]ĺanđ'(!hc''sulńn of Religious -scholars')'
hhc
coĺínectędĺith Bahä al_Dln walad' talheÍollalál al_Dlll Riiml anJ sł/ĺnł'rl''Asl'ląllt
whose lov^e poe]ns
"sUl!än of Love$"), given to the najol Egyphan suťr poet Ibn al-Fałjd'
to
have beeĺ set to mirsic by sufĹt.ained prab siĺgers' MoÍe recently tbe title ba'sTefeÍÍed
thc highly acclalned ałisals or aľtists, for cxamplc tbe female siĺgcÍ MuniÍah al
nĺaIroiiyaĺ. adoressea as suĺldn\t a! Tarab and the náy player Anin al_BuŻaŕĺ'acknowl'
eJecd

15

sĺ//đł,riNđy'

in'Li' aescriprion oĺ tńe typlcal hcshish session in Egypt' Ahnlad M' Kbalifa rcfeľs to ceľtaiú
that theľe js a supervisoŕ, usually c1!l9!-"ťľ'_Yl9
(19'7 5:202'203) '
lras the ho;or and pľivilege oť having his fllst "dÍag'' fron] each new "load''

iituallzed paitcrns of bch;vior and notcs
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"nrystical alüihilation''' The talab-IęlaĹęd expression sallałat al'nagham or
"llre dominalion of the melodic modę'' indicates that ťhe modę has imposed
Its ecstatic authoľity upon tłre peĺforming arlist, oI that thę altist has sl]rlen(leľed to the invincible power, or sul!än, of the melodic modę. However' the
cqually pĺevalent explęssion s41ŕ4ral al-mutrib, or "the singer's acquisition
nf saltanah'' means that such an artist has captuIed the innatę ęcstatic feeling
oĺ:the modę and has been granted extraoldinary abilily to instill that
lceling within the listeners.
Thę two no|ions of surľendel and empowęImen|, oĺ of being dominated
ĺttd becoming dominant, are closely inťeltwined in sĹaĹęments made by
lllusical clitics' connoisseuls, and peľfoĺmeĺsręgaĺding artistic inspiration'
llt ręfęrence to Ĺhe lemalkable moral, peĺsonal, and musical atEibutęs of
(Abduh al-Hámúli, one biogĺapher wri|es that tłrę artist:
was distinguished from thę rest of the singers of his time not only by his
powelful' resoĺant voice and his highly enchanting usical cleations' but a15o by the
ood_bestowed spirit that would take hoĺd of him during his saltanah in the various

'.,

n]ocles' Consequently, he wouJd come up with the most amaŻing and nrarvelous vocal
ľcnditions, thus lifting up the thoughts of his listeners upon the wings of his magical

visions so thęy would imagine tbat they have ascended to heavenly ranks and seen
things they had not seen or dÍeamt of ' . . (Rizq ca' 1936: 45)

Comparable imagery of succumbing to poweĺ and becoming empoweĺed
nppears in one narrative describing a vocal perfoĺmance by Shaykh Muhamĺrrad al-Maslub (1793-1928).8 Presented somewhat poetically by thę modęrn
music critic Kamäl al-Najmi, this narrative is based on a first-hand tęport
by an eldeĺ Egyptian conĺoisseur Wlren al-Maslub acquired saltanah during
a fesĹive musical evening, "his appętiĹe foľ singing was stimulated'' (1972:
151)' When a specific dawr was requesĹed of him, "he was filled with cheęrlulnęss, anđęxudęd munificęnce (aľyahiyyah) and ęcstasy ('tarab), as hę
ľelęasęd his voice aL a high tessitura' thus utterly dazzling the listęnęIs''
(Ibid.). In addition to describing the audience's veĺbal ĺesponses, al_Najmi
provides a metapholic image of the altist While in a saltanah statę. what
comes to mind hęIe aIę thę two lelateđsufi notions of annihilation and
transcęndęncę, thę inspilęd singęI becoming nothing buĹ a voice:
[Jow beautifu], tender' and amazing shaykh a]_Maslűb was when haunted by saltanah
(rashana) and taken by ecstasy (walr/), thus departing away fronl being and existing
only as a voice ĹhaĹ was sin8ing. Love, who can hide it? ' . ' Ĺove is the divulgeÍ of
secrets. (Ibid: 152)

3

Althoush tb€se dat€s may be approximate, tbis singer is said to have lived sone l30 yea$
and fo have led a very loĺg peÍlorlning career' see Shairq and Kämil n'd': 8 9.
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someĹimes, the domination €mPowerment

complex is leplesęn|ęd througll

vivid imagely of loyally and political auĹholiĹy. In a book on shaykll
Zakallyya Ahmad, tĺę latę Amin Fahmí, himself a qänun playet musi(

theolisl, and educatoĺ, offęrs a description of this latę singer and compoŚCľ
on t]le basis of direct observalion:
when I used to ]iston to the shaykh as he sang and acquiled Śaltanah in his singin8,
I always imaginęd thaĹ he was an uncrownęd king. .. when his body.oso, his eyoĺi
glimmered, his face quivered, and his hands moved, he took contľol of his listeneľs
and captuled theiÍ senses, so they wou]d be overcome by silence, elevated plide, at](l
elaLion ( ashwah). They would look up to him with exaltation and reverence, as il'
they were the subjects of a nation whose name is tarab, and this is their kitlU
addressing them through tunes ftom heaven. (Fahmi n.d.: 10)

As shown heľe, ecstatic suĺIęndęr and empowelmęnt arę maniťested in

tlto

artisĹ's appealance as węll as through his musical delivery. The ecstatically
kansfolmed pęđormergains artistic and physical powers thal al'e mystęIiolls
and awe_inspiring. In turn, the listeners experience an elative sęnsę of sul'
ĺender, a feeling of communitas that, as Fahmi puĹs it, binds thęm togetheÍ as
ciĹizęns of the tarab nation.

The themes of dominating and being dominatęd ale also colnmon ĺl
music Ielated convęIsations. Musicians and connoisseuls explain Ĺhaĺ

without saltanah, a pęrformer becomęs ęmotionally ineffective oľ poweĺless.
In othęI words, his or her perfoľmancę bęcomes đevoidof spilit and fęe]ing.
Referĺing to early-ťwentietĺ-cęntuly musicians, dre Egyptian qänún playeľ

Muhammad al-'Aqqád (Jľ') explained that ecstatic tlansfolmation used to
makę the diffeĺence between excelling and failing to impress. As hę put it'
even Shaykh YÚsuf al-Manyąläwi, dęspitę his exceptional vocal ability and
magnificęnt talęnt, nęęded salĹanah to make any musical impact. "If he sang
without saltanah you would noĹ even catę Ĺo lisĹen to him''' According to
al_'Aqqäd and o|hęrs, saltanah ęnablęs the artist to captivate the listenels,
and to compel Lhem to listen. It causes |he audięncę męmbers to shakę thęlľ
hęads oÍ to utLęr exclamaLions of ęnchantment. Summing up the notion of
being overpowered and ęmpoweled is al-'Aqqád's explarration: "when you
have salganah you ale captiYatęd by iť and you cannot help it, bul having it
also makes you invincible like a king."e

"Time split from time"

The overpowęIing-empowering complex also entails tĺansfolmaĹion of
the physical and perceptual facultięs of the altist, and by extension the

'

FÍom tbe interview with

Mĺ' aljAqqad

jn Los Ange]es in 1984'
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icipating lisleners. Musicians who acquire saltanah develop an altercd
łBllsc of time' a condition associated with "losing oneself'' and becoming
'lo(ĺlly engulfed by thę musical Plocess' This phenomenon has been noĹed in

',lht peľfoĺmances of a renowned latę ninęteenti-cęntuly aĺtist:

M(ll]ĺlnmad 'Uthman was a people's aIlisI in the full sense of the woťd, as his evenh]g
jndividuals of diffę.ęnt c]asses and
|]cľl'oľmances (sałl í7Đ used to brin8 together
.ĺl|łc$.when he was captivated by the ecstasy of tal'ab (nashý\,at al'taľab) he lsed Lo
t'l!0 carrying his'i]d with one hand and gestuľing with anotheĺ' He wotlld contjnue to
filllB and play while standing among members of the audience, so the listeners would
lNcome very entl]usiastic and would ręquost him to deliveÍ mole and molo. Thę
iluwn might have broken while he was stil] in this condirion' (shafiq and Kämil
rl,d,:20)

'

llllPlicit in this accounĹ is thę development of tnnsfolmed tempoml

llwarenęss accompanied by addęd ęffoltlessness and a higheĺ thĺeshold of
pllysical ęndurancę on the palt of thę Pęĺformer. Ĺosing sensę of timę is also
lllcutioned in a modeĺn poetic depictiou of a performance by'Abd al-Hayy
lJilmi (i857_1912), during which this mlllrib was ovęItakęn by saltanah:
'|'ll(J sammT'ah

did not seĺse thę passage of time. ' ' The night had seĹ upon heaven

lud earth. The moon was a shining cup filled with the wiue of the beautiful voice.

'|'hc assembly of męrriment was becoming more agreeable and cheerful from one
llulr to the next. Tarab was granting fhem an Llplifting fee]ing of lighÍness (JasĺakhiÍ
lhhun) so Ĺhęy would sing after'Abd al Hayy as if they wele his chorus' Their
Ncsl'asy (nashwatuhun ) made then1 imaginę that their night was split away fuo time
lllld will nevel end up in a morning. (al-Najĺi 19'12: 158)
|'[ere, saltanah (aĺrd taÍab in general) is poltrayęd as an altelęd sęnsę of time,
llloĺe specifically as "timelęssness'' or tęmporal tĺanscendencę. Thę notion of
"time splitting from time'' apPęars Ĺo imply the existęncę of Ĺwo alĹetnatę

lnodes of ĹęmPolal awareness, onę pęItaining to ecstatic time and the other to
llonecstatic timę, oI timę plopeĹ
This view of music making is consistęnt with the plevalent alticulations
of modeln tarab arĹists. According Ĺo al-,Aqqäd "If you have saltanah, you

could easily sing oľ play fĺom ninę o'clock in thę ęvęning to ninę o'clock m
llre morning' Time passes and you don't feel it.''ro AĹ taIab events, oftęn
pľojected is thę fęęling tĺat "ęcstatic time'' is somewhat open-ended, and
laľgely exempL flom the barIieÍs Lhat confuol "oldinary'' time. sabáh Fakhrĺ's
long perÍbrmances, including thosę I havę attendeđ,are good illustrations'
Similarly, it is customaĺy foľ Ĺarab arLists to chęęI up an eager crowd through
such opęning, often perfunctory, remarks as "God willing, we are here till
rnorning.'' Usually met with highly enthusiaStic gęStuIęs, such remarks sęem

0

From tlre same inteľview äs äbove.
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to help initiate a mood of timelęssness, and to plovide assurancę tha(
mood will bę allowed to take its full coulsę.

How salfanah occuľs
The malrner in which saltanah as an overall inspirational condition developtl
tęnds to bę enigmatic. It is not always clęaľ what catlses it to happen' whetllol'

it is voluntaĺy oĺ involuntary, who can acquile it and tlndel

WhaĹ

ciĺctlll]-

stancęs, and whetheľ its plimąry sourcę lięs within or outside the artist oI thd
artisĹic ęvęnt' As sayyid Makkáwl explains, the idęa of foĺcing inspiĺatiou tĺr
descęÍ|d (istin'Żaĺ) Upon Ĺhe musician is truly absuĺcl.ll Howeveĺ, by aĺd

laľ8e, talab pęIfolmels lecognize certain pręconditions and pĺocedttľcŚ

fol or induce the saltanah statę. Thęsę pĺeconditions and
plocedures belong to a vaĺiety of domains| cultural, pelsonal, conĹęxnlal,
physical, emoĹional, and musical (see Frgure 5.1).''?
that pavę thę way

Eastern soul

Musiciąns stręss that foĺ a person

Ĺo expelience saltanah, oĺ in a broadeľ
sense tanb, he or shę must be fully attune(l |o a certain pervasive locąl dis.
position. In the mid-nineteenth cenĹuly, al-shidyäq presenĹed talab as paľt
of tĺe BasĹeľn mental_ęmotional chalacteľ'13 Today, aItisťs identify talab oľ
sallanah with a somewhaĹ abstIact but gęnuinęly fell nativę ethos, oĺ GęisĹ,
in Aĺabic, ľuh, ÍitęralIy, "soul'' or "spilit.'' Accordingly, thę ability to truly
fathom Ĺhę music's emotive dimension presupposes having a dęeP-Íooted

sense of "Eastęĺn-nęSs'' oI "Alab-ness.'' Regaldless of theil ethnic or
Ieligious backgrounds the pęIfolmęIs and theil audięncęS mUst bę connęcted
to thę music's indigenous ęssęncę, its local fęęl. They musl possęss r'ł
Sharqiyyah (EasteÍn souĺ) or nafas Sharqi (E'asĹern breath). As ńe violinlst
'Abbúd'Abd aljÄl ęxplains, since evely nation oI people has its own rúh, a
perfolmer must absoÍb aaúSharrűŻ,) a cerĹain nation's ĺuh in order to feel
its music and perform it pĺoperly''a

]|

FÍom the 1994 conveÍsatioĺ with Ml' Mákkawl.

t'z A nodified velsjon of FiguÍe 5'1

'r
'a

Cacbia 1973r 45.

appeared rl] Racy l991b: 23'

Faom a conversatlon in Los Angeles jn the eär]y 1980s.
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GenUine artisĹry
'ĺ'he abilíty Lo expeIience saltanah also requires What musicians caII asđlah,
()ľ ''genuineness.'' In older to fęel the music, a peĺfoĺmer who may aheady
asĺl |iteĺally "genuine'' oI "tiolotlghblęd
|]Ave Easteln soul mustbę aÍŻfinđ
ĺlľtist,''somęonę with authen|ic musical Ĺalęnt. More specifically, genuinelloss means innaLe ability to feel aĺd express ĺhe musical idiom, particularly
lhe melodic modes. A gentline ar|is| is someone foĺ whom Lhe performance

oľ tarab genles, foĺ example instlumental or vocal improvisations, is "a
second nattlfe''' such an altist must b9 ablę to ęxtęmporize melodic and
ľllythmic nuancęs and insĹrumenĹal fillęrs, |o have a good sense of intonalion, |o ęxęcutę Ploper qaflät, and to intęract heterophonically witłr other
l]oľformers in the ensemble. In shoľt, "genuinęness'' gmnts |hę artist special
ĺbiliĹy to experience saltanah and ultimately Ĺo evoke genuine tarąb within
llis oľ heĺ lisĹeners.

Feeling
litlrthermore, a musician mtlsĹ be endowed wiťh ińsas, oI "fęęling,'' in other
woľds, emotional lesPonsiveness to the affecl of taĺab muSic. Having feeling
fllso implięs Ĺhat thę pęĺfoĺmęIis capable of creating music Ĺhąt is emoĹionIllly exPlęssivę' To dęscľibę a mrtsician who has feeling, lis|eners may say:

biq l bi-ihsđS"he perfoĺms rvith feeling,'' oI in

Ĺhę same yein, sawab'uh

flllwał, "he has sweet fingels,'' as opposęd Ĺo sa aĎ'uh malhah, Ilteĺal|y ''he
llĺrs salty fingers''' Arab musicians usually speak of feeling as an tnnatę
ltrLtsicď gift' Althotrgh it can momentarily surge or subside' depending, for
cxample, upon thę specific performance event and Ĺhe musical work being
l)eľfoImęd, the basic ability to feel tends |o 9xist pęrmanently Within the
llľtist. As sabäb Fakhĺi explains: "Feeling is boĺn with musiciaĺs when lhey
llľe boln. Those who have musical feeling, thosę arę thę ones from whom
gańus ('đbqaľiyyah)can come out. Those who have no feeling (łiss) ale just
oľtlinary.''r5
AltisĹs with ihsás arę also known |o t'e9l theiĺ own peĺformancę intęnsęly.
l,br example, we Iead that when'Abduh al-Hámuli performed' "his tarab
was no less than that of the pelson listęning to him, and his ability to improvise tunęs excelled beyond all levels'' (Kámil 1971: 29).|6 similally, the

cflrly-twentieth-century compos9ľ and singeĺ Shaykh Mahmud Subh

|' Flol11 the 1990 jnterview wlth ML FakhÍi.
|ĺ In thrs cäse, Káni] 1s quońng the late müsical

authoľity Ibráhlnr shafiq (l896-] 968).
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(1898_1941) is said to have bęcome so enchantęd by his own sung
that he often chided his listęnęrs for failing Ĺo ręspond with ęxclamaĹiotx
approval.l7 Peĺforming wiĹh feeling seems paĺťicularlyaPparent when

singing is ĺeinfoĺcęd by mystical or religious oveltones. Reportedly' ĺl',j
sy an singer by thę namę of Najib Zayn al-Drn (1881-194ó), l
who specialized in Sufi songs but also masteled Ĺhe alt of talab singin8,

lessel-known

often wept "when he was oveltakęn by falab ęcsĹasy''." The samę high levcl -,'.:.
of altisĹic sensitivity in combination With Íeligious piety appears to aÍTecĺ ':,]
the Lębanese singel wadi' al-sáÍi, who ęxplains that when he sings his "'
own Christiaĺl songs expressing devotion to God he sometimes blęaks ilttí] '
tęals in the middlę of singing bęcausę of Ĺhe ovęrwhelming natuĺę of Lhe

experlence."

U1ÍIm Kulthum, who began hęI careel as a performeĺ of lęligious songŚ
and latel bęcamę a tamb Iole model' is knorvn to have ÍélĹhęT own music
veĺy deeply' Her biogĺapher Ni'mát Fu'äd WIotę that like any of her faithÍ\ll
sammi'ah, Urnm Ktllthtlm lesponded lo hęI own songs intęnsely' When she

viewęd her f|IÍĺ'.,Widđdwith a few tiięnds and heaĺd her own singing ill
the film, "she wept flom 1arab and joy''' We are also Ĺold that she ottęn sal
alonę in heĺ ĺoom and listened lo heĺ songs on Í9colds and tapęs as sl]e
covered her facę with her hands. Whęnever she was moved by a certain

passage or "musical move" (harakah) " she exclaimęd as any sammi' woüld:
Ya shaykhah mish kídhah| roughly "oh Shaykhah (litęIally, fęmale ol'
Shaykh), isĺl'L it like that|'' Dah gnan| "That is amazing!'' and Ayh dah'?

"what is that?'' (Fu'äd 1976: 233). In a simi]ar vein, Ałrmad Ráml,

the

Ienownęd poęt who wlotę a vast numbel of Umm Kulthum's Song-Ĺexts, is
IepolĹęd Ĺo hąve said:
Umm Kulthtim is enamoręd by her own voice and has the utmost love foI her aťt to
the extęnt that when she sings a lune and excels in it, heĺ voice causes hel to become
ecstalirc (taü'ab min sa}'ĺiła],and the u[telance of ''Äh!'' emeĘes from her chest, but
vely softly so that the audience wou]d noľ hear it' shaykh Abú a]JUlá lMuhammad]
used to tell me: "This gi.l has singjng in hel blood (bitghannĺ bi-dammahđ) . . . can
you believę it, she says Äh! to herseĺf?'' (quoted in Fťäd1976: 368)

To sum up, the innate ability to feel ĺhe music, or to inĹęÍact with onę's
own performance ęcstatically, prepales thę aÍtist to attain high levels of
saltanah' ln somę ways, such an ability ęlevates him oI her Íiom thę mere
role of taĺab providel Ĺo the admirable status of a tarcb "feelel,'' oI Lhat of an
accomplished amateul' Fęęling gĺants thę aiĹisĹ Ĺhę same emotional plelogatives enjoyed by hís or her sammi' as well as sharpens his oĺ her ability lo

"

'3
|9

Bin at-Kbarr-b l98o:70 71.
al-Jundi 1984: 153.
FIonT an inte.view with MÍ' al-sáfi in Los Angeles on August 7, 1984.
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cxcel and impress. At the same lime, the accomplished musician's own

ecstatic sensations aIę expectęd Ĺo be cilcumspęcĹ' His or her feeling must be

ĺlirecĺed inwaľdly for thę ultimatę pulposę of gęnęrating ecstasy within
othęrs' The ęcstaĹic musician mrrst sęęk a clęativę balance between Í'eellns
lhe music

aĺd perfolmin8 it

wiĹh feeling.

Body and spirit

'ľhe acquisition of Saltanah also calls for transient physical and emotional
condiĹions that are dilecĹly linked Ĺo Ĺhe performance evenĹ' Physically, the
musician must be rested, comfoltable, and in good hęalth. saltanah ls
tlnlikęly to occuĺ if the altist is too exiausted, too slęePy, o. has eaten Ĺoo
much oI too littlę. Thę half-joking staĹęmęnt often voiced by hiĺed
musicians, "no food' no music!'' may have real arĹistic implications aftęr all.
In addition ťo being lesĹed befole a performance, a singeĺ may need to pay
special atĹention to his oI hęI diet, selecting the ĺight foods and staying away
t'rom thosę known to hUIt thę voicę' Sabä! Fakhri, foľ examplę' explains Ĺhat
there are foods thaL he avoids immędiatęlv bęforę lhe DeIfolmance and
others lhat he never eats.
Saltanah also demands being emotionally prepared, in other words being
in a plopel stat€ of eĺation. sfuessing that emotional comfolt is a pľerequisite
foľ affęctive tamb making, sabäh Fakfui explains that before a peĺformalce,
musicians and musical connoisseurs often expĺess such concelns as' "today
lhe mutrib is in a state of ęcstatic prępalędÍlęss (mitjąllĺ); \,łę be8 that no one
upset him $iz'iĺuh), oĺ agitate him $inaľfizuh)." If the singel is tlpsel the
connoisseuIs do tl]eil utmost Ĺo lead him back into a conducive emotional
condiĹion. othęrwise "t1te evęnins is ruined.''20

Ambiancę
In context, the aÍtist becomes inspired thľough inĹeracting with a musically
initia|ęd audience that is eagel to lisĹen and to become emotionally involved
in thę laĺab expeliencę. Thę listeneľs must be endo\Med with the talen| to feel
the music and to expÍess what they Í'eel in effective and idiomatically coĺIect

A similar role is played by the accompanying musicians, who can
also inspire a feaĹuľęd alĹisĹ and enlrance the quality of the peľformance
as a whole. The profound imPact of the peľformance ambiancę upon thę
ways.

':o Fron the l990 interview wlth FäkhÍi'
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yrian singer sabáh FakhÍÍ (b'

193 3) peÍformr ng

iĺ Los Angeles

iD 1 99o. Photo by BaÍbaÍa Rłcy'

pęrfolmer's cleativę ability is eloquently descĺibed by Sabah Fakhn, wl:rl
speaks about his own experience:

]n older fol me to pelfolm best' first I have to be suľe that I am physically in goo(l
condition and lhat I am accompanięd by good musicians' as well as equipped wtrl] il
good sound system, one that I have tried out and adjusted in advance. Beyond tltal, rt
is the audience that plays the most significant role in bringing the performance to l
higher p]ateau of c.eativity (ibdđ)'..1like the ĺight in the performance hall ll)
remain on, so that T can see the listeners and interact with them. If fhey respond, I
become inspiled to give moae' As such, we become ref]ęctions of onę anothcl'
I consider the audience to be me and myself to be the audience.
of colllse, Ľhe perfolmel has also Ĺo be ecstatic (moŕf']l')' obviotlsly, to be able l()
deliver something' you musL have it yourself fiľst and then reflect it, as thę moon
shinęs by reflecting the ]ight it recęives from the sun' In a laIge measl'lro' the ecstasy
eman9tes fÍom the audience, paľĹicularly the sammi ah, aithough the singel must a]s()
be endowed with rúh and ihsas, in addition to being in a slate of bast oI tajalli at thc
time of perfoIming' Jndeed, e]ation causes the talented artisĹ Lo shine'rl

'?'

Frol)) lhe säme 1990 interview witIr Fakhll' Thjs quoĹe was included in Racv 1991b: 8'
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aťtest to the cręative rolę played by atldiencę męmbels befolę
during the peÍfoľmance ęYęnt' In several wriĹings, thę impolĹance of
the aĺtist musically Ĺhrough verbal pleasanfuies is well-ĺecognizedole specific ęven| hosting the early twentieth century Egyptian singer
al-Latif alBanná (1884_1969), "sweet talk'' occurred as a Plęlude to
perfoĺmance pĺoper, ťhus coinciding with drinking, eaĹing, and social'
It consisted of such compliments as "Indęęd, nolhing will make us
excępt youl voice, ohI Si 'Abduh| [oÍ Mastęr 'Abduh],'' thus compli'tlullting this singer by compaIing him to his famous pĺedecessor 'Abduh
fil.ľämüli, and "we have not heald a glęat master of taĺab likę you' oh! Si
]'^bd al-Latif!'' (al-Najmi 19'70: 146). According to thę ręPolt, when this

ł]Ingel's companions noticed his ensuing SĹate of insijäm, one of them ĺushęd
lo lrľing him an 1ld so he would accompany himself.

clęaĹivę listęning

ĺ)llring thę pęďolmancę plopeł saltanah within the altisĹ is maintained aÍld
ľ0infolcęd by the cleaťive feedback between the peďolmel and the audięnce.
'l'lte oĺganic relaĹionship bętween tllę two is illusrated by Fakhf's statęmen|:
"[ consider tlrę audięnca to bę mę and mysęlf to be the audięnce.'' It is also
expressed through variotls me|aphors and analogies' one ęsĹablished violin
player likens ťhe audience to a sexual paľmeĺ In his analogy, sexual aĺousal

(

metaphoĺ fol afiistic inspilation) in onę paltnel wottld iĺrducę a similar

::

Flon] lhť same lq84 inlcrview $iIh al_sall'

ľcsponse in thę oth9l paÍtnęI' thus leading to a pelpetual cyclę of sexual
1lleasure in both. The famous Lebanese singel wadi' al-$aÍi (b' 1921)
explesses the same idea but thĺough visual analogy. In his view' the audi9ncę
ĺtld the peĺfoĺmerare like two milloĺs facing each otheľ' The image, which
stands fol inspiration, appearing in one mirror is Ieflected by thę oĹhel
nrirroą aĺd in turn the reflection is reflected again back and foľth.2'Ż
As implied by these explanations, Ĺhe altist's ability to produce taĺab is
boosted by Ĺhe audience's ecstatic lesponses. In contęXt, the voiced exclamaĺions, chosęn creativęly fĺom a rather Self_contained Íepertoire of vęrbal
gęstulęs, ęxplęss Ĺhę listęnęrs'own sęnsations, as well as initiatę and
lnaintain thę pęđolmęÍ_listenęÍfęędback pÍocess'
The following aÍe among Ĺhę numęrous exclamaĹions Ĺhat aIę hęard in
both livę arrd ĺęcorded taĺab perfoĺmances. very con]mon is the expression
Áł! which can Ieflect exfeme sensations of pain, bewilderment, amazemenĹ,
and pleasule' Heard on many early recordings, the expľession is sometimes
lępeated asÁł! Áł! oĺ combined with otheĺs such as Áł ya l'nłi! literally' "oh
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my soul!'' It can also be followęd by the namę of the pęrfolmer, foľ exnIlll
Ah ),a I-1.- ur,rr łł!AnothęI fÍequently heard ęxplession Ls Altđh!l\těťĺ
"God,'' a usage thaĹ aPpea$ to have a long histoly. During the first half 0l]
nneteenĹh cenfuIy Edward Lane wroĹe: ,,The natives of Egypt arę
enraplured wiĺh lhę perlormancęs or lheiI Vocď and inslrumęnlal
they applaud v/ith flequęnt exc]amations of .Alláh!' and .God aDDIove
'Cod preserve úy voice!' and similar expressions" { l8ô0/l97Ji j54)'r',

oftęn this ęXpIession, which may connote wondermęnĹ, admiration' and

oveĺwhelmed by an idea ot a feeling, is uttęIęd two oI more Limes in succĺlto:
slon, the lęsult sounding lĹke Aĺĺđhalĺđh!
with emphasis on the long ä vowclł,.'
Also when deeply haunted by the saltarrah of the modę, the listeneľs flllly
intone this oĺ a compaĺable explession on thę ęXact pitch tiat the singeľ hĺlĺĺ
'
just ęnded his phrase on' Fuĺtlrermorę, the sammi.ah mąy utter the coml]l()ll
expĺessloĺAlla'hu akbar! "God, 1s gręat|'' which opens thę call Ĺo pruyeľ ll(l
in common speech can expless a staĹę of being overwhelmed by profotlĺtl
sensations oÍ spilitually moviłg expeĺences.
wę encounteÍ othel gestules that expĺęss thę listeners' wonde.męnt, l)lll
whose ĺeligious or spiritual connoĹaĹions, if existing at all, ale less diľect,
Thesę includę Yđsalđn!titerally, "oh peace!'' Íoughly meaning, ',}low
maIvęlous!'' Yđhaĺawtak| basically, "How sweęt you aÍe!,' aĺd Yđľul,ll
oI "oh my soul!'' In commoł usage, thę soul, which in sufi trąd.itioll
has disĹinct spidtual efficacies, symbolizes things thaĹ ale exbemely deaľ'
such as one's lifę oI onę's child. Similarly, on some eaĺly recordings thc
explession ya waladj| liĹerally, "oh my child!,'is heard' AnothęÍ lelate(l
exclamation is yđ,ąyní| "oh my eyę!'' an expression of endealment that ill
common paÍlance explosses the fęeling of being impĺessed for example by it
:

beautiful imagę.

A fultĺeI catęgoly dęPicts the aÍtist as an authoritative figurc who captivates thę listene$ and corrtlols ĹheiI emotions. FoI examplę, ya s'd'! litelalty'

"oh my masťer!" or Ya sĺdna! "oh oul mastel!'' may bę addIessed to t]]e
perfoĺmer' sometimęs the idęa of emotional submission Ĺo alĹistic auĹhority
is given fuĺtheĺprominence thlough such expressions as Áywał! ,,Yes!'' oľ
Aywah yđsĺdi! "Yes masĹel!''
Otheĺ exclamations beg the a.Ĺists ťo continue to pęIfolm' oI to Íepeat ą
celtain phrasę' Referręd to ear]ięÍ in this cęntuly by Kämil al-Khula,i was
ťhe pĺevalent ęXplession Kanđn|which moans ',Again|'' and usually
exp.esses Ĺhe audience's interest in hęaling a linę of poetĺy oľ a musical
pfuasę once more' occasionally this request is followed by Ĺhe performęI's
name, foĺ eXamPIę KamđnyđSitt I]mm Kutthun! ,'oĺ7cę moĺę, oh Lady
Żr

Interestrngly' Edwä.d Lane, whose book first äppeared in 1836' notjced that llr Egypt the
exclamätion "A]labl" wäs "p.onounced in an unüsually bľoad nänner' and the l;rst svlluore
dmwled out, thus 'Aĺĺauh!'"(1860/19'ĺ3: 354 )' His obcervätlon continues ro cpply today'
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KUlthUm!'' or voiced molę emphatically as win-Nabi kamđn|'' AgaiÍI
Prophet's sake!"
listeneľs may also uttel tiĹles of respect Ĺhat addless the peĺformęľs
vi(ltlally aĺd poltray them as mastels of theiĺ tIade oÍ as powętful ęvocaoĺ'ęcstasy. Thę titlę sa, shoÍt fol sđ})id,which expresses lęspect for a
of altist, was commonly usęd in Egypt, as in thę casę of Sl 'Abduh alOther social titles of respect such as Afandĺ weĺe also acldressed to
Śilrgel oI the ins|rumentalist, especially in the ear]y twentieth centuly'
y Anisah, oĺ "Miss,'' has been applied Ĺo young unmalľied fomale
Nowadays, the title Usĺa_r/ł,which is Llsed plofilsely as a ľefęĺęnceto
man, is also commonly applied.
'Olher expressions alludę to thę list9neĺs'own tmnsfolmed state, in othel
to how the musicians aĺe affecting lhem. lJpon heaĺing a brilliant
lng(ud playel a| an informal gathering some twęnty yęals ago' an elderly
Iefelrcd to the player as yđShaąĺ| or "You, Mischievous one|''
heaĺing a powerful qaflah duľing an in|ima|e performarrce in Cairo,
íJllc lisLenęr Said to Ĺhę late buzuq playel'Ali al-Dhuhní: Harđm'aĺayk! ''Be
ĺtltxciful!'' or litęrully, "It is unlawful foĺ yotl to do this [to us].'' At a diffeÍent
.ioint in Ĺhe same performance onę sammi'remaĺked: Ęa.tnawwitnđ l'-yun?

0ľ, "AIe you tlying to make us die today?'"a During a peĺformance of
l(qäsim tiat I gave on |he buzuq, oĺe highly established qänün player from
llłlghdad said to męi Nih a shu'đmlĺnmą'ąk? liĹęraLly, "what did wę do to
yotl?'' or to paraPhĺase, "HaVe we done any|hing wrong to you ťhaĹ you are
(loing this to us?" Depicting music as a form of pleasurable "affliction," such
ťxclamations are indeed complimentaly, if not also cleveĺ variations on the
ĺltcme of ecstatic ťransfolmation'

Finally, the vęIbal reacĹions of Ĺhę sammi'ah, paĺĺiculaľlyin intimatę
nltlsical gathęIings, aľe usually subtle as węll as combiłęd with effęcĹively
limed and communicatęd moans, headshakes, alrd facial expressions. AlSo,
in the laĺge haflát, individual expressions aľe often dIowned out by loud
cheers and whistlęs oI at times yield to an atmosphęrę of distant formality oI
cven apathy. Nonethęlęss, thę valious inĹeractive 8estules play a crucial role
ĺs saltanah enhancers. As causęs and ef1'ects of ťhe transformative musical
condition, they feed directly into thę ęcstatic flow of the peĺfornrance.
Musical IequisiĹes
Under app.opĺiate social, physical, and ęmotional conditions, tlre saltanah
state can be inducęd musically' Lis|ening to oĺ performing music in a given

:'

These gestures wele beard on a cassette recolding of a perťoľnance by al-Dhühni for a
bandŕul of attentive listeners' The cassette was a courtesy of the ]ate.Al' Reda ofEgypt'
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caĺ geneIaĹe saltanąh in the foÍm of ecstatic fixation upon thĺlt
maqäm- The use of musical "sĹaIleĺs'' as such can bę dęscribed as a solt oť]
musical pollination oI sympathetic magic ĺhal enablęs the artist to txnę in ĺ0 ']:':
|hę ęthos of the maqám being intĺoduced.
various typęs of musical plęludes may sęÍve as sallanah initiatols' Tho
duläb and the taqásim, as węll as the bashĺaf and tllę samá'i, aÍe amonl;
maqäm

]

the pĺimary examplęs. The abiĺity of such genres |o capťuľę thę Ítlc
chaÍacter of tłIe maqäm makes tlręm ideally suited for modal sĹimulatiotl.
whether mefuic oI nonmeLlic, improvised or pĺecomposed, such Ĺools owc
theil inspilational effęctiven9ss significantĺy to the dęXtęIiLy of the in|eť'
preters' AccoÍding to Muhammad al-'Aqqäd (Jr), one of the most valued
skills of thę ęarly twentiętłr cęníury accompanists was Ĺheir exfuao.dinary
ability to invoke saltanah Ĺhĺough minimal musical means, for example,
tl]rough short prelrtdes or ęven intľoductions of just a few notęs'z5 Such
musical dęvices appeaIęd flequently on early 78-ĺpm ĺecordings, whose
t'ixęd shorĹ duralions clęated a dirę nęęd fol suitably sholt yę| ęcstaĹically
potęnt musical openels.

Bęforc wolld Vy'ar I, the inducemen| of salgaĺah musically often Pľoceeded slowly and gradualty. Citing an ęyęwitness lępolt, one authoľ
described such a process at a pęIformancę by 'Abduh al-Hámuli hęld at the
court of Khędivę Ismá'il' This artist's takh| ęnsemble, including thę chorus,
sat at one ęnd of tłle couľtyaĺd, as úę Khędival tämily sat at the opposite
end. The ensęmble began by per1bĺming taqásim, instrumęnĹal ensemble
pieces, and muwashshĄát while the singer, as węll as thę loyal family, sat

aĺd listęnęd. This infuoductoly phasę continuęd:
its saltanah. At
' . . unti] larab had been fully establishęd and the mode had imposęd
and
as he came
the
musicians
moved
towaÍd
point,
carlying
his
drink,'Abduh
that
close to them, he started Ĺo sing' Then afteÍjoining them and sitting in the middle, the
hanaĺ leal]y began. (al-Jundi 1984: 42)

In another soulce' we read thaĹ'Abdtlh al-Ęámuli oftęn asked his qánun
player Muhammad alrAqqád (Sr'), who Was also a singęr of sorts, to begin
tĺe evening by singing "in order |o establish a suitable atmosphele of
saltanah'' fol thę cęteblat9d singel (Kamil 1971: 31).
NoĹably, thę evocation of modal ęcstasy thlough musical stimulation
permeated thę stIuctule of the latę nine|eenth- and eally twentietłr-cęntuly
Egyptian wąslah. In cęItain ways, the typical lineal ordel of thę geneÍic
componęnts (as a ľule all in thę same modę) creatęd and helPęd maintain
a sfuong modal fęęling within thę individual accomPanists and ultimatęly in
thę fęatuled alĺist, thus enabling him to lęach an ecstatic pęak towald |hę end
wirh Đl''Aqqád.
'Ż5 From the same 1984 intervie'"v
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pelfolmancę. UsLlally an opening taqsim, mosĹ oftęo on the'ud, estab'
lished an initial phase of modal ecstasy fol the ęnsęmblę membel's' In tuĺn,
ĺlre modally inspired instrumęnlalis|S pęIfoĺmed a prelude, nolmally a duläb
of a samä'i with taqásim solos on such instruments as the náy and the violin,
eithef following the samá'l composition or in beĹween iĹs inneľ sęctions.ŻÓ
'ĺhis introducĹoly instrumental segment, which gave added emPhasis to the
lDaqám of the waslah, initiated ftlltheÍ salganah within Ĺhe chorus and
ĺlre mutIib, as well as within tlre instlumęntalists thęmsęlves. Then togethel,
thę singeÍ arrd his choĺus perfoĺmed a sholĹ muwashshah heterophonically,
with thę mutrib singin8 inĹęrmittęntly, thus "warming up'' foľ the lest of thę
performance and inťensifying his own saltanah furt1leĺ' Aftęr that camę a
slrolt plepaľatoly qänun taqsim thaĹ ín tuln led to the qänun-accompanied
Óf thę

nonmętÍic implovisatoly layali-and_mawwál by the fęatllęd vocalist. In
ĺLlľn,thę layäIi and mawwál enabled the vocalisĹ to clęatę tarab and also to
condition his voice ęvęn furthęI, thus achieving the level of modal ecstasy
ľequired for executing the dawr, which constitutęd a climactic, and in certain
ways' the mos| complex phase of thę vJaslah. Somętimes a qasidah, which
was ťypically implovised' appeared at thę ęnd of Ĺhę Ĺhird and last waslah of
llre ęvening, when the salĹanah of the mutrib, the Ĺakht accompanists, and tllę
lisleneN was at its highest level.'?l

In latęĺ dęcadęs, saltanah "staĺtels'' have included modęrn compositions,
oľ flagmęnts of compositions tĺat musicians have considered ecstatically
loaded. According to Muhammad al-'Aqqäd (Jĺ), musicians of his gęnęration often used the opening thęmę fÍom onę instnlmental composition by
'Abd al-Wahháb ĹiLled ''Shaghąĺ," as a sal1anah startęľ in Bayyáti. They
played it first and then Iepeated it in altęrnaLion with taqäslm by different
ensęmble membeĺs'28
Such musical kiggoÍs can also be incidenĹal oI unexpected. one might be
walking down thę sĹręęt and fainĹly heaI someone humming a tune in maqäm
Í'Iijaz oĺ a radio broadcasting a song in maqäm Sabá, and almosĹ unconsciously find oneself improvising oÍ composing in tłrose modes' Comparablę
The ilrser(loo ol laqásim passages beLween

Lhe lnain sections of Lhe samá'i, whjch is än
ottoman-bäŚed genre, has been descnbcd as an Arab oÍ Egyptian practjce' Exämp1es of such
inteÍpolaliolls cal] be lreard on sone rc]aLlVely lale EgypLran ľecordings, for exanlple those
appeaľĺlgaftel World wäÍ lI änd 1ěatuÍing the celebrated tarab silger salih ,Abd al_Ęay. see

Racy 1980.

Apparently' the stÍuctuIe of the Egyptian wailah was nexrble äod had changed rD tillle' The
typical genelrc contelrt descÍibed above js bäsed on several hisLo.jcal acco nts (for exarIplc
Mansi 1965/1966:62_64)' as well as repoÍts by eldeřly caiÍo musjcians and moÍe recent
recorded examples' Basicall}, 0o conpleLe recoldiIgs ol waslaL have conle Lo üs lrom tlre
early recording era' It is also known thät foÍ early radjo bÍoadcasts' prinra.ily after l934' the
wa|]ah, which had already beeĺ declining' ład Lo be moľe ýalrdardized and lilniled lo hälťan
hour in lengtb. For more rnformahon on the history, str cture, and ecstat;c design of the
wasläh see Räcy I980 and l983b'
Fronr the 1984 conversation wlth älrAooad'
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suggestion may lęsult flom listenin8 to someone tuning |he qánun fo a
specific mode of fÍom listęning to a dronę on a musical insLrum9nt oI evel'l
from unconsciously heaĺing the hum of a machine oI a florescęnt light'
Melodic ostinati can also be quite stimulating. Usually incorporating
the tonic and a few lower no|ęs of a specific mode, an accompanying
melodic-melric pattern can both initiate a feeling of salganah in that modc
and ĺęinfoľcęthať feeling tfuoughout thę pelÍblmancę that may ęnsuę'
cęrtain timbles and sonoĺities can be similarly conducivę' Foľ example,
the round ot a good 1arab instrumenl is known lo have a tľęmendous inspiri]Ĺional impact upoĺ the performer29 Also, reveĺbeľation,oĺ "ambiance'''
creatęd acoustically in a resonanĹ performancę-hall, oI electronically al źl
recoĺding studio, oI through a public address sound-sys|em, may pÍodllcc
magical sęnsations within lalab musicians. By prolonging the resonancę oľ
thę notes, thę resulting echo effect tęnds to inspiĺe melodic phrases that aLo
slow-paced and succinctly SĹructuIed. Fuĺ|heĺmore, in perfoľmance such
phrases Ĺęnd to overlap and perhaps blend haľmonically with one anotheľ,
lhl15 cręaling an ęl'Iect thal is disÚnctly ęcšÍatJc.
Ĺowel Iegisters aĺe also considęĺęd paĺticularly suited for saltarrah' Tll
onę of al-sunbáti's'ud recoÍdings the shifting of the cusĹomaly tessltuľa
of |he modę sevelal noLes loweI is said to have boosted the music's levęl ol'
Saltanah' Meanwhilę' the late Egyptian 'üd player and composęf 'Ali Reda
pręfelľed to low9ĺ tłle finiÍg (dŕrzđn.)of his instnlment because lhe ĺesulting
ęffecĹ was ecst]atically more evocative.30 wid1in celtain limits, such loweIing
seems to rendeÍ the tonę "swęętel'' and the oĺnamęnts moĺe expressive anrl
easieÍ to afiiculate. Fur|hermore, Ięduced string tęnsion, which appea$ to
enlrance celtain ovel|one effęc|s, ęncoulagęs performing at a lęisulely and
mol9 ęcstatic pace' Along similaľ lines, Mu[rammad aĺ_'Aqqád (JĹ) slresse(l
that saltanah is compatible wiĹh playing slowly, adding that it is almosl
impossible to achievę sal1anah throlrgh music that is extĺemely fast'3l Last
bu| not leasĹ, good i tonation, which in turn ploduces desiľablę lesonance'
is a preĺequisiíe for ecstatic peĺfoĺming. As simon shaheęn explains, in
oĺĺteiĺo pĹy with saltanah, iŁ is impęrative that tĺe instÍument bę tllne(l
imPęccably.

It is also notęd that when such instruments as thę'Úd or violin ale use(l,

thę modęs tend to ploduce saltanah more ręadily when playęd on cęÍtalll
craflsmen ol'
For exämplę, the resonance of'úals nraale by 1lrę ĺamous (now deceased) syriir
iĺ" ľabbät iamlty is sometimes noted fol its delectable effect' srmilaIly, tbe Egyptiall
oĺ ĺo
oomposer ancl'ĺd playeĺ, Riyad al-s nbäli, is sajd to have advjscd one of his ýudents
ix á suttte buzz ônihe sddeDt's 'üd, becaüŚe that paľticulal effect adJed án enchantilrg
tťpurl JbL'ul Jl_sllllbä!l ť''nlť' ílUm ä Loll\cr'Jĺlu'l $ llh 'All
dlmen\ion tU lhę
'oUnJ'']hl\
Reda in the middle 1980s.
The infoÍmation comes froIrl üe oonversalion nenljoned above'
FIom the 1984 conversation \Ýith aljAqqád'
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łülĺlstęps.

It is t'ęlt that when a suitablę "kęy" is chosęn, the acquisition of
illlĺnnah is facilitatęd by tlle eĺevated level of technicąl fluęncy and the added
dyntPathetic ręsonancę of celtain sĹrings. Conversely, less saltanah mighL
|'oŚttlt if the mode WęIę lo be played on a tonic that leads to awkward
|'lngęIing oI ťo diminishęd SymPathetic lesonance. Also, the intensity of
]: lllo ecstasy tends to valy from one maqäm ťo anotheĹ As musicians explain,
l[ is easier to cleate saltanałr in common maqámät such as Bayyáti, Räst,
1 lJi.iäz' and sabá in part becausę thęse modes have ploglessions that aľe
pĺll'ticularly familiar, expansive, and deeply ingĺained in tlrę minds of the
llrlonels and Pęrfolmels' As indicated in tłle pĺeceding chapteĺ, also lęcog_
lliŻed is tlre domineering ecsťatic qualitięs of sikäh-Huzäm, Sabá, Ęjjäz
nIld othel modes thaĹ are closely lelated |o them- Similaĺly' the ęcstaĹically
polent sikäh Ghaflb often bęcomes so deeply en|renched Ĺhat a subsequenĹ
(lcpaÍtulę to anothel maqám would seem extlemely Ĺrying both technically
r {irld emotionally.
"ľhe feeling of clęative ecstasy tends to bę cumulativę' AftęI long p9ĺlbľmancęs, aľtisĹs usually experience sharpened musical abiliĹy accompanied
hy an intensified inspirational surge' Stlch a cumulative effecĹ may be felĹ
cven when a vadę|y of modes or genres had aheady been pľesenťed' In the
tjtlľly twenĹieth century, Kämil al-Khula,i bęmoanęd thal drrling ęvęning
|)oľformances, distinguished guests and officials ]eft earĺy' before the thiĺd,
llllcl final, wasĺah, was presentęd. He thelefore advised that musicians and
lheil hosts begin the peľtbrmances early in the evening so Ĺhaľ the musicians
luäch thefu full inspirational peak when thę ęminent audience membels wele
sĺill plęsent'r2 In a similar vęin, the notion of cumulativę mtlsical ecstasy is
ĺllluded to by a modern Egyptian mtlsic critic and biographęr in a book on
| ľab singels and listeners' specifically in a chapter tiĹled, ",Indama Yatasaltan
nl-Mughanni" or "Vy'hen the Singer Acquires Saltanah." Particularly highlighĹęd is a Sálih'Abd al-Hayy performance held at a tenĹ duling the 193os,
lln evęnl that feaĹured a number of waslät and illushated the aItist's plogrcssive ęcstatic transformation' Notwithstanding thę satirical oveltones and the
hyperbolic language, the wri|ing accounts for the manifesĹly displayed build
tlp of saltanah on the part of the singer and thę audięncę męmbęIs. FbI
oxample, wę lęad thať when this altist sang Ĺhe dawl at thę ęnd of a lateľ
wasĺah, "he usęd to ęnd it as th9 tempesl would end its work' forcefully
Plucking the listęnęIs out of thei. sęats, causing Ĺhem Lo throw Ĺhęir fęzęs and
ttlľbans off their hęads, to teal off their clothes' and to Ielease their vocal
chords, thtls letĹing out a scleam of ecstasy (wajd) and tarab as Ĺhę altis|
leached his highest summit of saltaĺalr'' (al-Najmi 1970: 140).33

rr Al-Khula'i

"

ca. 19041 90.
In this c]rapteÍ al_Najfui states that his description is based on the repoÍ! of än eyewitness
with whom he had spokeu.
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contempolary musicians descĺibe tlreir own cumulative ęcstasięs ill
comparable telms. one'tld playeľ Who has wolked in nightclubs for severłl
yęars explains that quite often he expeĺiences saltanah in its mosL poten(
form aftel having played for seveĺal houľs. "vy'hęn I finish my job aĹ the clul)
I leave with thousands of tunes ringing in my head. When I pick up my 'ud to
play foľ a few fľiends aftel woÍk I am able to ĺeadily achieve good saltanal't
in the maqämät I choose to play in'''3a Incidentally' the samml'ai chelish tie
intimate, Usually spontanęous, laĹę-night performances tlrat musicians are
coaxed to give immediately after an evening pub]ic pelfolmancę. In such
gathęIings musicians are said Ĺo play the "Ieal stuff.''
Finally, the timę ręquiręd for the full fruition of the salĺanah state tends
valy
from onę aIList Lo anotheĹ Generally, ĺarab musicians are known to
Ĺo
undeĘo extended peliods of social' physical, emotional, and musical condĹ
tionin8 in order to become profoundly ecstatic. HowęvęI, some appeal to
deliver ecstatically with ĺittle oI no plepalation. Exemplifying thę latteĺ
categoly was 'Abd al-Hayy Hilml, thę celębrated pre-wolld wal I vocalist
and lęcolding altisĹ. AS onę biogruphel puts it:
A]] singęľs begin with pleludes and proceed slowly and gÍadually in thefu delively oÍ
ÍaÍab (it]'đb) until their voices become smooth, thę instrumental playing becomes

more adjusted, and the listeners'feeling is establisbed. Then the listeners would
receive larab bit by bit until its effect has come to a full culmination. All excep!
'Abd al-Hayy Hilmi, who was himself made of !aüb. Every ounce in him makęs yotl

ecsĹatic and enchants yon (tutl'ibuką). "Íh1rs, when he sĹaľts ýith tho first bleath' he

iniliates in yoü a sense of enchanlment and ecstasy without any intÍoduction oI
prclude.. . (al-Jundl 1984:62 63)

Among today's musicians some are similarly noted foÍ Ĺhęil exceptional
Ieadinęss to pęIfolm ęcstatically. They seem to lęspond quickly to saltanahgenerating dęvices or even to requile little oI no musical prepalation bętbrę
performing' For example, the celeblated singęr Wadĺ al-Sáfi, known foĺ his
outstanding vocal improvisaĹions, ręmarkęd that othel altists, including Ĺhe
latę Muhammad 'Abd al-Wahhäb of Egypt, have noted his uncommon
readiness to delivel ecstaticallY. "withouL ęven a moment of hęsitation'''35

Cosmological factors

Modal ecstasy may also elude, oĺ occuľ independently of, tl]e various

conventional inducęrs. As 'Abd al-Hamld al-Tannful, an establishęd violinist

lr

]5

From a conversatjon with the rnusiciaD in seattle, wäsh;n8ton around l979.
Fronl the 1984 interview with MĹ al-sáfi.

SalÉnah
ll'om Aleppo obsęryes, at times musicians try all nighĹ to instill the sarranan
t)l'ä certąin mode in the mutrib or within thęmselves to no avail. dęsDite the

ťxistencę of seeming ideal physical, human, and musical conditions.

llowęveĘ at other times, the saltanah of a specific mode occuls quitę ręadily
nllcl, furĹhelmole, its dominion seems to preempt all aĹĹęmPls |o cręaĹe
ĺĺlllĺanahin any other mode. The Syĺiaĺviolinist ęven lecalls tłrat on cęrtain

(lĺys maqäm Bayyátl' fol example, has sounded extremely goocl ąnd

a:olrvincing "although the,ud we węIe usiĺg at the timę was broken and hąIq
lo ttlne, so bad you wotlldn't ęven want to totlch it.'' on othel days, an instrunlont that may havę been of ęXcellenĹ quality seemed Ĺo defy all attempts to
ho tuned propęIly o. to sound pleasing in a cerĹain maqám.3ó

.

.
:
'
:
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Unpľedictable as such, the development of sallanah is sometimes attÍlDtlted to forcęs that exist outside the conĹrol of the altisĹs themsęlves'
(')ccasionally bĺought up is the old connęction between modal ecstasy and
lhe domain of falak, oĺ astral wolld' Thę parĹiculaÍ configurations of such
ťĺ)titiesas the zodiacs or stars on celtain days, oI aĹ diffeĺent limes of tne oay
wotlld detęImine thę Proprięty of thę maqám at Ĺhe time of performing. As
}iolne leports indicatę, ťhe ęallier astral_musical collelations lemained
olluęnt until a few genęĺations ago.3? Some elder musicians rcca]l thar eany
lwentięth-century performers wele cognizant and in somę cases obsęryant of
lho modal-Ĺempolal connections. According to one Iepolt, such ręnowned
Aleppo musicians and composers as Shaykh ,Ali aĺ-Darwish and ,Umaĺ
lll-Batsh knew how lo assign the maqämätto cosmologically appropriate
ľeľfolmarrcę times, and thtrs to tap into Ĺhe saltanah poĹentials of each of thę
lnaqämät.33In compaĺable ways, wriĹęrs alludę to the pĺactice of pęIformlng
lhe call-to_prayel to modes that fit celtain days oÍ timęS of the day. In one
l)Öok on thę Islamic call-Ĺo-pIayel and its placĹitioneIs, we lęad that towal(l
the b9ginning of thę twentięth cenĹUly, adhan performers at the HusaynT
Mosquę in CąiIo obseĺved a special order:
'l'he mode of satuÍday was,Ushsháq, that of suDday was Hijäz. But the mode ot
N,ĺonday was sikäh if that day was the first Monday of the n]onth' Bayyäti if it weťe
lhc second Morlday, Hijaz if it were the third Monday, and Shtrri on [or withl
if it wele the fourth or fifth Monday. FuIthermore, the mode ofTLlesdav was
'lflhzirkäh
sTkäh' that ofwednesday u/as Jaharkäh' Ľhat of Thursday \',,as Räsr' and that of ňiday
was

Bayyali. (al-Sa'id l970at ll.l.,

The cosmological exigencies of music making aIę also described in placĺical musical tęrms' especially when speaking about ,,the old days.'' Referring
F.onl tbe 1990 conversĺtlon witlr Mll al_Tannäri'
For ä sÜIvey of poslnedieväl AÍabic treätises relatrĺg
t9'79.

n

sic to the asťmĺworld, see shiloah

Thjs was jndĺcated by al_Tannáđ' who knew son]e of rbese musicians persoĺaĺly.
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to cosmological manuals and tręatises kept by somę ęarly-twentieth-centtlfy
scholars and mtlsical patÍons such as the sydal Fakhĺ al-Báńdi, Muhammłd
al-'Aqqád (Jr.), explains that theľe aĺe seven stam, each collesponding to onc
of the notes of thę scale of Rást' Al-'Iannárl ciles the belięf that Ĺhę planelŚ
coľrespond to sęvęn primary maqämát, each of which is basęd on a differenl
step along a fundamenĹal seven-note scale namely thaĹ of thę RásĹ mode. wc
become pĺone Ĺo saltanałI in t}lę maqám corrcsponding Ĺo thę star influencing
us al tł]ę timę of pelfoIming, evęn witiotlt ouÍ diÍęc| consciousness of thal
slal's influence. As al-Tannáń illus|rates, "wę oftęn tly to 'open a modc'
(niftah naghmah), without much sllccess, but theIę ale times When ollľ
atĹęmpts succeed With liĹtlę or no effolt.''39 of intęrest herc is the concępt ol'
"opening,'' which is also usęd to desclib9 thę unveiling of the occull oľ tho
receiving or telling of a foltune. whęn musicians open a mode, oI when ĺl
modę becomes accęssiblę Ĺo them, a statę of tajalli, oĺ modal revęla|ion, is
k_nown |o set in' As explained by al-'Aqqäd, "If you happen to pęIfoÍm thc
mode of the star which is revealing itsę]f at the time of pęďoÍming you get
saltanai twęnty times stronger''ao Along similar lines, sabäb Fakhn indicated
that "the pIedecęssoĺs" (al-aqdamĺn) believed that the "mothęr modes'' wefc
seven and that ęach day of t1le weęk was cosmologically suiťed for ono
speciÍic mode, "for example today, Thursday must be for this mode, satulday
foÍ that modę. and so on'''o'
Męanwhile' al-'Aqqäd, who maintainęd that the modal_tempoĺal obseľvalce gave his gĺandfathęÍ alrd otheIs who woĺked with famous singeĺs such
as'Abduh aĺ-Hámuli bętter access to modal ecstasy, dęscribęcl a specific
cosmologically based stÍategy that thosę ęaJly aItisťs had followęd. Thus' a
certain form of "cosmia scanning,'' oĺ modal Ĺrial and ęrror was conducted.
The singff bęgan thę perfoľmancę ęvent by listening to his accompanists

peĺfoĺmfor an extended peliod of time' as thęy wandered oveĺ vaĺious
maqämät in order to find ouĹ Which maqám sęęmed to "ľeveal itsęlf,'' ill
othęÍ wolds which star was casting its influence at that Ĺimę. Also,
sometimes mUsicians would tune thę qánun initially to maqäm Hijáz because
thę exĹended scalę of this mode srrpposedly embraced the essences, oI nuclęi
of all thę basic modes.a2 They played in a somewhat impľomptu manneľ

acloss thę Hijáz scalę until one modal configuration plovęd ęcstaĹically
opeĺative at that momęDt' such a configuŔĹion bęcame the mode of the
waslah that followed. somęwhat comParably, al-'fannän of Aleppo Íecalls a
]9
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FÍom the sä]le 1990 conversation.
This qüote is from the 1984 inLervie\ł with alfAqqad.
From the 1990 interview lvith MĹ Fakhri.
This is pľobably jĺ reĺ'eÍence Lo Lhe various rnLeľvallic cluslers Lhat nlake up ĺlre scale' łl
maqám theoIy' such c]usters, Uslally in tbe form of rekachords thät enclpsu]äte cert'in
modäl essences, can serve as the ĺbundaLions for other lull'fledged modes. see for exaÍtplc
a]-Hr]u 196l: 80-86' Also lefeľ to Chaptel4, Note 47'
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moÍe Iecent practice of delibęIatęly playing in diffelenl modes "tlntil tt)e
ľight mode gets to sLLck'' (hatta al-naghnąh ti,Iąą).a3
In Ĺoday's PÍactice, the astral paradigm has cleally lost its appeal' Foĺ one
lhing' genres tĺat emphasize modal consislency. improvisalory <ponlcneily.
and the instanĹaneous initiation of ecstasy have become less cenĹĺal.
similally noteworthy is the inalęasęd divęĺsification in the ĺistenels' tastes,
l'lot to męntion also tie waning of cosmological thinking altogetheĺ and the
ádvenĹ of węstęrn musical values, composi|ional Ĺechniques, and educa-

tional approaches. $abá| Fakhľi stales thaĹ his generation abandoned the
cosmological rules of modal sęlecĹion not out of artistic incompetence or
inability to perfoĺm With modal consistency:
ĺ can' fol example, sing one whole nighL ÍÍom ęarly ęvęning till mornjng of

the

ĺbllowing day, adwáÍ, qasa'id, mawäwil' and qudud, all jn naqam Rást. Howęver, 1
ohanged tl]e |cosmologicall pľactice because I am not an asllonoŕneÍ (,đlinfalak) to
know about the hours and the heaven]y coulses (mddđľi'Dand Ío \'łatch fol the hour of
lbľtune' the hour of mls'ÍoÍt1rne (al-sđ'dhal nałJał), and so on in choosing the right
mode."

lakhri męnťions thaĹ in order Ĺo decide on an initial maqäm for |he performnnce, |he ensemble membęrs sometimes tly to find out what mode the qanún
Playęr is tuned to and ask him to run a few themęs in that modę. If thaĺ modę,

lor example Rást, is found ecsĹaĹically compelling (naghmah nusal1inah1 ĺt
would bę takęn up and thę .ępęItoile is selected accordingly. And somętimes
äfter starting to sing in any given mode, Fakhrl mąy conducL his own modal
Ścaniing as he visits various modes briefly in order to sense which one is

tľuly domineeĺing (nlusaytirah) and thęľefore suitable for singing at thę
lnoment. However, thę sydan singeĺ describes his approach as a complo_
lr]isę bętwęen accepĹing whatever mode appears to command saltanah, for

whatevęI ľęason, at the time of performing, and fulfilling thę nęęd to change
utodes througlrout the performance in oldel to cleate valieLy and assulę the
continued atĹęn|ion of today's haflah-goeĺs:

l give the audience a bouquet of diffelent f']owers. In the gaÍden, I take the listeneŕ
liom one flowel: to another in order foa him not to become bored, because humans
hłve a propensity towald boledom' God oreated fo. them the fbuÍ seasons, the day
ĺll|d the night, the different colors and foods. TheÍefore, I bring to them a variety of
nrusical styles.a5

'' Fron' llle lgg0.onVel5á|ion wi||l ä|-Tánn i'
r'| Flon the 1990 lDterview wjth MĹ Fakh .

iJ I

tlris statement, fronr tlre 1990 lnteTvjew, the concept of "sty]es'' is lepĺesented by the word
aĺh,an, Íhe plüa1 ol la|ýLt' whjch litemlly means "colot'' büt alSo llrdlcates a nlusical sty1c o.
sty]jstrc ''Í'lavor''' Foľ lnore jnfoÍnalion on tbis sage see Racy 1981: 14-l5'
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FiguŤe 5.1 An trcstasy Model

Music with saltanah
Although stlongly fęlt, thę musical manifęstations of saltanah aIe difficult Ĺo
Pinpoint oI arĹiculatę. In most casęs, ĺhey are implicit in tlre performers'
musical paľlance. Often used is thę tęÍm''rlhđSaLtąlra,ł'' or "it has saltanah''
to descÍibę an ecstatically imbtled musical work or ręndition. FuIthęImoIę,
such manifęStations ale indirectly acknowledged when describing how such
pammęte.s as tonicity, phĺasing, cadencing, and modttla|ion arę approachęd.
Consequently, thę study of saltanah as music seems to call for a comparative
methodology, onę that sęęks to collate individual musical ĺenditions that are
known to vary in their lęvels of ęcstatic ęfficacy' Yę| 9vęn then, thę apploach
Íęquiles selecLing pelfolmances that divelge stylistically and ęmotionally
from a shared aesthetic base. Furthelmole. Ĺhe chosen ľenclitions must Ue
contęxtuąlizęd, or more speciÍically, examined in lighť of theiI individual
peIfolmance settings, as well as in tęIms of thę lęlationship bętweęn thę
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lllllsic's emoĹive qr|ality as fęlt by the pelfolmers or the listęneśand
tllc dętailed musical structurę as such. In essence, the analysĹ needs |o plobe
lnwardly into the realm of pelcęption and outwaldly into the musical syntax.
Naľuľally, such an endeavor favoĺs thę use of acťual mtlsical performances,
pnľlicularly those that can be closely ęxamined and intimately felľ.
'With
this in mind, I look at my own performances. Specifically, I provide
n]y own clitical assęssment of three Ĺaqásim on thę näy all in the same
maqäm, namely Sabá, but peĺfoľmecl during thę last |węn|y yeals oI so on
lhľee diffelent occasions.ar one peIformance was presentęd bęfoIę a Unitęd
ljtnlęs wes|-coasĹ audiencę consisting largely of non-Arabs. At thę tlme,
llle listęnęÍs seemęd a|tentive but also pledominantly foľmal and reselved.
Dllring thę Peđoľmance,I sensed slight intonational valiances within the
ctlsemble I was playing with. Fulthelmore, for accompaniment, thę ęnsemble
l)ľovided a drone wfuch, ĺendered primarily on plucked instrumęnts, seemed
n bit too disjunct and obtlusivę' Foľ vaĺious Ieasons' my performance

ĺ]cemed to havę littlę oÍ no salĹanah. My rendition displayed colrect interyals
llnd an accepĹable overall modal structurę. Howęvel, With few intelveni[g
|)ausęs, tlre melodic phrusęs wele laťhel undiffe.ęntiated, and the overall
compositional tľajecĹory seemęd highly amorphous. Moreover, thęI9 was
olrly cursory ęmphasis upon tlle main Ĺonal cęnteĺs of maqám Sabá' and just
lls impoltant, the qaflät tęnded to be pelfuncto.y oI at times nonexistent.
The second of these pęďoÍmances appeared basically as a shorĹ, fewnlinutę intęľludę Within a much longer peđormance by aĺ ęnsęmble of about
Il half-dozęn instnrmentalisĹs and a fęatulęd singeI for a less attęntivę, laĺgely
Anb, audience in the United statęs. Thę heteĺogeneous haflah attęndants
included a few samml'ah whose ranks węro oveĺshadowed by a talkľrg,
Nocializing, eating, and drinking majority. The performance was marked by
high levels of sound amplification. Here, I felt that my improvisation was of
łln avęIage ecstatic qtlali|y. I ręmęmbeĺ performing wiĹh considęĺable agility
ül:Id precision, in palt dtle to the high levels of pĺeparedness acquired tĺĺough
hours of performing pĺior to my solo. At the same time, thę music displayed a
ľather oldinaly quality. The melodic pĺogľession was typicąl and thę qaflát
lended ĺo be elabolatę brrt also highly standaldized. The music sęęmęd to
ĺllovę by its own ineltia lathęI than Ĺhrough thę instanťaneous emotionąi input
oť thę listęne$ and fellow musicians' A]thotlgh I pĺesented a few staple accr_
(lental noĹes and modulatoly hints all charactęIistíc of sabá, the taqsim
ílppealed to unfold ať an exceplionally fast pace as it quickly moved towa.d
ĺhe higher pitches and finally res|ęd upon the tonic_

''ł Tbese

analyses are 8üjded by sound rccording' selectcd from various cassettę tapes oť Dry
own performances. The first performance look place around 1980, rhe second in the early
1980s and ĺhe thiĺd in the midd]e 1980s A colllparable analysis of tbese exanples appeaĹcd
in Racy

lg9lb: l9 21.
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Thę third performance I deemed highly ęcsĹaĹic, as well as technically
excellęnt. This näy taqsrm in Sabá was performęd in Bęirut at a musical jalsäh
attended by a group of young tarab fans and some highly established artists
who includęd conselvatoly teacheĺs and instlumęntalists employed by the

Lebanese radio station' Preceded by poliťe but insisĹęnĹ cajoling on the part tlĺ:
Ĺhę lisĹeners, most of whom knęw me peľsonally, my solo occuĺred afteľ
about two hours of sporadic group performing, a period duĺing which food
and ďinks werę consumed arrd intimate socializing had already takęn placc,
Ręflecting the muhäsabah of several węll-seasoned altists and thę lively inPtl(
of young talab afícionados, the taqsim demonstĺatęd distinctive stylistic plop-

ertięs. structuIally' iĹ consisted of discrętęly formęd vignettes, modal oľ
thematic units that welę sępalated by carefully planned and timed pauses'
Maintaining an ovelall modęIatę tempo and unhur ed męlodic movement,
the peđormąncęestablished ĺhe mode Sabá both succinc y and emphatically.
Accidental notęs, altĺough noticed and applauded by the listenęrs, weĺę used
spadngly so as to ensuĺe the tonal and inĹęĺvallic consistencies requiĺed foľ

maintaining the sabá feęling' The modulations, spęcifically to,AJam
'Ushaylän, which Iests on the thiId step below' and then |o KuId on the
oliginal tonic, węIe typical occuĺtęncęs in a sabá taqsim, but thęir appeaľances seemed to come as positiYe sulprisęs lo tlle listeneń. Męanwhile, the
qa1]át wele unequivocal, buĹ often took the foÍm of subtle hinĹs aĺd innuęndoes' Finally, the individual tlrematic units, the musical micĺo-events, and me
various digĺessions werę a|l reflective of Ĺhe emotional inPut of the ecstati
cally moĹivatęd, and in some cases analyťically mindęd, listęnęIs.
To closę, thę choices of |hę sĹudy examples arrd the modalities of analysis

are unavoidably subjective. Similaĺly, the corlela|ions wę may establish
t]etween conĹęxt, ecstasy, and musical Structule are highly intęrplętrve'
Actually, saltanah may come to f.uiĹioü with oI without the presęncę of an
audience and fuĺthęrmoĺe,tlre relationship betwęęn the musical substance
and tłrę ecstaĹic contęnt is fal from simple or stĺaishtforwaĺd.

saltanah spoileľs
Thę saltanah state is essęnĹially ęphemelal and quite vulnelable. IĹ can ęnd
gradually afteĺ having takeĺ its na|ulal corllse tbĺoughout a musical piece oĺ
aĺ evening p9lfblmance. AĹ thę samę timę, numelous adveĺse condiĹions _
sociąl, ęmotional, oI musical _ can eithęľ plęvęnt saltanah flom developing
or wash it away after iĹ has already bęen ęstablishęd. Excessive fatigue,
hunger, illness, oI dlunkenness are likely to block thę path of saltanah.
Emotional stless can have a similar effecĹ. Musicians ai|ę |hę negative
imPact of such occurręnces as a family disptlĹe, a car accident' oI Lenslon
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nlusicians, for example just before performing at a nightclub. Thęy
llsÔ blame the lack of saltana]r on a fatllty sound system, the absęncę of
or thę existencę of a few "unharmonious'' peĺsons at a small
[,ack of audience palticipation or tĺe display of gestules that aIę
affectatious, or musically out of place can causę the cleative statę
dię out oI can simply makę it impossible to ęstablish' similarly,
woĺdęd exclamations, which tend to betraY lack oť initiaon the palt of thę listeneĘ may fail to inspiľe the perfolmeĹ A feaĹuled
may explain his or hel failurę to perform węll tlTough such statements

is no atmosphęrę'' (mđfish jaww)'
Mtlsic-ľelated spoilers are nLlmerous' Excessivę ĹUning and retuning in tlre
lĆ of a pęIfolmancę may disttrrb an already established feeling ofmodal
and may require thę pęĺfolming aItist to dęvęlop the initial ęcstatic
of the modę all over again' an endeavor that does not always succeed.
lilĺlrly, as simon shaheen explains, a wrong note oI a Stĺing going sĺightly
0ľ tunę dtllin8 a'ud taqslm could wipę out an intensę feeling of saltanah'
glounds fol modal ęcstasy includę: exaggęratęd use of accidęn_
i inadequate emphasis on Ĺhe basic notęs of tlle maqäm; ablupt shifts to
maqámät; ęxtĺeme ręPętiĹivenęss oI slüggishness in the unfolding of
nlodę; bad intonation, foĺ example ĺesulting flom not having a sufficient
of tuning levęÍs on Ĺhę qänún; excessive peĺcussiveness; and rigid
ĺ(llleľence to the metric accents. Also, süddęn tonal ĹransDosins is known to
lm cxtľemely jarring. Somętimes. stęmming lrom rhe need to liid a comlorliihlc ťessiluIa for tlle vocąlist, Ĺonal shiftins oftęn means Ĺhat saltanah has

lo be lę_ęstablishęd on Ĺhe new piĹch level' This process is particulaĺly
|l'oblematic when thę shift is made flom one Ĺonic to another that is less
ťolnPaĹible with it, as often happens to one that is adiacent to it'
: Such aĺlversę circumsĹances ąI9 flequenĹly encounteręd at ĺecolding
lłctlsions. The rcchnical demands of recording, thę staIk recording settin8s,
lllc limited duratíons of the ręcords, and the pręssure to deliveľ music
(|llickly to satisfy the indusĹry's commercjaĺ objectives can all impede the
(lcveloPmdnt and maintęnance of modal ecstasy' In lesponse, eaĺly ĺecording
ĺlľlistsappear to have ttsed vaĺious saltanah inducing stratęgięs' Muhammad
llljAqqád (Jĺ)' who recorded with major Ĺamb aItists, recalls thę inhibiting
ĺltlnosphelę of ťhe sĹudio and Ĺhe musicians' aĹĹempts to inspirę thę leading
ľccolding artisĹs, particularly during the 1940s:
At tbe studio'Abd al-wahhäb or sälih ,Abd al-Hayy wou]d lell us: ,'foÍ the Prophet's
silke stalt sayjng [performing] somefhing in the maqäm lof fhe performance]',. so,
yoLl would
us' mę on the qanün, the leading vio]inist, and fhe näy player, all
"noodling" on our instrumeĺts playing small snippets in the n]aqäm unti] the sin8er

he

Ilas acquired saltanąh.a7

|] Fron

the 1984 intcřview with a]-,Aqqád.
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Iu some ways, ťhe modern studio can gęnelate a powęIful sęnsę of saltanĺll
within the ĺecording arĹist through varioLls instantaneously cÍ9ated effecli;
and sonolities, including appropriate types of dronęs, echoes, and timbľes,

Howęveľ' having to lecold a PeĺfoImance piecemeal, oI to tę_IecoľCl ll
composltion or parts of a composition sevęral times in a ľow is likely trl

diminish oI evęn oblitęIatę a sensę of modal ęcstasy that had been developcĺI
thlough gmdual physical, emotional, and musical conditioning. In a wły,
Iecording many "takes'' of an impĺovisation and expecting such aĺ impľĺl*
vlsatlon to lemain ecstatic is like tęlling a ceľtain joke seveml limęs il|
succession and expecĹing that joke to sound funny each time' AljAqqai(l
in Íacl ręcounĹed that,Abd al-wahháb ĺe-recordęd one small section of hjs
soÍLg ''yđWabur Qullĺ" some 125 timęs, because during the original taxo'
although hę had bęęn in a sĽate of saltanah, his voice had inadveltently
pĺoduced arr effect that he disliked' The singer finally settled with the fiľsl
rendition bęcause in the others hę had bęcome tiĺed and had lost thę flesn
eneÍgy manifęsted in thę firsl lrial.ł8 This aĺd similaĺ incidęnĹs continue l()
illustÍatę the tensions bętween feeling and technical perfection, thę dęsilcl
to recoÍd wiťh saltanah and the media's call foĺ artisťic expediency'
Finally, ĺhe .ole of saltanah as a clęative dynamic has bęęn culĹailed by
IęcenĹ musical dęv9lopments, including ńe predominance of precomposcĺl
and Íully lęhearsed works' thę incĺeased use of notation, and the oręvalenco
of such standard studio techniques as multi-tlack oveĺdubbing and tlro
recolding of individuaĺ musical components sepamtely. similaIly limiting
has bęen the ovęĺridilg tęndency to think of thę maqamaĹ as męĺę scales alr(l
to tlęal them as such, rathel than to lecognizę them as emoĹive tonal_
intervalic complęxes. Męanwhile, the confluencę of Easteln and Vŕestell]
olientations in today's musical pedagogy, as well as thę cornmon cyĺicisl]l
towald tnditional peĺfoľmalcemannerisms, may have contlibuted to tno
rise of a joke involving a studenĹ in a solfěge class at a majorArab conseĺva"
Ĺory. At the Ĺime of examinaťion, when the teąchęĺ asked the student lo
sight-Iead a melody in a spęcific maqäm, tlre sĹudent replied "I am soľľy,
today I havo no saltanah.''a9 Nonetĺeless, both as a concępt and experientiäl
state, saltanah retains a central position in tarab artistry. Of pdmary concell
to the musicians and thę listening initiates, it plovides the psychological anĺl
aęsthetic basę foĺ affective talab making.
"Ď conceivably the number of Íepeats is exaggeÍated, although ĺhe .lilemma described heÍe i\

a'

vely reat,
Geolge sawa po]nts otlt that thjs is a real incrdent thäl took p]ace at a conseŤvatory ill
AlexandÍia. when t]re student told her thôt he had no sa]talrah, the teacher rep]red, .'Then sillÄ
without saltanahl" (From a conversation with Dr. Sa!va),

